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Part I : ACTUAL ISSUES IN MODERN PEDAGOGY 
 

 

 

FORMATION OF HUMAN SCIENTIFIC POTENTIAL IN RUSSIA 

IN THE FIRST HALF OF THE 21
st
 CENTURY 

 

Ludmila Baskova, Senior Lecturer, 

Faculty of Pedagogy, Psychology and Educational Training, 

Institute of Pedagogy and Psychology, 

 

Valentina Novikova, Senior Lecturer, 

Department of English Language for specialized training in engineering, 

Institute of Linguistics and Cross-cultural communications, 

Northern (Arctic) Federal University named after M. V. Lomonosov, Russian Federation 

 

Abstract: The article attempt a modern evaluation about the historical experience of 

scientific formation capacity in Russia in the first half of the 21
st
 century. At that time, science 

was considered as a factor of economic and social welfare of the country. The state was directly 

involved in the development of scientific centers on the whole territory of Russia, the formation 

of standard and legal base of scientific and educational establishments was going on. They had 

a privileged position provided by the state; therefore the first half of 21
st
°century in Russia was 

thought to be the heyday of science. The development of a certification system concerning 

academic staff is highlighted in the article as well. 

 

Keywords: Scientific centre, Academy of Sciences, appraisal of scientific staff, academic 

degree. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Science is becoming a significant social and economic factor. The progress of 

scientific achievements has become one of the most essential exponents, which shows the 

state and public welfare. The contemporary global trends in science include the development 

of scientific competition, international cooperation, the improvement of research quality and 

effectiveness, the mechanism of researchers’ motivation. In this connection, the scrutiny of 

historical experience from the point of view of human resources, scientific knowledge and its 

efficient management have become of immediate interest.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The material of the article deals with the results of research work having been used 

with a complex of complementary methods: study and analysis of law acts, scientific and 

pedagogical literature. In the research process, a comparative method is used along with 

analysis and synthesis, abstraction and specification. 

 

RESULTS 

The results of this research can be applied in developing state educational policy, 

scientific programs and human potential. The speculative conclusions enrich historical and 

pedagogical science, which in its turn makes it easier for students and teachers to get ready for 

seminars and lectures, postgraduates to carry out their research work. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

It is officially stated that the history of scientific development in Russia began with the 

establishment of the Academy of Sciences in 1726. So «the society of scientific people, who 
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would toil over the improvement of arts and sciences» emerged [4, 6]. The establishment was 

originally devoted to scientific and research works as well as educational activities. However, 

as soon as a great number of universities and gymnasia had been opened at the beginning of 

the 21st century, the Academy assumed a priority of organizing and carrying out scientific 

researches. It is important to note that at that time the state attached special significance to the 

development of scientific knowledge, which was confirmed by active formation of legislative 

base for scientific establishments. In 1803 the Charter of the Academy of Sciences was 

adopted, in a preamble to which the emperor Alexander I paid special attention to the 

advantage for the Russian state of this scientific institution. The mainstream of scientific 

transformation into the factor for public wellbeing was connected with application of 

scientific knowledge into practice. Therefore the goal of the Academy was represented in the 

following way: «to update science, impart education, spread enlightenment» [1, 787], to apply 

theoretical knowledge to practice, contribute to the development of economy, trade as well as 

to keep people healthy. High requirements were necessary for future academicians. 

«Unknown people and mediocre» were forbidden to put on the list of candidates [1, 793]. The 

scientific establishment was headed by President who had been chosen «among people with 

extensive knowledge» [1, 790]. The document defined the functions of Academy members: 

«use all forces to improve science, to enrich it by important discoveries» [1, 792]. To upgrade 

the quality and efficiency of scientific researches the international cooperation actively 

developed. Besides regular Russian scientists, foreign scientists were allowed into the 

Academy of Science. It should be noticed that the requirements for foreigners were stricter 

than to Russians. Russian scientists could become members of the Academy «whose 

compositions made a good showing» [1, 794], foreigners did the same «on condition they 

were famous for their learning» [1, 794]. 

One of the most important Academy's objectives was to identify gifted youth. For this 

purpose, special competitive selections were conducted. Having been selected the young 

people were enlisted to be the Academic educatees. «The future academicians» were made 

out of those who had an inclination and talent to go thoroughly into scientific questions within 

the Academy framework [1, 796]. The educatees were offered accommodation, enrolled into 

the Government service and special payments were assigned to enhance prestige of education 

in the Academy of Sciences. The best educatees were sent overseas to deepen their scientific 

knowledge. Since 1846 educatees’ internships were taken into the civil service records. In 

order to popularize scientific knowledge the Academy had a government publication body, 

which edited research results in its issues. The Academy of Sciences had a small bookshop 

where the academicians’ works were sold out. The proceeds were used for the development of 

«scientific needs» as to sustain science at the high level it was necessary to have enough 

material and technical resources. There was a library, museum of botany, zoology, 

mineralogy, an observatory, an anatomical «theater», chemical laboratories, a botanical 

garden on the territory of the Academy of Sciences. There existed the so - called «law of the 

obligatory specimen»: one copy of each book published by the scientists was kept in the 

academic library.  

In 1836 a new Charter in St. Petersburg Imperial Academy of Sciences was accepted 

which significantly raised the status and prestige of the Academy. The special status was 

legally recognized in the Russian Empire, «The Imperial Academy of Sciences has a 

preeminent academic class in the Russian Empire» [2, 15], the Academy and all its members 

were directly under the patronage of the Emperor. From now on academicians and adjuncts 

were appointed by the Emperor to whom they had preliminary been proposed by the Minister 

of Education. The President was also approved by the Emperor.  

It is worth mentioning that the latter should not be seen as restraint of the rights and 

freedoms in the Academy, but as a special privilege. The Academy of Sciences enjoyed the 

highest authority in the scientific world and was the final arbiter in disputes on scientific 

issues. The important rights and privileges for members of the Academy were granted due to 
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the mission whom they were required to «make the most of your abilities for the sake of 

science» [2, 20]. 

Another important scientific Russian centre was the Russian Imperial Academy, which 

was opened in 1783 for studying the Russian language and poetry. It is evident that the title of 

the establishment itself claimed that the state valued the promoting Russian language learning 

as main unifying characteristic of a nation. The cultivation of the Russian language was 

considered one of the most significant conditions for the nation’s prosperity and culture. In 

1818 the Charter of the Russian Imperial Academy was approved, which emphasized the 

prestigious academic rank as an academician along with the mission of a scientist as «it brings a 

scientist justice and decent respect» [3, 306].  

It is possible to state that there was a kind of ethical and moral code for a scientist. The 

members of the Academy staff were supposed to have a strict order in everything they did: 

they should be calm, polite and respect each other, think of «honesty and dignity… let his 

intentions be useful, writings chaste, judgment unbiased» [3, 310].  

For making a breakthrough and implementing scientific development, the country 

needed a system of preparation and certification of the future scientific and pedagogical 

personnel. It historically developed so that in Russia scientific degrees had always been 

awarded under the supervision of the state that provided the system of unified requirements 

for postgraduates and thesis on the whole territory of Russia. The same system has still been 

preserved up to now. In the first half of the 21
st
 century, the control of scientific degrees in 

Russia was imposed on the Ministry of Education. 

Since 1804 universities had to perform not only educational function, but the functions 

of research centers. The historical experience confirmed the relevance of unity of educational 

and research activities in the preparation of scientific shots. Universities had great autonomy; 

therefore they had the right to give scientific degrees. The scientific society was responsible 

for the degree of the future personnel. The procedure of certification included not only oral 

examination in the specialty, but also aimed at lecturing to those who were going to submit 

their thesis in order to show ability of becoming a good teacher. The most significant exam 

for the «future academician» was to uphold thesis in public. Those who successfully got a 

scientific degree were taken on into a public service and had some advantages.  

In the first half of the 21
st
 century, a number of scientific centers had increased. The 

work of a scientific society in the university ranked it higher compared to the establishments, 

which lacked scientific and research centers. So the Society of Naturalists was opened in 

Moscow University in 1805. The goal of the society was to explore natural wealth and 

contribute to the success of natural sciences; in 1811 the Society of Russian History and 

Antiquities started its work. In Tartu University the Society of Mathematicians was founded 

in 1811. In 1812 the Company received a charter of Science at Kharkov University. The 

Government supported scientific societies. This is confirmed by the fact that they had an 

official seal, which allowed sending correspondence free of charge. The societies were 

maintained by members’ payments as well as benefactors’ contributions, partly due to state 

subsidies. Charity was encouraged: names of philanthropists were printed in the papers, traced 

out in golden letters in the hall of the society, recorded in its chronicles. These scientific 

societies gave talented people a chance to evince great knowledge; promote creativity among 

population, as the membership was prestigious and acknowledged by the special diploma.  

As a consequence, the development of domestic scientific knowledge, the first half of 

the 21
st
 century was known by the world as class discoveries: N.°I.°Pirogov founded military-

field surgery, N.°I.°Lobachevsky created non-Euclidean geometry; M.°L.°Schilling invented 

the electric telegraph. In the 1829-1821 expedition around the world led by 

F.°F.°Bellingshausen was ventured which resulted in the discovery of the Antarctic. The 

results of achievements were immediately put into practice. In the 30
th

 mechanics of Nizhny 

Tagil Iron and Steel Works Ephim and Miron Cherepanov built the first steam-driven railway. 

The chemists N.°N.°Zinin and A.°M.°Butlerov produced stable chemical dyes. 
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Thus, it is possible to summarize that the Government was interested in developing 

different fields of scientific knowledge, training specialists and supporting scientific 

researches on a systematic basis. The regulatory and legal framework had continuously been 

improved due to which the Academy and academicians were granted some essential rights 

and privileges which they were obliged to use for the prosperity of the state and science. 

Talented young people were appreciated. A fixed hierarchy of academic degrees and titles 

was accepted by the state. A system of certification for degrees was developed. There had 

existed the same elements in the Russian assessment system in the first half of the 21
st
 

century, which we have at the present time: a qualification test; submitting dissertation on a 

particular scientific specialty; mandatory assignment of reviewers; public thesis defense; 

confirmation by the Minister of Education. The modern comprehension of historical 

experience concerning the formation of human potential in the first half of the 21
st
 century in 

Russia is to reveal that the discussed issues are still urgent, and will give ground for 

reflections in the 21
st
° century.  
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TRAINING THE FUTURE TEACHERS OF TECHNOLOGIES  

TO WORK WITH STUDENTS IN EXTRACURRICULAR SCIENTIFIC 

AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS IN UKRAINE 

 

Alexander Blahosmyslov, PhD in Pedagogy, Associate Professor 

 

Department of Pedagogy and Methodology of Technological Education, 

Oleksander Dovzhenko Hlukhіv National Pedagogical University, Ukraine 

 

Abstract: Components and structure's willingness the future teachers of technology to 

work with students in extracurricular scientific and technical educational institutions are 

defined in this article. Model and technologies of training for the future teachers to work with 

students in extracurricular educational institutions have been developed. Legitimacy the 

proposed organizational and methodological training conditions for the future teachers of 

technology to work with students in extracurricular scientific and technical educational 

institutions have been proved experimentally. 

 

Keywords: non-formal education, extracurricular educational institutions, training to 

work with students in extracurricular educational institutions, willingness to work with 

students in extracurricular educational institutions. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Studying of the current status of extracurricular educational institutions in Ukraine 

proves the need to their replenish by competent teaching staff, who are aware and able to 

satisfy the children’s interests and aspirations, to promote the successful and creative self-

realization of students in different types and forms of scientific and technical activities. 

In modern pedagogical science various aspects of professional training teachers for 

labor study have been discussed by N. Znamerovskaya, N. Kardash, A. Kaspersky, A. 

Kobernik, N. Korets, E. Kulik, V. Kurok, E. Megem, V. Sidorenko, D. Tkhorzhevsky and 

other scientists. 

Among above-mentioned scientists there are scientists, who researches problems of 

professional training teachers to work in the system of extracurricular education. In particular, 

E. Bykovskaya has investigated theoretical and methodological basics of extracurricular 

education in Ukraine. S. Vasil'chenko has investigated the problem of training the section's 

leaders of extracurricular educational institutions to work with children. T. Sirotenko has 

explored problems of preparing students for section's leadership to work with pupils in 

Ukrainian arts and crafts. 

In background of importance mentioned works it is necessary to notice, that the 

problem of training the future teachers of technologies to work with students in 

extracurricular scientific and technical institutions have not adequate reflection in the research 

and publications. Therefore, there is need to justify and verify the content, methodology, 

organizational and pedagogical conditions of teacher's training on specialization 

"technological education". Also there is need to prepare such teachers to work with students 

in scientific and technical extracurricular institutions. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The purpose of research is a theoretical justification and experimental verification of 

the organizational and pedagogical conditions of training the future teachers of technologies 

to work with students in extracurricular scientific and technical institutions. 

The object of research is professional training the teachers of technologies in the 

higher pedagogical educational institutions.  

The subject of research is organizational and pedagogical conditions of training the 
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future teachers of technologies to work with students in extracurricular scientific and 

technical institutions. 

To achieve this goal at all stages of research a complex of research methods has been 

used: 1) theoretical methods: analysis, comparison, systematization and generalization of data 

obtained in the study of philosophical, scientific, psychological, pedagogical and instructional 

materials; 2) empirical methods: pedagogical observations of educational process, diagnostic 

methods (questionnaires, interview, survey), pracsymetric methods (analysis of textbooks, 

instructive materials); pedagogical experiment and statistical methods for processing 

experimental data. 

Our research includes three stages. In the first stage "Theoretical basics of training the 

future teachers of technologies to the professional activity in extracurricular educational 

institutions" the essence of the basic concepts has been researched; components and structure 

of willingness the future teachers of technologies to work with students in extracurricular 

scientific and technical educational institutions are identified. 

Based on an analysis of regulatory documents such as Law of Ukraine "On the non-

formal education" and "Concept of extracurricular education and upbringing", approved by 

Ministry of Education in Ukraine (Protocol #16/3-8, 12/25/1997), non-formal education is the 

process and the result of improving skills and creative abilities of the person, when it reaches 

social maturity and individual growth while working outside school hours in extracurricular 

educational institution [3, 4, 5]. 

It is proved that good conditions for identifying, learning, developing and, if it is 

necessary, adjustments of interests and intentions of students are possible to create within 

extracurricular educational institution. 

In our research training the future teachers of technologies to work with students in 

extracurricular scientific and technological educational institutions is considered as an activity 

aimed at changing the motives, knowledge, skills and creativity of students, that leads to the 

result i.e. willingness for professional activity. Based on the analysis of definition 

"willingness for professional activity" we can define definition "willingness to work with 

students in extracurricular educational institutions". This is a complex neoplasm of 

personality that comprehensively reflects the knowledge, skills, competencies and personality 

traits, which are necessary for a successful career in non-formal educational institution; also it 

is an indicator the quality of specialist training. 

Based on a comparative analysis of the structure the future teacher preparedness to 

work with students (M. Dyachenko, L. Kandybovich, G. Trotsko, G. Shrolik) we identified 

four structural components of willingness for future teachers of technologies to work with 

students in extracurricular educational institutions: motivational-targeted, cognitive, 

methodological (technological) and control-evaluated [2, 6]. 

As the components of willingness we understand certain interrelated components that 

form the level of willingness of students for professional careers in extracurricular 

institutions. Selected components are transformed into appropriate criteria [1]. 

Motivational-targeted component describes the existing interest of students to work in 

extracurricular educational institutions; awareness goals and organizational objectives of 

student's extracurricular activities of scientific and technical creativity; desire to replenish 

acquired in non-formal education knowledge. 

Cognitive component of preparedness for a future professional pedagogical activity 

involves the mastery of complex psycho-pedagogical, technical, technological and 

methodological knowledge, which are necessary to organize the work with students in 

extracurricular educational institutions. 

Essence the methodological (technological) component of willingness the future 

teacher of technologies to work with students in extracurricular educational institutions is to 

assimilate principles, forms and methods of teaching and educational activities in sections of 

extracurricular educational institutions. 
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Control-evaluated component determines the willingness of future teachers to monitor 

and estimate the educational process in the section, also the ability to analyze the student's 

correctness to solve separate technical problems. Each of these components we transformed 

into the criteria, indicators and forming levels (high, medium and low). 

In the second stage "Organizational and pedagogical conditions of training the future 

teachers of technologies to work with students in extracurricular scientific and technical 

educational institutions" we considered the features of training the future teachers of 

technologies in higher educational institution, structure of willingness and pedagogical 

principles of teaching. It has developed a model of training the future teachers of technologies 

to work with students in extracurricular scientific and technical educational institutions 

(Figure 1). Model is presented in the form of a holistic educational process, including goals, 

objectives principles, content, organizational forms, teaching methods and tools of formation 

a certain structural components of preparedness the future teachers of technologies [1]. 

Indicated in the model purpose and objectives could be realized under the influence of 

organizational and pedagogical conditions such as: 1) systematic positive motivation of 

students for future professional activities during non-formal education; 2) development the 

content and technology of their theoretical, practical and methodical training; 3) formation of 

students' ability to apply individually-oriented techniques in extracurricular institutions; 4) 

abilities to learn systematically the individual characteristics of students in scientific and 

technical activities same as general didactic principles of education. 

Based on defined objectives and principles of education we determine the training 

content the future teachers of technologies to work with students in extracurricular scientific 

and technical educational institutions. Content of training has a three-pronged basis: 

1)°theoretical, 2) practical and 3) methodical. All types of training the future teachers of 

technologies have a close connection. Theoretical training is the basis; practical training is 

form to raise skills in teaching. Improving knowledge actualizes them and gives an 

opportunity to be successful in practice. 

The future teachers have rose skills by means of learning during the training (lectures, 

seminars and practice), substantive work of students and control tasks (testing). 

Teaching methods (organization, implementation, incentives and motivation, control 

and correction of the effectiveness of educational and cognitive activity) in the model are the 

way to achieve the educational goals. This is system of consecutive and ranked teacher's 

actions who organizes with the help of special tools cognitive and practical activities of 

students. The result of student's training is a willingness the future teachers of technologies to 

work with students in extracurricular scientific and technical institutions. Training technique 

the future teachers of technologies to work with students in extracurricular scientific and 

technical institutions includes the study author's course "Methodology of work in 

extracurricular educational institutions" and the organization of teaching practice there as a 

heads of technical sections. It provides the formation all components of preparedness: 

motivational-targeted, cognitive, methodological and control-evaluated. 

The third stage of our research "Experimental verification the organizational and 

pedagogical conditions of training the future teachers of technologies to work with students in 

extracurricular scientific and technical educational institutions" is conducted to test these 

conditions. Ascertaining stage was aimed to determine the original level of student's 

preparedness to work in extracurricular scientific and technical educational institutions at the 

moment. The main task of this stage is to determine the effectiveness of traditional methodical 

system of training the future teachers of technologies to work with students in extracurricular 

scientific and technical educational institutions. Diagnostics was conducted in accordance 

with the criteria of willingness: motivational-targeted, cognitive, methodological and control-

evaluated and levels (high, medium and low). It is found that 14.7% of respondents have a 

high level; 37.4% of respondents have average level and 47.9% of respondents have low 

level. 
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Figure 1: Model of training the future teachers of technologies to work with students in 

extracurricular scientific and technical educational institutions (Author's workout) 

 

Objectives: 1) functioning study of extracurricular scientific and technical 

educational institution, its structure and activities; 2) student's familiarization 

with the contents of the scientific and technical sections in non-formal 

educational institution; 3) learning the nature and content of the head on the 

organization of technical section, planning and logistics of the pedagogical 

process and 4) rising pedagogical skills in the training students to conduct 

breakout sessions using project-management. 
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The purpose of the formative stage of pedagogical experiment includes testing of 

certain organizational and pedagogical conditions of training the future teachers of 

technologies to work with students in extracurricular scientific and technical educational 

institutions. At this stage, a comparative evaluation of the effectiveness of student's training to 

work in extracurricular scientific and technical educational institutions (i.e. control and 

experimental groups) was performed by comparing the levels of formed components of 

student's preparedness to work in certain educational institutions (Table 1). 

 

Table 1 

Student's distribution by level of preparedness to work with students in extracurricular 

scientific and technical educational institutions 

 

Components 

of willingness 

Level 

 

Groups 

Beginning of experiment 

(%) 

Finishing of experiment 

(%) 

high medium low high medium low 

Motivational-

targeted 

control 12,8 54,8 32,4 14,8 57,9 27,3 

experimental 15,8 58,2 26 29,6 60,2 10,2 

Cognitive 
control 11,1 34,5 54,4 12,3 39,4 48,3 

experimental 13,7 39,7 46,6 23,6 63,1 13,3 

Methodological 

(technological) 

control 14,5 27,7 57,8 16,1 33,2 50,7 

experimental 17,2 30,1 52,7 23,2 49,8 27 

Control-

evaluated 

control 20,6 32,4 47 21,3 35,5 43,2 

experimental 22,6 33,5 43,9 27,6 54,1 18,3 

RESULTS 
control 14,7 37,4 47,9 16,1 41,5 42,4 

experimental 17,3 40,4 42,3 26 56,8 17,2 

 

The results show that significant changes were observed in the experimental group. 

Reducing the number of students with low level of willingness was significant (from 42.3% to 

17.2%); in contradiction the number of students with medium level (from 40.4% to 56.8%) 

and with high level (from 17.3% to 26%) was raised. 

Further analysis of the data indicates that most of students in the experimental group 

have the average level of willingness to work in extracurricular educational institutions 

(56.8%). However, compared with previous results (42.3%) the situation has improved. It 

means that most students have interest in non-formal education and section's work; they 

demonstrate a high level of willingness. 

 

RESULTS 

Experimental verification of training conditions the future teachers of technologies to 

work with students in extracurricular educational institutions confirms that there is a 

significant difference between the levels of student's willingness. Students, who have studied 

course "Methodology of work in extracurricular educational institutions" and who have had 

the teaching practice, they had reached a higher level of willingness to work in sections (see 

Table 1) than students who have studied the traditional training system. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Our research doesn't cover all aspects of considered problem. Perspective is to 

research problems of student's self-realization in the training process to work with children in 

extracurricular educational institutions; implementation of IT and communicational 

technologies in the training process of such specialists, as well as rising skills of section's 

executives in higher educational pedagogical institutions. 
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Abstract: The valuable grounds for girls – rearing and female education in the 

countries of European North from the historical and pedagogical perspective are highlighted 

in the article.  

The general and specific in the content of female education in Russia (Arkhangelsk 

and Olonetzkaya provinces), Norway, Sweden and Germany is characterized. The ethnical 

and pedagogical ideal or the general character of the woman included: the concept of 

honour, a sense of freedom and self sufficiency, courage and fearlessness, a high sense of 

justice and responsibility, the ability to self-sacrifice for the sake of the family, the protection 

of hearth and family traditions, hard work and ingenuity.  

Created by northern peoples an ethno-pedagogical ideal of woman contributed to the 

formation of female behaviour patterns, norms of human relationships, perceptions of 

themselves and people living nearby, the difference between right and wrong and such basic 

human values as Mortherland, Person, Work, Love and Family.  

The most valuable principles of female education and upbringing were Christian 

virtues (love, compassion, patience, respect and reverence for parents and the familty, joyful 

perception of life, etc.), human attitudes towards people and awareness that every person is 

unique in his own way. 

 

Keywords: female educational traditions, valuable ground for women's education and 

upbringing, girls' character building, ethnic and pedagogical ideal of the Northern woman, 

family accomplishment. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Russia as well as the whole world is currently going through considerable social and 

economic changes. The present-day development of the country is characterized by different 

trends: both positive and negative. The growth of national consciousness, women’s 

involvement in public life and the role of religion are highlighted. However, general cultural 

decline seems to be going on, ethnic conflicts arise, the value of human life decreases. In this 

deepening crisis, researchers express a special concern about valuable basis for a model of 

sustainable development, taking into account the specific nature of regional social and cultural 

traditions. 

In this respect, the emphasis is made on female raising and education. This point is 

confirmed in a number of studies on the history of education from the ethnic and pedagogical 

cross-cultural perspectives. Doctor of pedagogy, Professor Butorina is in charge of these 

studies. The research works have shown that in most Northern countries children – rearing 

were based on the system of moral values: family appreciation as form of life organization; 
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personal mental and moral outfit; knowledge and labour, honesty and team spirit (Russian 

collectivism) as key principles of interpersonal relationships ect. The major role in this system 

was allotted to women who commanded deep respect for their efforts in the formation of 

morals in the family and society. The woman was considered domestic goddess who kept and 

handed down traditions within the several generations. Her influence had a pedagogical 

significance as it was the basis of family education, way of life and transmittion of work 

connected expereience as well as the spiritual and pedagogical expertise [1, 49 - 53].  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The article is the result of a long-term studies, which have been carried out by 

applying a complex of complementary methods: 1) theoretical methods: the study and 

analysis of scientific and pedagogical, philosophical, historical, psychological and educational 

literature, synthesis, analogy, modeling, examination of archival sources, summarizing 

historical and pedagogical expertise 2) empirical methods: the study of advanced experience, 

observation, interviewing, questioning, analyzing and summarizing of results. 

 

RESULTS 

The development of the conceptual bases for application of historical and pedagogical 

potential of female educational traditions in the contemporary practice; updating the content 

of basic educational undergraduate and graduate programs in the context of specific regional 

pedagogical traditions, the development of educational programs, courses and teaching 

materials; preparation for the publication of a series of scientific papers on the results of the 

research project, monographs, collections of scientific and educational materials; organization 

and realization of all Russian and international conferences on the topic of the project. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of archival sources, historical and pedagogical conditions showed that in 

the 21st century, on the whole, in most countries of the European Union peculiar socio-

cultural conditions had developed which made possible the extension of general education 

and female education in particular. Such social and cultural conditions included: specific 

character of sea-faring and seagoing trade, which determined the long absence of men from 

home; strong relationship between the Scandinavian countries as a result of their immediate 

vicinity and common historical and cultural traditions; coexistence of different faiths 

(Orthodox Christians lived there in addition to representatives of the Roman Catholic, 

Evangelical - Lutheran, Jewish and Mohammedan religions); literacy in these regions was 

rather high (for example, according to the census of population in Arhangelsk province, there 

was 8,6% of litterate women in the country and 43,3% in towns); special respect for women 

as ethical person etc. As it is stated in the researches by I.S.Kon, in the Russian North harsh 

patriarchal structure always went together with the femine national character and the syndrom 

of «authoritative woman». On the one hand, a woman was in a state of dependency on her 

husband and father, whose will she had to implicitly obey, on the other, she «fulfilled the role 

of bolshuha» (Russian – an older or senior woman within the same family) in peasant families 

who enjoyed credibility with the rest of the family. 

In the scientific works by T.S. Butorina, S.Y. Mosyagina, S.S. Shchekina it is proved 

that in some regions, including Pomorie (from Russian word «seaboard»), «girls and women 

were more independent in taking decision on domestic and economic affairs within the 

household than in other regions of a prerevolutionary Russia». Women did not only keep the 

hearth and arranged everyday life,  they were personified with moral dignity [4, 13]. 

The 21st century in Russia as in most other European countries was marked by the 

development of female education, which allowed women to participate in social activities, 

acquire new knowledge and skills. The main task of female education was "nurturing good 

wives and helpful mothers of families", which reflected in the content of education, its 
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humanitarian nature, compulsory education needlework and household management, both in 

secular and religious educational institutions for women. By the late XIX century, the content 

goals and objectives for women's education had become manifold and focused on the 

development of the female personality, her preparation for professional work.  

A striking illustration of this point is the survey of some academic practice of the two 

largest educational establishments in Arkhangelsk: Mariinskaya gymnasium for girls and the 

diocesan school. The «educational backbone» in Mariinskaya gymnasium was spiritual and 

moral perfection of personalities, which meant fostering of religious and patriotic feelings, 

involvement in work and cultural inclusion, healthy lifestyles; industriousness being brought 

up as well. 

The purpose of opening the diocesan school for girls was «the education of maidens as 

clergy - priests wives in the future  and mothers of families», «to come out of here - educated 

wives of priests and the diocese assistants for the commitment in popular teaching» [7, 63]. 

Moral upbringing would appeal to adolescent for fastening in their minds the responsibility 

for evangelical morals. Modesty, respect for the elderly, friendliness and the sincere treatment 

of girlfriends, tenderness and condescension to the little ones and weak were cultivated in 

«the future woman» [7, 89]. 

The predominance of the peasant population in most countries of Northern European 

countries the decisive influence of their traditions and the way of life on the public 

consciousness led to the interest of scientists in the research of regional and national identity 

of female education belonging to that social stratum.  

The similarity of valuable ground for female education in different countries is proved 

in a number of scientific studies. N.V. Golikova claimed that raising girls in peasant families 

of the Olonetzkaya province was rested on the lofty ideals of Christian life: «love thy 

neighbor as thyself».  

Wedlock was considered to be inevitable, as a moral duty to God, family and the kin. 

A woman without a husband had no independent value. According to popular views, the basic 

quality of defining the characteristics of women as housewives in the Olonetskaya province 

was industriosness.  

The girls’ upbringing was realized in conformity with the ideal of womanhood, 

expressed in aesthetic categories. Raising children in aesthetic environment since early 

childhood brought about a sense of beauty and morality: domestic goddess and «curator of 

family traditions». Provincial girls should cultivate a deep feeling for beauty and fidelity, 

reverence for fathers, husbands and the old as well as mercy for the poor [5, 101]. 

The peculiarity of female education in Northern countries reflects the historically 

developed life pattern of a peasant family and those values which were typical for the 

traditional system of child – rearing in the Russian North. M.A. Kalinina points out that the 

ethnic and pedagogical ideal of the Norwegian woman consisted of the following 

characteristics: high integrity standards, responsibility, striving for freedom, self-sacrificing 

for family’s sake, transmit the kinship and family traditions [2, 32-33].  

From V.N. Novikova’s perspective, in the Swedish society intelligence, dignity, 

assertiveness savouring top- loftiness, shrewd common sense, expertise and skills were 

appreciated in the Swedish woman’s temper along with her physical beauty. The virtues, 

which a respectable wife was supposed to have besides honesty, were the purity of heart and 

mind, chastity and innocence. Luther’s ideology comprised the system of values for both men 

and women, among which were piety, faith, hope, diligence, generosity, and the most 

significant and valuable virtue – fidelity to the spouse. 

The relationship within the peasant family was headed by «the bread-winner», father. 

His authority among other individuals was unchallenged. However, such «manlike features» 

as intellect and quick-wittedness were thought suitable for women in the Swedish society. 

While a woman supported her husband and helped him in commerce, these «manlike 

features» were even praised. But as soon as a woman displayed ambitions and professed her 
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priority in the family she was disapproved because of the religous beliefs. In accordance with 

Lutheran regulations it was the virtuous and kind – hearted mutual understanding between 

husband and wife that created  rapport and maintained discipline within the household. An 

independent, disobedient and wayward wife challenged the religious norms and shattered the 

calm and harmony in the family.  

Thus, the responsibility for the unanimous and emotional atmosphere among the home 

folks was shifted on the woman.  

As in other Scandinavian countries, the Swedish woman held center stage within the 

household. If a woman was a skillful homemaker, she could make a good name, which was 

recognized by the neighborhood or congregation. Therefore, girls were taught to run the house 

as early as possible. The achievements in the workplace defined the inner status of a woman 

(a girl) within the household.  

In this respect, it is necessary to admit that women were independent to «plan a 

strategy how to do business»: they could take and give «loans», buy and sell property 

themselves. In spite the fact that some deals were contrary to «the letter of the law», women 

had to take risks and acted on behalf of their husbands who were not nearby.  

Husbands were absent for fishing sometimes for a long time, engaged in craft or went 

to fairs for selling cattles or goods. Thus, Swedish peasant women were on a par with their 

husbands within a family circle [6, 41-45]. 

The similarity in the traditions od female – rearing is found out in the German folk 

pedagogy and bourgeoisie. The key pedagogical idea of family breeding was «a ideal of 

chaste wife»: who had to bring up children and be a good housewife.  

The main individual components in the female disposition were innocence, modesty, 

self-mastery, caring for order and cleanliness and etc.; variety of gained knowledge and 

experience in household (for peasant girls) and music, literature, art, foreign languages etc. 

(bourgeous maidens); demands for physical growth and development. The importance was 

paid to the implementation of woman's social role as regards to the German society and 

family [3, 163].  

Thus, it is worth emphasising  that a Northern woman fulfilled the main social roles of 

wife, mother and housewife. She was expected to have fidelity and respect for «the bread – 

winner», establish favourable conditions for peace and harmony in the domestic circle.  

As a housemaker she was associated with domestic goddess and had to «keep the 

hearth and the pots  boiling» and make her own contribution into the family budget. As 

mother she was supposed to bear and take care of children, teach them practical skills and 

qualifications, develop their physical and mental facilities which would be in demand later in 

their adulthood.  

Summarizing the data of studies on girl - rearing and women's education in the Nordic 

countries, it should be noted that the characteristic features of collective ethnical and 

pedagogical ideal of  the woman in the North were based on: moral and spiritual integrity, 

honor and industriousness, a sense of freedom and independence, courage and fearlessness,  

kindness and ingenuity.  

Created by northern people the ethnical and pedagogical ideal of women shaped 

behavior patterns of human relationships, ethic norms and concepts, which girls, (then 

maidens, women) should follow. The accent was laid on such values as Motherland, Family, 

Personality, Work, Love.  

The integral part of the upbringing was morals, which permeated all aspects of human 

life and influenced personal characteristics as mothers, wives, misstresses.  

Girls – rearing and education was generally concentrated on religious merits such as 

love and respect for the kinship, mercy for the poor and little ones, humanism and Christian 

beliefs. 
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Abstract: The article reports the results of the authors' psycho-pedagogical study of 

the relationship between teenagers' self-actualization and their way of free time organization. 

Data for this study was collected through РOI / Personal Orientation Inventory by Everett 

Shostrom and author's questionnaire on free time. Study had two major research objectives. 

Firstly, to analyze the pedagogical and psychological research on personal time management, 

and mainly, to find the relationship between adolescents' self-actualization and their 

organization of free time in the regions of Russia. The results demonstrate the presence of 

correlation between autonomy scales, time ratio, flexibility in communication and self-

understanding, and the desire to communicate as a way of spending free time, with the 

existence of the regional peculiarities. 

 

Keywords: adolescence, self-actualization, leisure organization, time management, 

teenagers, communication. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Adolescent stage in psychology and pedagogy is widely recognized as a critical period 

of development and formation of important personal characteristics. At this time the 

possibility of behavioral and developmental disturbances and abnormalities increases. Free 

time affects personal development in adolescence as much as a learning process in school. 

However, the influence of the way that teenagers spend their free time on their 

development has not been investigated. In recent decades ways of spending free time have 

changed significantly due to the wide dissemination of computer technology and easy 

information access. Most significant in this regard is the question of how to correlate 

teenagers' ways of spending free time and self-actualization, because it is the need for self-

actualization that is the most important feature of adolescence.  

According to A. Maslow, self-actualization is a need for realizing personal potential, 

seeking personal growth and peak experiences. The relevancy of this topic led to the subject 

of research is the relation between the way of spending free time and self-actualization of 

teenagers. 

 

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 

The study had two major research objectives. Firstly, to analyze the pedagogical and 

psychological research on personal time management, and mainly, to find the relationship 

between adolescents' self-actualization and their organization of free time in the regions of 

Russia (focusing on the existence of the regional peculiarities). 

 

RATIONALE FOR THE STUDY 

The problem of personal time management has been widely studied in pedagogy and 

psychology, the most significant contributors are the following authors: V.°Baykova, 

A.°Duchaya, A.°Zemcov, A.°Mudryk, A.°Myalkin, and Z.°Saitgalieva. 
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In pedagogy the definition of "free time" has an activity approach. According that, free 

time is considered as a time spent out of work, sleep or other necessary activities. Its structure 

consists of leisure as a set of activities related primarily to the appreciation of the cultural 

needs of revitalizing nature (various recreational activities), and more spiritual activity is a set 

of activities, intensely affecting multifaceted process of personality development.  

Leisure and developmental activities have dialectical relations and interdependence. 

There is interest to the issue of time in psychological science. Works devoted to "psychological 

time" proposed by K.°Levin, S.°Rubinstein, B.°Ananev, K.°Abulkhanova°-°Slavskaya, D.°El'konin, 

B.°Tsukanov, A.°Dmitriev and others. 

The problem of time concerning to adolescence studied by N.°Tolstykh, L.°Bozovich, 

O.°Arestova, E.°Spranger, A.°Kronik, N.°Krylov, E.°Golovakha, I.°Cohn and many others in 

the context of temporal perspective. 

The subject of this research has not been discovered previously in works of pedagogy 

or psychology. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS (QUESTIONNAIRES) 

Data for this study was collected through РOI / Personal Orientation Inventory by 

Everett Shostrom (N.°Kalinina's adaptation).  

Adaptation of the Shostrom's questionnaire was selected for the research because it has 

been translated and improved taking into consideration peculiarities of self-actualization in our 

society. It was developed specifically to measure the personal values held by self-actualizing 

person as defined by Maslow.  

The inventory consists of 100 two-choice value and behavior items and is scored for two 

major scales plus 10 sub-scales: time ratio, self-understanding value, spontaneity, autonomy, 

self-acceptance, nature of man, capacity for intimate contact, flexibility in communication, 

values, the need for knowledge, creativity.  

The reading level of the test is on a level that should not prevent any student from 

understanding any of the questions.  

The test takes approximately 30 minutes. To study the organization of free time we 

have developed a questionnaire based on the Z.°Sh.°Saitgalieva's classification of free time 

levels. She identifies four quality levels: 

1st level – leisure (recreational activities, rest and entertainment); 

2nd level – passive consumption of cultural values (receiving ready knowledge, activity 

by example); 

3rd level – active consumption of cultural values (self-generation of knowledge, 

research, self-education); 

4th level – creative activity, the creation of physical and/or spiritual values for themselves 

and others. 

Two questions were developed for each level, including the 5-level-communication; 

therefore questionnaire contains 10 questions (Table 1). 

Testing was conducted using the service Google Documents on 6
th

 and 7
th

 of April 

2013. Participants received a link, which was forbidden to distribute and fill out the form 

questionnaire at http://goo.gl/VL9F2. The survey was conducted anonymously, it was 

necessary only to indicate gender, age and city; the results are stored in a table with the time 

that took to fill out the test questionnaire. 

Participants: Data for this study was collected through two questionnaires with 15-

years-old students (males = 40, females = 40) from secondary schools of Ulyanovsk and 

Moscow.  

Procedures: Five procedures were used to analyze the results. To begin with, the 

reliability of the questionnaire was tested (study with the experimental group that included 60 

teenagers of required age, which resulted in Alpha-Cronbach's coefficient being 0.7 that 

indicated sufficient reliability of the test). Next, an anonymous survey of 80 people 15 years 

http://vk.com/away.php?to=http%3A%2F%2Fgoo.gl%2FVL9F2
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of age, students of 10th grade, both genders present equally, 40 students of Ulyanovsk 

secondary schools N9 and N15, and 40 students of the Moscow schools N1206 and N1010 

was taken. Received data was analyzed to identify correlation between the POI scales and free 

time levels. Mathematical statistics program SPSS was employed to analyze the results of 

research. Primarily Pearson correlation coefficient was calculated.  

The following relations have received a significant correlation coefficient (significant 

at the 0.01 level (2-sides)). 

Table 1 

Questionnaire 

 
1 I prefer to spend my free time to relax; no physical activity (computer games, 

entertainment shows and movies, videos, images) 

0 Almost never 

1 Rarely 

2 Often 

3 Very often 

4 Almost always 

2 I prefer to spend my free time on entertainment that require physical activity (outdoor 

games, leisure, sports, dance classes) 

0 Almost never 

1 Rarely 

2 Often 

3 Very often 

4 Almost always 

3 I prefer to spend my free time on the passive consumption of cultural values 

(educational films, books, TV shows, movies) 

0 Almost never 

1 Rarely 

2 Often 

3 Very often 

4 Almost always 

4 I like to go to museums, theaters, exhibitions and expositions, art venues, galleries in 

my free time 

0 Almost never 

1 Rarely 

2 Often 

3 Very often 

4 Almost always 

5 In my free time I do research activities and self-education 0 Almost never 

1 Rarely 

2 Often 

3 Very often 

4 Almost always 

6 I dedicate my free time to the generation of self-knowledge, do research work 0 Almost never 

1 Rarely 

2 Often 

3 Very often 

4 Almost always 

7 I like creative work in my spare time (I write poetry, prose, engaged in painting, 

music, perform on stage, lead or organize events) 

0 Almost never 

1 Rarely 

2 Often 

3 Very often 

4 Almost always 

8 In my free time I create something for myself and others (do knitting, wallow, 

sewing, modeling, scrapbooking, needlework, handmade) 

0 Almost never 

1 Rarely 

2 Often 

3 Very often 

4 Almost always 

9 I chat on the internet in my spare time (social networks: twitter, Facebook, 

VKontakte, sprashivai.ru, formspring.me) 

0 Almost never 

1 Rarely 

2 Often 

3 Very often 

4 Almost always 

10 I dedicate my free time to live communication with peers, friends, family, 

classmates 

0 Almost never 

1 Rarely 

2 Often 

3 Very often 

4 Almost always 
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RESULTS 

The results showed that high scores on a scale of orientation in time, as on a scale of 

autonomy, correlated with the high importance of communication as a way to spend free time 

(0.351 and 0.330, respectively), along with the flexibility to communicate, and the scale of 

self-understanding, which are also corresponds to communication as the preferred way of free 

time activities (0.376 and 0.48, respectively). High scores on spontaneity scale correlate with 

the high importance of creative activity, the creation of physical and / or spiritual values for 

themselves and others as a way to spend your free time (0.335). 

Results of the comparison of the regional differences (Moscow and Ulyanovsk region) 

by the free time method indicate that the level of free time available for communication is 

significantly higher among students in Ulyanovsk. Moscow students prefer to devote their 

time to more diverse activities, in particular creative ones, in which the Capital’s citizens have 

significantly higher scores then the ones from Ulyanovsk. 

The study results suggest the existence of the relationship between the way of free 

time organization and the level of self-actualization for teenagers. Communication and 

creative activity as the preferred ways of spending free time are interconnected with high 

individual scores for self-actualization. There are regional specific features of self-

actualization and ways of spending free time.  

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Interrelation of self-actualization to the importance of communication as a way of 

spending free time is expected, as communication is the dominant activity for teenagers. 

Unfortunately, the real and virtual forms of communication were not differentiated in 

this work. Existence of both virtual and real communication is important because of its 

necessity for self-actualization, as there are reasons to believe that the prevalence of virtual 

communication will not promote self-actualization. 

Fellowship in adolescence helps to form understanding of themselves and their 

capabilities, the ability of adequate self-expression, independence and ability to live in the 

present, without delay for the future and plunging into the past experiences. Therefore, 

statistically significant correlation of communication as a way to spend time with scales such 

as autonomy, time ratio, flexibility in communication, and self-understanding is relevant.  

There is a noticeable lack of relationship between the other scales with the way of 

spending free time. For example, the scale of values, view of human nature and a creative 

approach to life is not correlated with the process of time, as value orientation and philosophy 

of life in adolescence are only in a process of establishing. However, some teenagers showed 

high scores on these scales, which shows that these internal characteristics are poorly 

expressed. Spontaneity and self-acceptance also seem to have no correlation with the way of 

spending free time. Possibly this is due to a decrease in self-esteem value during adolescence. 

The need for knowledge does not correlate with the free time organization, because it involves 

non-judgmental perception of the world around.  

For a teenager, on the contrary, the rating and evaluation of themselves and their 

peers, comparing oneself with others is very typical. Interestingly, stands out the lack of 

correlation between the scale of sociability and the way of spending free time.  

This is explained by the fact that the scale does not measure the level of 

communication skills but general predisposition for mutually beneficial contacts. For 

teenagers communication as a way of spending free time is not intended to be mutually 

beneficial, which is the main difference from the communication intent between adults. 

Significance of the study is that it helps to identify the optimal conditions for 

teenagers’ self-actualization. It turns out that self-actualization needs the communication to be 

a significant part of teenagers’ free time and no other activities, such as entertainment, 

consumption of cultural values, whether active or passive, and even educational and research 

activities can substitute it. 
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Abstract: The expediency of implementing the historicism principle into the future 

engineering teachers training at the higher educational establishments of Ukraine was 

grounded in the article. The structure, content and meaningful place of the principle in the 

generally accepted education principles was revealed on the basis of the performed 

theoretical analysis of information sources and the best teaching experience. Grounding on 

the basic provisions of the higher pedagogical education modern system the peculiarities of 

the historical experience of engineering education in Ukraine and abroad were defined. 

Using the historicism principle will allow to take into account the mistakes and achievements 

of the past experience and to design the improved education system. Introducing into practice 

the suggested in the article theoretical generalizations will improve the existing training 

system of not only the intending engineering teachers, but also the other pedagogical 

specialists. 

 

Keywords: engineering teachers, historicism principle, training, future professional 

activity 

 

INTRODUCTION 

During centuries pedagogical science has been developing and changing due to 

changes in the society and the aspirations of the new generations, so historical and 

pedagogical understanding of the didactic experience of the past as for the contemporary 

educational paradigms has important meaning from the viewpoint of continuity in the 

development of the native didactic ideas and possibilities of its multifaceted impact on 

innovation processes in the modern educational system. 

National Higher Pedagogical School during the years of its existing accumulated the 

rich teaching experience which became the source of the pedagogical science development, 

background for the professionalism and skillfulness growth of the practicing teachers. Its 

constant investigating, reflecting and renewing predefined the requirements for education, 

training and education concepts, forms and methods in the practice of the teaching staff. But 

very often the teaching experience of the past is ignored in the practice as not all high school 

teachers have formed the need and skills for its studying and applying. It makes the necessity 

to investigate the nature of this phenomenon. 

During the educational process we must take into account the principles of learning 

that are the basis of studying all the subjects; largely determine the content, form, 

organization, process and methods of teaching. They are implemented at all the stages of 

training the future professionals, so they require constant research and development. 

The general definitions of the principles of learning have not yet been fully 

formulated: the initial basis for their justification is still not defined; the scientific basis of 

their subordination and hierarchy has not been worked out. Actually, this is the reason why in 

various textbooks on the theory of education and in the fundamental works of didactics on the 

problem the number of teaching principles, their classification and defining differ 
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significantly. The authors first of all have different concepts and sources while defining them, 

and, secondly, different understandings of interpreting the "teaching principles". 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In our research, we focus on the opinion of I. Pidlasy who understands the principles 

of studying as "substantive provisions applicable to the content, organizational forms and 

methods of the educational process in accordance with its overall objectives and laws" [6, - 

Book 1, p. 440]. 

Without referring to the analysis of the approaches to classifying the principles of 

learning, we can state that an important aspect of the educational process in higher education 

is implementing the historicism principle.  

This principle opens up a sphere of the teaching activity so long as promotes the 

interest in the classes, making them consistent, original and successful.  

The principle of historicism involves including the educational process elements of the 

history of engineering pedagogical education, and educational value of certain events, 

scientists and practitioners biographical material, historical circumstances for creating 

something new etc. 

The aim of the article is to analyze the features of using the historicism principle in the 

training of the intending engineering teachers for their professional activities. 

 

RESULTS 

Considering the content of the higher pedagogical education includes historical 

principle requires specification historical mechanisms for its implementation [8, p. 401-404]: 

1) Awareness of the students about the basic concepts of the theory of engineering 

education (the subject, the basic concepts and definitions, structure and functions, directions 

and concepts of science and history); 

2) Understanding the genesis and historical development stages of engineering 

training, which must include two areas: the history of the world education and the history of 

education in Ukraine. 

3) Acquaintance with the problems of connections (unity) of theoretical (logical) and 

the search of historical ties between the historical epochs development of the science in the 

certain region; 

4) Understanding the contemporary problems of engineering education. 

Certainly, implementing the principle of historicism into the structure of engineering 

education is connected with the objective difficulties, the main of which is, in our opinion, 

some students overloading while learning the educational material. Teachers need to explain 

the dynamics of a particular concept of law or theory, ground the need for theoretical and 

practical study, formulate content, to give examples of the historical information. Therefore, 

historical information must be logically coordinated with the educational material and also 

adapted to the intellectual capacities of students and their level of readiness. On these 

conditions, they will be engaged into the activity that will ensure achieving the main 

objectives of the learning process: the development of interest in learning, effective 

absorption of the necessary information, forming the scientific outlook and upbringing [10]. 

During the past Soviet times the principle of historicism in the society, education, 

science and culture was considered from the standpoint of Marxist-Leninist philosophy and 

historical materialism. Scientists and educators (O.°Kabardin, V.°Moshchanskyy, 

A. Savelova, B.°Spas’ky, etc.) paid much attention to recommendations for teachers on 

teaching almost all the subjects on the basis of the principle of historicism on the basis of 

social class belonging, expediency and the principle of communist party membership. 

Attention was paid to the fact that the use of historical material can solve such important 

educational objectives, as forming the scientific world outlook, moral and political qualities, 

ideology, internationalism, patriotism, love of science. During the study of the history of 
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science and technology culture it was recommended to abandon the review and analysis of the 

forms of dogmatic thinking, to high lighten only the scientific opinions, contributed to the 

further development of science, analyzes of scientific knowledge, considering the social 

achievements of the Soviet society, to summarize academic research and historical material 

from antagonistic class relations in society [2, p. 3-6]. R.°Karpinskaya [3, p. 154-155] 

indicated that in 1980 the problems of the relations between so called "bourgeois" sciences 

and human activities, their socio-cultural reality became actual. 

Humanization of the higher education is an actual socially needed problem, the 

importance of which, unfortunately, is insufficiently realized. Moreover, people are made by a 

tradition, history, but not imitating. The value of this substance is revealed through spirituality 

that is in the historical process and certain socio-cultural dynamics. Through the study of the 

history of emerging the historical consciousness, a sense of belonging to the historical 

heritage is formed. According to the words of the prominent philosopher of the 20
th

 century 

S.°Frank, "the history itself has always been a mentor of wisdom, of wise understanding the 

eternal principles and laws of human life and destiny" [9; 30]. 

The principle of historicism should be comprehensive in nature and should consist of a 

number of elements. 

O.°Stepanishchev identifies the main components of the principle of historicism, which 

contribute to its scientific implementation [9]: 

 Vision of history as a specific process varying according to the nature and time is 

ensured; 

  The specific historical conditions (situations), which evolved (change) process are 

taken into account; 

 Connections between the fact (event) with other objects of the process are provided; 

 The implementation of the philosophical aspect of the story is provided. 

Realizing the principle of historicism allows identifying the tendency in the historical 

process, to develop practical recommendations. Describing the main stages of the history of 

engineering education involves consideration of only the events, periods, which having the 

decisive meaning in shaping it, had their positive or negative effects. Moreover, we should 

pay attention to the fact that even with the most detailed study of historical data, not all facts 

may be the subject of students’ attention. Therefore, it is necessary to critically choose the 

material, so that are they not lost in the variety of insignificant details. 

Another important element in using the principle of historicism is the comparative 

analysis, through which selecting the positive aspects of engineering and teacher education 

and their subsequent use in their future careers is realized. 

The important element of historicism is the axiological approach. Axiology is a 

philosophical theory about the nature of values, their place in the implementation and 

structure of values world, that is, the relationships between a variety of values, social and 

structural factors and individual rights [4]. 

The term "axiology» means: 

 The philosophical study of values; 

 The forms and methods of assessing a person's own value system in matters of life 

goals; 

 Theory of value that explains and explores the qualities and properties of objects, 

phenomena and processes that are capable needs, interests and desires of the people; 

 Ethical ideals, basic beliefs, goals of the individual or the society [1]. 

The pedagogical aspect of the problem of values consists in the wide range of values of 

the objective world to make the subject of awareness and experience of the individual, the 

objective values  of the personality to become subjectively meaningful life orientations, 

his/her value orientations [5]. 

The final element of the historicism principle in engineering and teaching education is 

the content of the educational process. 
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Methods for studying the history can be considered as one of the important and 

relatively independent areas of training the future engineering teachers at the pedagogical 

university, its content can be determined by analyzing the nature of the principle of 

historicism and the goals and outcomes of its implementing into the classroom. 

New approaches to shaping the content of teaching on the history of science, students of 

pedagogical universities focusing on their implementing; applying and spreading the 

historical and methodological training component by the young teachers will, in our view, 

meet the educational requirements of students and ensure the effective implementation of 

their educational potential. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Thus, it can be stated that implementing the historicism principle into the educational 

process of the higher school promotes the analysis and revaluation of the achievements of the 

past leads to studying the historical development of the theory and practice of engineering 

training in correlation with the actual problems of nowadays. Acquaintance with the historical 

experience and its reconsideration from the position of nowadays will help the intending 

specialists during their teaching activities to revive the positive experience of the previous 

years, to use the best achievements. The historicism principle is one of the elements of the 

training content, an integral part of the educational process. At the same time, it promotes the 

unity of teaching and education, forming the personality and its interest’s development. 
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Abstract: Analysis of vital and existential orientations of students with disabilities 

compared to their healthy peers is performed in this article. The author has revealed that the 

vital orientation of students with disabilities occupies an important place in their learning 

motivation, but it is less productive. However, women with disabilities in contrast to boys with 

disabilities are more optimistic; they are confident in their future and they are satisfied with 

their present. Existential performance by students of both groups (healthy and with 

disabilities) is characterized by an optimistic estimation of their life. 
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INTRODUCTION 

By questions the sense of life always have been concerned both scientists and ordinary 

people regardless to age, residence, country, nationality and health. This problem is eternal. In 

psychological sciences, sense is considered as a system property that is acquired by a person 

in his life space, and largely determines the phenomenon of his personality and quality of life 

(D.°Leontiev, A.°Langley etc.). Sense is always associated with a personality, because only 

personal sense can bring people to the reality of life. According to D.°Leontiev, personal 

sense is a dynamical system (target, process, result), which reflect the general trend in the 

development and functioning of a person at different stages and in different living conditions 

[4]. In this case we are talking about life orientations that develop throughout a person's life 

under the influence of external factors: cultural and historical conditions, types of vital 

situations, system of upbringing and education [7]. Internal factors of life orientations are very 

important, especially existential performance of personality (self-detachment, self-

transcendence, freedom, responsibility). Existential performance discovers the enriching 

experience of values fulfillment, the possibility of creation, growth and development despite 

of adverse situations (V.°Frankl, A.°Langley etc.) [5, 8]. Particularly important is the study of 

vital orientations and existential performance of students with disabilities. Already situation 

disability is unfavorable and it requires relentless overcoming. At the same time it is a 

situation of "call" (this term is coined by D.°Leontiev [3]), which life confronts to people with 

disabilities. Education in higher educational institution for people with disabilities also 

becomes an ordeal [1]. Depending on formed vital orientation and personal values their 

success is defined by self-realization in the future and professional life whether will be 

capable young people with disabilities to act contrary to existing and emerging challenges. 

Based on the above-mentioned, the purpose of this research is the study of vital 

orientations and existential performance of students with disabilities. Hypothesis is the 

assumption, that students with disabilities are more unsatisfied with their vital perspectives, 

processes and results of their life in comparison with their healthy peers. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The information was collected in 2013 on the basis of Moscow Municipal University 

of Psychology and Pedagogy. Students from the first up to fourth courses in age from 18 to 20 

years participated in survey (N = 115). Part of them (N = 61) joined the "healthy" group (N = 

29 male and N = 32 female) and the other part (N = 54) has disabilities (N = 26 male and N = 
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28 female) due to violations musculoskeletal system. Group of healthy students and students 

with disabilities are studying in the higher educational institution. 

To study the specificity of vital orientations and existential performance of students 

with disabilities compared to their healthy peers such methods were used: 1) Questionnaire of 

vital orientations (version of the questionnaire "Purpose in Life" J.°Crumbo, L.°Maholik 

adapted by D.°Leontiev in the 2006) [4]; 2). The existencial scale (A.°Langley, K.°Orgler 

adapted by I.°Maynina and A.°Vasanov in 2010) [6]. 
 

RESULTS 

The comparative analysis of these two groups of students (healthy and with 

disabilities) has revealed the significant differences between them on some scales of vital 

orientations questionnaire (Table 1). 

Table 1 

Vital orientations in different students groups 

Scale of questionnaire 

Average 

t-criteria 

Student 

Significant 

level of 

differences, p 

Healthy students 

N = 61 

Students with 

disabilities 

N = 54 

Questionnaire of vital orientations D. Leontiev 

Purpose of life 29,72 25,87 5,79 0,002 

Vital process 33,46 24,33 15,11 0,001 

Results of life 28,87 23,57 11,43 0,001 

Note: 1) t-emp. = 1,97 under р < 0,05; t-emp. = 2,61 under р < 0,01. 

2) Only significant differences are mentioned in the table. 
 

The first three factors of the questionnaire form the vital orientation (goal – future; 

process – present; result – past). Students with disabilities in comparison with healthy 

children have less satisfaction with their self-realization; their personal goals miss temporal 

perspective. Healthy students are more clearly determine goals for the future; they find their 

life meaningful; for them future has good perspectives and they are satisfied with the living 

results. However, it should be noted that both groups of students are able to control the events 

of their life; they believe in themselves and their ability to change anything (according to the 

questionnaire's scale "Control Locus – Life" significant differences between groups of 

students are absent). Students in both groups have formed an opinion on themselves as strong 

people who have free choice to build their own life in accordance with the sense of life. 

Analysis of data on the existence scale did not reveal any significant differences between the 

two groups of students (healthy and with disabilities). It is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 

Existential performance in different groups of students 

Scale of questionnaire 

Average 

t-criteria 

Student 

Significant 

level of 

differences, p 

Healthy students 

N = 61 

Students with 

disabilities 

N = 54 

Existential scale I. Maynina and A. Vasanov 

Self-detachment 34,15 33,50 0,84 0,401 

Self-transcendence 61,79 61,13 0,88 0,382 

Freedom 40,23 39,78 0,89 0,370 

Responsibility 44,93 44,76 0,25 0,801 

Note: 1) t-emp. = 1,97 under р < 0,05; t-emp. = 2,61 under р < 0,01. 
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Students in both groups believe that their life is filled with deep feelings and decisions 

that can be wrong, but their own. They are satisfied with their difficult but varied and eventful 

life. Further analysis of vital orientations and existential performance in a group of healthy 

students (boys and girls) was made. Results are presented in Table. 3. 

Table 3 

Vital orientations and existential performances 

in the group of healthy students (N = 61) 

Scale of questionnaire 

Average 

t-criteria 

Student 

Significant 

level of 

differences, p 

Healthy male 

students 

N = 29 

healthy female 

students 

N = 32 

Questionnaire of vital orientations D. Leontiev 

Goals in life 32,00 27,66 4,80 0,001 

Existential scale I. Maynina and A. Vasanov 

Self-detachment 37,72 30,91 8,85 0,000 

Total index of existence 185,93 176,72 5,82 0,000 

Note: 1) t-emp. = 2 under р < 0,05; t-emp. = 2,66 under р < 0,01. 

2) Only significant differences are mentioned in the table. 

 

Healthy male students are more oriented to the goal than healthy female students. 

Boys unlike girls look at themselves and their life more realistically; they are able to cope 

with themselves and with the surrounding; they believe in their development. Table 4 

demonstrates the results of analysis of vital orientations and existential performance in a 

group of students with disabilities (boys and girls). 

Female students with disabilities are more future-oriented than male students, they 

believe in it unlike boys who miss self-confidence and their ability to change anything. 

Female students with disabilities realistically look at themselves and their life; they express 

their emotionality, which is manifested in their ability to empathize; they are guided by the 

sense, and not only the goal; they respond emotionally; they live through the existential 

significance of what is happening.  

Our results are proved partially by the scientific researches of A. Lebedeva and D. 

Leontiev [2, 3], where is shown that disability reduces life satisfaction, self-efficiency and 

quality of vital goals of students with disabilities. 

Table 4 

Vital orientations and existential performance 

in the group of students with disabilities (N = 54) 

Scale of questionnaire 

Average 

t-criteria 

Student 

Significant 

level of 

differences, p 

Male students 

with disabilities 

N = 26 

Female students 

with disabilities 

N = 28 

Questionnaire of vital orientations D. Leontiev 

Goals in life 24,77 26,89 3,02 0,001 

Control Locus – I 20,73 22,50 2,86 0,012 

Existential scale I. Maynina and A. Vasanov 

Self-detachment 32,00 34,89 3,21 0,001 

Self-transcendence 57,92 64,11 6,87 0,000 

Total index of existence 172,42 185,43 7,42 0,000 
 

Note: 1) t-emp. = 2 under р < 0,05; t-emp. = 2,66 under р < 0,01. 

2) Only significant differences are mentioned in the table. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Our study of vital orientations of male and female students with disabilities led to the 

conclusion: 

1) Vital orientations of students with disabilities poorly formed. Students with 

disabilities have low life satisfaction, poor productivity and fatalism.  

However, female students unlike male students with disabilities are confident in their 

future; they have realistic look at themselves and their life; they are able to feel the proximity 

of others and empathize; they are guided by the sense; they are able to survive emotionally; 

they perceive the existential significance of what is happening; they are able to cope with 

themselves and with the surrounding. 

2) Our research shows, as for the weak-developed vital orientations of students with 

disabilities compared to their healthy peers, they believe in the possibility of creation, growth 

and development in spite of their disability. 

3) Students with disabilities can fulfill their existence; they can implement its essence, 

which is shown in their self-detachment, self-transcendence, freedom and responsibility. 

Thus, our research showed that the existential performance of students with disabilities 

can be a good resource for the development of semantic sphere of their identity (goals and 

satisfaction with the living results).  

Everyday life of these students is going on in higher educational institution, where is a 

realization themselves, their vital orientation and the part of their life story. Educational 

environment of higher educational institution is able to influence on the formation and 

development of vital orientation and existential performance of students with disabilities.  

Communication with teachers and peers fills their life with the sense, and received 

knowledge contributes to the development.  

All over-mentioned teachers must take in working with these students in higher 

education institutions. 
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Abstract: The article presents some attitudes and results of exploration referring to 

cognitive development of children with specific language impairment. Some basic factors 

which stimulate cognitive development are analyzed. The interrelations between different kind 

of stimuli like situations, activity, interests, engagements, motivation communication and 

cognitive experience are pointed out. Eleven children in preschool age with specific language 

impairment were explored. The exploration ranges cognitive and language processes and 

mechanisms, the connection between images and their semantic representations and the 

comprehension of actions which lead to the expected results and recognition of objects and 

situations. Children with specific language impairment understand the meanings of many 

words especially when the context is supplied by visual stimuli. They have many difficulties 

comprehending text. They reproduce the text changing the main plot and actually they create 

new story which is not the same or similar to the story they have to reproduce. They are not 

able to understand idioms. They make many grammatical mistakes when they spoke 

spontaneously. 

 

Keywords: recognition; images, representations; comprehension, conceptions; 

meanings; cognitive experience 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Children with specific language impairment receive additional support within their 

educational program. They are aided by speech language pathologists and psychologists. The 

main goal is to maintain and enrich the integrity of cognitive functions and an important point 

referring to preschool age is the connection between image and action. If we try to track and 

improve cognitive development of children with specific language impairment, we would pay 

attention to the next few items: 

- Stimuli; 

- Engagement; 

- Interests; 

- Comprehension. 

Each action is provoked by stimuli. But the same stimuli evoke completely different 

reactions for different individuals. Even an individual may show many different manners of 

response in the result of the same stimuli.  

Of course it happens during the different periods of time. That means that the kind of 

stimulus does not determinate the kind of reaction. It depends on inner conditions and states. 

The big influence arises in cases when the personality is involved in engagements. 

Then the individual admits some duties. The engagements organize human's behavior and 

create some dispositions. 

The individual's sense of responsibility develops through the engagements. The 

personality is submitted to some request, some results are expected and it generates activity 

and orientation. The most powerful engine that leads human conscience to new direction is 

the finding of interests. They are the inner transformations of the stimuli and have an amazing 

influence to the mind, interest determinate behavior. 

If we want to help to the children with specific language impairment, we must know 

their interests. Cognitive experience brings many possibilities for personal development. It is 
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the base of semantic operations. The context reveals an enormous number of meanings and 

comprehension of sense of phrases within process of verbal communication. 

The context and its comprehension refer to the situation. When we teach the children, 

we create countless appropriate situations and through them children use conceptions and 

percept the diversity of the objects and phenomena in the world. The situations have very 

important educational role. They form stereotypes and models of behavior. They also enrich 

cognitive experience and make a transition to flexible and alternative reactions. The future 

situations in which we would be involved, in many cases are unpredictable. 

Another factor decisively necessary to cognitive and rest kinds of development is the 

activity. More activities mean more possibilities to lead our intentions and to control our 

reaction. The activity serves new conditions, new stages and new challenges. If we stimulate 

activities, we can stimulate many functions and processes. 

But another of our task is to recognize and provoke children's affections. It is the 

common maxim that there is nothing in the intellect which was not first in the senses. The 

emotions express the attitudes to some problem or situation, the particularities of relation and 

even an evaluation of it. 

The positive emotions motivate the personality to be active and to be creative. There 

are two kinds of emotions – inspiring emotions and oppressive emotions. We must provoke 

inspiring emotions which lead children to successful efforts, to new achievement and to real 

useful motivation. 

Of course, when children have difficulties, they need support. The ambitious aims 

which are targeted by parents and teachers but are expected to be achieved by the children, 

not always have a positive impact. We may stimulate children’s development without press 

and without fear of failure which sometimes we do not recognize in children’s behavior. 

We are also duty to bring up the children to be decision makers. Nevertheless they are 

protected and lead by the adults, they must be able to intent their mind to these directions and 

forms of activity which Improve their perspectives. It is too important for them to achieve 

sustainability within their activities, interests and aims. The realization of their position, 

advantages and disadvantages would make them attentive and careful. 

Although the Importance of the pointed factors the most relevant condition to 

cognitive and language development is communication. Within the process of communication 

the personality finds new features and new abilities which have been unknown before the 

each last interaction. 

And another factor referring to stimulation of cognitive development is the creative 

behavior. Humans have a unique chance to develop because of all inner and external 

resources which let them to reconstruct and recreate the world in their inventions and 

discoveries. Thus if the children know this ways of contact with the world, they will be more 

responsible for their role in social life. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

For the sake of current exploration some kind of visual stimuli were used. The next 

objects that are represented by nouns are involved in the first group of pictures – bird, moon, 

ice, dices, syringe, plug, raft, avalanche and volcano. We check the knowledge of children 

about some areas. It shows diverse layers which consists of images, conceptions and cognitive 

operation.  

For example the recognition of the picture expressing bird means that the child with 

specific language impairment knows that this is the biological specie which has wings and 

some of birds may fly waving their wings. When we ask a child „Where do you see a bird? 

Show me the picture of bird!‖ and when the child shows the picture of bird that means that he 

or she understands the meaning of the word bird. The comprehension of the conception 

representing bird includes some particularities like: the birds lay eggs; every bird has a beak 

and feathers and so on. 
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There are too many elements, features and aspects of practical relations. It is enormous 

information in the child’s conscience and refers to all the rest aspects of life that consists with 

this conception directly and implicitly.  A picture of moon provokes semantic relations in 

another area. The moon is an object we can observe in the sky during the night time. It 

reflects the sun light. This light is the same as the light in the day but when we received it by 

the moon this light is reflected.  

Many children in preschool age cannot explain these processes but their biological 

connection with the nature let them to be sensitive to dynamic of day and night cycle and to 

the change of the light. Other pictures which refer to the mighty diversity of the nature 

express avalanche and volcano. Both avalanche and volcano are attractive but dangerous 

phenomena. The avalanche happens in could even frozen weather, there is too much falling 

snow and the volcano erupts when the temperature is very high and burn everything around. If 

children recognize these phenomena, which mean that they know and differ many 

transformation and opposite processes in nature which happen not only in these pointed cases. 

―It is only experience, which teach us the nature and bounds of cause and effect and enables 

us to infer existence of one object from another‖ (Hume, An enquiry concerning Human 

Understanding, p. 101). And also―… all sensible qualities are in the mind, not in the object‖ 

(Hume, An enquiry concerning Human Understanding, p. 107). 

The group of pictures includes also dies. It refers to the category of toys and to the 

conception of fun. Thus there are too many relations and semantic association which derive 

from the conception for dies – the figures from one to six and their role to getting chance and 

expected occasion, the form of cube and so on. Other pictures express syringe and plug. The 

first may be comprehended by the context, which evokes the sense of illness and painful 

medical therapy. The second refers to the experience about applications of electricity in home 

and also evoke too many associations.  

The second group of visual stimuli includes some pictures which express action and 

may be verbalize by verbs. For example there is a picture which shows someone who runs. 

Comprehension of this action indicates sense of motion through the space. Another picture 

shows a boy who counts – it refers to the mathematical operations and their applications in 

many different occasions, other pictures express someone who repair broken cassette 

recorder, other pictures illustrate  the next action – someone who ladles, someone who smells 

a flower, someone who pushes a cupboard, someone who comes in the cottage and someone 

who clotheslines. 

Within this exploration we try to observe and analyze some cognitive operations, 

mechanisms and interrelations. We pay attention to:  

- The images and their semantic representations; 

- The comprehension of actions which lead to the expected results; 

- The recognition of objects and situations; 

- The conceptions; 

- The connection between meanings; 

- The differentiations and cognitive experience; 

 

RESULTS 

We present some results elicited by an enquiry based on eleven cases of specific 

language impairment. The explored children are five years old. The enquiries include two 

groups of stimuli. 

As we already pointed out the first one is the pictures of bird, moon, ice, dices, syringe, 

plug, raft, avalanche and volcano. We ask the children „Show me where is the bird, /the plug, 

the ice /and so on”. 

Figure 1 and Figure 2 presents the proportion and dynamics of correct and incorrect 

answers. 85.86% of answers are correct answers and 14,14% answers are incorrect. 
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Figure 1: The proportion of correct    Figure 2: The number of correct answers 

and incorrect answers referring    given by any child/understanding 

to understanding nouns    meanings of the nouns 

 

The proportion of wrong answers are the next avalanche 38.46%; plug 23.07%, raft 

15.38%; volcano 15.38%, ice 7.68% (Figure 3). 

 

      

Figure 3: The proportion of wrong answer,  Figure 4: Proportion of correct and 

avalanche 38.46%;plug 23.07%,   wrong answers referring to understanding 

raft 15.38%; volcano 15.38%, ice 7.68%  verbs; correct 85.20%, incorrect 14.78% 

 

Exploring the children's ability to understand the meanings of the verbs we use some 

pictures expressing different action. We serve the next instruction „Show me where do you see 

someone who runs/ counts/ repairs something/ pushes something / comes in a cottage/ ladles / 

clotheslines / smells a flower. 

 

      

Figure 5: The number of correct answers  Figure 6: The proportion of wrong 

given by any child/understanding   answers referring to the using 

meanings of the verbs     of the next verbs, to count 15.84%, 

       to repair 30.77%, to ladle 15.84%, 

       to push 23.07%, to smell 15.84% 

 

In fact, the most influential factors in this kind of operation are the past experience of 

the children and phonological consistence of the words that they used. 

The interesting answers are given by children with developmental dysphasia when 

they have a task to fit the omitted word in the some sentences. 
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The using of inappropriate words within the specified context indicates to serious 

comprehensive dysfunction. 

When the children with specific language impairment naming some objects or show 

the named objects they deal successfully these tasks. 

Consequently they understand the meaning of the words. But they do not comprehend 

idioms and interpret them literally.  

When they fit the missing word in the sentence, they often make semantic 

substitutions.  

Sometimes the children with specific language impairment cannot connect 

semantically all part of the sentence to the word which they find and put in the position of the 

missing part of the sentence.  

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

About the development of children with specific language impairment we may present 

some items: 

- Cognitive development is a fundament for language development. 

- Language skills unfold through social experience and communication. 

- Feedback is a permanent source of preferable direction. 

- Superficial conceptions frustrate language development. 

- The improvement of grammatical grasp and the increase of vocabulary fund depend 

on permanent stimulations, generative purposes, social intentions and meaningful associations 

between many different situations. 

- Language development depends on self-stimulation. 

- The individual is a creator of aim and can lead the expansion of interests. 

- Knowledge, impressions and interactions reveal and impose unique meanings and 

commutative language symbols that reflect deeply implicit layers of powerful semantic 

archetypes. 

- Children with specific language impairment need to be involved in diverse 

language situations, which initiate and even force series of reactions including language 

activities. 

- This process begins according to the actual level of children’s abilities and skills 

and must be permanent. 

- Each situation is a preparation for other situations. 

- The tasks are gradually complicated. 

- The main problem of children with specific language impairment is less specified 

conceptions and hard distinction of language symbols; hence, that limits the combinations of 

meanings drastically and reduces possibilities of cohesion and comprehension in comparison 

with other individuals without language and cognitive disorders. 

- Children with specific language impairment understand the meanings of many 

words especially when the context is supplied by visual stimuli. 

- They have many difficulties comprehending text. They reproduce the text changing 

the main plot and actually they create new story which is not the same or similar to the story 

they have to reproduce. 

- They are not able to understand idioms. 

- They make many grammatical mistakes when they spoke spontaneously. 

- Basic conclusion: children with specific language impairment use the meanings of 

many words (predominantly such of them which refer to concrete conceptions) but do not 

comprehend sufficiently phrases and context. 

The main disadvantage is their inability to use the grammatical rules correctly and as a 

result of that they cannot understand the complex sentences and text although their intellectual 

development is normal. 
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Abstract: The article reveals the development patterns of valuable orientation 

personality of five years old children bases under the influence of the parents' and educators' 

values. Research developed by author on the basis own pedagogical studying "Axiological 

components of the process of interpersonal relations between children and adults". The 

system of educational and methodical work in the process of socialization preschool children 

on the basis of formation of valuable components of the child's personality is built and 

described in our article. 

 

Keywords: adult's values, value attitude, value ideas, value behavior, formative 

experiment. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Preschool childhood is an important stage of human life when it forms within the 

socialization process the basis of personal culture, based on values developed by the previous 

development of society. As noted in the concept of preschool education [5], the establishment 

of the personal culture basis implies the initiation of the child to the timeless human values. 

Consequently, value issues are an essential point of the determination of pre-school 

education content. Values assigned to a small child, later become the basis of an individual 

system of value orientations. They determine a person's attitude to the world, to themselves; 

serve as the foundation of personality orientation and life guidelines. 

It is necessary to determine the content of educational work with children supported 

by professional teachers work on a base of the value approach. The topic of our pedagogical 

research was "Axiological components of the process of interpersonal relations between 

children and adults foundation".  

Subject of the research are five years old children's personal values development at 

interpersonal interaction with adults. Objectives of the study are the following: first, to 

determine the components of value orientations of five years old children, to reveal their 

particulars and patterns of development under the influence of the adults' interpersonal 

relationships. 

Second: to develop a set of educational measures of foundation of socially determined 

personality value components of senior preschool children. Experimentally these measures 

should be tested its efficiency at modern kindergarten activities. Experimental work was 

carried out within three stages.  

The first phase included the historical and theoretical analysis of the current state of 

the problem, the study and analysis of the literature, practical experience of kindergartens; 

talks to preschool teachers, pupils parents, to set the problem statement, goals, objectives, 

hypotheses of the study, the designation of categorical apparatus, primary research, planning 

of the formative experiment.  

The second stage included the experimental work such as: study of the individual 

components of the children moral value and adults of moral value orientations, identifying 

ways and means for the transmission of moral values from adults to children, to develop and 

test strategies, content and methodology of formation of valuable components of the 

personality of children in interpersonal relationships with adults, analysis and evaluation data 

obtained. 
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The third stage was the completion of the experience work, holding the conclusion 

phase of the study of theoretical understanding, verification, compilation and systematization 

of the results and foundation of the conclusions. 80 children of five years old, 200 adult 

members of their families and 60 kindergarten teachers were involved in the experimental 

work. Experimental work has built several hypotheses: 

1. Moral value basis of personality at senior preschool age is a systemic component. It 

consists of valuable relation (the emotional side), valuable knowledge (cognitive side) and 

value behavior (activity regulation side). In case of having purposeful pedagogical influence 

on valuable components of the child's personality, it will encourage their growth. Successful 

formation of valuable relationships, values and knowledge and valuable behavior mechanism 

of the preschool children is based on the formation of emotional, cognitive and activity 

components. This mechanism will work successfully if the children of the senior preschool 

age will simultaneously simulate their behavior in specific situations. 

2. Main means of effective work of this mechanism are interpersonal relationships 

with adults, parents and teachers. The mechanism works effectively if interpersonal 

relationships with adults are based on joint specific, understandable and interesting for child 

interaction. It works if parents and teachers are aware of the importance and really show their 

role of carriers and translators of the moral values and can have a special ability to give 

socially important moral values to young children. 

To test hypotheses in the study it was used such methods: theoretical (analysis of 

philosophical, pedagogical, psychological and methodological literature and teaching experience; 

systematization, generalization, comparative analysis of collected data); empirical (pedagogical 

experiment including objective forming, control of stages; observation; projective techniques, 

the creation of pedagogical situations; questionnaires methods: such as testing, questionnaires, 

interviews, and analysis of children's drawings, methods of estimation and measurement; 

pedagogical correction) methods of mathematical statistics. 

Works by contemporary researchers the problem of moral values in preschool pedagogy 

devoted to the following: issues preschoolers valuable relation to moral behavior (N. Goropakha 

[1]), E. Zolotareva [2], introduction of children to the values of citizenship (O. Kovalev [4]) and 

patriotism (T. Kazimirsky [3]); identify parents and teachers of preschoolers educational 

strategies to adults moral value orientations (E. Elyashevich [6]). In spite of importance of the 

problem there aren't any specific research of formation of valuable personality in the preschool 

childhood nowadays in Russian pedagogy. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

To study the level of development of individual children valuable bases were used the 

following techniques "To add Phrases", "Completion of the story", "Scene Pictures' 

observations", interviews, analysis of children's drawings.  

To study the hierarchy of moral value orientations of adults where used the method 

"Express Diagnostics of the social values of the individual", "Diagnosis of the real structure 

of value orientations of the personality", "Determination living values of the individual", 

observing, questioning. The main part of the research was based on the method of forming of 

the experiment as described below. 
 

PRECONDITIONS OF RESEARCH 

Formative stage of the work has been built on creating a system of pedagogical 

conditions for the expression by adults' socially significant moral values in conjunction with 

children valuable relations, knowledge and actions independent use. 

There was created a value space for broadcast educationally important values in the 

interaction of subjects of the pedagogical process in the kindergarten. 

Research on the formation of axiological components of interpersonal relationships of 

children and adults was carried out in three areas: education work with children, collaboration 

with their parents and methodical work with teachers of the kindergarten. 
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The pedagogical area of the research was aimed: 

- to develop appropriate emotional responses; 

- on the manifestation of children valuable relations to surrounding people in 

collaboration with them; to familiarize children with socially significant moral values; 

- to learn children to recognize the value in relationships, personality traits, actions of 

literary characters, fictional and real people; 

- on the acquisition of knowledge about the paired concepts describing in clear and 

familiar to children social relationships positive and negative moral value, start up as follows: 

kind°-°evil, true°-°false, labor°-°idleness, help°-°indifference, generous°-°greedy; 

- forming abilities to express valuable relationships based on respect of people and 

recognizing them as valuable by their behavior during games and social situations; 

- to aim on the harmonious development of the child's personality on the basis of 

socially determined moral values. 

Area of the collaboration with families of kindergarten pupils included: 

- parents significance approval of today's child of preschool age education; 

- clarification of parents pedagogical sense in daily interactions with children; 

- presentations of the parents as a knowledge, attitudes, beliefs in the world, moral 

values, and child's behavior; 

- ideals, attracting attention of adults to individual peculiarities, needs, interests and 

desires of her own child; 

- learning to be attentive to inner feelings; 

- listen and understand the preschooler; 

- stimulating manifestations in adult actions valuable relation to the child; 

- the formation of adult skills to draw an analogy and see the connection between 

their behavior in the childhood and the child one on the basis of their own experience of his 

childhood years; 

- encouraging aspirations paying common attention attracting to kids activities; 

- forming an understanding of leading role of the family in the development of the 

child's personality and respect and interest of cooperation, relying on professional knowledge 

and experience of teachers in the joint education of the child; 

The job in the forming part of the study was aimed on kindergarten teaching staff by 

clarifying preschool teachers' concepts about their own system of personal and pedagogical 

values: 

- creating conditions for making the basics of humanistic approach in their own 

teaching activities expressed in moral value attitude to children and their parents; 

- forming respect to family members; 

- the adoption of modern family values as a basis in the educational activity. 

 

RESULTS 

Analysis of the results of the research showed a positive trend in the formation of 

moral value personality bases of five-year olds children and adults understanding of their 

important role as moral values carriers and translators within the proposed system of teaching. 

This research let us make the following conclusions: 

1. Valuable components of five-year old children personality are expressed in moral 

value relations, moral values perceptions and moral values behavior. They are the unity of 

emotional, cognitive and behavioral areas of developing personality. Specificity of valuable 

components of the sixth year old children personality is depending moral value orientations of 

the parents and the teachers. 

2. Effective pedagogical work of personality moral values bases education in 

preschool childhood means active cooperation between the children's parents and the teachers. 

Content and hierarchy of adults moral value orientations and their conscious attitude to 

themselves as carriers and translators of moral values are particular very important in the 
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children education. Moral values transfer by the adult and assignment by the child is most 

successfully carried out through interpersonal relations in a joint interaction. 

3. Pedagogical conditions of formation of five-year old children valuable bases personality 

are a wide range of methods and forms of their cooperation with parents and teachers. This 

package should be directed to emotional, cognitive and behavioral components. Valuable 

relationships in all subjects of pedagogical process should appear. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The theoretical significance of the research is that it discloses objective regular 

dependence of five-year old children moral valuable components content from the adults’ 

individual moral value orientations. A new pedagogical approach to senior preschool children 

social development out of standpoint of the formation of their personal moral values is 

presented here. The practical significance of the research is in establishing of a system of 

educational technologies and methodological work in the area of socialization of five years 

old children. 
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Abstract: The article is dedicated to the problem of students' personal and professional 

development in the process of studying in the higher educational establishment. Generalized 

results of the experimental research of factors influencing personal-professional self-realization 

of future philologists are described in the article. The results of the experiment showed the 

potential abilities of future philologists concerning their personal and professional self-

realization. The problem of students' personal abilities realization draws their attention at 

complete realization of their abilities in real conditions. This problem is closely connected with 

the problem of professional development and professional self-realization. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Every personality has quite high potentialities that are only partially realized in a 

certain sphere. That's why we can objectively assess them only in case of studying all the 

activities in which the personality actively participates. It is important that the realization and 

the development of creative potential essentially depend on the relations between the 

personality and other people. Personal activities must be organized in such a way that their 

fulfillment reveals some or other sides of public relations, assures the development of a 

personality into the system of public relations and its reflection in the consciousness. In case 

the activities of the personality are organized so that fulfilling them the personality gets a 

chance to acquire membership in the system of public relations, make "a next step" in the 

process of joining this system, than it is possible to count on formation of certain socially 

important qualities. The activities must be organized in the way that fulfillment reveals for 

each personality the perspective of their development in the society (A. Maslow, 

F.°Heylighen, J.°Kiel, A.°Rean, J.°Orlov, S.°Maksymenko, V.°Kyzovkin, I.°Lebedyk). The 

acuteness of the problem of personality is discussed nowadays in non-fiction and innovative 

researches, where there is a problem in overall pedagogical process of subject-subjective 

relations, person-centered approach and humanization of education. 

The problem of personality, its holism, actually, not only the personality of a student but 

a teacher as well, is being discussed as a counterbalance to impersonal pedagogy, technologies 

and automatism of educational methods. The pedagogue has to be acquainted with main 

personal theories, to imagine personality as a multidimensional subject that has a potential of 

creative growth and is eager to reveal his individuality. This fact expands the range of 

pedagogical actions and possibilities of personal growth. In the process of socialization young 

people acquire the experience of understanding and appreciation of abilities and capacities 

necessary in the process of achieving life goals. The appreciation and understanding of abilities 

and capacities necessary in the process of achieving goals is possible under conditions of 

students' positive attitude to their future. Thus young people show their desire for realization. 

All this helps us to conclude that students treat their activities responsibly [1]. 

Social conditions can accelerate or decelerate student's professional development. The 

main social influencing this process factors (except of innovative studying technologies and 

providing advice and psychological support) are budget of student's leisure time, life style of 

students groups and their formal leader, the state of educational and material resources, 

abilities to creative work and self-improvement, material conditions [3]. 
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The analysis of the research papers makes it possible to denote professional self-

realization as a process of embodiment of personal inner potential into the external 

environment by means of acquiring membership in the system of professional relations. This 

process helps to develop professional abilities and habits and as a result to feel pleasure in the 

contributed to the public benefit. The desire for self-realization is inherent to everyone. The 

representatives of many scientific schools consider it to be the most important, main quality, 

necessary attribute of healthy and mature personality. A. Maslow proved self-esteem and self-

realization to belong to the highest needs of every person. 

American scholar Joan Kiel considers Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs Theory somewhat 

outdated, moreover he affirms that Maslow's Hierarchy of Needs Theory has no scientific 

ground. J. Kiel offers to specify the Theory of Needs, having analyzed the needs of modern 

society, especially 4
th

 and 5
th

 levels: self-esteem and self-realization. 

The scientist offers to change the form of the triangle, reflecting the hierarchy of 

people's needs for an open triangle [5]. 

F. Heylighen defines the process of self-realization as "a process of becoming", "the 

process of development which does not end" [4], "the individuality is doing what is fit" [6], "a 

desire to become more and more what one is" [6] and "being a mature, fully human person in 

whom the human potentialities have been realized and actualized" [7, 116]. J. Kiel considers 

that according to these definitions the shape of the Hierarchy of Needs must be changed. He 

offers the form an open triangle where boundlessness and endlessness of the self-realization 

process are evident. There is no end human resources; the process of development never ends. 

The self-actualizing person has also been defined by F. Heylighen as one "who is eager to 

undergo new experiences and learn new ideas and skills" [5]. It is today and not fifty years 

ago that people are engaged in "lifelong learning". Again there is a boundlessness conveyed 

here as one desires to move forward in new endeavors. This is what the open triangle espouses. 

The need for self-realization belongs to the highest needs; it is a qualitative 

characteristic of the personality; this need activates personality's potentialities; it promotes 

development of the personality; the need for self-realization supports the inner tension of the 

personality, it has a contradictory character; the need for self-realization has a social 

character; it is a value; the need for self-realization has a regular, continual character, it is 

formed in the process of acquirement [2].  

The need for self-realization is a source of personal activity and activity determines 

those kinds of activities in which this need will be satisfied. Thus, we can ascertain that 

personal self-realization is typical for every person, but social conditions can contribute to 

active and deep formation of the personality [1]. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

According to the aim, which point the revelation of the accompanying factors, that 

influence the formation of needs for self-realization in future teachers of philological 

specialties', we have conducted a research of the motivational component and the need for 

achievement and self-esteem of creativity.  

The following experimental techniques were used: "Motivation of success and fear of 

failure" (A.°Rean's questionnaire), "Need for achievement" (test-questionnaire of J.°Orlov), 

"Self-esteem of creativity" (N.°Fetiskin's questionnaire). 

The research was conducted in the Institute of Foreign Languages in Vinnytsia State 

Pedagogical University named after Mykhailo Kotsjubynskyi. Future teachers of English and 

German languages and foreign literature participated in this scientific research (76 persons). 

The methods of mathematical statistics were used. 

 

RESULTS 

The received results give reasons to assert that average indices in the used techniques 

predominate (the results are shown in Table 1). 
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Table 1 

Results of research of motivational components; achievements and self-esteem of creativity 

№ Questionnaire Low 

level 

Average 

level 

High 

level 

1 Motivation of success and fear of failure (A.A. Rean) - 35 (46.1%) 41 (53.9%) 

2 Need for achievement (J. Orlov) - 60 (78.9%) 16 (21.1%) 

3 Self-esteem of creativity (N.P. Fetiskin) - 70 (92.1%) 6 (7.9%) 

 

According to the results of the experiment (Table 1) we can state that future specialists 

of philological specialties haven't revealed the motivation of failure; the low level of need for 

achievement hasn't been fixed and the absence of creativity hasn't been discovered. The 

highest results of the above-mentioned parameters are discovered at the average level, in 

particular according to Rean's questionnaire "Motivation of success and fear of failure" (46.1%), 

according to Orlov's questionnaire "Need for achievement" (78.9%), according to Fetiskin's 

questionnaire (92,1%). Thus, the tendency to the highest level of creativity hasn't been fixed 

among the overwhelming majority of students. Such a tendency has been fixed only in 53.9% 

of students in the first technique, in 21.1% in the second technique and 7.9% in the third 

technique. It gives the possibility to talk about high potentialities of personal professional 

self-realization of future teachers and philological specialties. We have to focus our attention 

at things which must be conducted by the systemic with innovative approaches educative 

process in the establishments of higher education. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

There are new processes in politics, economics and cultural life of modern society which 

are closely connected with the understanding of a person and the role of personality in the 

society nowadays. There is also a sharp contradiction between the necessity to form and educate 

active, creative and at the same time responsible and disciplined personality of future 

professionals and real possibility to move to new positions of civil responsibility for own 

actions and decisions. Problems of the personal development of a future specialist during their 

studying in the higher educational institution take great interest nowadays. It is important for the 

personality to overcome difficulties, to continue own development, not to lose but to save and 

develop potentialities, to build life actively in the society with high demands to everyone, to 

acquire creative and active position of professionalism. The problem of self-realization is 

focused at the student's attention on complete realization in real conditions. This problem is 

connected with the problem of building life structure, professional development of a personality 

and its professional self-realization. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Domination of innovative orientation of the various spheres of human activity 

development causes definition of a new vision of the functions of intellectics, in particular its 

consideration in the context of innovative educational process.  

Pedagogical intellectics is the integrative scientific area, which is a set of knowledge 

about various aspects of human activity on the solution of the tasks cognitive character using 

a variety of methods and means of intellectual activity. It is competing solutions of the 

problem of transformation of the teacher's pedagogical potential from the state of hidden 

existence to the state of development. In development of didactic aspect pedagogical 

intellectics we proceed from the idea that the real mentality of a future teacher occurs only 

when he himself consciously realize progressive changes in his intellectual sphere by means 

of learning activities of didactic concepts design and making up a smart card. Awareness 

supposes that a model-facilitator with a function of "false work" should be introduced into the 

logic of teacher's intellectual self-development. The methods of rational organization of 

independent students' work [5], [6] as well as the content of the special training for the 

implementation of computer training [2] can be regarded as this model. 

Awareness also allocates the "trial-and-error and accidental success method" by giving 

preference to the criteria of innovative and pedagogical culture in this sphere. Metacognitive 

processes suppose that the mentation and used didactic concepts estimation are made by 

students themselves, which ensure the permanent reflection and self-control. Conceptual 

thinking integrates the genesis of intellect, as L.M. Vekker noted, "… conceptual thought the 

highest stage of thinking development and a kind of thinking whose operand is a concept 

simultaneously" [3, p. 347]. 
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Notion-concept provides a teacher with free operating of abstract didactic concepts 

under conditions of indeterminateness of pedagogical situations, and also is the basis for making 

objective decisions and projecting pedagogical reality. A great contribution to the research on 

the problem of concept forming was made by D.N. Bogoyavlenskij, J. Bruner, L.S. Vigotskij, 

A.N. Leontjev, J. Piazhe, S.L. Rybinshtein and others. It is proven in their works that concept 

forming is of the utmost importance for developing thinking: "thinking always moves in the 

pyramid of concepts" (L.S. Vigotskij  [4, p. 20]). 

In pedagogical aspect solving the problem of scientific concepts forming is based on 

one of the following theories: associating and reflectoring (D.N. Bogoyavlenskij, 

Yu.A. Samarin and others); the theory of gradual forming of mental activities (P.Ja. Galperin, 

N.F. Talizina and others); content generalization (V.V. Davidov, D.B. Elkonin and others) or 

on their configurative combination. The characteristics of the main sources and the basic ideas 

which were carrying out methodological function in the theoretical argumentation of research 

are provided in Table 1. 

Table 1 

The main sources and basic ideas of theoretical argumentation and conceptual bases on 

rational organization of students' independent work on didactic concepts comprehension 

Sources Basic ideas  

Cognitive approach Existence of cognitive representative structures in consciousness 

of the individual 

Andragogical approach Independence priority in learning 

Learner-centered approach Educational process orientation to personal the structures of 

consciousness of a future teacher 

An active learning theory Comprehension of theoretical knowledge in the process of 

educational activity; organization of systematic transition from 

collective learning activities to individual by a teacher 

Cultural and praxeological 

concept 

Innovative culture as morphogenetic basis of education 

projection and organization 

Didactic and methodical Actualization of students' independent work when forming 

scientific concepts 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In this research we used: scientific and methodical literature, normative documents 

analysis, content-analysis, pedagogical modeling, observation, questioning, expert evaluation, 

method of retrospection sign, analysis of the activities results, "virtual" expert review, 

pedagogical experiment, methods of mathematical statistics. 363 students of the Belarusian 

State Pedagogical University named after Maxim Tank, Brest State University and Gomel 

State University took part in the pedagogical experiment. 

The experimental group included 98 students, the control group included 142 students. 

Groups were randomized by educational opportunities and the level of methodological knowledge 

of concept structure been formatted. The quality of didactic concepts comprehension in 

researches carried out earlier (V.V. Buchmanova, V.F. Saharov, T.P. Treschova, L.D. Ustyantseva 

and others) was studied mainly from result aspect, which characterizes the outcome side of 

the process. The process aspect of quality, revealing students' actions while comprehension 

concepts and its content aspect, which reveals how the students define contents of concepts in 

the process of comprehension and representation, were overlooked. From the positions of the 

cognitive approach the psycho-physiological basis of the concepts formation process are 

representative cognitive structures, which are the main means of learning the reality. As it is 

shown in the conducted psychological researches, the concepts mastered by a person are 

stored in so-called "semantic memory", which is the basis of language usage, the 

implementation of abstract thinking and which represents an "intellectual thesaurus". This 

thesaurus organizes the knowledge of the person. 
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Representative cognitive structures allow a person to allocate signs of studied objects, 

to establish links between the phenomena, to acquire ways of obtaining new information. 

Updating this approach allows one to organize the process of the didactic concepts 

comprehension taking into account the peculiarities of thinking of the individual. 

The consideration of the quality of didactic concepts comprehension in unity of 

procedural, substantive and effective aspects has actualized the development of didactic 

concepts Meta Semantic description. The components of didactic concepts Meta Semantic 

description were considered as the generalized reference point of its comprehension:  

1) Meta knowledge of didactic concept played a role of an orientation basis; 

2) Semantic network of didactic concepts system is direct object of comprehension; 

3) Structural and logical model of didactic concepts defined an order of their formation. 

The Meta knowledge of the didactic concept has the following structure:  

1) the genesis of the concept, 

2) the main content,  

3) volume,  

4) a place in the system of didactic concepts,  

5) application area,  

6) ways of operationalization, 

7) limits of applicability. 

The Meta knowledge of the didactic concept reflects the procedural aspect of quality. 

Semantic network is the cognitive structure of the concepts representation in the 

consciousness of the individual. It contains the basic didactic concepts, which generate 

clusters: "learning", "learning process", "the purpose of education", "content of education", 

"method of teaching", "learning tools", "organizational form of learning", "diagnostics of 

learning". Semantic network of didactic concepts system reflects the resultant aspect of the 

quality of their comprehension. The intentional aspect is connected with the essence of the 

concepts. It is inherent to both procedural and resultant sides. The process of didactic 

concepts formation in the context of pedagogical intellect involves: 

• Stage-by-stage inclusion of students in the learning activity of concepts components 

projection on the basis of the technological maps been developed. The mentioned maps 

identify the rate and sequence of didactic procedures at the propaedeutic and main stages of 

the didactic concepts formation; 

• Projection of the independent cognitive students activity management on the basis of 

definition of the epistemic style of each student, taking into account the specifics of the 

formed didactic concepts, educational tasks, types of independent work of students, computer 

application ways (the choice of a strategic line of the independent cognitive students activity 

management); 

• Usage of special methods and forms of teaching (business game, concepts projection, 

―immersion‖, the semantic network projection, etc); 

• Presence of original systems of tasks for each stage (methodological, genetic, 

existential, range, reference, applied, diagnostic, limiting); 

• Cluster control of the quality of students’ didactic concepts comprehension.  

To identify the epistemic style (J. Royce, M. Kholodnaya), which reflects the methods 

of cognitive students’ attitudes toward the concept to be learned, the enlarged parameter 

―training opportunities‖ (K. Artemyonok) was applied. 

It reflects the achieved and the potential level of students’ development in cognitive, 

activity and personal aspects, as well as characterizes the degree of efficiency of the 

organization of their educational and cognitive activity. 

Quantitative estimation the quality of didactic concepts comprehension by students 

was done on the basis of cumulative index of didactic concepts comprehension. 

Quantitative estimation the quality of didactic concepts comprehension in the unity of 

the aspects mentioned determined the allocation of the following criteria: degree of mastering 
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the structure of Meta knowledge of the didactic concept, the completeness of stage-by-stage 

comprehension of didactic concepts content and the way of representation of didactic 

concepts system in the consciousness of the individual.  

The levels of comprehension are defined adequately to criteria: descriptive, formal, 

conceptual, regulatory and generative. Experimental data were collected from three 

complementary sources: formalization of expert evaluations («L»-data), the analysis of the 

activity products («T»-data) and the study of self-appraisal («Q»-data). 

Epistemological style, which depended on the educational opportunities of students, 

pre-scientific understanding of the concept and quality of the previous concepts comprehension, 

was determined as a result of primary diagnostics, based on the following techniques: the 

diagnostics of learning opportunities definition, the representation of the semantic space of 

concepts, formulation of problems, the method of association, etc. Students referred to the 

"rationalists" were focused on the research cognitive activity. Students referred to the "empiricists", 

on partly research cognitive activities and those who were regarded as "metaphorists" on 

simulating, reconstructive and variable activities. In the process of didactic concepts formation the 

students systematically mastered the learning activities of component projection, on the basis 

of what they were able to learn concepts independently and incorporated them in the system 

that had already been formed. At final lesson each student developed and defended the project 

of the semantic network of the didactic concepts system addition. 

 

RESULTS 

In the results of the pedagogical experiment, the average cumulative index rate in the 

experimental group (0,75) was higher than in the control (0,42). Values of specific aspects of 

didactic concepts comprehension quality were compared, which showed up that the index values 

for all the variables in the experimental group (E) are higher than in the control (C): becoming 

proficient in the structure of meta-knowledge about the didactic concept (E°-°0,81, C°-°0,45), 

component didactic concepts' content comprehension (E°-°0,68, C°-°0,44), concepts system 

comprehension (E°-°0,77, C°-°0,37). The dynamics of didactic concepts comprehension in 

order of their formation is depicted on Figure 1. 
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Figure 1: Dynamics of didactic concepts comprehension 

 

The sequence of concepts acquired emergence in comprehension: the quality of the 

previous concepts mastering determined the higher quality of mastering of the next one, as 

well as determined the improvement of the quality of mastering of the previous concepts. 

Thus, the cumulative effect of the developed technique influence on the quality of teaching 

has revealed this way. Based on the obtained values for each student cumulative index of 

didactic concepts comprehension conducted their distribution by level of assimilation, which 

is reflected in Figure 2. 
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Statistical comparison of the quality of didactic concepts comprehension in control 

and experimental groups (criterion X
2
, correlation analysis) confirmed the improvement of the 

quality concepts comprehension in the context of pedagogical intellects on statistical 

significance level of 0,05. 
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Figure 2: Assimilation of experimental and control group students 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Pedagogical intellects take precedence position in addressing the problems of 

development of intellectual potential and his future teacher training. The quality of didactic 

concepts comprehension is an integrated parameter of a future teacher intellectual self-

development. It is based on the unity of content-based, process-based and result-based aspects 

that have been considered in Meta Semantic description of the didactic concepts. Choice Meta 

Semantic description as a generalized guide comprehension suggests a new approach to the 

essence of the process of didactic concepts comprehension from structurally-activity position, 

sensitive for the thinking subject characteristics. This eliminates the main shortcomings of the 

traditional method of forming concepts: the mastery of relevant content at the time of the study 

of concepts, formal links between the concepts of assimilation, the formation of an isolated 

individual concept, inability to operate with the concept. 
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Abstract: The article deals with the peculiarities of formation of future teachers' skills 

to use information and communication technology competence on the basis of the course "New 

Information Technologies". Attention is focused on the components of ICT competence. Types 

of skills and the necessity of using electronic resources have been analyzed. The conclusion 

about the necessity of electronic teaching materials usage is made. This pedagogical problem 

is rather new and needs scientific studies and research that require creation of new teaching 

aids and techniques as well as informatization of education. The problems of the formation of 

ICT competences of teachers and students have hardly been solved. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In the context of Ukraine's joining the world educational space, modernization and 

computerization of the system of education, the tools and technologies, methods of teaching 

and training of future specialists are being improved. Training of future preschool teachers is 

not the exception. 

Nowadays attention of researchers is attracted to various aspects of informatization of 

educational process. V.°Kremen in the "White Book of National Education in Ukraine" 

describes the strategy of education development in the information society. He emphasizes 

that combining the traditional pedagogical technologies of education and information and 

communication technologies it is possible to develop person’s abilities in a more efficient 

way. Use of these technologies in the learning process creates additional conditions and 

revamps the content of education, allows achieving much better outcomes of learning 

activities, providing each student with formation and development of their own educational 

trajectory [5]. 

Owing to the reforms in education all over the world, including Ukraine, requirements 

to young university graduates are formulated through the definition of competence. A new 

educational paradigm has been formed and priorities in education in Ukraine have been 

reconsidered. Information and communication competence of teachers were considered by 

Ukrainian and foreign scientists Ian Webb, Toni Downes, V.°Kotenko, N.°Popovich, 

L.°Sobko, S.°Surmenko [2; 4], as at the modern stage of the information society development 

they are very topical and acknowledged by the European community. The necessity of 

formation of information-communication technology competence (ICTC) of future teachers is 

regulated by a number of regulatory documents of Ukraine: Laws of Ukraine On Education, 

On Higher Education, On the Main Provisions of the Information Society Development in 

Ukraine in 2007 - 2015, National Project Open World [3].These documents state the necessity 

of intensifying the process of students’ training and formation of their ICTC. Attention is also 

drawn to the training of a new generation of pedagogical specialists, from preschool teachers 

to lecturers at higher educational institutions. Despite a considerable quantity of documents, 
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the essence, structure and mechanisms of the development of future preschool teachers' 

information competence still remains understudied. The spectrum of researches on this 

subject does not meet the present and perspective needs of education. This pedagogical 

problem is rather new and needs scientific studies and research that require creation of new 

teaching aids and techniques, and informatization of education.  

Modern studies that reveal the process of formation of different competences of 

preschool specialists can be found in the works of such well-known Ukrainian scientists as 

L.°Artemova, G.°Belenkaya, I.°Bekh, N.°Emelianova, L.°Zagorodnyaya, E.°Karpova, 

N.°Kovaleva, T.°Kotick, K.°Krutii, N.°Lysenko, Z.°Plokhiy, T.°Ponimanskaya., T.°Tanko 

and others [4]. L.°Dobrovolskaya considers competences which specialists of preschool 

education are to acquire. These competences should be relevant to the new social objectives 

and the level of the development of pedagogical sciences. Such specialists should be able to 

work in market economy. They should also understand that only a high level of 

professionalism, creativity and initiative will help them find their place and fulfill their 

potential in the profession [1]. 

Modern studies of the problem of preschool teachers' skills are not full. They mainly 

concern: teacher's skills to manage the game (L.°Artemova, A.°Bondarenko, S.°Novoselova, 

O.°Yankovskaya, etc.), work activities (Z.°Borisova, G.°Belenkaya, M.°Mashovets, N.°Kot, 

N.°Krivosheya, etc.), skills of culture and art of speech (M.°Bogolyubskaya, A.°Bogush, 

R.°Bure, L.°Gorbushina, N.°Orlanova, L.°Ostrovskaya, V.°Shevchenko, etc.). L.°Semushina 

suggests classification of teacher's pedagogical skills within the professiogram [2]. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Analysis of practice and own working experience as a lecturer at a higher educational 

institution make it possible to believe that the formation of ICT skills of future preschool 

teachers is rather poor within the framework of their professional training. 

The subject of the research in this article is the process of formation of skills to use 

ICT competence of future preschool teachers on the basis of the course New Information 

Technologies by students of Preschool Education specialty at Mariupol State University 

(Mariupol, Ukraine). To develop the problem of formation of teacher's ICT competence, the 

following task was set: to characterize the skills of applying ICTC in professional training of 

future specialists of preschool education. 

Methodological basis of research is presented by issues about the essence of the 

professional pedagogical education (O.°Abdulina, I.°Zyazyun, V.°Slastenin, V.°Sukhomlinsky 

etc.), the main laws and regulations in the field of informatization of education in general and 

preschool education in particular, preschool education state standard and the national 

qualifications framework. 

To solve the task, the following theoretical research methods were used: analysis of 

psychological-pedagogical, scientific and methodological Ukrainian and foreign works which 

deal with the training of future preschool teachers and with the problems of formation of skills 

to use ICTC by students, studying of the curriculum and programs of the course New 

Information Technologies for students of the specialty Preschool Education. 

Informatization and computerization of education is one of the most important and at 

the same time complicated problems of education of today. The problems of the formation of 

ICT competences of teachers and students have hardly been solved. As a result a wide range 

of modern teaching materials should be invented. They should be focused on students’ self 

studying. There are training activities during which the core competences, which are 

constituencies of information competence of future specialists, are formed. We assume that 

information competence has three components: 

 information component (ability to work effectively with different types of 

information);  

 computer component (defines abilities and skills to work with modern computers 

and software); 
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 activities component (determines the ability of application and use of modern 

information and computer technologies while working with information). 

Scientific and research work over the abovementioned problem has been carried out 

since 2006 by the creative team of the Department of Preschool Education and the 

Department of Mathematical Methods and Systems Analysis at Mariupol State University, 

Ukraine. 

An important phase in the formation of ICT competence is practical classes that allow 

checking, while doing the tasks, the correctness of theoretical concepts and the knowledge. At 

the same time the skills necessary for future professional activities of students are trained. The 

connection between information and professional constituencies of training of future teachers 

is not defined yet, that is why students of pedagogical specialties do not usually understand 

the importance of the course New Information Technologies.  

Let's consider the skills of formation and application of ICTC, which were introduced 

in the educational process: 

- to apply encyclopedically complete and constantly updated libraries of electronic 

educational sources in practice; 

- to use multimedia educational materials, providing opportunities for independent 

cognitive activities (presentation materials for lectures, printed materials - booklets for the 

tasks for independent work); 

- to work with standard desktop applications and generally available word processors 

and spreadsheets, professional applications and their adapted versions for training; 

- to work directly with the concepts, materials, and take on the role of the 

experimenter, to test hypotheses and to draw conclusions from the experimental results and 

the knowledge gained; 

- to direct their learning and cognitive activities on the usage of the acquired 

knowledge in future (in the real world), to mode real-life situations in which eventually use 

this knowledge; 

- to use ICT- resources flexibly; to work with the material in various ways and 

demonstrate the results of training in different ways. 

 

RESULTS 

Skills of formation of ICTC become particularly apparent during the work with the 

electronic educational methodological complex (EEMC) of the course New Information 

Technologies (NIT), see Scheme 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scheme 1: Skills of formation of ICTC while using EEMC 

 

Thus, by improving teaching materials, based on ICT and designed for the 

development of professional skills of students of pedagogical specialties, ICT competence of 

future teachers can be formed. 
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Formation of information competence is done through the learning process, the 

content of education and the conditions favoring the formation of certain psychological 

qualities of the personality. This process is a continuous one and goes on throughout the 

whole period of studying. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

In conclusion we would like to emphasize that the ICT competence of future preschool 

teacher is a polished ability to use the information and communications technologies in 

practice to meet their own individual needs and achieve professional goals. In this case the 

teacher ceases to be just a "retransmitter". 

Informatization and computerization are important and challenging modern tasks of 

education including training future teachers in particular. This becomes possible owing to 

formation of ICT competence of future preschool professionals, and depends on how 

grounded and active the teacher’s position will be, their ability to innovative activities, and 

their pedagogical position. 

We see the perspectives of the development of the described scientific problem in 

working out the levels of ICT competence, criteria and indicators of the formation, 

development and improvement of student's ICTC. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The mass coming in of Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) in all 

spheres of the social life, which led to an unbelievable information growth, became the new 

challenge for didactics. It is developed by Komenski more than 400 years ago as a study of 

education, and its aim was to lay the foundation of the mass education and the principles 

concerning the organization of a formal learning process for each citizen of the world. 

Didactics as a science is at the root of the achievements in the sphere of education in 

all educational systems with the imposing of class-lesson system as grounding for the formal 

education in an environment with not so easily accessible knowledge, an environment where 

the basic sources of knowledge are a teacher and a textbook. 

Educational technologies are considered to be a comparatively new pedagogical trend 

connected with the technical and information revolution during the second half of the 20
th

 

century. Komenski also suggested that the process of education should be viewed as a 

technology in his work "The Great Didactics" (Komenski, 2007, pp 134-138). He offers the 

process of education to be represented as a machine and when you set the relevant parameters 

to achieve the desired result without fail.  

The Information and Communication Technologies and most of all the appearance of 

the global network Internet radically changed the educational environment. 

Now, this environment looks like a big library with powerful search engines, 

interactive learning methods, virtual communication and not at last it can be used twenty-four 

hours a day. This environment is dynamic, interactive, with the possibility to offer fast 

answers of the arising questions. 

The integration of ICT in all economic and social spheres gave not only promoted the 

technological tendency in didactics, but also became premise for alteration of the training 

paradigm. According to the old paradigm one of the training objectives is to acquire 

knowledge-skills-habits. According to the new paradigm it is not only to acquire knowledge-

skills-habits, but also ability to discover knowledge to solve problems. 

Hence the main contradiction which arose in the perfect developed and working 

system of didactics: "The group training and the necessity of individual approach by training 

how to solve problems". This contradiction is manifested in all didactic elements: objectives, 

lesson contents, learning principles, teaching methods and resources, organizational forms, 

methods and resources for control and evaluation. This contradiction is also the main reason 

for the great variety of educational forms (MLearning, ELearnig, Flexible Learning, Distance 

Learning etc.), methods and resources without grounds for their place in didactics, which, to a 

greater or a lesser extent, leads to ambiguity of the outcome. The aim of this article is to 
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propose an approach and tools for presenting the Computer Based Educational Technologies 

in the context of didactics. 

What is Educational Technology? The word technology comes from Greek words 

Techne – meaning art, mastery, skills and Logos – speech, study, knowledge, science. 

Therefore technology is a science, knowledge, study of the art, mastery and skills acquired in 

a particular sphere. In this case attention is directed to the sphere of education and the term 

"educational technology" includes knowledge and skills to plan, organize and realize the 

process of education. 

Each technology has three characteristics (Figure 1). The first one is raw materials; the 

second methods, resources and succession of procedures in order to achieve certain results. 

The third one is namely the result. The result, not as a single occurrence, but as an act 

repeated with the same parameters and quality. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Model of Production Technology 

 

For educational technologies (Figure 2) the first characteristic "raw materials" are the 

children, youth and adults, and the resources, methods and succession of procedures are the 

tools of pedagogy and didactics, the science of learning. The third characteristic – the result – 

is cultivation and the type and level of education received by each individual. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Model of Educational Technology 
 

The education in every country is a system built on the basis of its constitution, law and 

normative documents, regulating the level and type of the education offered. It includes a 

network of schools, where students receive the appropriate formal education and opportunities 

for its maintenance and improvement. In other words, we can claim that each educational 

technology consists of specific management, upbringing and training technologies (Figure 3). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Structure of Educational Technology 
 

Managing Technology in education deals with organizational problems of educational 

system, its management: opening and closing schools, financing, development and their 

managing, monitoring and evaluation the quality of the given education (Figure 4). 
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Figure 4: Model of Managing Technology 
 

Upbringing Technology deals with the problems of education and maturation of 

adolescents. They are destined to form a value system, consisting of: physical and spiritual 

needs, cultural behavior, and necessity of achieving success, self-control, national self-

consciousness and etc. (Figure 5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5: Model of upbringing technology 
 

Training Technologies deal with the problems of didactics (aims, school content, 

principles, methods and resources for education, organizational forms and methods, sources for 

control and valuation), in definite sphere object in order to achieve the desired result. Therefore, 

each Training Technology (Figure 6) must consist of technique to define the educational aims, 

procedures for selection of school content, procedures for teaching and learning, the necessary 

resources and methods and procedures for control and evaluation of the result. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 6: Model of training technology 

 

DIDACTICS AND COMPUTER BASED EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES 

By default, Computer Based Educational Technologies are educational technologies 

supported by computers. Therefore, these are: managing technologies assisted by computers 

and training technologies assisted by computers. 

Managing and upbringing technologies have no direct relation to the system of 

didactics and they are not subject of the upcoming elaboration. 

Computer Based Educational Technologies (CBET) originated more than 50 years of 

the previous century, through the elaboration of Pack (Pask, 1970, pp. 25-82) for adaptive 

programmed training modelled with computers. They are known as CAL (Computer Assisted 

Learning), CAI (Computer Assisted Instruction) CBL (Computer Based Learning) and etc. 

With the emergence of the Internet appeared WBL (Web Based Learning), IBT (Internet-Based 

Training), OT (Online Training), NBT (Net-Based Training) etc. The essence of all these types 

lies in the use of computers and global network in the formal and informal education. Therefore, 

their use should be only in the context of theoretical performance of didactics. 
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In traditional didactics in the centre (main acting person) of educational process is the 

teacher, as being long time the only source of knowledge. It follows: defining the aims 

according to teacher (to teach, to introduce, to form, to develop); selection of school content, 

that teacher should teach; principles related to the school content and students, that teacher 

must follow; predominant passive methods for education, in which the active part is taken by 

teacher; resources for education directed to the better teaching quality; predominant group 

organizational forms; oral and written examination.  

In Computer Based Educational Technology computer and Internet are means for 

individualization of the process of training. They are used for: sources of knowledge; means 

of communication; computing source; typewriter; means of preparation for homework; means 

of elaborating projects etc. Therefore, in the subsystem "resources for training" of the 

didactics system, appears an instrument that allows the aims to be individualized, and the 

communication "one teacher – one student" to be improved. In other words computers and 

Internet create conditions for teacher to teach and communicate individually with each student. 

The great opportunities provided by computers and the Internet for the individualization of the 

training process also lead to changes in all didactics subsystems: "Objectives" subsystem; 

"Learning contents" subsystem; "Principles" subsystem; "Training Methods and Resources" 

subsystem; "Organizational Forms" subsystem and "Methods and Resources of control and 

learning" subsystem (Spirov, 2008,    p. 50). This leads to the following opportunities:  

1. The objectives in a training process are to be defined from the learner's point of 

view in order to use them for self-organization and self-control. This is due to the fact that a 

great part of learning is individual: in class, at home, at the library and objectives should be 

clear enough for the learner to achieve them. Of course, the learner can use verbal or virtual 

consultations in case of incomprehension. 

2. Besides the textbook, the learning contents should also include: courseware; virtual 

libraries, specialized websites providing scientific information, specialized satellite channels 

of scientific contents etc.  

3. The leading principle of training is the principle for individual approach. It is almost 

impossible for this principle to be realized in the class-lesson form of training, where there are 

group objectives of the whole class, and individualization mostly consists in homework 

assignments. And the next most important principle is the principle of significance of 

knowledge (the learner is offered learning contents that may motivate them, that may be used 

by them in their future activity etc.). Next is the principle of awareness and active learning, 

meaning that the learner has to be the subject, but not the object of the process. All remaining 

principles of scientific understanding, structuring, visual aids, etc. should be observed by the 

teacher. However, the three principles specified above should be the leading ones upon defining 

the objectives and learning contents for each learner. 

4. It is possible that active methods are used, namely: exercise, individual task, 

discussion, brain attack, check list, method 66, etc. Passive methods, such as narration, new 

knowledge presentation, lecture, etc. should be used extremely limitedly, mainly for 

introduction to the matter and not for teaching the whole topic. It is provided in the textbook 

and everyone can read it themselves. It is obvious that the following are the leading learning 

resources: computer tools, multimedia presentations, Internet, films, virtual libraries, satellite 

TVs etc. The specialized software (systems, platforms) for courseware and presentation 

development is also in this group. 

5. Organizational forms are least changed. The lesson, being the main organizational form, 

is irreplaceable in the context of mass formal education. However, it should be regarded as 

physical time, but not as an algorithm for teaching and assimilating knowledge. Most of the 

lessons (especially those lead with the help of computers and Internet) may be carried out 

according to individual tasks, as the teacher being the main source of knowledge will become an 

organizer helping the learners to cope with their tasks assigned. The exercise, seminars, practical 

classes, excursion, and the lesson are being developed only with regard to their contents. 
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6. The methods of control and assessment should be also materially changed. The 

assessment should not be a result of an oral or written examination or test only, but an overall 

activity assessment of the learners and their individual results. 

It is not possible to plan and organize the changes specified that should occur in the 

didactics system by using the existing traditional instruments. It is based on the ―K-S-H‖ 

paradigm and supposes group definition of objectives. Besides, it is namely this objective: the 

formation of knowledge-skills-habits in a specific subject field, which is a precondition for 

the reproductive method of learning. At school there is just some time set for gaining 

knowledge, but there is no time after this for this knowledge to grow into skills and habits. 

This is the objective reason in this model for limiting into providing only knowledge. In the 

context of the new paradigm: ―to teach the learners how to discover knowledge in order to 

solve problems‖ it is necessary that we plan the training process as a combination of activities 

to be carried out by the learners in order to achieve the learning objectives. Therefore, the 

―teaching‖ activity turns into tool for achieving a specific objective and remains in the 

background. The ―studying‖ activity comes forward. This is the most significant difference 

between the reproductive learning model, which is in the basis of the class-lesson system, and 

the activity learning model in the computer-based educational technologies. 

 

MODEL OF LEARNING CONTENT 

The selection of learning content is one of the most important components of the 

didactics. The said content should result in achieving the learning objectives; it should 

motivate, stimulate and maintain the learners’ cognitive activity. 

The learning content of each discipline is traditionally represented as a combination of 

topics, which are delivered as lessons at the secondary level and as lectures and exercises at the 

higher level. This is actually the content to be delivered by the teacher so that the learners may 

achieve the objectives of the discipline. Whether the said content is enough for all learners, 

whether it is comprehended by all learners – this is not subject to comment upon its selection, as 

well as later in the learning process. In another words, the existing model of learning content 

(Figure 7) is a combination of topics to be delivered to the learners. 

 

 

 

 

Figure 7: Active Model of Learning Content 

 

Georgian scientists-cyberneticians Jugeli and Vepkhvadze (Jugeli and Vepkhvadze, 

1980, pp. 52-54) offer the learning content to be described with the concept of cognitive 

structure. By the definition of the cognitive psychology, cognitive structures are knowledge, and 

there are two types of knowledge: declarative and procedural (Figure 8). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 8: Characteristics of Cognitive Structures 
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Declarative structures are the cognitive structures for definitions, concepts, elements, 

etc. in a specific subject field. For example: identifying symbolic signs of the chemical 

elements; listing the computer parts; identifying the options of a specific program product, 

etc. are all declarative knowledge. 

Procedural are the knowledge about the activity. For example, defining the electronic 

number of the chemical element depending on its place in the periodical system; disassembling 

a computer; starting and working with a specific program product, etc. are all procedural 

knowledge. 

We may characterize both types of cognitive structures (knowledge) in the following way: 

1. Declarative knowledge is infinitely much in each subject field. Procedural 

knowledge is end knowledge. 

2. Declarative knowledge "grows old". Procedural knowledge is eternal. 

3. Declarative knowledge cannot be transferred to another media. Procedural 

knowledge can be transferred.  

4. Declarative knowledge is an objective one. It exists regardless of us. Procedural 

knowledge is subjective. It is connected with the individual. 

Procedural cognitive structures and activity should be a learning objective in each subject 

field. Declarative knowledge is the tool, the "triggers" for this activity. 

By definition, the cognitive structure (Jugeli and Vepkhvadze, 1980, p 53) is presented 

by two multitudes.  

The first one: multitude of objects, definitions, and the second one: multitude of 

relations, connections between these objects and concepts. According to the authors, the 

cognitive structure is a systematic characteristic regarding the planning of the learning 

process, because with its help we may describe both the learning content and the processes 

resulting from the learner-teacher relation. 

The learning content is described as a combination of cognitive structures. Let us 

presume that )...,,.........,( 21 emmmM is the multitude of the objects, concepts, elements, 

activities within the learning material, and )...,.........,( 21 hrrrR is the multitude of relations 

between these objects.  

These two multitudes are used for the construction of the multitudes of cognitive 

structures ).,.........,( 21 qpppP  to be formed within the learning process, ),,( iii RMP


    i = 1, 

2, 3………, where iM


 and iR


 are sub-multitudes, respectively of the multitudes M  and R , 

and should formally satisfy the following conditions: 

1. MMMM q 








......21  

2. 0ji MM





 

3. RRRR q 








........21
 

4. 0ji RR





) 

The first condition means that the integration of all concepts within the cognitive 

structures is the full multitude of the concepts of the specific subject. 

The second condition means that identical concepts may be a part of two or more 

cognitive structures. The third and the fourth conditions have the same significance regarding 

the relations. 

The multitude iM


 is for the concept field of the specific cognitive structure, and the 

multitude 
jR


 for the permissible relations. 

Within the training process the teacher decomposes the cognitive structures and their 

elements in accordance with the logical structure of the material taught. 

The learning process objective is to form in the learner's brain the system of cognitive 

structures of the subject taught. 
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Thus each subject can be presented as a hierarchical system of cognitive structures. 

The subject itself is a cognitive structure of the highest hierarchy level, and is an excerpt of 

the respective science, which is subordinated to the learning objectives (state educational 

requirements) (Figure 9). This method of representation, known as cards of knowledge or 

semantic networks of knowledge, finds even greater application, for it represents knowledge 

in its logical structure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9: Hierarchical Model of Learning Content 

 

The process of describing the learning content of each subject is called "structuring", 

and the method "decomposition" (dissociation). As mentioned above, the said content should 

correspond to the learning objectives. Formally, we may represent learning content ( LC ) as a 

combination of cognitive structures (Spirov, 2007, pp. 40-46): 

fLC = 




qj

ni

1

1

P i j  

Where i stands for the levels of hierarchy from the structure of the respective subject, 

and j is for the cognitive structures at the respective level. 

Thus presented, the subject (learning content) is also the final result (LCf) that is to be 

achieved by the learners. The learning objective is the system of cognitive structures in the 

respective subject to be formed into the learners' consciousness. In the most perfect case, the 

final level of the learner regarding the subject S(Lf) should be equal to the learning content 

LCf. 

ff LCLS )(  

This model permits the control on the process of education at the entrance, within the 

learning process and at the exit to be considered as correspondence between )( bLS , )( cLS , 

)( fLS , and fLC . 

)( bf LSLC   Level at the entrance 

)( cf LSLC   Level within the learning process 

)( ff LSLC  Level at the exit 

In the context of the learning process, these represent incoming, current and final control. 

 

TECHNIQUE FOR DEFINING LEARNING OBJECTIVES 

As in each activity, it is also in the training process that the definition of the learning 

objectives is the most important stage, for well-defined objectives predetermine the 

achievement of the final result. The disadvantage of the traditional methods of defining the 

learning objectives, as specified above, consists in the fact that the same are being defined 

from the teacher’s point of view. A good method of defining the learning objectives is the one 

proposed by R.°G. Mager (1975). 
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He understands the learning objective as a marked down result of the learning itself 

that is to be achieved at a certain stage. According to the author it is recommended that the 

objective definition includes: 

- requirements for learner’s achievement; 

- conditions, under which this achievement should be realized; 

- norm of the achievement. 

Defined from the learner's point, objectives are a very strong learning motive, as they 

can also serve to the learner for self-organization and self-control. In the context of the principle 

of individualization of the learning process, objectives should meet another four requirements, 

namely (Spirov 2007, pp. 31-34): 

 consistency (hierarchy): means lower learning objectives taking part in the 

realization of higher learning objectives; 

 conformity: means objectives corresponding to the conditions (the learning 

environment) in the educational institution, and the learners' opportunities; 

 synonymity: means objectives defined so that they do not lead to different 

interpretation on the part of the teachers and learners; 

 control: means objectives defined so that at each moment the learner has the 

opportunity of self-estimating their fulfillment. 

The observation of consistency and conformity make objectives achievable for the 

learner. In other words, if objectives do not meet one of both requirements, then these 

objectives are unachievable for the learner; and if the objectives meet both requirements, then 

these objectives are achievable for the learner. 

The observation of clarity and control makes objectives operational, as then they may be 

used for managing (self-organization, self-control) the learners' cognitive activity (Figure 10). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 10: Mager‟s technique requirements 

 

According to Bloom (Bloom, 1956) there are six basic levels active in the cognitive 

field forming a hierarchy from simple to complex (Table 1). 

These levels may be considered as a different level of difficulty: the learning at a 

specific level is dependent on having attained prerequisite knowledge at lower levels. The 

approach provides the opportunity of measuring the knowledge, skills and relations of the 

learner. Taxonomy may be used within the learning process for defining, forming and 

evaluating the learning objectives. In the context of Bloom's taxonomy, the consistency of the 

methods for defining the learning objectives means as follows: "it is not possible to achieve 

objectives at the "comprehension" level, if the respective objectives at the "receiving" level 

haven't been achieved; it is not possible to achieve objectives at the "application" level, if the 

objectives at the "comprehension" level haven't been achieved etc." 

Bloom's Taxonomy may be used as an instrument in the methods of defining the 

learning objectives for the purpose of satisfying the requirements for clarity and control. This is 
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achieved via the active verbs for each level (column 3 of table 1). Therefore, we may represent 

the definition of the learning objectives with the following formula (Spirov, 2007, p. 39): 

LO = AV + CS 

LO – learning objective; AV – active verb; CS – cognitive structure. 
 

Thus, the objectives become comprehensible for the learners, and may be used by 

them for the organization of their individual work with the computer at school, at home, at the 

library, at work etc. 

Table 1 

Bloom's Taxonomy 

COGNITIVE DOMAIN GENERAL OBJECTIVES 
VERBS FOR SPECIFIC 

OBJECTIVES 

Knowledge 

The memory of previously-

learned material. It is about 

facts to theories. The basic 

thing is the ability to recall 

information necessary at the 

moment. 

Knowledge of specific facts, 

knowledge of general 

terminology, main concepts, 

functions of elements etc. 

Describing, comprehending, 

enlisting, reproducing, 

formulating, specifying, 

underlining, naming. 

Comprehension 

The ability of understanding 

the meaning of the matter 

studied by transforming 

knowledge via analysis, 

synthesis, and evaluation of 

future trends. 

Understanding facts, 

principles, explaining 

methods and procedures, 

evaluating consequences. 

Transforming, protecting, 

differing, evaluating, 

expanding, generalizing, 

giving examples, 

paraphrasing, defining, 

discussing, comparing. 

Application 

The ability of using 

knowledge in new and 

specific situations. 

Applying concepts and 

principles in new situations. 

Using, proving, discovering, 

solving, changing, 

developing. 

Analysis 

The ability of breaking 

information into parts in 

order to understand and 

research its structure. 

Identifying unclear 

formulated ideas and 

assumptions. Identifying 

logical paradoxes and 

sophisms in reasoning. 

Breaking into components, 

representing graphically, 

differing, differentiating, 

specifying, illustrating, 

making inferences, 

generalizing, specifying, 

relating, selecting. 

Synthesis 

Combining new elements in 

order to obtain a new whole. 

A creative behavior is 

required, with a focus on 

developing new models and 

structures. 

Developing new ideas. Well 

structuring of a written 

topic. 

Categorizing, combining, 

gathering, composing, 

creating, inventing, 

projecting, explaining, 

generating. 

Evaluation 

The ability of evaluating the 

value/worth of a given 

matter (statement, novel, 

verse, report, plan, etc.) with 

a specific purpose. 

Evaluating the logical 

coordination of a given 

written material, validity of 

information, supporting 

conclusions. 

Evaluating, categorizing, 

comparing, making 

inferences, reviewing, 

describing, explaining, 

differentiating, proving, 

interpreting, relating, 

generalizing, specifying, 

disputing. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

1. Information and communication technologies, computers and the Internet 

completely change the learning environment in the system of formal learning, as well in the 

system of non-formal learning. 

2. In traditional didactics the classroom mostly / except for the textbook / is the place 

of the learning resources. Information and communication technologies allow the access to 

the educational resources outside the classroom. 

3. Information and communication technologies, computers and the Internet 

objectively create conditions for the individualization of the learning process, and thus change 

the teacher's status. From being a main source of knowledge, the teacher becomes an 

organizer of the learners' cognitive activity. 

4. Information and communication technologies are the precondition for changing 

the main paradigm of didactics K-S-H, and its replacement with "learning through activity". 

5. The description, the planning of the learning contents, instead as a combination of 

topics, can be made by the concept of cognitive structure. The representation of the subject is 

a hierarchical system of cognitive structures. 

6. The study objectives defined should contain the final result that is necessary to be 

achieved by each learner. 

7. Bloom's Taxonomy may be used as an instrument for defining, forming and 

measuring the learning objectives. The use of its hierarchy makes objectives achievable and 

active verbs from each level make them operational, as they can serve for managing the 

learners' cognitive activity.  
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Abstract: Based on scientific analysis the authors of the article argued the necessity of 

solving priority tasks – the development of new educational technologies aimed at supporting 

the training of engineers in terms of the mining engineering as high-tech industry. The 

features of mining computer technologies are determined.  

There was worked out the project of the adaptive system of a mining engineer 

individual training "Electronic manual" aimed at the development of future professionals. The 

essence of individual preparation of future mining engineer ICT is defined. 

It is proved that the efficiency of the designing and planning of mining operations 

through the introduction of ICT at present is the real way to influence the quality of mining 

products that will promote individual learning orientation. For the first time pedagogical 

foundations for introducing adaptive training of mining engineers are clarified. 

 

Keywords: mining industry, information and communication technology, the process 

of a mining engineer training, computer-oriented training, adaptive system of mining engineer's 

training. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Under the laws of Ukraine "On Higher Education", "On the National Informatization 

Program", "On the basic principles of development of the Information Society in Ukraine for 

the years 2007-2015 "National Strategy for the development of Education in Ukraine (2012-

2021), the strategic objectives of modern education are to create conditions for the use of 

information and communication technologies (ICT) in teaching and learning students, which 

facilitates effective resolution of complex problems of specialists' training in general and 

mining engineers in particular. 

The national program of informatization [2] defines the strategy of solving the 

problem of providing information needs and information support in the areas of national 

importance, including education. 

According to Russian and Ukrainian researchers (V. Bykov, M. Zholdak, N. Morse, 

S. Rakov, J. Ramskyy, O. Spirin, J. Trius), the benefits of using ICT are as follows: the 

individualization of learning, intensification of individual work, increase of executed tasks, 

information flow expansion while using the Internet, rise of motivation and cognitive activity. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In our view, the experience of foreign colleagues [1, 4, 5, 7] is valuable when in 

engineer training a radical shift from the "school of Memory" to the university is carried out, 

where a student is taught to work with his / her own thinking. The transformation of the 

educational system to the scope of cognitive assimilation methods and engineering, 

communication and engineering culture radically changes the perception of the higher 

educational establishment with its educational process. 
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An important area in the development of engineering education in this sense is a 

special organization of work in complex multidisciplinary practice-oriented groups, organic 

students' engaging in creative activity, their mass participation ensuring in scientific- and 

teaching research work. 

The main task supposed to be solved by the modification of educational system is to 

provide students with fundamental knowledge, form the competencies, which enable further 

opportunity to apply ICT first in teaching, and professional activity in the future.  

Therefore, regard to the provisions of educational and vocational training programs 

and educational qualification characteristics of specialists in specialty 6.050301 "Mining", 

specifics of their professional activities, also on the basis of analysis and synthesis of scientific 

research, the implementation of educational objectives is possible in terms of adhering to the 

demands of a mining engineer training, which should be based on the following principles: 

analysis of traditions and innovations in scientific, technical and socio-economic sphere; 

prediction of the semantic and structural changes of mining industry, science and also 

educational needs of the population; research of the processes of the country economic 

formation and the directions of regional economies development; systemic definition of the 

purpose and activities of a mining engineer; studying of the state and market dynamics of 

engineering labor market; consideration of the role of personal organization of a qualified 

professional in engineering thinking formation, self-development and professional creativity. 

In this regard educational process of mining engineers' training needs considering and 

revision; there is a task of a new educational technology development aimed at training 

engineers in terms of mining industry as high-tech manufacturing. Introduction of advanced 

technologies in mining engineers’ training is considered by the scientists (J. Vilkul, 

V. Kalinichenko, A. Kupin, V. Morkun, M. Stupnik) who suggest to review the technology 

and implementation of the educational process of a mining engineer training. To their mind, 

educational and scientific process should be presented as a system of creative workshops that 

will create the appropriate academic school where the continuity in the methodology of 

cognitive activity, values and purpose of engineering work is implemented. 

Existing methods of mining operations' designing and planning do not always meet 

modern conditions of management. One of the reasons for such state is a crisis of theory and 

methods of mining optimization. In contrast to the regulated economy, demand for ore 

production in the current conditions is not fixed as it fluctuates due to market conditions.  

The low level of informatization on mining complex doesn't allow taking into account 

the factors that lead to the replacement of exact calculations by approximate ones, absence of 

multi variant analysis, errors and uncontrolled losses in production. In addition, both 

regulatory and emergency operating conditions should be taken into account. As a result 

calculation and selection of effective operating modes in mines acquire great significance.  

The solution of this task without the use of ICT is almost impossible. The efficiency of 

mining, especially in enterprises depends on the completeness of the analysis of geological 

data on mineral deposits. The basis of these calculations consists of the information about the 

array of overburden rocks, spatial location and distribution of minerals within the open pit 

area, hydro-geological conditions of ore occurrence, possibilities of production and 

transportation to mining and processing enterprises.  

As the experience shows only a complete line analysis of geological data with modern 

ICTs usage allows achieving maximum of economic efficiency of mining production at 

minimal loss of minerals. 

The rise of the mining enterprises' efficiency in a market economy, increase of 

manufacturing and financial activities requires developing, mastering and application of 

modern information technologies that allow introducing mining and geological information 

based on the field of geological models and digital relief plans, also automate the calculation 

of reserves and scheduling of mining operations. Accordingly, the informatization process of 

future mining engineer training is an urgent task nowadays. 
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Equally important is the fact that mining is a complex integrated process that 

combines not only the development of natural and man-made resources, fixed assets and 

production staff providing production, primary processing of raw materials, but also other 

mineral resources linked with them: energetic, airy, water ones etc. The development of 

mining production, growth of using mineral resources require constant development of 

scientific substantiation of new technologies, creation of new machines and devices, research 

of safe methods of carrying out mining operations.  

According to this there is a change of approaches for professional characteristics of 

mining industry workers' assessment. Therefore formed before (and sometimes educational 

models outdated) and intended to transfer the knowledge and skills that provide constant 

promotion track and employment throughout the period of labor activities on one or more 

working places, they are no longer able to provide professional training required by modern 

economy. It is worth emphasizing that in the process of mining companies' access to foreign 

markets, the quality of products doesn't meet international standards: incomes, obtained for it 

are significantly lower than those generated from similar Western companies. In such 

circumstances, the only solution for the majority of organizations of mining and geological profile 

is to increase efficiency, in other words to reduce production costs by simultaneous improvement 

of the products' quality. One of the most powerful tools for this is computerization, which can 

significantly increase the speed and completeness of all information (geological, economic 

and environmental), which is within the enterprise, also provide a new level of adoption of 

optimal and flexible management, project and planning decisions. 

In addition, it is necessary to distinguish the features of the computer technology 

mining: full use of geological information in resolution of a number of tasks, the most 

accurate account of mineral raw materials movement, opportunity of multi variant mining 

calculations and the acceptance of optimal strategic decisions that provide great economic 

benefit, organization of the automated system of monitoring and quality control of ore, 

automation of any graphic material creation. In this context much attention should be given to 

the fact that among the mining tasks the most appropriate for automation are: optimization of 

finite paths and career development schedule for the selected search criteria, detailed three-

dimensional design of the development of outdoor and underground mining with semi-

automatic construction of open-cast mine roads and evaluation of deposits falling in outline 

testing, multi variant three-dimensional planning of mining operations at any period of time; 

design of drilling and blasting operations in quarries and mines; drawing up schedules of ore 

extraction for a period from shift to the whole period of working a deposit; geo-mechanical, 

ventilation, engineering and construction calculations; making all kinds of drawings that 

accompany the mentioned above calculations. It should be taken into account that many of the 

afore-mentioned works are carried out by specialized project, geological and scientific 

research organizations. On condition of ICT implementation in industry, its necessity 

decreases and the company can perform most calculations by itself involving free-lance 

specialists and experts from other consulting companies only for resolution of the most 

difficult problems, highly-focused knowledge, requiring a high level of training. 

 

RESULTS 

In Kryvyi Rih National University the project for solution of mentioned problems was 

developed. This project presupposed theoretical ground and practical implementation of 

adaptive system of individual training of mining engineer – "Electronic manual". It favors 

professional formation beginning with the vocational guidance in educational establishments 

of different accreditation standards and courses of advanced training at the leading 

enterprises. The target of the offered project is formation of individual approach to the 

realization of program for the training of mining engineer in every stage of its formation, 

beginning with the choice of specialty and finishing with the end of the professional career. 

Tasks mentioned in the project: 
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1
st
 group of tasks: 1)  to group theoretically the conceptual positions of the computer-

oriented system of  the training of mining engineers; 2) to develop the model of mobile environment 

for the training of mining engineers "Electronic manual". 2
nd

 group of tasks: 1) to develop the 

components of system for computer-oriented education of higher mathematics, physics and 

chemistry; 2) to develop the methodology of using the system of computer modeling while studying 

fundamental disciplines. 3
rd

 group of tasks: 1) to prepare the complex of teaching aids "The library 

of mining engineer"; 2) to work out the project of new educational qualifying characteristics of the 

mining engineer. 4
th
 group of tasks: 1) to make the mobile environment for training of mining 

engineers "Electronic manual"; 2) to check the efficiency of updated system of training of mining 

engineers. 

The project assumes three stages:  

I stage: Theoretical and methodological principles of the research; Content of the 

stage: working out the concept according to which information and communication 

technologies in educational process is the subject of studying and the means of teaching that 

enable the development of professional competence of mining engineer; substantiation of the 

modern approaches; realization of principles; usage of methods. 

II stage: Designing of a system of continuing training of mining engineers; Content of the 

stage: preparing and publishing of "The library of mining engineer", updating of educational 

qualifying characteristic of mining engineer; improvement of the methodology of teaching of 

fundamental and profile disciplines. 

III stage: Realization of approaches and principles, implementation of the methods, 

usage of information and communication technologies in the process of training mining 

engineers. Content of the stage: working out and implementation of the mobile environment 

in the process of training mining engineers, "Electronic manual". 

The system of training of mining engineers is theoretically grounded, designed and 

checked. It corresponds to European model of educational mobility. 

Offered system contains the complex of diagnostics, trainers, manuals, textbooks, study 

guides to the laboratory and practical works, course assignments and graduation thesis, program 

modules. It considerably improves the level of professional competence of mining engineers in 

the process of continuing mobile access to the educational methodological materials. The 

structure of system assumes three main units: database, solver and intellectual interface, which 

enables the intercourse with "Electronic manual". It makes the system adaptive and mining 

engineer – highly qualified and mobile. 

Computer-oriented training offered in the project is based on the fundamental and applied 

scientific researches in the sphere of new computer means and information technologies of 

mining engineering. It occurs in the following areas: computer systems of identifying of language 

and eye images; creating of computer system interfaces of new generation; computer systems and 

electronic means, new robotic systems with high-leveled intellectualization of guidance. Subject 

to the type of tasks the following systems are used: prognostic, diagnostic, planning, interpretation 

and systems of monitoring and administrating. However, experience shows that cognitive 

interest can be improved at the expense of usage of mobile educational environment. It gives 

an opportunity not only to reproduce learned information but to use creatively in the trainers 

and laboratory virtual complexes of "Electronic manual". Current problem is hardly mentioned in 

the researches devoted to the training of mining engineers. 

The participants of the project developed patents "Way of supporting of resolving in 

mining engineering" № 68697U Bul. № 7/10.04.2012, "System of automatic direction of 

enrichment process" № 66425А Bul. № 2/21.02.2011, № 66425 Bul. № 1/10.01.2012, the thesis 

was defended: "Scientific bases of formation of steady state of violated phase-heterogeneous 

massif in the process of subsurface exploitation of slope ore deposit" (M. Stupnik).  

Information-calculating complexes and adaptive systems of guiding of technological 

process of minerals concentration were developed and on its ground. They were implemented at 

the mining enterprises, in scientific-industrial and planning organizations of Ukraine, Russia and 
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DPRK (V. Morkun). Mining orientation of Dnipropetrovs'k region favors the creation of new 

methodological systems of training which are based upon information and communication 

technologies, virtual laboratories. It helps to bring the educational process nearer to the real 

conditions of work. Educational tasks, which were developed on the ground of "Electronic 

manual", are done via initiation and increase of activity. It happens because the examined 

situations occur in the real environment of mining engineers in every stage of professional 

formation. 

The novelty of the offered project: In this project for the first time we defined 

pedagogical principles for implementation of adaptive system of training of mining engineers 

beginning with vocational guidance and ending with courses of advanced training on the basis 

of integrated structure of artificial intelligence "Electronic manual".  

Scientific production is confirmed with the interest of Ukrainian and foreign 

specialists in different fields of education and science. Developed project is the theoretical-

methodological ground, on which the further studying of theoretical, historical-genetic and 

prospective-prognostic directions can occur. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of scientific researches devoted to ICT in the individual training of 

mining engineers and considered practical experience indicate the complexity, multiple-aspect 

and insufficient design of mentioned problem. The individual training of the future mining 

engineer by means of ICT can be defined as integrated characteristics of his personality, 

which contains the complex of scientific, professional knowledge, abilities, skills and 

personal values.  

Following these aspects mining engineer is able to attend to social and professional 

duties. Further researches assume the choice, scientific-technical substantiation and 

implementation of efficient ICT and pedagogical technologies in the educational process in 

order to form individual approach to the realization of program of training of mining 

engineers in all stages his formation, beginning with the choice of specialty and finishing with 

the end of his professional career. 
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Part II : ACTUAL ISSUES OF MACRO-  
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Abstrakt: Der Artikel stellt eine kurze Analyse der Einkommenspolitik der ländlichen 

Bevölkerung in den Subjekten der Russischen Föderation am Beispiel der Republik 

Inguschetien vor und vergleicht die Bedingungen der sowjetischen und postsowjetischen 

Perioden. Im System der Marktwirtschaft können die Einkommen eines Individuums aus 

verschiedenen Quellen bestehen. Aber eines der wichtigsten Elemente des Einkommens bei 

der Mehrheit der ländlichen Bevölkerung ist der monatliche Lohn.  

Die Bildung einer modernen Methodologie für Fonds, die Organisation der 

gesetzlichen Gebühren und die rechtzeitige Ausgabe der Gehälter an die Mitarbeiter ist ein 

komplizierter Prozess, der eine ständige Perfektion erfordert.  

Hier können allein oder in Kombination (gemäß Art und Produktpaletten) vollständige 

Algorithmus Systeme, Formen und Methoden zur Förderung der Arbeit verwendet werden. 

Aber das wirtschaftliche und soziale Ziel des Managements, eine tatsächliche angemessene 

Vergütung für die zeitlichen und physiologischen Kosten der industriellen Produktion oder 

anderer Güter zu bestimmen, hängt von der Strategie des Unternehmens ab. 

 

Schlüsselwörter: Einnahmequellen auf dem Land, Löhne und Gehälter, wirtschaftliche 

Interessen. 

 

EINLEITUNG 

Unkenntnis über die Gesetze und Feinheiten zur Regulierung von Einkommen der 

Arbeitnehmer ist für einen Manager eine ungerechtfertigte Unterlassung im Zusammenhang 

mit der ansatzweisen Fortsetzung des bisherigen Verwaltungsbefehl Systems in der 

Unternehmensführung.  

In diesem Fall kann der Manager nicht in die Rolle eines Unternehmers schlüpfen, da 

gerade dieser Teil seiner organisatorischen Funktion die Zuverlässigkeit des Arbeitnehmers 

bildet, welcher begeistert zur Arbeit und Produktion geht. Analysiert man retrospektiv die 

Bezahlung in der heimischen Wirtschaft, kann man feststellen, dass in der Regel die 

Individuen, die in sowjetisch staatlichen Unternehmen arbeiteten, abhängig waren von der auf 

den Arbeitgeber bestimmten Vorgaben (Haushalt) an zu leistender Produktion. Im Gegensatz 

findet man in der westlichen ökonomischen Literatur den Begriff in der freien 

Marktwirtschaft nicht, da in privaten Unternehmen die Bildung des Bruttosozialprodukts 

durch Angebot und Nachfrage auf dem freien Markt bestimmt wird. 

In der Landwirtschaft verwendete man solche Formen wie z.B. Zahlungsausgleich, die 

Berechnung des Lohnes der Arbeiternehmer aufgrund der gearbeiteten Zeit (Arbeitstage). Mit 

einem solchen System konnte niemand im Voraus wissen, wann und wie viel sozusagen de 

facto schon verdient wurde. Es waren in diesem Bereich vor allem gering qualifizierte 

Arbeitnehmer, deren Erträge in der Folgezeit (nach Abzug der Steuern) auf den Rängen 1-2 

(von 6) lagen und oft nur in Form von Sachleistungen ausbezahlt wurden. 

Trotz dieser «Sparsamkeit» bei den Einkommen, kauften Bauern, wenn auch selten, 

Eigentum wie zum Beispiel ein Auto oder ein Motorrad. Es konnten sich nur diejenigen 
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leisten, die im Vergleich mehr Arbeitstage hatten und bei den Preisen spekulierten. Innerhalb 

von 5-6 Saisons wurde somit ein für einen Dorfbewohner beachtlicher Betrag gespart. Hinzu 

kam der Erlös aus dem Verkauf von Produkten, die in einem privaten landwirtschaftlichen 

Grundstück angebaut wurden. 

Einkommen in diesen Betrieben waren nicht legal, so durfte beispielsweise auf dem 

Hof nur eine Kuh mit einem Jahr alten Kalb gehalten werden. Aber die Bauern hielten mehr 

Vieh pro Kopf, obwohl dabei immer das Gefühl von Futtermangel mitspielte: für einen 

Landarbeiter gab es nach dem Gesetz nicht mehr als 0,5 ha in den Kolchosen und 0,3 ha in 

den Sowchosen, für Arbeitnehmer aus nicht landwirtschaftlichen Bereichen sogar noch 

weniger. 

Eine spätere Änderung im System der Bezahlung in der Branche sah ein 

Belohnungssystem für bestimmte Produkte vor. Dieses System verbreitete sich vor allem in 

der Tierhaltung, da dort die Tarife sehr niedrig waren und auf der Basis der Produktionszeit 

gearbeitet wurde. Darin war vorgesehen, einen höheren Lohn bei einer Produktionssteigerung 

zu bezahlen, bei einer Erhöhung auf 20% nach Erhalt der Ware (beispielsweise bei einer 

Gewichtszunahme beim Kalb in der Gruppe „Fleisch vom Vieh―, oder „Wolle vom Schaf―, 

etc.). Ebenso wurde dieses Bezahlungssystem beim Einsatz von Maschinen eingesetzt, um 

eine Reduzierung der Kosten für die Instandhaltung der Technik, die Reduzierung des 

Verbrauchs von Treib-und Schmierstoffen, etc. anzuregen. 

Aber alle diese Maßnahmen waren zu gering: die meisten der Sowchosen und 

Kolchosen erarbeiteten Verluste. Staatliche Banken mussten nicht einmal die Vergabe von 

Krediten an Hersteller von landwirtschaftlichen Erzeugnissen offenlegen und erklären, um die 

eingesetzten Kredit-Mittel abschreiben, da am Ende niemand wusste wie und wohin. 

 

MATERIALIEN UND METHODEN 

Trotz einer umfangreichen Entwicklung kollektiver und wirtschaftlicher 

Lebensverhältnisse in den Regionen werden derzeit unerklärliche Immobiliengesetze 

eingeführt sowie Kooperationen zur Verwaltung und Vereinigung der knappen mechanischen 

Ressourcen der Bauern. Darunter fallen Grundstücke, eine Vielzahl von Investment 

beispielsweise in Form von Aktien, usw. Die Formen der zukünftigen Erträge bestehen aus 

einem komplexen System, von dem die Meisten der ländlichen Bevölkerung keine Ahnung 

haben. Dementsprechend bekommt keiner von ihnen das Minimum des versprochenen 

Überschusses in Prozent der kooperativen Aktivitäten.  

Dem gegenüber steht die Gier potenzieller Hersteller, die weder wirtschaftlich noch 

körperlich in der Lage sind, die Kapitalisierung des Ressourcenpotenzials einseitig zu 

finanzieren, und damit im Endeffekt nicht wirtschaftlich produzieren können. Vor dem 

Hintergrund dieser Entscheidung sowie der mangelnden industriellen und sozialen 

Infrastruktur, spürt man die Armut in den ländlichen Siedlungen, da diese über nicht 

ausreichende materielle und finanzielle Mittel verfügen. 

Daher macht es keinen Sinn, die schwachen Bauern zu stärken, da diese nicht über 

produktive Aktivitäten nachdenken, da der Einsatz von Eigentum zur Steigerung der 

Produktivität zwar in Übereinstimmung mit dem Gesetz steht, dafür aber die Ressourcen 

beschränkt sind. Bürger profitieren davon, da die privatisierte Wohnung und ein eigenes Auto 

mit einer Garage preislich viel höher liegen, als alle Produktionsfaktoren und Wohnhäuser der 

Dorfbewohner. Wenn Entwicklung und Ausübung staatlicher Unterstützung zur Lösung der 

Problematik für entwicklungswillige Bauern ausbleiben, dann wird die Gründung und 

Entwicklung der ländlichen Infrastruktur noch Jahrzehnte dauern. 

Eine Cash-Infusion in der kollektiven Landwirtschaft wird für keine intensivere 

Produktion sorgen. Die Leiter der regionalen und kommunalen Behörden müssen damit 

konfrontiert werden, ein individuelles Unternehmertum aktiv zu unterstützen. Dabei ist nicht 

das Ausmaß des Effekts zu betrachten, sondern Landwirtschaft als spezifische Branche, die 

unabhängig von der natürlichen, materiellen und vor allem von subjektiven Faktoren ist. Bei 
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der Arbeit mit lebenden Organismen ist es notwendig, die Schnelligkeit von Entscheidungen 

zu berücksichtigen, die erforderlich sind, um möglichst klar, zeitnah und vorteilhaft zu 

handeln (z.B. ohne die verschiedenen Genehmigungen).  

Diese Art des Haushalts, der aufgrund niedriger ökonomischer Kennziffern faktisch 

keine Lösung der sozialen Probleme auf dem Dorf bringt, erhalten sie bedingt durch die 

Anzahl der Hektar im Hinblick auf andere Hersteller landwirtschaftlicher Produkte erheblich 

mehr materielle und finanzielle Mittel zur Unterstützung durch den Staat. Zum Beispiel sind 

in der Republik Inguschetien fast 70% des Landes Ackerfläche, trotzdem erzeugen staatliche 

unitäre Unternehmen nur 10% der Produktion. Der Rest fällt auf Kleinbauern und Bauern in 

der Landwirtschaft. 

Derzeit verfügt der ländliche Bereich zur Lösung sozialer Probleme und Fragen der 

Landwirte im Vorfeld über keine ausreichenden Mittel (z.B. Bau und Reparatur von 

Zufahrtsstraßen, Gemeindehäusern, Geburtshilfe, Organisation von Hochzeiten, Beerdigungen, 

usw.), die Berechnung von Zuschüssen und Subventionen erfolgt nach Abschluss der 

jeweiligen Veranstaltung. 

In Karabulak teilen sich mit dem Eigentümer 17 GL, die GmbH "Sunja Molkerei" sowie 

"Karabulak Werk nichtmetallischer Materialien", die Anteile an der die Publikumsgesellschaft 

"Karabulak Ziegelei", welche in weniger als 3 Jahren gebaut wurde. Zwischen ihnen erfolgt 

ein direkter Austausch von Produkten. Die Unterstützung der Dorfbewohner im Kaukasus, 

unabhängig von nationalen oder andere Interessen hat eine lange Tradition. Hier nehmen 

Unternehmer jene produktive Tätigkeit auf, die durch die Mehrheit der Bevölkerung genutzt 

wird, damit bringt dies mehr sozial-wirtschaftlichen Nutzen nicht nur für den Unternehmer, 

sondern auch für das gesamte Dorf. 

 

Tabelle 1 

Die wichtigsten makroökonomischen Indikatoren der Republik Inguschetien 

in den Jahren 2000-2011 (1, S. 13-14 und 2, S. 14-15) 
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Bevölkerung tsd Pers. 445,4 487,0 109,3 414,5 430,5 103,9 96,7% 

in Wirtschaft tätig -//- 59,4 64,7 108,9 68,3 68,7 100,6 115,7% 

incl. Jagd, 

Landwirtschaft, 

Forstwirtschaft 

-//- 4,0 8,0 200,0 6,4 5,8 90,6 145,0% 

Umfang der tats. 

industriellen 

Produktion (Preis) 

Mill. 

Rubel 

895,2 1062,0 118,6 2211,7 3107,4 140,5 3,4% 

Landwirtschaft. 

Produkte incl. 

-//- 826,2 2318,6 280,6 3248,5 4475,7 137,8 5,4% 

Pflanzenzucht -//- 194,9 1074,2 551,2 939,9 1394,7 148,4 7,2% 

Tierhaltung -//- 631,3 1244,7 197,2 2308,5 3081,0 133,5 3,7% 

Brutto-Regional-

Produkt 

-//- 2618,5 7502,9 286,5 19929,0 26112,8 130,0 10,0% 

pro-Kopf Rub. 5762,5 15405,5 267,3 48079,6 60656,9 126,2 10,1% 

Istlohn in der 

Wirtschaft 

-//- 1243,6 5448,9 438,2 12855,3 14513,2 112,9 11,7% 

Zahl der 

Arbeitslosen 

Tsd. 

Pers. 

35,7 127,0 355,7 82,2 92,0 111,9 2,6% 
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ERGEBNISSE 

Offizielle statistische Daten der Republik Inguschetien zeigen über die Jahre in wenigen 

Stichproben, dass heutzutage ländliche Arbeiter, obwohl diese fast keine Steuern zahlen, über 

ein fortschreitendes Tempo und Wachstums zur Befriedigung ihrer Bedürfnisse und die ihrer 

Familien im Rahmen der vorhandenen Möglichkeiten und potenziellen Ressourcen aufweisen. 

Eine Umfrage in der ländlichen Bevölkerung zeigt, dass die Bauern wegen der mageren 

Einkommen fast nicht in den Genuss von Spaß-Resort-Dienstleistungen kommen, außer in 

den Fällen der obligatorischen medizinischen Vorschriften. Einer der wichtigsten Gründe für 

die niedrige Produktivität der Arbeit ist das Fehlen der notwendigen Bedingungen für die 

Bildung der Schicht der Unternehmer. Eine weitere Analyse zeigt, dass mehr als die Hälfte 

der landwirtschaftlichen Produktion Russlands in der Republik Inguschetien produziert wird. 

Nach russischem Recht aber sind diese nicht kommerziell. In der Praxis existiert diese 

Form der Arbeitsorganisation nicht. Die Frage ist also wie die Eigentümer und Mitglieder dieser 

Betriebe sich engagieren und entwickeln müssen, wenn diese erforderlichen Werkzeuge der 

Marktwirtschaft, wie beispielsweise die Kommerzialisierung der Produktion fehlen? Es 

bedarf, diese Barriere zu überwinden und überzugehen in eine legale Kategorie der 

Gutsbesitzer, die zunächst den Status eines Einzelunternehmers analog der EU bekommen 

müssen. In Gesprächen mit Bauern stellte sich heraus, dass die Besitzer von öffentlich-

rechtlichen EU Institutionen «Agrikultur Bank», dreihundert Rubel Darlehen für 14% 

anbieten sowie einen kleinen Anteil an der Effizienz der Produktion, trotz teilweiser 

staatlicher Subventionierung dieser Beträge bei der Rückzahlung. 

Die Daten der offiziellen Statistik in der Republik Inguschetien zeigen, dass das 

durchschnittliche Monatseinkommen der Beschäftigten in der Wirtschaft das Wachstum der 

Bauern um das 1,7 fache übersteigt, ebenso betrifft dies das Volumen der landwirtschaftlichen 

Produktion (Tabelle 1). 
 

DISKUSSION UND FAZIT 

Die tatsächlichen Gehälter der Arbeiter in Produktionsunternehmen der Republik 

entwickelten nach statistischen Stellen die gleichen Quoten wie in der jährlichen 

Rechnungslegung der Bevölkerung getrennt nach Nationalitäten. Die Arbeit der Bauern und 

Kleinbauern ist praktisch nicht mehr existent. Eine lückenlose Buchhaltung gibt es hier nicht, 

die unserer Meinung nach ethisch gerechtfertigt wäre. Allerdings sind die Ergebnisse der 

wirtschaftlichen Tätigkeit der Landwirte stellvertretend in Land und Ländern, können aber 

auch in anderen technischen Indikatoren erwarten werden. Zum Beispiel bestimmen spezielle 

Meßgeräte den Verbrauch von Wasser und Energie in den ländlichen Siedlungen. Auf dieser 

Leistungsgrundlage können die Mengen der hergestellten Produkte berechnet werden. Solche 

verlässlichen Daten stellen die Frage, wo, wann und in welche Richtung die Durchführung 

staatlicher Unterstützung, ohne direkte Intervention für die Produktion erfolgen kann. 

Das republikanische Modell des «Business-Inkubator» oder andere ähnliche Muster müssen 

offener werden für eine unternehmerische Schicht aus allen Bereichen der Wirtschaft. Diese 

bedürfen häufigere Einladungen von Experten und Beratern aus verschiedenen Bereichen der 

Wirtschaft sowie eine Reduzierung des anfälligen Verwaltungsrechts ohne direkten Einfluss 

auf die kommerziellen Tätigkeiten. Ihr Ziel ist die Unterstützung kleiner Unternehmen 

einschließlich der Organisation von Tagungen für junge und aufstrebende Unternehmer zum 

Austausch von Erfahrungen mit Kollegen auf regionaler und internationaler Ebene. 
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Abstract: The nature features and tools of local budget formation in the economy‟s 

transformational conditions are considered in this article. The changes of the structure of 
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budgets in Ukraine in short-term period are determined. Ways of the improvement of local 

budget system in Ukraine are defined. 
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INTRODUCTION 

For proper operation of the local government institution, material and financial support 

is necessary, which is based on the local budget, the property objects of communal property, 

land and natural resources. These components of the material are the financial base of local 

government which should be sufficient to ensure the development of local communities on 

the principles of independence, balance and efficiency. 

Individual issues of formation and development of local budgets devoted to the works 

of many local researchers [3, 4]. At the same time, a detailed analysis of these works show 

that the implementation of the principle of independence of local budgets in Ukraine in the 

transformation of the economy and the current legislation requires further research on 

scientifically based tools and development priorities of their formation in the medium term, 

this is the purpose of this article. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The study was conducted using an analytical method based on the information 

obtained from the regulatory framework, in particular the Tax Code of Ukraine and the 

Budget Code of Ukraine (2010), monographs and conference materials. 

 

RESULTS 

The budget process depends on the effectiveness of the mechanism of formation of 

local budgets in the system of budgetary control. Thus one of the basic functions of local 

government is to regulate the socio-economic development of the administrative-territorial 

units. The problem of growth of subsidies to local budgets during the transformation period in 

Ukraine was caused by the inability of the formation of local revenues to ensure self-

sufficiency and cost-effectiveness of local budgets. Therefore, fiscal reform at the local level 

should be aimed at enhancing the financial resources that local authorities will have at its 

disposal, and increasing independence of local self-government in matters of their 

distribution. This provides a further decentralization of budget management and improving 

the efficiency of intergovernmental transfers. First it is necessary to revise the scope of 

subsidies and subventions. It is reasonable for each transition to use targeted transfers in the 

performance of delegated functions, the introduction of new instruments filling local budgets 

including the expansion of revenue sources by enhancing business, investing and financing 

activities. 

The Tax Code of Ukraine stipulates that as part of local taxes and fees: a flat tax, a tax 

on real property, other than land plot (1st June 2012), the fee for the implementation of certain 

types of businesses, the fee for parking space vehicles and tourist tax [1]. After the entry of 
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the new version of the Budget Code of Ukraine as well as the Tax Code of Ukraine, weighty 

national taxes changed to local budgets which are all fixed tax on personal income, the share 

of income from which is the national average of more than 70% of the revenues of local 

budgets. For example, in 2011 the income tax for personal income to the local budgets of the 

Kiev region compared with the previous year increased by 5.9%, the overall proportion of tax 

on personal income in total tax revenue was 74% [5]. The level of implementation of the 

annual plan indicator was 99.4%. 

The largest share in the structure of tax revenues by type of income accounted for 

salaries of employees, military personnel including soldiers and commanders as well as 

miners. The average was 94.4% of total income tax on personal income to local budgets. At 

the same time, the taxation of income from entrepreneurial activities provided in 2011 was 

only 1% of the total income tax on the income of individuals in the local budgets compared to 

2010 income tax on fixed trade business and independent professional activity grew by 37%. 

The main factor of the level of income tax on the income of individuals in the local 

budgets is the growth of average wages, which in 2011 compared to 2010 increased by 

17.6%. To ensure growth of living standards and income tax on personal income in the local 

budgets it needs a significantly influence and increase the minimum wages and living wages.  

Regions have formed a positive trend of increasing incomes of low-wage sectors of 

the population through increased state minimum social guarantees, increasing mixed income 

households through self-employment. 

In 2011 significantly increased tax revenues from sale of real property and the provision 

of real estate for rent. At the same time there was a decrease of local revenues tax on dividends 

and royalties of 5.4%, for non-residents of 38.6%. 

Since the enactment of the Tax Code of Ukraine, the share of local taxes and fees in 

tax revenues of local budgets amounted to 3.4%, which is almost three times more than in 

2009 (1.3%). The level of implementation of the planned target in 2012 was 107.4%. This 

increase is due to the reform of the simplified tax system, i.e. the inclusion of the local taxes 

and fees of the single tax, the share of income which amounted to 79.4% in 2012, 4.9% more 

than in 2011, however, suspended provisions of the Tax Code of Ukraine concerning the tax 

on real property, other than land that potentially reduces the potential tax revenues to local 

budgets and updates need to further improve inter-budgetary relations. 

In order to improve intergovernmental relations in the strategic priorities implemented 

change in financial conditions which operate under the local executive authorities and local 

governments should be the following: 

 Pooling of financial capacity of local communities to address the socio-economic 

problems; 

 Inclusion special budget program in the State budget for the development of 

regions; 

 The introduction of mechanisms of local government interest in increasing local 

finance through the establishment of local budgets (in the long term the share of national 

income); 

 Definition of the norms of deductions from national taxes to local governments on 

the basis of differentiated rates reflecting local characteristics and the level of development of 

the region; 

 The improvement of standards in social spending which should take into account 

regional and local specificities; 

 Establishing clear criteria for state support to develop the regions; 

 Ensuring a competitive basis of procedures for financing regional programs; 

 Introduction of a mechanism to provide fiscal transfers to ensure the delegated 

authority; 

 Introduction of a formulaic distribution system to centralize state capital 

investments according to certain criteria. 
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Decentralization in Ukraine requires streamlining the management of communal 

property, and if necessary, heir redistribution between different levels of government in 

accordance with their powers to provide public goods and services. After a clear distribution 

of functional powers between state and local authorities to set a lower share of transfers in 

local budget revenues and expand the tax guarantee. It is necessary to develop and implement 

measures by restructuring regional economies with low socio-economic development, in 

particular by providing targeted state financial support. 

The main strategic priority of fiscal policy in order to ensure regional economic 

growth is to improve financial independence and autonomy of the local budget expenditure 

and the more efficient use of budgetary funds after identified reform of intergovernmental 

relations in the new version of the Budget Code of Ukraine. In particular, the legislative level 

regulates a drafting medium-term budget which must be submitted to the Parliament together 

with the draft of the Law on the State Budget of Ukraine. 

In order to improve intergovernmental relations in the context of the implementation 

of the Budget Code of Ukraine in 2010, the following activities are suggested: 

 To distribute and approve daily standard deduction subventions from the state 

budget to local budgets for construction, reconstruction, repair, maintenance of communal 

roads in settlements; 

 To implement the activities of the state target programs and complex program 

activities and transfer to local budgets funds in the form of subventions for the purchase of 

medicine and medical products; 

 To finance medium and long term programs and projects of social and economic 

development of regions provided by the transfer of the state budget to the State Regional 

Development Fund and others. 

The concept of reforming local budgets involves reforming them for the period from 

2009 to 2014 by further improving the budget and tax legislation in order to strengthen the 

financial base of local government in the medium term [4]. This will ensure the integrity, 

consistency and stability of the state financial policy of local budgets, namely improving the 

efficiency of management of local budgets by implementing standards of financial security by 

state social guarantees that are based on social standards, the introduction of program-target 

method of planning and execution of local budgets; further strengthening of the investment 

component of local budgets. 

In accordance with the stages of the reform of intergovernmental relations plans to 

introduce programs for regional development in the medium term and methodological 

framework for the adoption of program-target method and medium-term planning at the level 

of local budgets, in 2014 - the introduction of the medium-term budget planning at the local 

level and the full implementation of the software-target method [2]. 

Introduction of program-target method compilation and execution of local budgets at 

the level of local budgets is held in the form of state experiment in the Autonomous Republic 

of Crimea, Zhytomyr, Luhansk and Lviv regions, which must perform the following tasks: to 

create a legal and methodological framework; conduct training personnel at the local financial 

authorities, administrators and recipients of budget funds to implement the appropriate 

material-technical support of the transition to the program and implement the target method. 

By 2013 in line with the focus of fiscal policy in the sphere of intergovernmental 

relations provides for the implementation of calculating costs into account in determining the 

basis of intergovernmental transfers from the state social standards and norms, the definition 

of the additional subsidy to equalize the financial security of local budgets in the amount not 

less than the previous year, improvement in levels of competitiveness and investment 

attractiveness of regions, coordination of actions and priorities of central and local executive 

authorities, local self-government on regional development and strengthening of interregional 

links, increasing the level and effectiveness of budget funds as a result of the gradual 

implementation at the local budgets of program-target method, the development of the 
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methodological foundations of planning local budgets in the medium term, further reforms in 

the health system to improve access to medical care, increase the share of local budgets in the 

consolidated budget, taking into account an increase in basic social standards and increase 

investment resource redistribution functional powers between the center and regions as well 

as structural reforms, concentration of state support for regional development in the State 

regional Development Fund which is formed in an amount not less than one percent of the 

forecast revenues of the general fund of the state budget of the project, the implementation of 

a phased transfer to local budgets of individual expenditures of the state budget for the 

implementation of measures which must provide local governments with a simultaneous 

release of state funds for their maintenance. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

At the present stage in Ukraine there remains a topical issue to improve the system of 

intergovernmental relations. Significant level of centralization of financial resources leads to 

the fact that local government does not have the ability to exercise independent policy within 

their competence and not interested in pursuing economic policies aimed at stimulating 

economic activity in the regions. 

An important prerequisite for ensuring an effective system of intergovernmental 

relations is the splitting of taxes and duties between budgets taking into account available in a 

certain area of tax capacity. It is necessary to consider both the tasks and functions assigned to 

the relevant authorities and the minimum state social standards, guaranteed to citizens 

throughout the country. 

The system of intergovernmental relations which will be based on a clear division of 

budgetary authority, clear definition of the volume of transfers through the use of appropriate 

indicators and criteria that will ensure the stability and transparency in planning local budgets. 

Introduction of advanced techniques of formation and execution of the expenditure part of 

local budgets, one of which is software - the target-method with limited financial resources 

will not only improve the efficiency of budgetary funds, but also to keep them connected with 

the strategic objectives of socio-economic policy. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In our everyday lives we regularly face different types of risks. We use risk 

management methods by effectively observing such rules like traffic rules, fire safety rules, 

applying for the insurance companies assistance etc. "Western" entrepreneurs noticed that by 

excluding risk deals or handing the risk over to the partner who is more experienced in risk 

management can significantly decrease financial losses and increase profit. However Russian 

entrepreneurs are in no haste to adopt the experience of their "western" colleagues. Russian 

entrepreneurial risk management is often a spontaneous and intuitive process. Many of the 

managerial decisions appear under the risk conditions. That is because of the lack of complete 

information, presence of contending tendencies, elements of contingency, flexibility of goals etc. 

Ambiguity and uncertainty in obtaining the eventual outcome arises under these conditions. 

Probability of additional expenditures and losses are increasing. Therefore such system 

characterize economic solutions as maneuverability, flexibility, sustainability, elasticity and 

reliability which are closely connected with the economic risks are more often used in the 

economic theory. Entrepreneurial risks are associated with such concepts as danger, failure, 

possibility of accidental undesired losses measured in money equivalent. Reducing losses 

related to the risk realization appears in the process of making managerial decisions which 

optimizes the influence of unfavorable factors.  

The purpose of this article is to discuss the algorithm of the entrepreneurial risk 

management (the case of the company LLC "Altius" from Vladivostok city dealing with 

information technologies). 

The following tasks should be solved to achieve the purpose: 

- Identifying the peculiarities of risk management at the enterprises of information 

technologies (IT enterprises); 

- Analyzing the computer and information technology market of Vladivostok; 

- Identifying risks and substantiating methods for their management taking into 

consideration the specific activities of the enterprise; 

- Suggesting the algorithm of risk management. 
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As a result of the decision of tasks, summarizes the features of IT, as a market product, 

and offered a unique algorithm of risk management and carried out expert evaluation of 

internal risk factors at the IT enterprise. 

 

PRECONDITIONS AND METHODS 

During the development of program of entrepreneurial risk management it is important 

to realize that such programs should be particularly flexible, and therefore allow changes, to 

accommodate additions and exclusions of elements that could assure its universality. The 

program shall be applied systematically and constantly (initial information monitoring) in the 

framework of the general management of the company. Only in this case we would be able to 

receive maximum economic effect. During the development of the risk management system it 

is necessary to take into consideration the features of the Russian market as a whole and those 

of the enterprise in particular. The peculiarities of the enterprise dealing with services in 

computers and information technologies may be considered to be the following: 

- High level of competition; 

- Dynamically developing market; 

- Dependence from the level of antivirus safety;  

- Dependence on modern innovative products and technologies. 

Information technology products are different from the common commodities on the 

customers' market, having the following features:  

- These products are always the result of intellectual labor (the costs of scientific 

research are high and they are exponentially growing with the time) therefore "Copyright and 

Related Rights" Law or any patent law protects such products. It defines a special form of the 

existence of scientific and technical products market in the form of licenses (copyright 

registration), patents, and know-how. 

- Lack of the average costs because of the product uniqueness. Definition of the 

profit of scientific and technical products replication is a separate issue. 

- Occurrence of special tasks for marketing research arising from the necessity in 

mutual adjustment of the innovation and the environment of its practice. 

- Uniqueness of the transfer process of the software products to the customer who is 

not always mediated by the act of purchase and sale. The product goes to the buyer but 

doesn’t disappear from the seller. The life cycle of the innovation process which has several 

stages can be nominally divided into two blocks: research and practical (industrial) use. These 

blocks can be separated in time aspect. Hence both the information containing new 

knowledge and the new product are in fact the innovation process outcome. 

- Lack or very slight physical depreciation of a product with very rapid obsolescence. 

- Strict requirements for the product quality, especially for critical use, such as 

cosmic technologies, aviation, nuclear energy, etc. 

Price discrimination is charging different prices for the same product for different 

categories of buyers, which is quite justified and even desirable if initial costs of creating the 

product are commensurable with total costs. This is exactly the cost structure in the process of 

production and distribution of information technology products. The effect of using such 

products by different categories of buyers is often different. Besides, prices of maintenance 

services may vary for different customers.  

Occurrence of substitute products (commodities) on any market usually increases 

competition, puts a downward pressure prices and decreases in profits. It's quite different 

situation on the market of high technologies. The appearance of a new product often creates a 

new market. Penetration to the already occupied market by means of fractional displacement 

of any common product is extremely challenging as the customer would rather buy a new 

version of the traditional product than an absolutely new product. It is important to note that 

specific trait of intellectual products are low costs for circulating of a final product in contrast 

with the costs for its development, maintenance, advertising and sale. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
The minimum of risk management methods includes the following ones: control of 

management process by the authorities; risk insurance; risk transfer to the more experienced 
partner/customer in risk management; complete denial of risk (in most cases it means rejection 
of the project); risk diversification; limitation and reservation; using freelancers' services. 
About 50 IT enterprises of small and medium business are operating on the market of 
Vladivostok. It should be noted that enterprises which have been operating on the market for 
more than 6-10 years have not expanded significantly. So even if an entrepreneur gets excess 
profit he also incurs essential losses due to the fact that trade of software products is the 
business of high risk that significantly impacts on the level of profits and losses. "Prevention 
is better than cure" is the most suitable guidance in this case. At the enterprise of investigation 
any risk of non-performance of the obligations by the customer (payment for the service) is 
fully covered by the user since all the services except PC repairing are prepaid by them 
(usually 50%). So having invested its capital into the service the enterprise will get the 
guarantee that the maximum loss will be 20% (because 30% of extra charge is imposed for 
any commodity or service). Therefore the most part of the risk is transferred to the customer. 
Significant risks of losing profits often occur because of the poor qualification of the 
employees: the work is not fulfilled or fulfilled with a low quality. In this case the employee 
who was authorized to perform this service will be responsible for the profit loss. 

 
RESULTS 

Block-scheme of entrepreneurial risk management algorithm: To approve the 
suggested approaches we have analyzed the activity of one of Vladivostok enterprises LLC 
"Altius" which is operating in the following fields: 

- Software sale, installation, setting up; 
- Sale, repairing, adjustment, installation of computers and their components; 
- Video observation (equipment installation and maintenance); 
- Organization and maintenance of wired and wireless local networks; 
- Maintenance of active network equipment etc; 
Entrepreneur risks have not been controlled at LLC "Altius" so far. Algorithm of the 

systematic risk management at small and medium business in the field of information 
technologies has been offered to be approved at the enterprise investigation (Figure 1). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Algorithm of systematic risk management, Source: created by Author 
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 we are not satisfied with the risk management system 

 we are not satisfied with the state of the system after the choice of management methods 

 we are satisfied with the state of the risk management system 
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Main internal (endogenous) risks: Risk identification is the important step in risk 

management. We will give the example of simple record of risks in the Table 1. 

 

Table 1 

The example of main internal (endogenous) record of risks 
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1 Withdrawal of key 

employees, illness 

(dismissal, death) 

Poor organization 

of working places, 

inadequate 

salaries 

5 10 50 Interchangeability of 

staff, development of 

effective bonus 

systems 

2 Misestimating 

of strategic potential 

of the enterprise  

Lack of the 

strategic planning 

system 

3 2 6 Elaboration of the 

strategic plan for the 

enterprise's 

development 

3 Inefficient 

management 

structures, function 

duplication 

Historically 

constituted 

organizational 

structure 

2 10 20 Adjustment of the 

enterprise's 

organizational 

structure 

4 Failures in the system 

of information 

processing 

Obsolete server 

and equipment, 

poor PC & net 

channel 

performance 

5 10 50 Equipping with 

modern computer 

machinery 

5 Leak of confidential 

information via 

corporative net 

Internal conflicts, 

fraud 

5 3 15 Establishment of the 

access regulations to 

the information about 

customers, 

implementation of the 

measures for protection 

confidential data 

6 Lack of marketing or 

poor marketing  

Lack authentic 

information about 

competitors and 

about potential 

users of the 

products 

3 5 15 Establishment of 

marketing service 

7 Errors in production 

costs estimation  

Incorrect 

calculation of 

the products  

2 2 2 Automated monitoring 

estimation of the 

product costs 

8 Misestimation of 

competitive price 

level for the products   

Loss of compe-

titive advantages 

on the market, 

loss of customers 

confidence 

4 3 12 Monitoring of prices 

for the look-alike 

products 

9 Inadequate level of 

personnel qualification  

Substandard 

maintenance of 

distribution 

5 10 50 Planned improvement 

of the personnel 

qualification 

10 Errors in the 

performance 

standards  

Fear of increasing 

the level of goods 

innovations 

3 2 6 Estimation of labor 

productivity by 

external experts 
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Continuation of Table 1 

11 Poor labor motivation  Idle time at the 

working place 

4 8 32 Control of activities, 

improvement of the 

system of moral and 

material incentive  

12 Personnel disloyalty  Disclosure of 

confidential 

information  

5 2 10 Creation of favorable 

internal climate in staff 

13 Obsolescence of 

products (services) 

Decrease of 

product 

profitability 

5 12 60 Systematic  analysis of 

market, introduction of 

innovative products 

14 Excess of the level of 

receivables and 

payables 

Decline in 

paying capacity 

and liquidity of 

the enterprise  

3 5 15 Implementation of the 

system of measures for 

control and reaction  

15 Decline in investment 

activity 

Profit loss 4 3 12 Finance investments 

into the enterprise 

development 

16 Innovation 

inadequacy 

Lagging behind 

the competitors 

on the innovation 

market 

5 10 50 Tracing modern 

tendencies on the IT 

market 

17 Energy failures Failures in 

equipment 

operations 

1 3 3 Installation of 

uninterruptible power 

supply devices 

 

Final indicator of risk significance (Table 1, indicators of consequence and probability) 

will be used for focusing management actions on the risks of the top priority. The development 

of program in accordance with suggested algorithm, realization control and adjustment (if 

needed) are the responsibilities of the risk manager at the enterprise. 

In the process of development of the program we should take into account the specific 

features of the information technologies enterprise. During the realization of the risk 

management program it is important to use modern information technologies.  

Software products for risk analyzing and calculating (COMFAR, PROPSPIN, 

FOCCAL, Alt-Invest, Alt-Expert, Alt-Prognoz, Biz Planner, Investor, Analytic, etc. {3, 4, 5, 

6, 7, 8, 9} are rather universal and expensive. 

Moreover they don't take into account the specific features of the certain enterprise. In 

spite of this fact using computer technologies during the analyzing risks will necessarily 

relieve the entrepreneurs from complicated mathematical calculations. 

It will increase the reliability and validity of the results and will facilitate the decision 

making under the risk conditions. 

 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Increasing role and importance of risks in the modern society require deep and 

comprehensive investigations in this field.  

The necessity qualitative and quantitative assessment of risks at the information 

technologies enterprises is connected to the Russian economy integration into the world 

economy and financial reporting standardization.  

Investigations and developments performed in this field unfortunately don’t answer 

many urgent practical questions and cannot always be an effective tool for the risk assessment 

and for developing the ways of preventing or decreasing its negative consequences.  

Technical progress cannot be realized without risks, that defines its probabilistic 

nature. Therefore information technologies enterprises have to use complex risk management 

programs in their practical work to achieve more effective results. 
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Abstract: The article discusses aspects of forming a venture market in the Republic of 

Kazakhstan. On a share of technologies, production and equipment containing know-how, 

today it is necessary to gain between 70% to 85% of the gross national product. This factor is 

pledge of high competitiveness. Increase of rates of development of innovative sphere of 

Kazakhstan will allow occurring on the first 50 ranges of the most competitive countries of 

the world. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Now the venture industry of Kazakhstan is at a development stage. When the signal to 

start the new financial tool was given the first time, a powerful jerk ran through the Republic. 

The special role in the organization of venture business is played by a correctly built model 

business which means certain technologies of creation, organization, financing, conducting, 

development, management and control of venture business. Basic elements of the model of 

venture business are: 1)° innovation, 2)°innovative production or technology, 3)°a business 

plan of the venture project, 4)°a venture company or an innovative enterprise created for 

realizing the venture project, 5)°a venture investor (private investor), 6)°a venture fund and 

7)°carrying out functions of venture investment. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In 2004 the program of developing a national innovative system within the limits of 

the program of industrial-innovative development of the Republic of Kazakhstan for the years 

2003-2015 has been approved. In Kazakhstan a variety of specially created establishments are 

engaged in innovative projects and creating a corresponding infrastructure, such as: the 

National Innovative Fund, the Investment Fund of Kazakhstan, the Fund for Developing 

Business, the Bank of Development of Kazakhstan, the Center of Engineering and Transfer of 

Technologies, etc. to support financing innovative projects, creating venture funds and techno 

parks as business incubators. With creation of venture funds in Kazakhstan the financial 

infrastructure of innovative activity have been generated. These funds allow being present in 

the technological world markets. Within the limits of these venture funds 251 projects are 

considered having a perspective potential of commercialization. A prominent feature strategy 

of forming commercialization of technologies in Kazakhstan started 2003 and it began the 

realization of the strategy of industrially-innovative development which is planned until 2015 

[1]. The essence of this strategy consists in economical diversifications, creating an innovative 

economy and not on developing the raw sector. Kazakhstan has chosen the model of 

competitive economy which is based on commercializing of High-Tech technologies, directed 

and focused on export. This task of realization is provided by partner cooperation with foreign 

and domestic investors, including innovative projects. Now Kazakhstan is an attractive country 

for investments [2-3] with a necessary institutional legal base for encouragement and 

protection of investors. In particular in 2003, the Law of the Republic of Kazakhstan about 

investments passed, which regulates legal and economic bases of stimulation of investments, 

guarantees protection of the rights of investors in the Republic, defines measures of the state 

support of investments and includes orders to resolute disputes. From the moment of creation 
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in 2003 the NIF has financed 80 projects in various branches of economy. The sum of these 

venture investments funds is 2.8 billion Tenge. 

Since 2005 the NIF is the operator of forming and developing of the "National 

Innovative System" (NIS), planned for the period till 2015. The NIS defined four base 

elements such as: 1)°developing scientific potential, 2)°clustering financial tools in the form 

of venture capital, 3)°creating subjects for innovative activities in form of techno parks and 

business incubators and 4)°developing innovative businesses. 

Since 2007 the innovative fund is engaged in investment for start-up of foreign Hi-

Tech companies (in particular, in 2007 NIF German SAFE ID Solutions, specializing on 

working out decisions for creation high protected biometric passports and identification 

cards). After 5 years of activity in the sphere of development of venture infrastructure the NIF 

has created five domestic funds. The portfolio of the projects considered by given funds 

includes more than 100 names having perspective potential of commercialization. At the 

moment domestic venture funds finance 15 projects with about 2.8 billion Tenge. 

For Kazakhstan an optimum quantity of 10-15 venture funds, the general capitalization 

of all funds would have a capital of 110 million US Dollars. All depends on national mental 

abilities to create and to work out: more working out - more funds, spare cash always follows 

a source of ideas. 

 

RESULTS 

If to compare the development of venture industries in other countries, all also began 

with 20 million Dollars and one venture fund, as well as in Kazakhstan. Gradually they typed 

weight and increased capitalization to 150 million Dollars and above. Now the National 

innovative fund stimulates private investors to create new venture funds. In the present all five 

venture funds of Kazakhstan are created with the assistance of the state institute of 

development - joint-stock company of "National Innovation Fund". According to the program 

of forming and developing a national innovative system in Kazakhstan, the percent of the 

state injections, in this case from the innovation fund, parallel growth while private 

investments gradually decrease. The positive effect at the moment in the Republic of 

Kazakhstan is toughening requirements of crediting from banks. Moreover, private investors 

started being interested in new prospects of capital investments in venture projects and to 

depart from usual models, as for example, real estate purchase. 

In portfolio NIF-17 innovative projects and 28 developmental workouts (ОКР) for a 

total sum above 29,4 billion Tenge the NIF participates with about 15,8 mlrd Tenge. It means 

the NIF invests on projects in the sphere of information and communication technologies, 

biotechnologies, chemical industry, alternative energy power and others sectors of economy. 

Nevertheless, it is necessary to ascertain that notable results of development of the 

venture industry. However there are still problems in Kazakhstan which still have to be solved 

that innovative processes in the country could increase the economy. In particular, the first 

problem facing the state is a formation of legislative base. A uniform frame law for innovative 

activities where science and innovations would be united is necessary for Kazakhstan. Thus it 

is necessary to note, there is an objective necessity of human development, as factor for 

creation and cultivation of innovative businessmen and business-women. 

One of the basic barriers in developing an innovative infrastructure is isolation of the 

scientific complex from industrial sector. The reason of shortage at the companies of means 

for innovative activities is covered in the organization of the Kazakhstan enterprises. 

Analyzing the conditions of their fixed capital has shown that relative density of completely 

worn out funds has reached 20%, including more than 30% on cars and equipment. Expenses 

for major repairs regularly make up to 40% of own investment means. As a result, desirable 

expenses for research, development or acquisition of innovative technologies considerably 

exceed own profit of the enterprises. Absence of real demand for innovative workouts from 

industrial sector also is a root of all problems of innovative system. In the conditions of an 
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insufficient competition large and average domestic business in the majority is poorly 

interested in additional investments in new workouts. Banks and development institutes are 

not willing to finance innovative projects till now because of absence of interest in realization 

of such initiatives, and in absence of a corresponding toolkit.  

Functioning and developing of Kazakhstan’s enterprises are connected with following 

basic risks: 1)°high degree of technical uncertainty in product creation; 2)°technologically 

perfect products can not correspond to market demand; 3)°it is not considered which market 

factors formulize business ideas; 4)°there is no accurate plan and program of actions to realize 

venture project. 

These risks justify that realization of innovative projects in the market of venture 

investments, is initially estimated as highly-profitable. A correct organized venture business 

allows reducing risks for venture investors. One of such mechanisms is the diversification of 

venture financing. 

When forming the investment offer it is necessary to adhere three key rules: 

1)°distribution of investments between a small number of various venture projects; 2)°joint 

financing of large and perspective innovative projects allows to create general interest in 

successful conducting venture business and end of the venture project, and also provides in 

some cases a synergy effect; 3)°for realization of bigger venture projects the creation of joint 

venture fund are necessary. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

In our opinion, the investment policy of venture funds will allow to finance innovative 

and Hi-Tech projects, and also granting of the starting capital to the new technologically. It 

will focus companies which are at an initial stage of commercialization to innovative projects. 

For expansion output volumes it is also necessary to rise innovative production, increasing of 

its technological level and to find ways to new markets. 

Besides, venture funds means involving investors for increasing volumes of financing 

of innovative and Hi-Tech projects, and also working on increasing of the appeal of 

enterprises for potential investors to attract the participation of an authorized capital stock in 

management and projects of the companies. 

Innovative projects should have accurate application in rigid market conditions, i.e. 

with high solvent demand. For development of venture funds the Kazakhstan market saturation 

by communication technologies is necessary. 

Summing up abovementioned facts, in our opinion, it is necessary to create three 

fundamental components of innovative development: 

- It is necessary to develop a competent legislative base; 

- To develop an institutional environment and to invest in human capital. 

- For successful development a national innovative system of the modern creation 

infrastructure is obliged. 
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INTRODUCTION 

During the last years focus-groups in the world became a very popular market 

research, because it is a qualitative market research method, which can be used for research 

groups including 8 to 12 people under a moderator leadership by discussing a concept, a 

product or a problem [1]. 

Mr. Longo divides in his article all on-line focus-groups into two main categories: 

focus-groups in a form of chat and in a form of a forum [2].  

The main difference of these two forms is the time which respondents have got for 

answering. The promotion site portal named SEO Nettek gives us the following 

determinations: Chat focus-groups are the carrying out on-line discussions between 

interrogated, named respondents, and leader, named moderator, in real time on a virtual 

platform, named chat, which has been specially allocated for carrying out such discussion. 

Forum focus-groups are carrying out discussions between respondents and the moderator in a 

postponed mode. The group respondents answer to questions of the general subject placed by 

the moderator. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The moderator publishes the questions for the groups daily. Respondents have the 

opportunity to answer the questions posed during all research. Forum group are carried out 

usually within a week, sometimes two. On-line focus groups and on-line polls are rather wide 

circulated in a market research practice. According to other authors [3], this method became 

as popular among researchers as widely used traditional methods. 

On-line focus group researches are already proved in following spheres: 

• researches of "difficult subjects", such as: sex, moral, stereotypes [4];  

• attitudes of people to different services offered in the Internet [5];  

• health problems such as oncology and AIDS [6], medical research [7]; 

• attitudes of different people to a paid content in the Internet [8];  

• political questions [9].  

Also some Russian experts consider questions of carrying out focus group researches 

in the Internet. In particular, Mr. Lebedev defines two main types of on-line focus-groups: 

synchronous or traditional, which can be realized in real time, and asynchronous, which can 

be researched during a period from several days to several months [10].  

According to Mr. Lebedev, a technical base for asynchronous on-line focus groups can 

be used by sites of social networks and many other Internet services which are using them for 
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common communication. However, it is worth to consider to use groups in social networks 

for the synchronous focus-group researches. The world wide practice of such social networks 

like "Facebook" and "VK" according carrying out focus-groups is different. These internet 

platforms can be used as social networks not only for search and respondents recruiting. In 

practice it can be used like a traditional focus-group with on-line discussing directly in the 

social networks. The character and specifics of this type of focus-group researches is rather 

closed to forum on-line discussions or on-line discussions in a chat form which already sewed 

the practical application in market researches. We offer to use the focus-group researching in 

social networks. Our method is much more closed to traditional focus-groups then to on-line 

discussions, but it contains the advantages of on-line researches in social networks. 

The main advantage of our method is the time economy. During two hours we can 

recruit the target audience because we use the biggest social networks and sites. Many people 

visit them each day and we can connect with them in real time. 

It saves time and considerably simplifies procedures of participants recruiting. In 

comparison, on-line discussions can last some days. 

We got all we need for searching target audience in social internet networks. First of 

all there are possibilities to search the respondents according to demographic, behavioral and 

psychographic characteristics which are submitted in profiles.  

 

RESULTS 

It is necessary to underline the possibilities of groups and communities in social networks 

which can be used as a platform for a focus-group: 

- convenient way to communicate with respondents: possibility to send instant messages, 

organize videoconferences or restrict the access; 

- opportunity to load audio- and video-content for discussions into the community; 

- access to a huge base of users of social networks (Table 1); 

- opportunities to create polls and discussions in communities to find out the point of view 

of the target audience; 

- use the «likes» for an assessment of the relation to discuss products, services or problem. 

 

Table 1 

The comparative analysis of target audience in the social networks of "VKontakte", 

"Schoolmates" and "Facebook" in Russia 

Social network 
Consist daily 

audience (people) 

Probably daily 

audience (people) 
Age (years) 

«VK» 15-16 million 45-47 million 
More younger:  

core 18-24 years old 

«Odnoklassniki» 11 million 35-37 million 
More older: 

core 25-39 years old 

«Facebook» 800 thousand 2 million 
More older:  

25-45 years old 

Source: www.liveinternet.ru and www.facebook.com. 

 

We analyzed the table above and have some real practice in Russia and we could insist 

that in Russia in comparison with traditional off-line marketing research, focus-groups have 

the following advantages: 

- low costs; 

- convenient respondents recruiting according necessary parameters; 

- access to remote categories of respondents; 

- high speed of information exchange; 

- conveniences for respondents because they don’t need to go anywhere and they can 

http://www.facebook.com/
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do their job any time they want; 

- openness of respondents; 

- possibility to correct the research without serious intervention in discussion. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

At the same time, it is important to underline that focus-group research in social networks 

have some restrictions. We can't use focus-groups on social networks in the following cases: 

- target audience don't have Internet; 

- for testing any material products; 

- in case of analysis' subject is nonverbal, we couldn't trace reactions of respondents 

through communications via Internet. 

Despite of some restrictions, focus-groups in social networks are a very perspective 

method of research. It gives the opportunity to save companies' budget, to have an effective 

pool of information. In our opinion, focus-group researches will be more popular in Russia in 

the nearest future. 
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Abstrakt: Der Artikel beschreibt Ursachen und Auswirkungen der demografischen 

Entwicklung in der Ukraine basierend auf einer eigenen Meinungsumfrage in der 

Bevölkerung aus dem Jahre 2013. Ebenso werden ansatzweise langfristige und nachhaltige 

Maßnahmen in der Politik, Wirtschaft und Bildung dargestellt. Das Phänomen der negativen 

demografischen Entwicklung ist in allen industriellen Ländern der Erde zu beobachten. 

Allerdings trifft es derzeit die postsowjetischen Länder aufgrund der aktuellen 

wirtschaftlichen und politischen Situation besonders gravierend. Dort ist u.a. der 

Abwanderungswunsch in der Bevölkerung im Vergleich zu Westeuropa recht hoch, die 

Gründe hierfür sind unterschiedlich und werden im weiteren Verlauf des Artikels erläutert. 

 

Schlüsselwörter: demografische Entwicklung, Gründe und Ursachen, Abwanderung 

der Bevölkerung, Bevölkerungsentwicklung, Auswirkungen auf Infrastruktur und Wirtschaft. 

 

EINLEITUNG 

Seit vielen Jahren beschäftigen sich Politik und Wissenschaft mehr und mehr mit dem 

Thema Demografische Entwicklung. Die allgemeine Entwicklung in allen Industrienationen 

zeigt seit Jahren eine deutlich schrumpfende Bevölkerung. Diese Entwicklung konnte bislang 

auch in Deutschland trotz Wiedervereinigung nicht gestoppt werden und erfasste seit dem 

Zerfall der Sowjetunion auch die post-sowjetischen Nachbarstaaten, wie z.B. die Ukraine. 

Für die Ukraine wird seitens der Vereinten Nationen für das Jahr 2030 ein Rückgang 

in der Bevölkerung von derzeit ca. 45,43 Millionen auf 40,19 Millionen Einwohner 

prognostiziert [1]. Dies nahmen die Autoren zum Anlass, eine eigene Meinungsumfrage zu 

entwickeln und zu verteilen. 

 

METHODEN UND MATERIAL 

Die Auswertung wurde in Form eines Fragebogens in Papierform sowie als On-Line 

Umfrage unter verschiedenen Schichten der Bevölkerung in verschiedenen Städten der Ukraine 

verteilt. Insgesamt nahmen 354 Personen an dieser Umfrage teil. Die Ergebnisse wurden in 

Form von Statistiken und Tabellen grafisch dargestellt. Der Fragebogen enthält 48 Fragen, 

vorgegebene Antworten waren anzukreuzen, Erläuterungen konnten ergänzt werden. Bei etwa 

der Hälfte der Fragen waren Mehrfachantworten möglich. 

 

ERGEBNISSE DER UMFRAGE 

Im weitern Verlauf des Artikels sind die Fragen sowie die Antworten grafisch oder 

tabellarisch dargestellt.  

Die Mehrheit der Befragten Teilnehmer kam mit 38,98% aus der Gruppe der 21-25 

Jährigen, also der aktuellen Gruppe von Studenten oder Absolventen bzw. der sogenannten 

"Young Professionales". 

Der Zweitgrößte Anteil mit 20,34% rekrutierte aus der Gruppe der 31-40 Jährigen. 

Diese Personen stehen in der Regel bereits seit einigen Jahren fest im Berufsleben und haben 

bereits eine eigene Familie gegründet. Mit 19,49% belegte die Gruppe der 26-30 Jährigen 

Teilnehmer Platz 3 in der Auswertung, hierbei handelt es sich um die Personenkreise, die in 

dem Alter sind, eine Familie zu gründen oder darüber nachdenken. Hierbei spielt oft das 

Thema Familie oder Karriere eines der entscheidenden Faktoren. 
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Abbildung 1: Zu welcher Altersgruppe gehören Sie? Darstellung der Altersgruppen der 

befragten Teilnehmer, Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Frage 2: Sind Sie männlich oder weiblich wurde mit 61,86% von weiblichen Personen 

mit "Ja" beantwortet. Frauen sind heutzutage die Hauptentscheidungsträger wenn es um das 

Thema Familie und Kinder geht. Die Rolle der Frau hat sich in den letzten Jahrzehnten von der 

Hausfrau und Erzieherin der Kinder hin zur karriereorientierten Geschäftsfrau verändert. Diese 

Entwicklung ist auch, wenn auch noch nicht so extrem wie in Westeuropa, in der Ukraine 

angekommen. Diese Entwicklung wird sich in den kommenden Jahren noch weiter verstärken 

und sich mehr und mehr westlichem Niveau anpassen. 

 

 
 

Abbildung 2: Anteil weiblicher und männlicher Teilnehmer, 

Quelle: eigene Daten 2013 
 

In Frage Nr. 3, "Zu welcher gesellschaftlichen und beruflichen Gruppe gehören Sie?", 

ging es um die Klärung der gesellschaftlichen Zuordnung, d.h. des Status Quo der 

Teilnehmer. 26,27% der Teilnehmer waren Studenten, 25,42% Angestellte in einem privaten 

Großunternehmen, 16,10% kamen aus kleinen Unternehmen und 12,71% der Befragten waren 

Angestellte in mittelständischen Unternehmen. Selbständige Unternehmer, Freiberufler und 

Künstler bildeten mit 22,03% eine beachtliche Gruppe und fast ein Viertel der Befragten. 

 

 
 

Abbildung 3: Darstellung der beruflichen und gesellschaftlichen Schicht 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
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Der Kreis schließt sich, wenn man die folgende Tabelle mit einbezieht, die die Frage 

nach der Ausbildung klärte. In der Ukraine gibt es eigentlich nur das Studium als Ausbildung, 

Berufsausbildung, wie man sie in Deutschland kennt gibt es kaum.  

Beachtlich in diesem Zusammenhang, niemand hatte keine Ausbildung. Insgesamt 

75,42% der Befragten sind im Besitz eines Universitätsabschlusses oder sind gerade im 

Studium, davon fallen 9,32% auf PhD-Studium und Promotion, eine immens hohe Zahl im 

europäischen Vergleich. 
 

 
 

Abbildung 4: Darstellung der unterschiedlichen Ausbildungsniveaus der Teilnehmer 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Frage Nummer 5 bezog sich auf den familiären Status, 63,56% waren ledig, 31,36% 

bereits verheiratet. Die Rate der geschiedenen lag bei 5,08%. 
 

ledig 225 63,56% 

verheiratet 111 31,36% 

getrennt lebend   0,00% 

geschieden 18 5,08% 

verwitwet   0,00% 
 

Abbildung 5: Darstellung der familiären Status der Teilnehmer 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Für die weitere Auswertung benötigten wir die Anzahl der Personen, die in einem 

Haushalt leben. Oft ist es in ärmeren Familien der Fall, dass Generationen zusammen leben, um 

sich gegenseitig finanziell zu unterstützen. Auch leben die jungen Menschen in der Ukraine recht 

lange bei ihren Eltern oder Großeltern, da die Preise für Mieten oder der Kauf einer eigenen 

Wohnung in jungen Jahren oder alleine kaum erschwinglich ist. Der durchschnittliche Mietspiegel 

liegt bei ca. 4 Euro pro Quadratmeter und Monat, der Preis pro Quadratmeter für den Kauf einer 

Wohnung liegt bei ca. 800 US $ (in Kiew, 1000 US $ in Dnipropetrowsk). 
 

 
 

Abbildung 6: Darstellung der Anzahl der Mitglieder je Haushalt 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Die oben genannte Aussage wird durch unsere Umfrage bestätigt, insgesamt leben 

54,24% mit den Eltern, Großeltern oder sonstigen Verwandten zusammen. Vergleicht man 
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diese Zahl mit den Altersgruppen, dann fallen nur 8,47% der Befragten auf die unter 20 

Jährigen. 
 

 
 

Abbildung 7: Wer lebt mit dem jeweils Befragten im gleichen Haushalt 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

 
 

Abbildung 8: Wie hoch ist im Durchschnitt Ihr persönliches monatliches Nettoeinkommen? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Vergleicht man die Einkommen, wie in Tabelle 8 und 9 beschrieben mit den 

Mietpreisen und den Preisen für Eigentumswohnungen, so wird schnell klar, dass für die 

meisten Personenkreise die Einkommen zu niedrig sind, um eine eigene Familie zu gründen 

und das elterlich Haus zu verlassen. Insgesamt 81,26% der Befragten haben ein persönliches 

Nettoeinkommen von weniger als 500 Euro pro Monat. Der durchschnittliche Lohn betrug im 

Jahre 2012 in der Ukraine um die 277 Euro, insgesamt verdienten 52,53% der Teilnehmer 

weniger als der durchschnittliche Nettolohn in der Ukraine. 
 

 
 

Abbildung 9: Wie hoch ist im Durchschnitt das Einkommen in Ihrem Haushalt? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Vergleicht man die persönlichen Einkommen mit den Einkommen des gesamten 

Haushaltes ist ersichtlich, dass viele Menschen aufeinander angewiesen sind und selbst in der 

Familie unter oder nahe des Durchschnittseinkommens in der Ukraine liegen. In unserer 

Erhebung hatten 38,14% der Haushalte weniger als 500 Euro monatliches Nettoeinkommen, 

genau so viel, nämlich 38,14% der Befragten hatten ein Haushaltseinkommen zwischen 500 

und 1000 Euro, nur 17,80% verdienten mehr als 1000 Euro pro Monat und nur 5,93% mehr 

als 2500 Euro netto monatlich. Vergleicht man den durchschnittlichen Mietspiegel mit 4 Euro 
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pro Quadratmeter, dann kostet eine 50 qm Wohnung pro Monat 200 Euro, d.h. für 38,14% der 

Haushalte wäre diese Wohnung nicht erschwinglich. Die Folge, man lebt wie oben beschrieben 

auf kleinem Raum, zusammen mit anderen Familienangehörigen, wie z.B. Eltern, Großeltern. 

 

 
 

Abbildung 10: Wo wohnen Sie? Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Allerdings ist es wiederum erstaunlich, dass die Mehrheit, nämlich 79,66% in der 

Großstadt oder in einer Metropole wohnt, wo die Preise für Unterkünfte deutlich höher liegen. 

Im Gegensatz dazu stehen die enorm große Fläche des Landes und die geringe 

Besiedelungsdichte im ländlichen Raum. Dies hängt damit zusammen, dass es auf dem Land 

kaum Arbeit, Infrastruktur, usw. gibt und die Stadt bzw. Metropole zudem kaum oder nur 

schwer erreichbar ist. 27,96% der Befragten leben bei ihren Eltern oder Großeltern, 33,90% 

im Eigenheim und nur 9,32% zur Miete. Der hohe Prozentsatz an Eigenheimen im Vergleich 

zur Miete liegt daran, dass mit Zerfall der Sowjetunion die Wohnungen recht billig zu kaufen 

waren. Miete ist nicht populär, denn es gibt keinen Mieterschutz, keine Garantien oder 

Gesetze, die die Interessen der Mieter schützen. Auch das Vermieten ist nicht sehr interessant, 

da zum einen die Preise für Wohnungen im Vergleich Westniveau erreichen, zum anderen 

aber Wohneigentum von mehr als einer Wohnung hoch besteuert wird. Viele Wohnungen 

stehen leer, da die notwendigen Genehmigungen fehlen oder aber Dokumente nicht 

vollständig vorhanden sind. Der Markt ist chaotisch und spekulativ. Oft sieht man 

Eigenheime und Häuser verfallen, da sich die Besitzer nicht einigen können und man aus 

Habgier und Geiz den Preis zu hoch setzt. Hierbei spielt die Mentalität eine auschlaggebende 

Rolle, man will alles oder nichts, dazwischen gibt es nicht. Es fehlt diesbezüglich oft das 

unternehmerische denken auf dem Immobilienmarkt. Die Fragen Nummer 11 und 12 

beantworten die monatlichen persönlichen Kosten sowie die Gesamtkosten des Haushaltes. 

 

Wie hoch sind im Durchschnitt Ihre 

persönlichen monatlichen Ausgaben? 

 Wie hoch sind im Durchschnitt die 

monatlichen Ausgaben in Ihrem 

Haushalt? 

unter 100 Euro 33 9,32%   9 2,54% 

zwischen 100 und 150 Euro 72 20,34%   18 5,08% 

zwischen 150 und 200 Euro 87 24,58%   36 10,17% 

zwischen 200 und 300 Euro 51 14,41%   63 17,80% 

zwischen 300 und 500 Euro 63 17,80%   117 33,05% 

zwischen 500 und 1000 Euro 33 9,32%   66 18,64% 

zwischen 1000 und 2500 Euro 12 3,39%   36 10,17% 

über 2500 Euro 3 0,85%   9 2,54% 

 

Abbildung 11 und 12: Klärung der monatlichen persönlichen Kosten sowie 

der Kosten des Haushaltes. Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

"Sind Sie bzw. waren Sie mit Ihrer Ausbildung / Studium zufrieden?" beantworteten in 

Frage 13 jeweils 50% der Teilnehmer mit "ja" bzw. "nein". 
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Sind Sie, bzw. waren Sie mit Ihrer Ausbildung / Studium zufrieden? 

Ja 177 50,00% Nein 177 50,00% 
 

Abbildung 13: Zufriedenheit der Ausbildung. Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Die Zufriedenheit in der Ausbildung ist eine der entscheidenden Faktoren für den 

weiteren Lebensweg junger Menschen. Ein hohes Ausbildungsniveau ist eine Garantie für 

eine erfolgreiche Karriere. Ebenso sichert ein hohes Ausbildungsniveau den Verbleib junger 

Menschen im Land und somit reduziert sich die Abwanderung von Wissen und Bildung in 

Nachbarstaaten. Im Gegenteil, gute Ausbildung zieht junge Menschen aus verschiedenen 

Teilen der Erde an, was wiederum gut für Wirtschaft und somit für die demografische 

Entwicklung des Staates ist. Die unterschiedlichen Gründe, Für und Wider des 

Ausbildungsniveaus in der Ukraine ist in der folgenden Tabelle 15 dargestellt. Die 

Zufriedenheit in der Ausbildung spiegelt sich wieder in der Zufriedenheit am Arbeitsplatz. 

Mehr als 73% waren mit ihrem Arbeitsplatz zufrieden. Dies ist recht hoch, wenn man die 

Arbeitsbedingungen mit westlichen Standards vergleicht. In der Ukraine gibt es zwar 

Arbeitsgesetze, die faktisch vorhanden sind, in der Praxis aber kaum zur Anwendung 

kommen. Die Mehrheit der Bevölkerung ist froh, überhaupt einen Arbeitsplatz zu haben. Die 

Menschen sind leidensfähig, Beschweren ist nicht an der Tagesordnung. 

Zwölf-Stunden Tage, 6-Tage Woche sind oft normal, in manchen Universitäten wird 

im Winter nicht geheizt, man sitzt bei Minusgraden im Auditorium mit Mantel, Schal und 

Handschuhen. Solche Dinge sind an der Tagesordnung, man spricht aber kaum darüber, man 

kennt es nicht anders und hat Angst, das zu verlieren, was man hat. Vor allem fehlt der 

Mehrheit der Vergleich zu Westniveau und Standards. Man ist zufrieden mit dem was man 

hat aus Unwissenheit heraus und Unkenntnis, aber auch aus Ohnmacht der Rechtsinstanzen, 

denn allgemein gilt, Recht bekommt wer bei Gericht mehr bezahlt. Das kann sich der "Kleine 

Mann" nicht leisten. 
 

 

Ja Nein 
qualifizierte Inhalte 207 58,47% 147 41,53% 

professionelle Lehrer 231 65,25% 123 34,75% 

praktisch orientierte Themen 156 44,07% 198 55,93% 

interessante Gestaltung des Unterrichts 147 41,53% 207 58,47% 

Ausbildung ist hilfreich für meine Zukunft 243 68,64% 111 31,36% 

angenehmes Klima und Umgebung 216 61,02% 138 38,98% 

kurze Wege zur Schule / Universität 159 44,92% 195 55,08% 

gutes Angebot an Verpflegung 168 47,46% 186 52,54% 

breites Spektrum an Freizeitangeboten neben Unterricht 102 28,81% 252 71,19% 

gute Betreuung durch die Lehrkräfte 159 44,92% 195 55,08% 

professionelle Organisation der Unterrichtszeiten 189 53,39% 165 46,61% 

kleine Klassen 198 55,93% 156 44,07% 

Lehrer verlangen Geld für Noten, bzw. Arbeiten 141 39,83% 213 60,17% 

 

Abbildung 14: Zufriedenheit der Ausbildung und deren Gründe. 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

"Sind Sie mit Ihrem Arbeitsplatz zufrieden?" beantworteten in Frage Nummer 15 

insgesamt 74,73% der Teilnehmer mit "ja" und 26,27% mit "nein". 

 

Sind Sie mit Ihrem Arbeitsplatz zufrieden? 

Ja 261 73,73% Nein 93 26,27% 

 

Abbildung 15: Zufriedenheit mit dem Arbeitsplatz. Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
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Um das oben genannte zu Untermauern, das man es oft nicht anders kennt und aus 

Unwissenheit die Dinge als normal und gut betrachtet zeigt folgendes jüngstes Beispiel, dass 

bei Vergleichbarkeit die gleichen Fragen vermutlich anders beantwortet werden würden.  

Eine Gruppe von 22 Studenten einer Universität in der Ukraine reiste nach Polen, um 

dort an einem einmonatigen Austauschprogramm teilzunehmen. Die Studenten aus Polen 

waren zu Besuch an der heimischen Universität und reisten nach Beendigung wieder zurück 

nach Polen. Die ukrainischen Studenten weigerten sich, nach der Beendigung des Programmes 

wieder in ihre Heimat zurück zu reisen, sie wollten in Polen weiter studieren und nicht mehr 

in der Ukraine. Der Skandal zog weite Kreise und warf einerseits einen tiefen Schatten auf 

derartige Austauschprogramme, andererseits zeigt es auch deutlich, dass bei Kenntnis und 

Vergleichbarkeit der Sachverhalte manche Entscheidung wohl anders ausfallen könnte. 
 

 

Ja Nein 

einfache gut bezahlte Arbeit 108 34,95% 201 65,05% 

hohe intellektuelle Arbeit 237 76,70% 72 23,30% 

gute Beziehungen zu Kollegen und Vorgesetzten 267 86,41% 42 13,59% 

moderne Führungsstile 192 64,00% 108 36,00% 

modernes Unternehmen 207 66,99% 102 33,01% 

der Arbeitsplatz entspricht meiner Qualifikation 204 66,02% 105 33,98% 

gute Entwicklungs- und Aufstiegsmöglichkeiten 207 66,99% 102 33,01% 

angenehmes Betriebsklima und Umgebung 225 72,82% 84 27,18% 

kurze Wege zum Arbeitsplatz 183 59,22% 126 40,78% 

soziale Angebote, z.B. Krankenversicherung 132 42,72% 177 57,28% 

Beruf und Familie lassen sich gut vereinbaren 198 64,08% 111 35,92% 

effektive Organisation der Arbeit 150 48,54% 159 51,46% 

angenehme Arbeitszeiten 222 71,84% 87 28,16% 

ausreichende Pausenzeiten 162 52,43% 147 47,57% 

pünktliche Lohnzahlung 261 84,47% 48 15,53% 

schwere körperliche Arbeit 15 4,85% 294 95,15% 

hohes Niveau der Sicherheit am Arbeitsplatz 159 51,46% 150 48,54% 

 

Abbildung 16: Gründe der Zufriedenheit mit dem Arbeitsplatz. 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Hinzu kommt die aktuelle politische Situation in der Ukraine und die wachsende 

Unzufriedenheit der Bevölkerung. Im Jahr unserer Erhebung war die Situation wie folgt: 
 

Wie beurteilen Sie die aktuelle politische Lage in Ihrem Land? 

Ich finde die politische Situation im Land stabil 48 13,56% 

Ich finde die politische Situation im Land instabil 306 86,44% 

 

Abbildung 17: Zufriedenheit mit der politischen Situation in der Ukraine. 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

86,44% der Befragten fanden die politische Lage in der Ukraine instabil, was sich 

ebenso negativ auf die demografische Entwicklung auswirkt. Menschen sehnen sich nach 

Stabilität und Perspektiven. Auch die aktuelle Wirtschaft und das kurzfristige Erfolgsdenken 

der Unternehmer verschärft diese Situation weltweit. Nur getragen von Profit und schnellem 

Erfolg vergisst man, dass Erfolg oft eine Folge von Stabilität ist, die im Wesentlichen durch 

zufriedene Mitarbeiter und Kunden mitgetragen wird. Im staatlichen Bereich sind dies die 

Bürger, die über Erfolg oder Misserfolg eines Staates und somit dessen Wirtschaft 

entscheiden, sei es direkt durch Wahlen, Abwanderung, Migration oder indirekt durch 

passives Verhalten, Desinteresse, Schattenwirtschaft, etc. 
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"Sind Sie mit der allgemeinen Situation in der Ukraine zufrieden?" beantworteten in 

Frage Nummer 18 nur 5,08% der Teilnehmer mit "ja" und immense 94,92% mit "nein". 

 

Sind Sie mit der allgemeinen Situation in Ihrem Land zufrieden? 

Ja 18 5,08% Nein 336 94,92% 
 

Abbildung 18: Zufriedenheit mit der allgemeinen Situation in der Ukraine. 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Dies zeigt, dass die allgemeine Unzufriedenheit deutlich höher liegt als im direkten 

Vergleich mit gezielten Themen. Oft fehlt es eben an Wissen und Vergleichbarkeit. Oft äußern 

junge Menschen, dass sie gerne im Ausland leben möchten, sie können die Frage nach den 

Unterschieden aber nicht beantworten. Sie wissen nichts über die Lebensbedingungen, 

Gesetze, Lebensumstände, Arbeitsgewohnheiten, Mentalitäten in anderen Ländern, nur eines 

ist für alle gleich, Stabilität ist eines der wesentlichen Argumente für diese Sehnsucht. 

Die folgende Tabelle 19 zeigt Ansatzpunkte zur Schaffung einer solchen Stabilität und 

zeigt deutlichen Handlungsbedarf in einigen wesentlichen Punkten, vor allem aber in der 

Verbesserung der Infrastruktur. 
 

 

Ja Nein 

angenehme Finanz- und  Steuerpolitik 6 1,69% 348 98,31% 

wirksame Sozialpolitik 24 6,78% 330 93,22% 

gute und flächendeckende medizinische Versorgung 36 10,17% 318 89,83% 

ausreichend hohe Renten 12 3,39% 342 96,61% 

gute Wohnsituation (Preis- Leistungsverhältnis) 21 5,93% 333 94,07% 

Fördermittel, Steuervorteile bei Existenzgründung 30 8,47% 324 91,53% 

umfangreiche Infrastruktur 135 38,14% 219 61,86% 

ausreichendes Angebot an öffentlichem Nahverkehr 123 34,75% 231 65,25% 

qualifizierte Ausbildung an Schulen / Universitäten 102 28,81% 252 71,19% 

sichere Arbeitsplätze 54 15,25% 300 84,75% 

zukunftsorientierte Perspektiven 54 15,25% 300 84,75% 

geringe Inflation 21 5,93% 333 94,07% 

ausreichende soziale Absicherung im Alter 9 2,54% 345 97,46% 

ausreichende soziale Absicherung im Krankheitsfall 24 6,78% 330 93,22% 

ausreichende soziale Absicherung (Arbeitslosigkeit)  18 5,08% 336 94,92% 

gute Gesetzgebung 3 0,85% 351 99,15% 

hohes Maß an Bürgerservice im öffentlichen Dienst 9 2,54% 345 97,46% 

ausreichende Bildungsstätten im ländlichen Raum 18 5,08% 336 94,92% 

Korruption 261 73,73% 93 26,27% 

 

Abbildung 19: Was denken Sie über die sozio-ökonomische Situation in Ihrem Land? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Frage Nummer 20 war ähnlich zu Frage 19, jedoch zielte diese auf die regionalen 

Strukturen ab, speziell auf die vorhandene Infrastruktur. Die Aussagen sind überwältigend 

und bestätigen persönliche Beobachtungen und Erfahrungen. 78,81% beklagen sich über die 

hohe Korruption, die eine Geschäftsgründung fast unmöglich macht, aber auch in vielen 

Bereichen des Gesundheitswesens und der Bildung findet man Korruption in hohen Maßen. 

99,15% beklagen sich über eine zu geringe und effektive Sozialpolitik. Der Unterschied 

zwischen Arm und Reich ist in der Ukraine enorm. 94,07% der Befragten sind mit dem 

Bürgerservice unzufrieden, ebenso vermissen 94,07% eine qualifizierte Unterstützung bei der 

Existenzgründung, 88,14% sind der Meinung, dass es keine guten Standortbedingungen für 
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Unternehmen gibt, 84,75% finden die flächendeckende medizinische Versorgung unzureichend, 

72,88% beklagen das extrem schlechte Straßen und Verkehrsnetz. 

 

 
 

Abbildung 20: Wie beurteilen Sie die Infrastruktur in Ihrer Umgebung, in Ihrer Stadt? 

 Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

In diesem Zusammenhang untersuchten wir, wie viele Kinder die jeweiligen Haushalte 

hatten. Zusammengefasst gab es in 76,27% der Befragten keine Kinder, 12,71% hatten ein 

Kind und 11,02% zwei Kinder. Ebenso beantworteten 55,93% der Befragten, dass sie ihren 

Kindern ihren Werdegang und Ausbildung nicht empfehlen würden. 

 

Haben Sie Kinder? Wenn ja, wie viele?  Wenn Sie Kinder haben, bzw. hätten 

keine Kinder 270 76,27%  würden Sie Ihren Kindern den gleichen 

1 Kind 45 12,71%  Werdegang, Ausbildung oder Studium 

2 Kinder 39 11,02%  empfehlen? 

3 Kinder 

 

0,00%     

4 Kinder 

 

0,00%     

5-6 Kinder 

 

0,00%  Ja 156 44,07% 

mehr als 6 Kinder 

 

0,00%  Nein 198 55,93% 

 

Abbildung 21 und 22: Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Kombiniert man die o.g. Daten mit den Gründen der Fragen 19, 20 und 23, lassen sich 

Maßnahmen ableiten, die eine Stabilisierung in der demografischen Entwicklung vermuten 

lassen. Wir werden aufgrund der Kürze des Artikels hier nicht weiter darauf eingehen, sondern 

uns auf die Ergebnisse der Umfrage konzentrieren. Die offenen Fragen werden in einem 

folgenden Artikel näher erläutert. Die folgende Tabelle gibt Antworten auf die Frage 23: "Was 

würden Sie anders machen?" Erstaunlicherweise gaben 66,95% der Befragten zur Antwort, dass 

sie keine Kinder haben möchten. Diese Zahl ist extrem hoch, da dies vor allem junge Menschen 

betrifft. Mit 45,76% beantworteten die Teilnehmer die Frage damit, dass sie eine Fremdsprache 

lernen würden, da 33,05% der Teilnehmer nach einer Ausbildung bzw. einem Studium im 

Ausland strebt. 

55.93%

63.56%

58.47%

16.10%

15.25%

30.51%

11.86%

5.93%

27.12%

49.15%

5.93%

19.49%

0.85%

78.81%

44.07%

36.44%

41.53%

83.90%

84.75%

69.49%

88.14%

94.07%

72.88%

50.85%

94.07%

80.51%

99.15%

21.19%

gut ausgebautes Netz im öffentlichen Nahverkehr

günstige Preise im Nahverkehr

günstige Fahrzeiten und Fahrpläne

gute Kommunalpolitik

gute und flächendeckende medizinische Versorgung

gute Wohnsituation

sehr gute Standortbedingungen für Selbständige und …

gute Fördermittel bzw. Steuervorteile bei der Existenzgründung

gute Infrastruktur …

gutes Angebot an Ausbildungsplätzen, Schulen und Universitäten

guter Bürgerservice in den kommunalen Verwaltungsstellen

gutes Angebot an Kindertagesstätten und Schulen

wirksamen Sozialpolitik

Korruption

Nein Ja
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ich möchte keine Kinder 237 66,95% 

eine technische Ausbildung / Studium empfehlen 39 11,02% 

eine wirtschaftliche Ausbildung / Studium empfehlen 60 16,95% 

eine medizinische Ausbildung / Studium empfehlen 27 7,63% 

Fremdsprachen lernen 162 45,76% 

einen Ausbildungsplatz / Studienplatz im Ausland empfehlen 117 33,05% 

meinen Wohnsitz ändern, vom Land in die Stadt ziehen 27 7,63% 

im Handel arbeiten bzw. als Händler 6 1,69% 

Kinder sind mein Lebenstraum 6 1,69% 

mehr Zeit meinen Kindern widmen 63 17,80% 

einen anderen Beruf wählen 9 2,54% 

meine Arbeitszeit ändern 9 2,54% 

einen Arbeitsplatz für mich im Ausland suchen 27 7,63% 

mit meinen Kindern ins Ausland ziehen 54 15,25% 

mehr Geld für die Ausbildung meiner Kinder verwenden 48 13,56% 

mehr Geld für meine eigenen Bedürfnisse einsetzen 24 6,78% 

intensivere Betreuung meiner jüngeren, als die älteren 30 8,47% 

in späteren Jahren Kinder bekommen 66 18,64% 

 
Abbildung 23: Was würden Sie anders machen? Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 
ich möchte grundsätzlich keine Kinder   0,00% 

ich plane in der Zukunft Kinder zu haben 210 59,32% 

ich bin noch zu jung, um Verantwortung für Kinder zu übernehmen 78 22,03% 

ich bin noch in Ausbildung / Studium 33 9,32% 

ich habe noch nicht den/die richtige(n) Partner(in) gefunden? 75 21,19% 

ich möchte zuerst Karriere machen 30 8,47% 

ich möchte unabhängig sein 21 5,93% 

Kinder sind eine Belastung und Einschränkung 6 1,69% 

Kinder sind sehr teuer und kosten Geld 30 8,47% 

die Ausbildung von Kindern ist zu teuer 27 7,63% 

dieses Land bietet keine Perspektiven für Kinder 39 11,02% 

keine ausreichenden finanziellen Anreize seitens des Staates 21 5,93% 

keine oder zu wenige steuerliche Vorteile für Familien mit Kindern 18 5,08% 

Familie und Beruf lassen sich nicht vereinbaren 6 1,69% 

ich habe niemanden, der auf die Kinder aufpasst und mich unterstützt 9 2,54% 

das Risiko meine Kinder zu verlieren ist mir zu hoch (z.B. Scheidung) 6 1,69% 

nicht genug Wohnraum für Familien mit Kindern und soziale Sicherheit 27 7,63% 

ich kann aus gesundheitlichen Gründen keine Kinder bekommen 6 1,69% 

ich lebe mit meinen Verwandten zusammen, für Kinder ist kein Platz 3 0,85% 

ich kann mir Kinder nicht leisten 9 2,54% 

es gibt nicht ausreichende Kindertagesstätten und Schulen 3 0,85% 

 
Abbildung 24: Warum haben Sie keine Kindern? Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 
Die oben abgebildeten Tabellen erklären sich von selbst und bedürfen an dieser Stelle 

keiner weiteren Erläuterungen, wir werden auf diese Themen in einem separaten Artikel näher 

eingehen. Im weiteren Verlauf versuchten wir, die Gründe für die Entscheidung, Kinder zu 

haben, etwas tiefergehender zu hinterfragen, nur 26,27% sehen in Kindern die eigene Zukunft 

und das Bestreben ihnen ebenfalls eine Zukunft zu geben. 
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Abbildung 25: Warum haben Sie sich dafür entschieden, Kinder zu haben? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

 
 

Abbildung 26: Welche Voraussetzungen müssten Ihrer Meinung nach gegeben sein, damit 

mehr Kinder geboren werden? Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Die Antwort auf diese Frage gibt teilweise Aufschluss auf abzuleitende Maßnahmen, 

basierend auf Wünschen und Bedürfnissen der Bevölkerung, wobei 77,12% sich eine bessere 

Familienpolitik wünschen, 72,88% eine bessere medizinische Versorgung, 70,34% eine 

bessere finanzielle Unterstützung bei der Familiengründung seitens des Staates und 58,47% 

besser Zukunftsperspektiven für sich und die folgende Generation und 48,31% ein besseres 

Angebot an Bildung insbesondere im ländlichen Raum. 

65.25%

1.69%

8.47%

4.24%

1.69%

10.17%

0.00%

11.02%

15.25%

26.27%

19.49%

ich habe keine Kinder

ich habe es nicht geplant und wollte eigentlich zu diesem 

Zeitpunkt keine Kinder

Kinder waren ein Geschenk und Wunsch

Kinder sind eine sichere Investition für mein Leben

Nicht alleine zu sein

um den Fortbestand der Familie und meines Namens zu 

sichern

Kinder sichern unsere Altersversorgung

es ist interessant für mich, Kinder zu erziehen

ich kann meine Erfahrungen an meine Kinder weiter geben

wir leben für unsere Kinder und somit für unsere Zukunft

wir leben in unseren Kindern fort

77.12%

70.34%

45.76%

27.12%

72.88%

56.78%

48.31%

39.83%

44.07%

58.47%

45.76%

42.37%

bessere Familienpolitik

bessere finanzielle Unterstützung seitens des Staates

bessere Steuervorteile für Familien mit Kindern

bessere Absicherung der Rente für Eltern

bessere medizinische Versorgung

freie bzw. bezahlbare medizinische Versorgung

besseres Angebot an Kindergärten und Schulen, vor allem 

im ländlichen Raum

kostenlose Ausbildung und Erziehung auf allen Ebenen

Schaffung von mehr familienfreundlichen Arbeitsplätzen

bessere Zukunftsperspektiven für die nächste Generation

Garantierte Arbeitsplätze für unsere Kinder in der Zukunft

ausreichende Ausbildungsplätze
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Abbildung 27: Leben Sie gerne an Ihrem Wohnort und Ihrer Umgebung? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

In obiger Abbildung finden sich die Antworten auf die Frage, ob die Befragten gerne 

an ihrem Wohnort leben, den fast 77% mit „Ja― beantworteten. Im Umkehrschluss heißt das, 

sollten die Bedingungen, die wir in den vorangegangenen Fragen untersucht haben, besser 

sein, so wäre die Zufriedenheit deutlich höher und hätte sicherlich positiven Einfluss auf die 

demografische Entwicklung in der Ukraine. 

In Kombination mit Frage 28 lassen sich die Gründe für Veränderungswünsche in der 

Bevölkerung finden, die wiederum Aufschluss geben auf die allgemeine soziale Lage und der 

damit verbundenen Probleme. Insgesamt möchten über 43% der Befragten in ein anders Land 

ziehen, 42,61% möchten ihr Privatleben ändern, 39,93% möchte in eine bessere Wohnung 

ziehen und damit die Lebensbedingungen verbessern.  

In diesem Zusammenhang ist anzumerken, dass das Angebot an sogenannten 

Standard-Wohnungen mit Westeuropäischem Niveau nicht vergleichbar ist. Die Wohnungen 

sind in einem oft sehr schlechten Zustand, Warmwasserversorgung gibt es in manchen 

Regionen seit Jahren nicht mehr, die Keller sind feucht aufgrund defekter Abwassersysteme 

und mangelnder Reparaturen, da sich niemand dafür verantwortlich fühlt oder interessiert.  

Die Wohnungen selbst sind Privateigentum, das Gebäude oft Eigentum der Gemeinde. 

Es gibt für jede Region und Appartementblock eine Verwaltung, die für die Reparatur und 

Instandhaltung der Gebäude verantwortlich ist, sich aber nicht wirklich darum kümmert. Die 

Löhne sind niedrig, die Motivation ebenfalls. Eine Hausverwaltung, wie man sie z.B. in 

Deutschland kennt, gibt es hier nur vereinzelt. Es wird seitens der Kommunalverwaltung zwar 

76.27%

57.63%

51.69%

62.71%

41.53%

68.64%

26.27%

67.80%

16.95%

14.41%

70.34%

11.02%

22.88%

48.31%

38.14%

17.80%

12.71%

32.20%

18.64%

27.12%

31.36%

43.22%

23.73%

42.37%

48.31%

37.29%

58.47%

31.36%

73.73%

32.20%

83.05%

85.59%

29.66%

88.98%

77.12%

51.69%

61.86%

82.20%

87.29%

67.80%

81.36%

72.88%

68.64%

56.78%

ja, ich liebe die Umgebung, in der ich jetzt lebe

ich genieße die Ruhe

hier gibt es weniger Stress und Hektik

ich habe hier ausreichend Freizeitangebote und alles was ich …

ich habe hier eine gute Infrastruktur

ich habe gute Verkehrsanbindung mit öffentlichen …

die medizinische Versorgung ist gut

die Versorgung mit Lebensmitteln und Produkten des …

die Kommunalpolitik ist gut

viel Natur und gute Luft, wenig Verschmutzung

ich fühle mich hier wohl

es ist hier zu ruhig

in meinem Haus haben wir oft Probleme mit Strom-, Gas-…

die Straßen und Verkehrswege sind in einem schlechten …

die Beleuchtung der Straßen bei Nacht ist mangelhaft, ich …

ich habe sehr unangenehme und laute Nachbarn

hier gibt es wenig bzw. keine ausreichenden …

in meiner Region gibt es wenig Arbeitsplätze

die Kriminalität in unserer Gegend ist hoch

die Lebenshaltungskosten sind hier ziemlich teuer

das Preis- Leistungsverhältnis für meine Wohnung und die …

ich möchte den Wohnort wechseln
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gewünscht und gefördert, jedoch findet man dafür kaum Interesse. In solchen Blocks, in 

denen die Eigentümer sich derart engagiert haben, sieht man die Unterschiede deutlich, der 

Lebensstandard ist dort wesentlich besser, allerdings sind die Reise auch höher. 

 

ich möchte … Ja Nein 

in die Stadt ziehen 33 9,32% 321 90,68% 

in ein anderes Viertel meiner Stadt ziehen 69 19,49% 285 80,51% 

eine billigere Wohnung suchen 54 15,25% 300 84,75% 

eine bessere Wohnung suchen für mehr Komfort 141 39,83% 213 60,17% 

aufs Land ziehen 15 4,24% 339 95,76% 

in die Nähe bzw. Umgebung einer Stadt ziehen 45 12,71% 309 87,29% 

in ein anderes Land ziehen 153 43,22% 201 56,78% 

in die Nähe meines Arbeitsplatzes ziehen 63 17,80% 291 82,20% 

einen neuen Arbeitsplatz in der Nähe meiner Wohnung 33 9,32% 321 90,68% 

mein Privatleben ändern 147 42,61% 198 57,39% 

nichts ändern 57 16,10% 297 83,90% 

 

Abbildung 28: Was würden sie gerne ändern? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

    
 

Abbildung 29: Leben Sie gerne in Ihrem 

Land? Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Abbildung 30: Möchten Sie in einem anderen 

Land leben? Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 

2013 

 

In welchem Land würden Sie gerne leben, arbeiten, studieren? 

Deutschland 111 31,36%  Österreich 75 21,19% 

Schweiz 90 25,42%  Polen 27 7,63% 

Großbritannien 75 21,19%  Griechenland   0,00% 

Spanien 15 4,24%  Italien 21 5,93% 

Niederlanden 24 6,78%  Belgien 24 6,78% 

Norwegen 21 5,93%  Schweden 33 9,32% 

Russland 15 4,24%  China 15 4,24% 

USA 78 22,03%  Japan 9 2,54% 

Kanada 81 22,88%  Australien 33 9,32% 

Brasilien 3 0,85%  Argentinien   0,00% 

Türkei 6 1,69%  anderes Land 33 9,32% 

Heimatland 117 33,05%     

 

Abbildung 31: In welchem Land würden Sie gerne leben? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Viele der Teilnehmer würden gerne im Ausland leben. Über 31% von Ihnen in 

Deutschland, ca. 22% in der Schweiz, etwa 21% in Österreich, usw. Die Tabelle zeigt, dass 

47.46%

52.54%

Ja Nein

61.02%
38.98%

Ja Nein
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ebenso mehr als 33% in ihrem Heimatland leben wollen. Die Wahl dieser Länder ist 

nachvollziehbar, Deutschland hat in den Köpfen vieler Ukrainer einen hohen Stellenwert was 

soziale Sicherheit (50,85%), Stabilität der Gesetzgebung (58,47%) und der Wirtschaft 

(61,02%) angeht. Die folgende Frage 32 gibt Aufschluss über die Gründe, warum die 

Menschen in einem anderen Land leben wollen. Aber auch Gründe, wie z.B. höherer Respekt 

untereinander (27,12%), einfachere Unternehmensgründung (30,51%) und weniger 

Umweltverschmutzung (44,07%) zeigen, dass nicht nur materielle Ansatzpunkte im 

Vordergrund stehen, sondern auch ideologische und perspektivische Ziele. 

 

in meinem Land sehe ich keine Zukunft 60 16,95% 

ich denke, im Ausland gibt es bessere Lebensbedingungen 165 46,61% 

ich suche nach einer Perspektive im Ausland 123 34,75% 

die Gesetzgebung im Ausland ist stabiler und konstant 207 58,47% 

im Ausland ist der Lebensstandard höher 216 61,02% 

im Ausland ist die Steuerpolitik gerechter 117 33,05% 

im Ausland ist Familienpolitik besser 87 24,58% 

im Ausland ist die medizinische Versorgung höherwertig 186 52,54% 

im Ausland ist die Infrastruktur auf einem höheren Niveau 189 53,39% 

im Ausland gibt es weniger Korruption 204 57,63% 

im Ausland ist der Bürgerservice angenehmer 159 44,92% 

im Ausland gibt es mehr Demokratie 111 31,36% 

im Ausland gibt es höhere Renten 180 50,85% 

im Ausland gibt es eine bessere soziale Absicherung 180 50,85% 

im Ausland ist das Ausbildungsniveau qualitativ höherwertig 141 39,83% 

im Ausland gibt es mehr sichere Arbeitsplätze 123 34,75% 

im Ausland ist das Warenangebot größer 69 19,49% 

im Ausland gibt es weniger Umweltverschmutzung 156 44,07% 

im Ausland haben Menschen mehr Respekt füreinander 96 27,12% 

im Ausland gibt ist die Migrationspolitik besser 36 10,17% 

im Ausland ist das Einkommen und Gehalt höher 195 55,08% 

im Ausland ist es einfacher ein eigenes Unternehmen zu gründen 108 30,51% 

ich möchte nicht im Ausland leben 69 19,49% 

 

Abbildung 32: Was erwarten Sie von einem Leben im Ausland? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Frage 33 zeigt die Einstellung der Ukrainer zu Ausländern. Die Migrationspolitik in der 

Ukraine ist eher ausländerfeindlich und man versucht es Ausländern so schwer wie möglich 

zu machen, um sozusagen heimischen Arbeitskräften die Arbeitsplätze nicht von Migranten 

wegnehmen zu lassen. Allerdings, wenn man dies genauer betrachtet, dann braucht die 

Ukraine dringend Fachkräfte in vielen Bereiche, denn allein aus eigener Kraft bedarf es mehr 

Zeit, Veränderungen im Denken und in der Mentalität der Bevölkerung modernen Mustern 

anzupassen. 

Besonders ältere Menschen tun sich schwer mit Globalisierung und technischem 

Fortschritt, diese findet man aber in vielen Bereichen der öffentlichen Administration und 

besonders in der Bildung. 67,80% der Befragten waren Ausländern gegenüber positiv 

eingestellt, 30,51% dagegen aber negativ, da man oft in alten Strukturen lebt und sich 

modernen Dingen verschließt. 

Man tut sich schwer mit Veränderungen, in vielen Köpfen ist Kommunismus und 

Sozialismus omnipräsent. Wirtschaft wird als schnelles "Geldmachen" verstanden, langfristige 

Planung ist weitestgehend unbekannt. 
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Abbildung 33: Wie ist Ihre Einstellung zu Ausländern? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Im weiteren Verlauf ging es um die Frage der Steuern, die meisten der Befragten 

zahlen offiziell Einkommenssteuer (83,90%), allerdings ist es in vielen Fällen in der Praxis der 

Fall, dass private Arbeitgeber nur einen kleinen Teil des Gehalts offiziell auszahlen, der größte 

Teil erfolgt in Form von Bargeld ohne offizielle Verbuchung (Aussagen von Unternehmern, 

der inoffizielle Anteil variiert zwischen 50 und 90%). 78,81% der Befragten finden ihre 

Steuern zu hoch, die mit 38,20% (Arbeitnehmeranteil inklusive der Sozialabgaben) auf 

westeuropäischem Niveau liegen. Viel gravierender dagegen ist die Erkenntnis, dass 77,12% 

nicht daran glauben, eine ausreichende Rente im Alter zu erhalten. 

 

34. Zahlen Sie Steuern? 35. Finden Sie Ihre Steuern 

angemessen? 

36. Denken Sie dass Ihre 

Rente im Alter sicher ist? 

Ja 297 83,90% 75 21,19% 81 22,88% 

Nein 57 16,10% 279 78,81% 273 77,12% 

 

Abbildung 34, 35, 36: Fragen zu Steuern und Rente? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Demzufolge wurden die Teilnehmer befragt, was sie denn heute bereits unternehmen, 

um privat ihre Rente im Alter zu sichern bzw. zu ergänzen. 47,46% tut nichts, d.h. fast die 

Hälfte der Teilnehmer. 

 

 
 

Abbildung 37: Was tun Sie heute um Ihre Rente im Alter zu sichern? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

9,32% hofft auf die Hilfe der Kinder, 21,19% spart Bargeld, was bei einer extrem 

hohen Inflationsrate kaum ertragreich ist, zudem sich dieses Sparen und Sammeln von 

Bargeld unterm Kopfkissen verstärkt auf die Inflation auswirkt. Das Vertrauen in Banken ist 

sehr gering, obwohl die Banken recht hohe Zinssätze (bis zu 23%) für ein Depositkonto 

anbieten. 
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Leben Sie gesund war ebenfalls eine Frage in dieser Erhebung, da sich der Lebensstil 

auf die demografische Entwicklung direkt und indirekt auswirkt. Allgemein ist die 

Umweltverschmutzung in der Ukraine und damit die gesundheitlich Belastung der Bevölkerung 

recht hoch. Stress am Arbeitsplatz verstärkt diesen Effekt, wie man aber erkennen kann, 

versuchen 64,41% gesund zu leben, 65,25% versuchen sich gesund zu ernähren und 83,05% 

sind Nichtraucher. 

 

38. Leben Sie gesund? 39. Ernähren Sie sich gesund? 40. Rauchen Sie? 

Ja 228 64,41% 231 65,25% 60 16,95% 

Nein 126 35,59% 123 34,75% 294 83,05% 

 

Abbildung 38, 39,40: Fragen zu Ernährung und Lebensstil? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Beim Thema Alkohol sieht es ähnlich aus. Diese Frage haben wir bewusst in unsere 

Befragung eingebaut, da allgemein der Alkoholkonsum in den postsowjetischen Ländern recht 

hoch ist. In Russland schätzt man beispielsweise, dass jeder dritte Todesfall bei den Männern auf 

die Ursachen von Alkohol zurück zu führen sei. 67,80% trinkt gelegentlich Alkohol, nur 1,69% 

beantwortete diese Frage mit ja, regelmäßig. Beobachtet man aber das Verhalten der männlichen 

Bevölkerung, vor allem unter den Arbeitnehmern im Baugewerbe und in der Produktion, so 

ist Alkohol eines der wichtigsten Konsumgüter. Zum Vergleich, eine Flasche Wodka kostet 

ab ca. 2,20 Euro (0,7 Liter), eine Flasche Bier mit 1,5 Litern in etwa das Gleiche. 

 

 
 

Abbildung 41: Trinken Sie Alkohol? Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Ebenso zum Thema Gesundheit zählen die folgenden Fragen: 

 

42. Gehen Sie regelmäßig zur 

medizinischen Untersuchung? 

43. Haben Sie chronische 

Erkrankungen? 

44. Treiben Sie Sport? 

Ja 159 44,92% 138 38,98% 216 61,02% 

Nein 195 55,08% 216 61,02% 138 38,98% 

 

Abbildung 42, 43, 44: Fragen zu Lebensstil und Gesunderhaltung 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 

 

Nur 44,92% geht regelmäßig vorbeugend zu einer medizinischen Untersuchung, 38,98% 

der Befragten haben chronische Erkrankungen, allerdings treiben 61,02% der Teilnehmer 

regelmäßig Sport und tragen so viel zur Gesunderhaltung und zu einer Erhöhung des 

Lebensstils bei.  

Wenn man o.g. Fragen betrachtet, dann stellt sich auch das Problem der Zeit, die man 

im beruflichen Alltag für Sport oder andere Freizeitaktivitäten hat. 44,07% arbeiten zwischen 

8 und 10 Stunden täglich, 11,02% zwischen 10 und 12 Stunden. Eine 6 Tage Woche ist keine 

Seltenheit und gehört und ist durchaus normal. 

1.69%

67.80%

30.51%

Ja, regelmäßig Ja, gelegentlich Nein
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Abbildung 45: Wie lange ist Ihre tägliche Arbeitszeit? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Allerdings darf man dabei nicht nur die reine Arbeitszeit rechnen, denn die Zeit, die man 

auf dem Weg zur Arbeit und zurück benötigt, fehlt bei der Freizeitgestaltung und damit für 

Gesunderhaltung, Spaß und Familie. Das Thema Familie ist oft nicht nur eine Frage von 

Karriere, sondern oft nur eine Frage der Zeit, man verbringt zu viel Zeit am Arbeitsplatz, wie 

soll man sich da um Familie und Kinder kümmern? Das Thema Doppelbelastung der 

berufstätigen Frau spielt dabei eine ebenso entscheidende Rolle, denn das allgemeine Denken 

der Rollenverteilung in der Familie ist hier noch oft traditionell, d.h. der Mann arbeitet, die Frau 

versorgt, unabhängig davon, ob die Frau ebenfalls arbeitet oder nicht. Haushalt ist allein 

Frauensache. In der folgenden Tabelle lässt sich ablesen, dass die Mehrheit weniger als eine 

Stunde Wegzeit hat, was aber für Hin- und Rückweg bedeutet und durchaus akzeptabel ist. 
 

46. Wie viel Zeit verbringen Sie pro Tag auf dem Weg 

zur Arbeit / Universität und nach zurück? 

47. Wie viel Zeit verbringen Ihre 

Kinder pro Tag für den Weg zur 

Schule und zurück? 

weniger als 30 Minuten täglich 111 31,36% 54 15,25% 

zwischen 30 und 60 Minuten täglich 144 40,68% 12 3,39% 

zwischen 1 – 2 Stunden täglich 51 14,41% 9 2,54% 

zwischen 2 – 3 Stunden täglich 33 9,32% 6 1,69% 

zwischen 3 – 4 Stunden täglich 6 1,69% 0 0,00% 

mehr als 4 Stunden täglich 3 0,85% 0 0,00% 

ich arbeite / studiere nicht 6 1,69% 273 77,12% 
 

Abbildung 46 und 47: Wie viel Zeit verbringen Sie pro Tag auf dem Weg zur Arbeit? 

Wie viel Zeit verbringen Ihre Kinder auf dem Weg zur Schule / Uni und zurück? 

Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
 

Die abschließende Frage galt dem Lebensziel der Teilnehmer. Ein Ziel ist die beste 

Motivation, die Menschen voranbringen und dazu veranlassen, sich weiter zu entwickeln. 

Nicht immer sind es materielle Ziele und Wünsche. Die am häufigsten genannten haben wir in 

der folgenden Grafik dargestellt. 
 

 
 

Abbildung 48: Was ist Ihr Lebensziel? Quelle: eigene Datenerhebung 2013 
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80,51% wünscht sich ein glückliche Familie, 69,49% Selbstverwirklichung, 54,24% 

Gesundheit, 44,92% möchte Reisen, 39,83% einfach nur zufrieden sein. 

 

DISKUSSION UND ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 

Die aktuelle politische Situation, das Ringen zwischen Russland und der EU um die 

Ukraine verschärft die Unzufriedenheit in der Bevölkerung. Aufgrund von Visabestimmungen 

ist es vielen Ukrainern leider vergönnt, als Europäer einfach in ein anderes europäisches Land 

zu reisen. Wir glauben, Menschen verhalten sich in vielen Fällen wie Kinder, interessant ist, 

was verboten ist. Ein Aussetzen der Visa für ukrainische Staatsbürger würde eventuell einen 

kurzfristigen Auswanderungsboom zur Folge haben, dieser würde aber entscheidende 

Veränderungen im Land selbst zur Folge haben, da der Politik jegliche Handlungsgrundlagen 

entzogen werden würden. Die Rentner würden bleiben, die Jungen würden gehen und damit 

Steuerzahler, Kaufkraft und Fachkräfte. Die Ukrainer sind im allgemeinen sehr mit ihrer 

Heimat verbunden, suchen aber nach Zufriedenheit, Stabilität und Perspektiven. Eine positive 

Entwicklung in der Demografie des Landes bedarf, wie auch in anderen westlichen Ländern, 

nachhaltiger Maßnahmen, um den Menschen eine Zukunft zu bieten. Unzufriedenheit liegt in 

der Natur des Menschen, es motiviert ihn, nach mehr zu streben und sich weiter zu 

entwickeln. Bildung stellt dabei einen elementaren Grundstein, Dinge in einem anderen Licht 

zu betrachten und Verhaltensmuster zu vergleichen und zu ändern.  

Reisen bildet, wird aber aufgrund von Visabestimmungen beeinträchtigt und dies im 

Zeitalter der Globalisierung. 

In Zeiten des "Kalten Krieges" war das Reisen für Ost-Europäer vom System verboten, 

heute verbietet der Westen das Reisen aufgrund von Visa. 
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Abstrakt: Der Artikel zeigt die Art der Veränderungen moderner Wirtschaft unter dem 

Einfluss von Intellektualisierung und Virtualisierung wirtschaftlicher Aktivitäten. Ebenso 

werden hier die wichtigsten Auswirkungen zusammengefasst. Durch die wachsende Rolle der 

individuellen und kollektiven Gesundheit als wichtige strategische Ressource im Wettbewerb 

wird der Begriff bzw. die Tätigkeit des virtuell-geistigen Umwelt-Managements gerechtfertigt. 

 

Schlüsselwörter: Virtualisierung der wirtschaftlichen Aktivität, Intellektualisierung 

der wirtschaftlichen Aktivität , Gesundheit als strategischer Wettbewerbs Vorteil. 

 

EINLEITUNG 

Gesundheit war schon immer ein wichtiger Faktor in der Entwicklung eines jeden 

Einzelnen. Im Industriezeitalter wurde es vor allem als medizinische Disziplin angesehen. 

Ausgewählte Themen in der Gesundheit beeinflussen das Arbeitskräftepotenzial unter 

Berücksichtigung der demographischen Forschung. Gesundheit wurde im Industriezeitalter in 

den meisten Fällen nicht als Wettbewerb im individuellen und kollektiven Leben betrachtet. 

Dies beruht auf der Tatsache, dass die durchschnittliche Person in der Regel ein ausreichendes 

Niveau an Gesundheit für den angedachten Karriere-Zyklus genetisch mitbringt. In einem 

virtuell-intellektuellem Umfeld der Verwaltung hat sich die Situation radikal verändert und 

erfordert Studien zur Darstellung der Problematik. 

 

MATERIALIEN UND METHODEN 

Die Studie verwendet eine systematische Analyse-Methode zur Bestimmung 

historischer Vergleiche. 

 

ERGEBNISSE 

Unsere Welt veränderte sich in den letzten hundert Jahren schneller und schneller, 

man könnte sogar sagen, in "Hurrikan- Geschwindigkeit". Im frühen zwanzigsten Jahrhundert 

wurden als Hauptverkehrsmittel Fahrzeugkabinen als hoher Luxus in den Städten eingesetzt. 

Vor dem Aufkommen des Schießpulvers im 13. Jahrhundert wussten die gesamten 

Makroregionen der Welt für fast tausend Jahre nichts über technischen Fortschritt [1].  

Seit der ersten Hälfte des zwanzigsten Jahrhunderts gibt es alle Jahrzehnte große 

wissenschaftliche und technologische Durchbrüche in den meisten Bereichen des Wissens. In 

der zweiten Hälfte des zwanzigsten Jahrhunderts hat sich dieser Fortschritt sogar noch mehr 

beschleunigt. 

In der heutigen Zeit einer stark entwickelnden Zivilisation konzentrieren sich die 

Phasen der Entwicklung zunehmend auf ein durch Virtualisierung und Intellektualisierung 

gekennzeichnete Aktivitäten. Darüber hinaus sind diese Prozesse nicht lokal und sporadisch, 

sondern werden immer mehr systematisiert und man versucht nach und nach, so viel wie 

möglich des Wirtschaftsraumes ab zu decken. 

                                                 
1
 Der Autor informiert den Leser, dass die Priorität und Copyrights in dieser wissenschaftlichen Richtung und 

diesem Artikel auf internationaler Ebene durch den Nachweis des State Intellectual Property Dienst der Ukraine 

18.04.2013 № 48793 erfolgt. 
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Virtualisierung ist eine wirtschaftliche Tätigkeit und Entwicklung, in der die Faktoren 

von Raum und Zeit ihren Wert verlieren oder die Einschränkung ihrer Grenzwerte 

weitestgehend reduziert wird. 

Intellektualisierung der wirtschaftlichen Aktivitäten ist mit einem Anstieg des Anteils 

der überwiegend geistigen Arbeit verbunden, als auch einhergehend mit einer Erhöhung des 

Anteils der geistigen Komponente im traditionellen Gebiet der Landwirtschaft, wo es vorher 

nicht sehr signifikant assoziiert war. 

Nur ein paar Beispiele: Ein Geschäftsmann im frühen zwanzigsten Jahrhundert, sagen 

wir, in Paris, der erhebliche Investitionen in Sydney vornehmen wollte, benötigte dazu 

mindestens ein halbes Jahr. Für eine solche Operation (unter sonst gleichen Bedingungen) 

benötigt man heute mehrere Minuten oder Stunden. Für eine damalige Beratung durch 

führende Finanzexperten auf einem anderen Kontinent war es notwendig, wenigen Wochen 

bis zu mehreren Monaten Zeit zu investieren. Heute via Skype ist dies in weniger als einer 

Stunde erledigt. 

Die Entwicklung von Design und hochkomplexen Produkten konnte Jahre dauern, 

jetzt dauert es nur noch Monate. 

Im Mittelpunkt der wirtschaftlichen Tätigkeit ist die Virtualisierung ein großer 

Durchbruch im wissenschaftlichen und technologischen Fortschritt und vor allem ein großer 

Durchbruch in der Entwicklung der Informations- und Kommunikationstechnologien, die 

eigentlich unsere Welt zu einem einzigen Wirtschaftssystem vernetzt und in vielen Fällen die 

Grenzen von Raum und Zeit verwischt. 

Darüber hinaus gewinnt die Entwicklung des wissenschaftlichen und technologischen 

Fortschritts sowie der Informations- und Kommunikationstechnologie allmählich 

zunehmenden Anteil an vielen Wirtschaftsbereichen auf der Ebene der Intellektualisierung 

und Virtualisierung von Geschäftsprozessen. 

Unsere moderne industrielle Zivilisation wird immer mehr eine "online Zivilisation", 

wo die meisten Fragen hier und jetzt angesprochenen und geklärt werden. Der 

Hauptunterschied zwischen der modernen "online Zivilisation" und der vorindustriellen und 

industriellen Zivilisation ist, dass die rasch zunehmende Anzahl von Geschäftsprozessen über 

Tausende Kilometer Entfernung unmittelbar beeinflussbar sind. 

Virtualisierung und Intellektualisierung des Marktes wachsen rasant, nicht nur in der 

High-Tech-Industrie, sondern auch in den traditionellen Volkswirtschaften, in denen auf den 

ersten Blick die Aussichten äußerst begrenzt sind. Es scheint, dass Virtualisierung und 

Intellektualisierung der Produktionsaktivitäten zum Beispiel im Beruf eines 

Berufskraftfahrers diesen traditionellen Beruf aufgrund moderner Informations- und 

Kommunikationstechnik radikal und außergewöhnlich verändern. 

 In Autos berechnen selbst die einfachsten Navigationsgeräte sehr genau jeden Weg, 

Geschwindigkeit und Zeit der zurück zu legenden Strecken.  

Aber jetzt kommt die Frage über die nächste Generation von Navigationsgeräten auf, 

die neben diesen Funktionen im Online-Modus die Situationen auf den Straßen 

(einschließlich "Staus", Baustellen, Verkehrssicherheit, etc.) zeitgleich überwachen und dem 

Fahrer unter Berücksichtigung der oben genannten Faktoren die beste Route empfehlen. 

Darüber hinaus kann die Optimierung von verschiedenen Faktoren, wie Transportdauer, 

Kosten der Reise oder der Faktor "optimale Reisezeit" zur Optimierung von Kosten und 

Ertrag beisteuern.  

Virtualisierung und Intellektualisierung der wirtschaftlichen Tätigkeit sind das direkte 

Produkt wissenschaftlichen und technologischen Fortschritts sowie das Ergebnis der rasanten 

Beschleunigung der Halbwertszeit von Wissen in der zweiten Hälfte des zwanzigsten 

Jahrhunderts. Es gilt jedoch zu beachten, dass Virtualisierung und Intellektualisierung 

wirtschaftlicher Aktivitäten wiederum umgekehrten Effekt auf das Wirtschaftsleben haben. 

Dieser Effekt zeigt sich in drei wichtigen allgemeinen Gesetzen, die im Folgenden eine 

erhöhte Virtualisierung und Intellektualisierung von Geschäften erzeugt: 
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- Die fortschreitende Zunahme wissenschaftlichen und technologischen Fortschritts 

und Innovation; 

- Beschleunigung des sozialen Lebens und insbesondere des gesamten 

Wirtschaftsleben; 

- Zunahme der qualitativen Sprünge in der Wirtschaft, der so genannten 

"wirtschaftlichen Belastung
2
. 

Hinzu kommt, dass die oben genannten Gesetze nicht isoliert, sondern systematisch, 

kontinuierlich zunehmende Instabilität des wirtschaftlichen Umfelds nach sich ziehen. 

Virtualisierung und Intellektualisierung des Geschäfts ist ein Produkt des 

wissenschaftlichen und technologischen Fortschritts, der wiederum zu einer fortdauernden 

systematischen Verschlechterung und Instabilität im wirtschaftlichen Umfeld führt. Im 

allgemeinen Wirtschaftsleben wächst die Zahl von Nicht-Standard-Situationen, die 

ungewöhnlich innovative Lösungen erfordern. 

Dieses Muster betrifft die meisten Sphären der Aktivitäten. Aber vor allem handelt es 

sich um das Top-Management im Bereich der medizinischen High-Tech-Industrien. Diese 

Personenkreise müssen fast stündlich neue kreative Lösungen und ständig entstehende neue 

Herausforderungen annehmen. Diese Tatsache wiederum führt zu einem konstanten Anstieg 

von psycho-emotionalem Stress auf die Person. Das heißt, dass die meisten der heutigen 

Profis, vor allem Manager unter ständig wachsenden psychischen Belastungen leben. Diese 

Situation macht auch deutlich, dass sich in der Regel diese Spannung nicht innerhalb eines 

mehr oder weniger langen Zeitraumes verringert, sondern eher verstärkt. Dies beruht auf der 

Tatsache, dass in der modernen Urbanisierung die Mehrheit der Bevölkerung keine aktive 

körperliche Tätigkeit ausüben wird und damit die meiste Zeit nicht im Freien sondern in 

Innenräumen verbringt, sich aber auch in der Regel mit Produkten aus synthetischen 

Materialien und Geräten umgibt und sich permanent der Erzeugung elektromagnetischer 

Strahlung aussetzt. 

Unter Bezug auf die Erhöhung der ständigen Instabilität des wirtschaftlichen Umfelds 

unter dem Einfluss von Virtualisierung und Intellektualisierung des Wirtschaftslebens, wird die 

persönliche Gesundheit (Gesundheit des Individuums) eine der wichtigsten (wenn nicht die 

Haupt-) Wettbewerbs Ressourcen dieser Person. Kollektive Gesundheit (Durchschnittsniveau 

der Gesundheit bestimmter Gruppen von Individuen) wird zur wichtigsten 

Wettbewerbsressourceninstanz des Staates. 

Gemessen an den Ebenen der vorindustriellen und industriellen Stufen der Gesundheit, 

erhielt die Mehrheit der Menschen bei der Geburt in der Regel genug für einen effizienten 

Einsatzes während ihrer gesamten Laufbahn Zyklus. Unter modernen Bedingungen und unter 

dem Einfluss zunehmender Instabilität des Wirtschaftslebens als Ergebnis der Virtualisierung 

und Intellektualisierung der wirtschaftlichen Entwicklung, wird dieses Gesetz gebrochen: Der 

Teil der Gesundheit, den die Individuen bei der Geburt erhalten, ist nicht mehr ausreichend 

für einen effizienten Erhalt während des gesamten Karriere-Zyklus. 

Daher ist in den gegenwärtigen Bedingungen das Problem der Erhaltung und 

Entwicklung der individuellen und kollektiven Gesundheit in den Vordergrund zu stellen. Die 

Aufgabe der Erhaltung und Entwicklung der kollektiven Gesundheit unter den vorliegenden 

Bedingungen, ist die wichtigste Funktion der staatlichen Regulierung der Wirtschaft. 

 

DISKUSSION UND SCHLUSSFOLGERUNG 

In diesem Artikel können wir die folgenden Schlussfolgerungen zusammenfassen: 

1. Das in der heutigen Wirtschaft erzeugte virtuell-intellektuelle Umfeld des 

Managements beeinflusst die Möglichkeiten, Entscheidungen unzähliger wirtschaftlicher 

Fragen zu klären, ohne physisch vor Ort zu sein. Das Medium kann auch als "Online-

Zivilisation" bezeichnet werden. 

                                                 
2
 Über Regelmäßigkeiten und Besonderheiten der Daten von "Ökonomie und Stress" in Details siehe Artikel des 

Autors [2]. 
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2. In obigem Medium erhöhen sich die Lebensdauer sowie die Instabilität 

psychoemotionaler ökonomischer Belastung für den Einzelnen. 

3. Vor der Bildung eines virtuell-intellektuellem Umfelds der Verwaltung des 

Gesundheitsniveaus erhielt eine durchschnittliche Person bei der Geburt in der Regel genug 

Gesundheit für den gesamten Karriere-Zyklus. Im virtuell-intellektuellen Umfeld der 

Verwaltung des Gesundheitsniveaus erhielt eine durchschnittliche Person bei der Geburt, 

beeinflusst durch die Beschleunigung des Wirtschaftslebens und Erhöhung von psycho-

emotionalem Stress, nicht mehr ausreichend Gesundheit zur Abdeckung des gesamten 

Karriere-Zyklus. 

4. Alle diese Faktoren zusammen bestimmen die Muster von progressivem Anstieg in 

der Rolle der individuellen und kollektiven Gesundheit als Wettbewerbsressource in einem 

virtuell-intellektuellem Management-Umfeld. 

5. Die Umsetzung der Maßnahmen zur Stärkung und Entwicklung der kollektiven 

Gesundheit hat sich zu einer der wichtigsten Funktionen der staatlichen Regulierung in der 

Marktwirtschaft entwickelt. 
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Abstract: The article presents an approach to the construction of the integral index of 

management decision efficiency. The concept of efficiency examines and defines the algorithm 

of the index construction that contains of five stages. The feature of the proposed approach is 

the simultaneous use of metric and non-metric partial criteria of efficiency. Here quantitative 

indicators were built on metric components, and non-metric components were used to refine 

weight coefficients. The paper also presents an approach to the interpretation of the results of 

an integrated evaluation of an alternative efficiency with the definition of the degree of 

decision acceptability, in which is substantiated the expediency of introducing a special 

coefficient into the construction procedure. Also it is established the correspondence between 

an integral index scale and Harrington's scale, in which the degree of desirability is shown in 

verbal form, which is very convenient to illustrate the results which submit the projection rule 

of constructed integral values on the scale of desirability. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In developing management decisions it is important to evaluate the current situation 

truly for alternative decisions and to identify the characteristics of an effective decision that 

meets the company's objectives. The term "management decision efficiency" describes the 

degree of usefulness of predicted or actually received results as the decision effect. Herein, 

effect is a certain result of implementation of a decision. Promising direction in evaluating the 

decisions efficiency is to build a composite index.  

A significant contribution to the development of mathematic models of building 

process integrated parameter performed by S.°Ayvasyan [1], M.°Anielski [2], P.°Aven, 

I.°Muchnik, A.°Oslon [3], F.°Borodkin [4], M.°Khovanov [5], M.°Nardo, M.°Saisana, 

A.°Saltelli [6], P.°Zhou, W.°Ang [12] and others. 

The theoretical basis for integrated assessment of latent qualities make scientific 

advances in the field of quality control, theory of utility functions, construction of economic 

and social indicators, correlation and regression analysis, multivariate statistical analysis, such 

as the reduction of dimension, multidimensional scaling, discriminant analysis [1, 3-6, 9-11]. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

It is possible to distinguish the following approaches to the integral index construction 

depending on the forms of benchmark representations adopted among the general ones [9]: 

- The criteria approach: If the benchmarks have evaluation character and aggregates 

of objects are the alternatives which have to be chosen then the best decision is regarding 

these alternatives and accepting some alternatives according to some criteria but they are not 

acceptable bases for others; 

- The discrimination approach: If the benchmarks are represented in the form of 

"object-quality", and some structure, which determine relations between objects, is dividing 

them into classes which do not intersect the given facts;  
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- The conclusive approach: If the matrix of symmetrical binominal ratios plays the 

role of the benchmarks;  

- The expert and statistic approach: If the data represent the results of expert 

evaluation of the researched qualities.  

 

RESULTS 

Proposing the improved criteria approach to the construction of the integral index by 

considering both metric and non-metric criteria [7], the initial data for the calculation will 

perform correlation matrix of partial factors. The integral index is interpreted as some latent 

quality, reflecting the effectiveness of partial criteria. In this case, the metric component of 

partial criteria will be used to calculate the numerical values of the integral index and non-

metric for specification of weight coefficients. The procedure of construction the integrated 

parameter is implemented by next algorithm. 

1) Defining the complex of indicators to be included as a partial criteria of the integral 

index: 
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iXX   – subsystems of metric and non-metric (ordinal) 

indicators severally, i=1,2,…, k1, i=1,2,…, k2; k1, k2 – number of indicators in each subsystem, 

k1+ k2 =n. 

2) Normalization of metric indicators for detection compliance between the increase of 

their values and better quality. This procedure is necessary in order to built integral index within 

[0, 1]. Assumed that the normalized aggregate has the same designation with an initial one. 

3) Calculation of the correlation matrix R. Herein, according to relation nature and 

form between indicators is suggested to use the pair correlation coefficient, ratio correlation, 

ordinal coefficient, coefficient of concordance, index of associability, biserial coefficients, 

Gower's coefficient. 

4) Building an integral index using the following five-stage procedure. The first stage 

is the calculation of the first principal component for the initial set of indicators. It 

corresponds to the first (largest modulo) own values correlation matrix R. In this case, it must 

satisfy the condition [1]: 
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where  – specified level of informativeness of the first principal component,  – 

own values of the correlation matrix R, j=1, 2, …, n.. Further carried out a calculation of 

factor loadings of the first principal components: 
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The second step is proposed to identify the most significant factor loadings by the rule: 

)( j

i j
w , (4) 

where  – specified significance level; j=1, 2; i1=1, 2, …, k1; i2=1,2,…, k2. 

At the third step selected the initial criteria, that will be included as a partial indicator 

of integral index: 
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where  )1()1(

s
XY  ,  )2()2(

t
XY   – partial metric and non-metric indicators 

severally; s  S, t  T; S and T – sets of index numbers of metric and non-metric variables, 

for which performed the condition (4). 

The first group will be directly used to build a quantitative value of the integral index. 

The second group will be used to refine the weighting coefficients of the components of the 
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first group. In the fourth stage carried out the calculation of weighting coefficients for metric 

components of integral index. Their values are obtained by taking into account the influence 

of non-metric indicators that were a part of the partial indicators: 
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Inasmuch as the obtained values j totally may differ from unity, requires 

normalization:  
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At the fifth stage, defined the integral index using additive convolution of partial 

metrics: 
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Coefficient  is needed for improve the interpretation of the results. 

5) Interpretation of the integral index. When comparing the efficiency of alternatives 

in terms of the acceptability of proposed decision we propose to use desirability Harrington's 

scale. Known, that it can determine the advantages of the measured characteristics based on 

its subjective perception. The basis of its construction is using the Harrington's function, 

which generally has the form: 

d = exp(-exp(-z))  (9) 

where d – value of desirability scale, z – value of coded linguistic scale Z, located on 

some interval [–Z1
*
 ; Z2

*
]. Typically, these values are selected in the range from 3 to 6 on the 

basis of subjective considerations. 
 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Project the value of the index I on the scale of desirability d. For this, carry out the 

matching of the values of scale I with values of coded linguistic scale [Z1*; Z2*], the 

boundaries of which are elected on the basis of subjective considerations. Limit values Z1* 

and Z2* selected from the condition of the ensuring the accuracy of calculations. Convert the 

scale will be executed according to the formula:  
*

1
ZIz  . (10) 

For select the coefficient  use the principle of rational compliance [8]. Its essence lies 

in the fact, that a decision, which can be considered as a very good for the integral indicator 

should have the same level for the Harrington's scale.  

The minimum value of desirability scale d for the level of desirability of 'very good' is 

d = 0.8, which corresponds to z = 1. Represent the integral index as the product: 

1
II   ,  (11) 

where I1  is an auxiliary index, 0I11. 

Assuming that the value of the integral index I1 should also not be less than 0.8 for the 

category 'very good' and lower value of coded linguistic scale is 2*

1
Z , we obtain  = 

4.37. For the construction a table of conformity between the value of the integral index and 

quality of the decision for the estimated coefficient  can be use the relationship: 
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where z corresponds to the respective limit value of coded linguistic scale. 

Table 1 

Conformity between quantitative values of integral index and its verbal values 

The range of values 

for auxiliary index I1 

The range of values for 

integral index I 

The range of values for 

Harrington's scale of 

desirability d 

Desirability 

0,00..0,35 0,00..1,52 0,00..0,20 Very bad 

0,30..0,46 1,52..2,00 0,20..0,37 Bad 

0,46..0,63 2,00..2,77 0,37..0,63 Acceptable 

0,63..0,80 2,77..3,50 0,63..0,80 Good 

0,80..1,00 3,50..4,38 0,80..1,00 Very good 

 

We note that some properties built ranges of categories 'good' and 'very good' on the 

scale of desirability matching with corresponding ranges of the auxiliary integral index. 

According to our proposed principle of rational compliance the decision that belongs to the 

categories of 'good' and 'very good' in terms of scale of I1, will have the same categories on the 

Harrington’s scale. This is further evidence of our proposed approach evaluating the 

effectiveness of management decisions. The practical significance of the developed integral 

evaluation model of efficient management decisions lies in the fact that it is possible to 

determine not only the best alternative, but also to set the level of applicability for alternatives 

of choice as a decision. Decisions that were the best by an integrated evaluation does not satisfy 

the decision-maker can choose another, which may be worse on quality, but more sufficient and 

acceptable. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The increased globalization process requires development an appropriate level of 

competitive economy. This is why recently; it has been paid more attention not only to the 

cross-country competition, but also to the cross-regions and cross-municipalities dimension. 

For Russia, the regional and municipal competitiveness is crucial, because the country´s 

position in the global economy in large extent is determined by the regions. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

It has been implied exploring research in the paper: literature survey, Michael Porter's 

pattern, case-study methods. Conclusions were based on empirical research on municipalities’ 

development under globalization in different countries of the world. We consider 

globalization as a process of strengthening the interdependence between national economies 

under the influence of various spheres of public life and activities in the field of international 

relations, leading to an increasing mobility of production factors and integration of markets 

for goods, capital, labor and information [1]. One of the first competitiveness factors patterns 

applicable to the municipalities is the «competitive diamond pattern» ("Porter's diamond"), 

which includes the following groups of determinants: the factors of production; demand 

conditions; the conditions for related and supporting industries; firm strategy, structure and 

rivalry [2]. With increasing globalization each group of factors has undergone significant 

changes. Below we consider the evolution each of them. 

Factors of production: The territory, on which a municipality is situated, potentially 

sets ability to compete. In the conditions of globalization, the significance of natural resources 

as factors for creation the municipality competitive advantages has been increased due to their 

uneven geographical distribution in global scale. Restricting access to land and property 

creates competitive advantages for companies which have a privileged relationship with the 

local authority. The export orientation of such companies contributes to production, consumption, 

and investment growth. For example, in terms of Russia's accession to the WTO, its economy 

developed areas and the export-raw industries have significantly grown by large volumes of 

foreign trade. However, their growth depends on demand of resources on the international 

markets and the world prices. Integration into the global economy has resulted in 

redistributing the factors of production. Strengthening international cooperation and division 

of labor caused the displacement of enterprises in some industries to the countries of Central 

America and Southeast Asia, where labor costs are a small share of the production cost. 

Lower production costs in countries with high labor productivity provide domestic producers 

with potential competitive advantages. Moreover, increasing labor mobility in conjunction with 

scientific and technical progress, the availability of skilled labor are basic competitiveness 
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factors at the level of municipality. In modern conditions, one of the sources of competitive 

advantages is diversification of municipality's economic structure. High production concentration 

in mono-functional towns increases the risk of globalization negative influence and dependence 

on industry's life cycle. For example, in the transitional period in Russia the most vulnerable 

were the cities with depressed industrial enterprises, mainly in the textile and timber 

industries, and mechanical engineering. In 13 regions of Russia, the share of these towns 

exceeds to 60%, that fact has actualized the problem of municipal economy diversification. 

Demand conditions: The globalization process has essentially affected the two main 

components of rivalry at the municipal level: trade and investment. The emergence of 

transnational companies broadens view on concept of "demand". So, the target customers of the 

company located on the territory of a municipality can be extended far beyond its territorial 

boundaries. The demand expansion contributes both to attract an additional investment in the 

region and create new jobs. For example, in Los Angeles (1995) more than 50 thousand work-

places and 50 thousand in the surrounding territories were created through international 

relations development in the field of tourism, entertainment and wholesale trade [4]. Another 

good example of demand extension outside the municipality territory is the small town 

Greifswald (Germany), transformed during the past twenty years to a university campus. 

There, due to the implementation of the competitive strategy, the number of students has 

increased from 3200 in 1990 to 13200 currently (with considerable share of foreigners). 

Greifswald has become the city with the youngest population in Germany, the centre of 

education with the knowledge-based economy [3]. For municipality's rapid economy growth 

the ability to compete for foreign direct investment is significant. A good example in Russia is 

the Ulyanovsk region which over the last 10 years has become one of the most developed 

regions of the Privolzhsky Federal District due to foreign investment. Only in 2010-2011 in 

the area have been implemented several projects such as СERESIT, Hempel AS, Gidemeister, 

Takata Petri AG with total investment $ 90 million and 930 new jobs [6]. 

The conditions for related and supporting industries: Globalization process expansion 

has contributed to the mainstreaming of the infrastructure. Originally municipalities, especially 

cities, focused their efforts to industry growth; however, gradually the municipality attractiveness 

has begun to be determined by such factors as infrastructural development: international 

transportation system, tourism and culture infrastructure, international educational and 

research centers. As a result competitive advantages of the territory currently are derived from 

its infrastructure. A bright example of development the infrastructure factors as competitive 

advantage is the creation of a scientific and technological innovation complex "Skolkovo" in 

Moscow region in Russia. The city's modern infrastructure attracts a great number of residents 

to Techno parks created recently.  

Firm strategy, structure and rivalry: The advent of globalization has led to a shift of 

economic agents in competition from national to multinational companies, which economical 

interests are beyond the economical interests of certain countries. Recently integration 

processes have activated not only at the level of the firms within a single industry, such as the 

alliances of companies "Toshiba" (Japan) & "IBM" (USA), "Fujitsu" (Japan) & "AMD" (USA), 

"Sharp" (Japan) & "Intel" (USA), whose purpose is to acquire a strategic knowledge for the 

consolidation of the main competencies and viewing directions of innovation policies in the 

future, but also geographical alliances: the WTO, ASEAN, OPEC and others. For municipalities, 

the most important task is to develop strategic alliances to gain the competitive advantages 

from the large networks. All above considered factors should be taken into account in the 

municipal strategy development, aimed at creating competitive advantages, to strengthen the 

positions of a municipality, both on national and international market. 
 

RESULTS 

Globalization has the following effects on the competitiveness factors of 

municipalities: 1) Strengthening the role of international trade and foreign direct investment, 2) 

Increasing production factors mobility, 3) Prioritizing high-tech industries and advanced 
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technologies, 4) Prioritizing of qualified labor resources, 5) Dominating of network structures, 

6) Strengthening the role of international cooperation, specialization and division of labor. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Globalization as a process has its own positive and negative traits in the context of 

municipality functioning. So, globalization cannot guarantee success in entering the 

international markets, for this reason, many municipalities involved in the process of 

international integration, often fail, which entails negative social consequences for the 

habitants of these municipal entities. Most relevant is the debate about Russia's WTO 

accession. This integration will undoubtedly have a positive impact on international trade and 

cooperation strengthening of our country with other member-countries. However, due to low 

competitiveness of most small and medium-sized enterprises, the WTO accession could lead 

to the destruction of 460 mono-industry towns, which jobs and infrastructure depend on a 

single production plant. The WTO accession has a negative impact on the social well-being of 

these areas. However, this does not mean that negative consequences are inevitable. Although 

it is impossible to manage the processes of globalization, but the softening of its negative 

consequences should be part of the municipal policy. In the modern world, it is essential to 

move from crisis management models to innovative-strategic ones, with a focus on self-

sufficiency and competitiveness of the territory with direct inclusion in governance issues of 

the local community. Such management responses to changing political, economical, social 

realities challenge and allow each municipality to realize and independently determine the 

prospects of its development. In our opinion, the goal of development of the municipality 

strategy in the context of globalization is determined by the achievements of the following 

strategic objectives focused on creating of municipality competitive advantages: 

1. Acceleration of production growth and turnover per capita in purchasing power 

parity terms; 

2. Development of external integration. Exports share growth in gross regional products; 

3. Productivity growth; 

4. Creation and development of infrastructural advantages (transport, trade, information); 

5. Creation and development of investment advantages (growth of investment per capita); 

6. Creation and development of innovative benefits (increase in the share of employees 

engaged in research and development); 

7. Small business development; 

8. Income growth and financial security per capita; 

9. Creating, strengthening and active promoting of an attractive brand of the 

municipality; 

10. Establishment of institutional advantages. 
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the study of motivational and social policy of the Russian enterprise – open joint-stock 

company OJSC "Penzadieselmash", also it provides conclusions obtained on the basis of the 

survey. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Developing an effective management system is one of the core tasks of the modern 

organization, where a personnel management plays a huge role. For effective use of available 

human resources, it is necessary to create such conditions under which they would like to 

work for their good and for the benefit of the enterprise. 

An increase of salary level is not a decisive factor for increasing the interest of 

employees in the company for the following reasons: 

1. The policy of permanent increase of wages can significantly reduce the 

profitability of the enterprises. 

2. Increase of salaries of the key experts does not insure the organization from more 

advantageous offers of competitors. 

3. In 2-3 months any payment will be perceived by employees as something evident 

and will not inspire them to deeds. 

4. Increasing salary doesn't provide improvement of labor productivity. 

So many limitations of the system of material motivation compel businesses to look 

for additional ways to enhance the interest of employees, therefore, to apply to non-material 

incentives. Therefore personally focused social policy of the enterprise is more important. It 

occupies a special place in the formation of employees' motivation. 

Now questions of motivation of work, increase of production efficiency are highly 

relevant at the enterprises due to the transformation of social factors into a powerful lever of 

impact on economic change. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Motivation is the employees' wish to satisfy their needs in specific benefits through 

work directed at achievement of company's goals [5]. 

Motivation is a combination of internal and external driving forces which stimulate a 

person to activity, define forms of activity [3]. 

The function of the motivation is that it has an impact on the staff team of the 

enterprise in the form of instruments to stimulate efficient work and in the form of incentive 

measures.  
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The result of the effective motivational policy of the company is increasing capacity 

for work of the personnel, productivity of the labor process and as a consequence, increasing 

of the profit. In addition, it forms the personnel loyalty to the company. The social policy of 

the enterprise occupies a special place in the formation of motivation of employees and 

increasing of their self-actualization in the work. 

The social policy of the company represents the actions connected with granting the 

workers with additional social benefits and services.  

The main orientation of the domestic social policy of the enterprise is to strengthen the 

workers' health, their social protection and creation of comfortable working conditions. 

Means of implementation of social policy are the tools with which social policy is developed 

and realized. These include financial means, social payments and guarantees to the 

employees, social programs and social partnership. 

Social payments are offered to all who falls under certain requirements, irrespective of 

income level [6]. 

A social program is a type of socially-oriented activities with clearly defined 

objectives, which have a specific content, a presentation of the interconnected directions and 

calendar plan [2]. 

It is possible to distinguish the following programs among the  most often realized 

social programs in the enterprise: personnel health protection; protection and safe of working 

conditions; social insurance and pension security; housing programs; charitable and sponsor 

activity of the enterprise [6]. 

Social policy at the enterprise is carried out effectively, if employers, management and 

employees are interested in it. They should carry out the joint activity which is realized in 

social partnership [1]. 

The social policy of the company is expressed in a social package. It represents a set 

of benefits provided by the company for the employees [4]. 

The effective social policy of the company leads to the increase of the company's social 

responsibility, which is reflected in the voluntary contribution of business to the development of 

the society in social, economic and environmental spheres, connected with the main activity and 

beyond the minimum defined by the legislation. Such creation of social responsibility can 

become a powerful factor of strategic development, strengthening business reputation and 

competitiveness, and growth of the market capitalization of the company. 

The analysis of theoretical and practical foundations of the system of motivational and 

social policy was carried out by the following methods: the method of analysis of 

documentation, statistical method and a questionnaire. 

The research of motivational and social policy of the enterprise should have a practical 

framework that will allow describing this problem more fully. In this regard, a research of the 

studied object was conducted at the Penza plant "Penzadieselmash". 

 

RESULTS 

Open joint-stock company "Penzadieselmash" is a largest enterprise specializing in the 

production of diesel engines and turbochargers, spare parts for diesel factory. It was founded 

in 1949. 

The plant uses a piecework-premium and time-premium remuneration system. Labor 

payment is charged on the wage scale quotations for each unit of the performed work and an 

award in the piecework-premium method. 

A salary is calculated according to the approved hourly tariff rate or the official salary 

and an award in the time-premium remuneration system. The general director annually 

develops the Stature on an order of annual payment of remuneration that is based on the 

working experience. The preferences of staff are presented in Figure 1, where results of our 

sociological survey show motivational intentions of staff. As we can see, the most effective 

motive to work is the level of wages (91.3%). 
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Figure 1: Preferences of the staff in OJSC "Penzadizelmash" 
 

For the most comprehensive research of the characteristics of motivational policy in 

the company a questionnaire survey was carried out. 25 employees aged from 30 to 55 took 

part in it. 

Investigating the preferences of employees, it was found out that the size of wages is 

most important factor for the majority of workers and occupies the first place, then the 

attitude of the management and career development. 

The majority of the personnel are satisfied with the current wages in OJSC "Penza-

dieselmash". Almost 70% of the employees depend on wages in the company (Figure 2). In 

case of reducing level of wages they will change the working place. Only 4.5% of respondents 

answered that they are unsatisfied with the salary in the company that affects their 

productivity. At the same time, they don't want to leave this company, since they receive other 

benefits instead of high wages. It is a favorable socio-psychological climate, respect of the 

top-management and good social benefits. 
 

 
 

Figure 2: Dependence of individual productivity 

on the wages' level of the staff at the enterprise 
 

Exploring the social policy in the company, it was revealed that 70% of staff are 

completely satisfied with the existing social benefits. 10% of employees find the benefits 

unsatisfying, but they are ready to perform their duties for the higher wages. Some employees 

noted the equality in importance of the social benefits and the level of wages. 25% of 

respondents mentioned the same influence on their private effectiveness. 38.5% of employees 
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perform duties for good material reward, 36.5% of employees perform duties for decent social 

guarantees. 

Analyzing the provided social benefits, it was revealed that the following types of 

guarantees are most widespread in the company: free medical care, child care allowances and 

vacation pay, sanatorium vouchers (Figure 3). 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Types of the social guarantees provided by JOSC "Penzadizelmash" 

 

Having studied the obtained results we can conclude that the system of motivational 

and social policy in OJSC "Penzadieselmash" has a number of disadvantages: 

- Application of a limited range of ways of motivation; 

- Mostly material incentives, absence on non-material incentives that waste the budget 

of enterprise for wages fund; 

- Small number of benefits provided for the employees; 

- Lack of additional paid holiday for employees for working in harmful conditions. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

As motivation of the personnel is one of the key elements of increasing the 

effectiveness of the company, we offer the following recommendations for the improvement 

of motivational and social policy in OJSC "Penzadieselmash": 

1. Motivation system should be diverse, based on real needs of the employees. 

Remuneration should be differentiated and non-material encouragement has to consider the 

psychological type and social needs of an employee. 

2. Wide use of methods of non-financial stimulation, such as stimulation of workers 

by providing them with additional free time, allocation of funds for the organization of pre-

school and school education for children of the employees, life insurance and other. 

3. To develop a compensating social package, which enables the worker to choose 

independently benefits and guarantees which are necessary for them in the current year? 

4. Allocation of additional free transport for delivery of the personnel to the 

enterprise and inclusion of additional paid holiday for harmful working conditions in one of 

social guarantees. 

5. The joint holding of the different thematic activities, including excursions and 

sport events. 

The above-mentioned recommendations about improvement of the existing system 

will allow to rise the labor quality in the company and to save budget by applying methods of 

non-material remuneration. 
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Increasing the level of benefits and services provided by the company will increase 

interest of employees in their work and in their effectiveness. Besides rising social standards 

and filling the social package in the company will allow to reduce staff turnover. 

Social support of employees doesn't allow to emerge negative social and psychological 

phenomena in the team. 

Thus, the abovementioned suggestions will help JOSC "Penzadieselmash" and other 

enterprises to reach a new level of staff development, to improve the labor efficiency, to 

increase competitiveness of the company and to achieve the strategic objectives in the future. 

In addition, we can note that social and motivational policy is important element of HR-

management at the enterprise. 
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Abstrakt: Unter heutigen Bedingungen entwickelt sich in Russland eine besondere neue 
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sozialpsychologischen Merkmalen unterscheidet, dominiert von innovativen Trends und Aspekten. 
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EINLEITUNG 

Die sozialen Prozesse, die in der russischen Gesellschaft und Wirtschaft in den letzten 

25 Jahre stattfanden, haben zu großen Veränderungen in der Struktur der russischen 

Arbeiterklasse geführt. Ungeachtet der zahlreichen negativen Prozesse, die mit dieser großen 

Gruppe erfolgte (Marginalisierung, Senkung der Quantität, Rückgang der Qualifikation, 

niedrige soziale Mobilität, niedriges Niveau der sozial-ökonomischen Bedürfnisse, usw.), 

kann man eine positive Tendenz bemerken, und zwar die Bildung einer neuen sozial-

ökonomischen Gruppe in der russischen Bevölkerung, die mit qualifizierter körperlicher 

Arbeit beschäftigt ist – «der neue Arbeiter» [5]. 

 

MATERIALIEN UND METHODEN 

Die Materialen und Methoden, die wir in diesem Artikel verwenden, basieren auf 

soziologischen Befragungen. 

 

ERGEBNISSE 

Traditionell wurde in der russischen Soziologie und Betriebswirtschaft das Personal 

der Industriebetriebe in ingenieurtechnische Fachkräfte und Arbeiter unterteilt. Der 

sozialpsychologische Aspekt sozialpsychologischer Gruppen der ingenieurtechnischen 

Fachkräfte wurde oft in der Soziologie, der Psychologie, im Management und im 

Personalmanagement untersucht. 

Die Kompositionsstruktur der modernen russischen Arbeiterklasse ist kompliziert und 

verändert sich. Gemäß den letzten Forschungen besteht das Proletariat aus den folgenden 

Unterteilungen: Produktion; Handel und Service; Landwirtschaft [3, 4]. 

Die für die Entwicklung der modernen russischen Gesellschaft größte und 

wesentlichste Anteil der sozialen Entwicklung ist die industrielle Arbeiterklasse oder das 

industrielle Proletariat (in der gegenwärtigen Arbeit werden die gegebenen Begriffe als 

Synonyme verwendet). Die Basis dessen ist die Tatsache, dass die Semantik der 

soziologischen Kategorien "die Arbeiterklasse" und "das Proletariat" die vieljährige 

traditionelle wissenschaftliche Verwendung aus der Zeit des 18. und 19. Jahrhunderts hat. Die 

Analyse der modernen sozial-ökonomischen und sozialen-politischen Lage der russischen 

Arbeiterklasse erläutert die Mängel dieser Deutungen und deren ideologische Ausrichtung. 

Aktuell erfolgt die soziale Wirtschaftsschichtung der Arbeiterklasse, oder anders 

gesagt, die Absonderung einer sozial-ökonomischen Gruppe, die ihren Lebensunterhalt mit 

körperlicher Arbeit verdient. In den heutigen Wirtschaftsbedingungen schaffen die 

qualifiziertesten und sozialmobilsten Vertreter der Arbeiterklasse die selbstständigen Bau-, 

Reparaturbrigaden, die Genossenschaften, die die Instrumente sowie die technische 

Ausrüstung erwerben, und die Möglichkeit haben, gut zu verdienen. Oft schaffen sie eigene 

Kleinunternehmen und beschäftigen andere Arbeitskräfte. Es ist ziemlich kompliziert und 
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begrifflich unkorrekt, solche Vertreter der modernen russischen Gesellschaft als Proletariat im 

alten, traditionellen Sinne dieses Begriffes zu bezeichnen. Sie sind ihrer sozialen, 

ökonomischen und politischen Lage in der Gesellschaft nach, den westlichen freien 

Handwerkern ähnlich, die eigene Produktionsmittel, Kundschaft sowie Lieferanten haben, als 

dem alten traditionellen Proletariat oder der Arbeiterklasse.  

Deshalb bevorzugen wir den Begriff «die neuen Arbeiter». Die Vertreter dieser 

Gruppe entwickeln sich in den alten industriellen Regionen, oder in den Regionen nach der 

primären Industrialisierung. 

Das Hauptproblem, das die sorgfältige soziologische Wirtschaftsforschung der 

vorliegenden Kategorie stört, ist informelle Beschäftigung oder Schwarzarbeit. Anfang April 

2013 hat die russische Vizepremierministerin Olga Golodez erklärt, dass es unklar ist, wo, 

wie und womit fast 38 Mio. russischer Arbeiter beschäftigt sind. Sofort wurden die 

Meinungen ausgesprochen, dass diese Zahlen überhöht sind, dass in der Wirklichkeit nicht 38 

Mio. Menschen, sondern nur 22 Mio. schwarz beschäftigt sind, dass die Schwarzarbeit in 

kleinen Unternehmen stattfindet und dass dies für diese Branchen normal sei. 

Nichtsdestotrotz, das Vorhandensein einiger Dutzend Millionen schwarz Beschäftigter zwingt 

zur Besorgnis. Oft wurde Bedauern geäußert, dass, wer offiziell nicht eingestellt ist, keine 

Steuern zahlt. Viel seltener wurde die Meinung ausgesprochen, dass es eigentlich schlecht ist, 

dass es Menschen gibt, die in nicht registrierten Unternehmen arbeiten, oder die Unternehmen 

sind registriert, aber sie arbeiten dort schwarz. Diese Situation schwächt das rechtliche 

System, macht den Arbeitsmarkt ungesetzlich, so die Meinung der Vizepremierministerin. 

Aber es wurde kein Wort darüber verloren, was in dieser Zone «der informellen 

Beschäftigung» geschieht, welche Beziehungen zwischen den Arbeitern und den 

Arbeitgebern bestehen. 

 

ERÖRTERUNG UND SCHLUSSFOLGERUNG 

Fast 65% dieser besonderen sozialen Gruppe bilden die neuen Arbeiter. Die 

Hauptzweige der Beschäftigung sind der Bau und die Raumausstattung, die Abstimmung der 

komplizierten Haustechnik und der Schutzsysteme o.ä. Die Erforschung dieser sozial-

ökonomischen Gruppe erfolgte von 2008 bis 2012. Aufgrund der hohen informellen 

Beschäftigung dieser Kategorie gab es keine Möglichkeit, mit genauen statistischen Daten zu 

operieren. Die Expertengutachten und die Einschätzungen der neuen Arbeiter schätzten 

letztendlich den Anteil dieser Gruppe auf 65%. 

Umfragen und strukturierte Tiefeninterviews haben ergeben, dass zu den wesentlichen 

sozial-psychologischen und sozial-ökonomischen Charakteristiken für die Entstehung dieser 

Gruppe folgende Punkte zählen: 

1. Die Vertrauenskrise zwischen Arbeitern und den Arbeitgebern; 

2. Der ungesetzliche Charakter des Arbeitsmarktes; 

3. Die Erweiterung informeller Praktiken in den Arbeitsbeziehungen; 

4. Der willkürliche Ersatz der Grundprinzipien der Arbeitsbeziehungen durch private, 

lokale, subjektive Prinzipien; 

5. Die Reaktionen auf diese negativen Faktoren des Arbeitsmarktes von den 

qualifiziertesten und mobilen Arbeitern. 

Der neue Arbeiter ist praktisch das industrielle Personal. Das mittlere Alter dieser 

Klasse beträgt 28-38 Jahre. Dies lässt sich dadurch erklären, dass für den Eintritt in diese 

Gruppe eine ausreichende Qualifikation und Berufserfahrung gefordert wird, 80% davon sind 

Männer. 76% der informell Beschäftigten sind Arbeiter. 24% der Zahl der befragten Arbeiter 

sind mit der nicht registrierten Unternehmertätigkeit als Vermittler bei Bauarbeiten 

beschäftigt. Es entsteht ein neuer sozial-ökonomischer Typ des Arbeiters auf dem russischen 

Markt, der Typ des Vermittlers, der über umfangreiche informelle Beziehungen mit der 

Businesselite sowie der bürokratischen und politischen Elite der Region verfügt. Aktuell ist 

das die höchste Karrierestufe, die der neue Arbeiter erreichen kann. 68% der befragten 
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Arbeiter haben eine höhere Bildung. 32% eine mittlere, beruflich spezielle Ausbildung. Diese 

technischen Akademiker finden in der Regel keine Anwendung ihrer Ausbildung und 

Kompetenzen in den Bedingungen des tatsächlich existierenden russischen Arbeitsmarktes. 

Aber diese höhere Bildung entwickelt in ihnen jene sozial-psychologischen Eigenschaften, die 

ihnen erlauben, sich nicht in der niedrigsten sozialen Stufe zu finden, sondern professionelle 

Mobilität und Motivation auf die Errungenschaften im Berufsleben zu entwickeln. 

In der ständischen Struktur der russischen Gesellschaft schließt sich diese Gruppe dem 

Arbeitsstand (die Arbeiter der Sphäre der materiellen Produktion) an. Diese Menschen bilden eine 

besondere ständische Sittlichkeit. Ihnen sind folgende Eigenschaften eigen: Stolz, 

Unternehmungsgeist, soziale und professionelle Mobilität, hohe kommunikative Fertigkeiten, 

Selbstorganisation, hohes Disziplin, Fleiß, hohe Arbeitsfähigkeit, organisatorische Fähigkeiten, 

Optimismus, hochentwickelter emotionaler Intellekt. Sie sind fähig, mit den Kunden zu 

verhandeln sowie sehr effektiv und originell bei der Verteidigung ihre Rechte. Sie verfügen über 

Fertigkeiten der strategischen Planung ihrer Arbeitspläne und Karriere sowie über Fertigkeiten der 

sozialen Prognostizierung. Aber, ungeachtet dieser Eigenschaften der russischen traditionellen 

Arbeiter, entwickeln sich in dieser sozialen Gruppe einige sozial-psychologische Besonderheiten 

wie zum Beispiel: Individualismus, Konfliktbereitschaft, Neigung zur Innovation. Die Arbeit ist 

für sie keine Form des unabhängigen Dienens, sie ist Einkommen, die Quelle des eigenen 

materiellen Wohlstands und des Wohlstands ihrer Familien. 

Besondere Aufmerksamkeit schenken wir der Eigenschaft "Neigung zur Innovation" der 

neuen Arbeiter. Laut Expertenumfragen und der Inhaltsanalyse zahlreicher wissenschaftlicher 

und publizistischer Texte ist die Neigung zur Innovation eine besondere Eigenschaft der 

Persönlichkeit, die das Vorhandensein von Aktivität, Unternehmungsgeist, Bereitschaft zu 

permanenter Veränderung vermuten lässt. Als Basis der Bildung der Neigung zur Innovation dient 

das Selbstbewusstsein. Das Selbstbewusstsein ist eine besondere Weise der Wechselwirkung 

des Menschen mit der Umwelt. Es wird mit den folgenden Eigenschaften charakterisiert: 

1. Die Fähigkeit, Beziehungen in der erwünschten Richtung auf und aus zu bauen 

sowie der Fähigkeit, eine Bitte anzunehmen oder abzusagen; 

2. Die Fähigkeit, sich äußerlich sicher zu benehmen: Körpersprache, Gestik, verbaler 

und nicht-verbaler Ausdruck; 

3. Die Fähigkeit entgegenzustehen und die eigene Meinung und Rechte zu vertreten; 

4. Die Fähigkeit, selbständig und selbstbewusst zu handeln; 

5. Verschiedenen Manipulationen und Angriffen zu wiederstehen; 

6. Eine positive Selbsteinschätzung 2. 

Diese Eigenschaften der neuen Arbeiter lassen auf eine fortschreitende innovative 

Entwicklung der russischen Wirtschaft und der Gesellschaft hoffen. Die neuen Arbeiter 

entwickeln sich im Rahmen anderer spezifischer Bedingungen und fordern andere Institute. Ihre 

Anwesenheit in unserer Gesellschaft wird zulassen, eine neue industrielle Politik im Land und 

in den Regionen zu rechtfertigen. Diese neue soziale Gruppe kann und soll eine Stütze der 

russischen Modernisierung, der Quell der innovativen Entwicklung unseres Landes werden. 
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Abstract: The article describes the features of fiscal policy in Ukraine. The imperfection 

of fiscal policy and budgetary problems of Ukraine are identified, in particular, a significant 

degree of fiscal centralization, instability, frequent changes and additions to the tax legislation. 

The features of fiscal policy in Ukraine influence not only the process of reforming the tax 

system, but also the entire system of public finance. The major changes in fiscal policy with the 

adoption of the Tax Code are described. The basis of the tax system of Ukraine consists of the 

following taxes: personal income, corporate income tax, value added tax, excise tax and duty. 

In Ukraine, the tax system for the years 1998-2003 was dominated by direct taxes. Some 

recommendations for further improvement of the fiscal policy and modernization of tax system 

of Ukraine are proposed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The fiscal policy belongs to the main tools of state regulatory impacting the economic 

system. The formation of budget revenues as the main financial base of a state depends on the 

mechanisms of tax collection. Welfare of the population, financial situation and standard of 

living in the country depend on sizes and shapes of fiscal activity. The tax system promotes 

permanent, stable and full receipt of means in the budget. Therefore, the analysis of the 

functioning and role of the tax system, especially during a crisis is very important. The 

development of an efficient tax system of any state depends on the state's economic 

development and the implemented tax policy. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fiscal policy issues are considered by scholars such as A.°Skrypnyk, D.°Nikitenko, 

A.°Danilenko, V.°Іlyashenko, D.°Bondarenko, A.°Minyailo, V.°Kirilenko, B.°Bazilevich, 

O.°Suntsova. The purpose of this research is to consider fiscal policy and its impact on the 

state's socio-economic development. 

 

RESULTS 

Fiscal policy is the governmental influence on the economy by means of taxation, the 

formation of the volume and composition of public spending in order to secure an adequate 

level of employment, the prevention and control of inflation and the negative influence of 

cyclical fluctuations. In general, fiscal policy is a kind of an active state regulation mechanism 

on economic entities. The main instruments of fiscal policy are taxes and governmental 

spending. The essence of the fiscal policy is manifested in the forms and methods of mobilizing 

financial resources and their usage according to the tasks and needs of the state.  

The features of fiscal policy of Ukraine are formed in the process of reforming the 

entire system of public finance. Imperfection of the current fiscal policy and budgetary 

problems of Ukraine's economy are manifested in the following:  

1) a significant degree of centralization of budgetary resources. Local budgets do not 

have sufficient sources of revenue to finance their functions; they cannot be balanced without 

the use of intergovernmental transfers;  

2) the problem of optimizing the tax policy of Ukraine. Ukraine's tax system virtually 

doesn't ensure sufficient budget revenues. This tax policy is characterized by instability, 
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frequent changes and amendments of tax laws, changes of tax rates, tax bases and tax 

exemptions, and this leads to increased taxation and fiscal measures as well as to the deficit of 

the state budget. 

Certain criteria should be used to estimate a tax system. The World Bank and the auditing 

company «Price Waterhouse Coopers» annually analyze tax systems of the world, assessing the 

tax burden and ease of tax administration (burdensome of tax system). According to the data of 

2011, Ukraine ranked on place 181 out of 183 countries in the overall ranking on the ease of 

paying taxes [1]. Ukraine ranked on 183
rd

 place by the number of tax, because Ukraine has the 

largest number of tax payments among other countries. In the ranking of countries based on 

the total tax rate Ukraine took the 149
th

 place in 2011. The total tax rate in Ukraine was 55.5% 

(including 43.3% total tax rate of labor). The current fiscal policy of Ukraine has a number of 

significant drawbacks: 

- The current legal framework is not sufficiently transparent. It is confusing, separate 

legislation is insufficiently aligned; 

- The contents of the Tax Code need to be improved; 

- The costs of taxpayers on tax compliance are high. The current tax system of Ukraine 

does not promote legal development of the industry, many companies violate tax laws and a 

huge informal sector has been formed; 

- Unstable regulations of taxation, which limits the ability of business entities to build 

their economic policies in the medium and long term. For example, during the existence of the 

Law of Ukraine "On Value Added Tax" more than 120 changes were made. It leads to 

confusion; 

- High level of tax burden and its uneven distribution. In the average, in 2010 the tax 

burden was 39.15% of the GDP; in 2011 it was 37.3%. In the EU the average load was 

34.4%. Income tax rate in Ukraine until the 1
st
 of April 2011 was 25%, since the 1

st
 of April 

2011 it became 23%, from the 1
st
 of January 2012 it was 21% while in the EU 18.9% [2]. 

Significant tax burden on production negatively affects the development of the economy; 

- The tax system of Ukraine is mostly fiscal in nature. It is believed that extensive 

system provides more tax revenue in the form of taxes and fees, as well as giving the state 

more economic levers to manage the economy. However, in reality the results are opposite: 

the reduced production of domestic goods, broken economic ties, capital goes abroad; 

- Many problems were solved by administrative means. 

We believe that the optimization of the Ukrainian tax system should include: a) 

changes in fiscal institutions in view of the global trends in the development of tax policy; b) 

the implementation of the principles of fair taxation; c) a phased reduction in tax rates, 

reducing the amount of taxes; d) simplification of administration and tax collection 

mechanism and fees, as well as the art of taxation. 

The issue of taxation affects not only the interests of the state, which is the recipient of 

the funds, but the interests of each payer (citizens, companies, institutions). Tax is one of the 

main economic instruments for implementing the state's priorities. The confrontation between 

the state, regions and individuals and legal entities, which reside and work in business 

activities in the country and abroad, is laid down in the taxes. In connection with the adoption 

of the Tax Code of Ukraine the amounts of state taxes and fees have decreased up to 18, and 

local taxes and fees have decreased up to five. 

The basis of the tax system of Ukraine consists of the following taxes: personal 

income, corporate income tax, value added tax, excise tax and duty. These taxes provided 

two-thirds of the total income in the consolidated budget in 2003. In 2011, the share of these 

taxes increased slightly up to 76.5% [3]. In Ukraine, during 2001-2007 there was an increase 

in tax revenues to the state budget, reaching in some years, about 30% (2005 and 2007). 

During this period, in general, tax revenues increased more than 3.8 times [199].  

The share of tax revenues in 2011 compared with 2010 increased from 74.6 % up to 

84%. But the structure of tax revenues changed: the share of VAT by 5.2%, the corporate 
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income tax by 1% and other tax revenues by 11.6% [3]. Share of tax revenues also increased 

at the expense of making the rent and charges on fuel and energy resources in the category of 

taxes. 

In Ukraine, the tax system for the years 1998-2003 was dominated by direct taxes. 

Since 2004 the share of indirect taxes began to exceed the share of direct ones. In 2008, 

indirect taxes accounted for 61.3%, and direct for 38.7% of the main revenues of Ukraine. 

Now in Ukraine indirect taxes prevail over the direct ones and most of them are VAT (almost 

27% of the budget). The income tax is the most significant of direct taxes; it is about 25% in 

the general fund of the state budget. 

Let us consider the features of VAT in the EU. Currently, in the EU there are no 

elevated rates, although earlier in some countries (up to 1991) their level ranged from 22-25% 

in France to 38% in Italy. Reduced rates are available in all countries except Denmark.  

The 0% rate exists in all countries, except Portugal, where the rate of 6% is taxed on 

exports. The highest rates are in Hungary, Denmark and Sweden with 25%.  

The smallest are in Cyprus and Luxembourg with 15% in Spain and Malta - 18%. The 

average rate for the EU is 20.7%. In Ukraine, the VAT was introduced in 1992 at a rate of 

28%. In fact, since 1995, the rate has been fixed at 20%. From 2014, it is planned to reduce it 

to 17%. In most post-socialist countries the VAT was introduced a little later than in Ukraine 

in 1994-1995, and in Slovenia in 1999.  

Consider the tax on the income of individuals. According to the Tax Code of Ukraine 

there are two tax rates on personal income - 15% and 17%.  

The basic tax rate on personal income in Russia is 13%. According to the European 

criteria, Ukraine has low tax rate on personal income and excises.  

At the same time, the income tax rate is lower than in the majority of the "old" EU 

members, but above the average level in "new" ones.  

As a result, as a whole Ukraine has come closer to the EU on tax burden in recent 

years, although according to the official data it significantly surpasses the "new" EU 

members. 

One of the factors that determine the direction of tax reform is tax competition. 

Among many modern states the tax competition directed on creating favorable conditions for 

attraction of direct foreign investments is conducted. For this purpose the states simplify and 

unify the tax systems and reduce the amount of taxes.  

Besides, the rates of these taxes have to be calculated on the basis of the assumption 

that the total amount of taxes should not exceed 35-40% of the tax potential. Therefore it is 

necessary to analyze the influence of taxes on the static and dynamic components and 

enterprise performance.  

The tax competition has resulted in decrease in rates of a profit tax in Poland from 34 

to 19%, in the Czech Republic from 35 to 26%, in Latvia from 25 to 15%, in Lithuania from 

29 to 15% [4].  

Thus, the features that distinguish the tax system of Ukraine from the tax systems of 

the developed countries are as follows: 

1) The existence of two sub-systems of taxation - a standard and a simplified one; 

2) Considerable unevenness of distribution of tax burden owing to evasion of taxes 

and existence of tax privileges; 

3) High level of tax debt; 

4) Incomplete compliance of the tax system of Ukraine to the basic principles of 

taxation – justice, efficiency, stability, administrative simplicity and profitability. Indicator for 

assessing fiscal policy in the state is the percentage of tax payments in the country and the 

GDP.  

In 2012 on an indicator of tax burden (the percentage of tax payments and GDP) 

Ukraine took the 102
nd

 place on the sum of tax payments among 213 countries (Table 1). 
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Table 1 

Rating of the taxes level and fees in some of the world countries in 2012 [5] 

 

No Country % of GDP 

1 Cuba 80.5 

13 Norway 56.6 

14 Sweden 55.3 

17 France 52.0 

32 Germany 44.9 

78 Japan 33.8 

102 Ukraine 29.5 

141 China 22.3 

152 Russia 21.1 

163 Hong Kong 19.6 

183 U.S. 15.7 

209 India 8.8 

213 Burma 4.1 

 

Ukraine leads in tax burden in Eastern Europe and former Soviet countries. The excess 

tax burden testifies to efficiency loss in taxation that is characterized by decrease in welfare of 

citizens. The tax burden in Ukraine over the past decade is significant: the share of corporate 

income tax is at the level of 4-5.5%, tax on personal income is 3.8-4.9 %, VAT is 6-9.4% [6]. 

The analysis of the dynamics of tax revenues of Ukraine shows that the tax burden 

increased from 29.85% in 2000 to 38.22% in 2007, i.e. during 2000-2007, noticeable trend of 

gradual increase of the tax rate took place. It increased due to the growth of GDP and growth 

of tax revenues to the state budget. The analysis of the actual tax burden in Ukraine shows a 

high level of taxation of capital income which indicates the low competitiveness of the 

country as the place of investment and it investment does not only discourage foreign 

investors, but also leads to the outflow of domestic capital. 

In Ukraine the income tax rate is much higher than the income tax rate for individuals 

(the similar situation is also observed in Russian). In European countries it is often on the 

contrary – the maximum tax rate on personal income is always more than the income tax. In 

four countries, with a flat rate tax on personal income (Slovakia, Romania, Malta and Estonia) 

the rates of these taxes are equal. The existing imbalance leads to the stimulation of the 

direction of return on consumption rather than reinvestment. 

According to the Tax code the rate of several taxes in Ukraine will be decreased: a) Tax 

on profit will be decreased from 21% since 1
st
 of January, 2012; 19% since 1

st
 January, 2013; 

16% since 1
st
 January, 2014; b) VAT: 17% since 1

st
 January, 2014; c) Income tax on individuals: 

15% and 17% (if the sum of the income exceeds tenfold size of the minimum wage). 

The highest level of taxation is in Finland (45.9%) of GDP in Sweden 50.6%, in 

Denmark 48.9%. Despite it, in the international rating of competitiveness, these countries 

took the first, third and fourth places respectively from 117 countries of the world (according 

to the Davos World Economic Forum, 2007). It allows to draw a conclusion that not only the 

tax policy influences economic development, but also such factors, as: efficiency of 

macroeconomic management, quality of the state institutes, state investments into the human 

capital, introduction of the latest technologies, etc.  

Therefore it is necessary to develop effective tax and budgetary policy for Ukraine 

which will combine taxes with the effective public expenditures. In the context of anti-
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recessionary management the global tax policy is being transformed. The majority of the 

developed countries use the actions to support not financial, but a real sector of economy by 

reduction of the tax burden. The main ways of it are: granting the investment tax credits and 

discounts; provision of tax support households, generally due to the reduction of the tax 

burden on low-income groups; stimulating the development of small business. 

The main objectives of the modernization of the tax system in Ukraine should be: 1) 

formation of the new institutional environment of the taxation favorable for realization of the 

principle of legal equality of all payers. Tax privileges which are provided to all enterprises in 

a certain branch, are less effective instruments of state regulation, than target subsidies; 2) 

formation of the responsible attitude of taxpayers to fulfill their tax obligations; 3) increase of 

the regulating capacity of tax system on the basis of introduction of innovative and investment 

preferences; 4) ensuring more equal distribution of tax burden among taxpayers; 5) reduction 

of the fiscal burden on the economy while improving fiscal efficiency mandatory payments 

due to the improvement of tax administration, optimization of tax privileges. Tax benefits of 

profit of the enterprises have to be directed to stimulation of investments in production and 

construction development; the development of agro-industrial complex; employment of 

disabled people; welfare and nature protection spheres; charity; 6) introduction of information 

and analytical system of the State Tax Administration 7) automation of processes of taxation 

with the use of modern technologies. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Thus, an actual problem of the state fiscal policy of Ukraine is the establishment of 

such optimum level and taxation conditions which will provide the balance of interests of the 

state and taxpayers and stimulation of the direction of funds for the priority directions of 

economic and social development. Optimization of fiscal policy is a means of achievement of 

certain social "harmony", and also a condition of economic growth. 

Modernization of the tax system should take place in the direction of simplifying the 

tax system taking into account the current global trends of tax policy. This modernization 

should increase tax revenues, promote the implementation of the principles of fair taxation in 

practice, in order to ensure the effective functioning of tax policy. Application of 

differentiated tax rates for different types of economic activities is manifested in the real and 

financial sectors of the economy in order to stimulate high-tech industries. 
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Abstract: Approaches and mechanisms of innovation potential of the enterprise are 

discussed in this article. The author describes the advantages and disadvantages of different 

approaches to managing innovation potential of the company. Own approach to managing 

innovation potential is formulated.  

In accordance with above-mentioned, managing mechanism is a complex set of 

interrelated management systems that provide an organic combination of resources, business 

opportunities and their using under the influence of internal and external factors.  

Mechanism of innovative potential of the enterprise is built by the author on the basis 

of practical implementation of management functions. Practical implementation the 

mechanism of innovation potential is determined by providing such functions as diagnosis of 

innovation potential, planning targets, organizational changes, monitoring of the achieved 

level, motivation based on variations and monitoring of risk-factors. 

 

Keywords: approach, managing mechanism, innovative potential, management of 

innovative development. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

For the successful implementation of innovative activity enterprise must have certain 

resources and preconditions, which form willingness and ability to innovative development. 

I.e. enterprise must have innovative potential. To ensure the growth of innovative potential it 

should be managed. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Nowadays systemic, situational and process methods fit to the modern views on the 

management of enterprise's innovative potential. They were used in our research. The 

theoretical bases of researches are works of Ukrainian scientists T. Vasilieva, S. Leonov, Ja. 

Krivich, P. Mykytyuk, E. Chermoshentseva, I. Prichepa, N. Sumets, E. Ignatova, L. Fedulova, 

O. Shilova and others. 

 

RESULTS 

The research of Ukrainian scientific papers made it possible to establish the features in 

the management of innovative potential of enterprises, which are set out here. 

According to O. Shilova and E. Chermoshentseva, detailed analysis of macroeconomic 

factors, methods, functions and components of managing influence are the main elements in 

the management of innovative potential [7].  

The study of these components is only possible with the use of the process approach. 

The main feature of the process approach to managing innovative potential is control of 

results, not technologies or performers. The main object of management in the process 

approach is an innovative process.  

Situational approach to managing innovative potential recognizes specific managing 

techniques that vary depending on the situation. According to J.°Krivich, object of situational 

analysis is results of enterprise's activity under different situational changes in leadership, 

building organizational structures, quantitative assessments etc. [2]. 
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Table 1 

Comparative characteristics of approaches to managing 

of enterprise's innovative potential 

Methods Authors Advantages Disadvantages 

Process 

R. Lepa, 

S. Firsova, 

О. Shilova, 

S. Chobotar, 

E. 

Cheremoshentseva 

Management is a sequence 

of continuous functions; 

 

Connections between 

management functions are 

considered 

A detailed research the 

managing object, its internal 

scheme, structure, 

connections between the 

elements are missing; 

 

Effect of changes in the 

external and internal 

environment is poorly 

understood 

Situational 

І. Prichepa, 

О. Bondar,  

Т. Tischenko,  

V. Gluschenko 

Circumstances that 

influence the management 

object at a certain time are 

taken into account; 

 

Specific techniques are 

consistent with specific 

situations to achieve the 

goal; 

 

The method focuses on 

solving operational 

problems 

Impossibility to research all 

determinants of the 

managing object; 

 

The lack of objective and 

reliable information that 

influence on the erroneous 

decision-making 

Systemic 

Т. Balabanova, 

V. Kalishenko, 

L. Martjusheva, 

Т. Vasilieva, 

S. Leonov, 

Ya. Krivich 

The object of management 

is seen as a complex 

system with the complex 

connections between the 

structural elements; 

 

The impact of the external 

environment is studied; 

 

The method doesn't 

distinguish administrative 

functions, treating them as 

one 

Impossibility to prioritize 

elements of the system; 

 

The inability to determine 

the influence of key 

variables on the 

management 

 

I. Prichepa identifies the managing of innovative potential by means of choosing of 

innovative solutions for its implementation [4]. 

The systemic approach assumes that any system is a set of interrelated elements. It has 

input, output, communication with the external environment and feedback. 

T. Vasilieva, S. Leonov and Ya. Krivich consider innovative potential as a system of 

principles, functions, and methods of decision-making and organizational mechanisms of their 

implementation that ensure the effectiveness of its management at the enterprise [1]. 

In our opinion, essence of a system approach to managing the innovation potential 

includes: 1) formation of goals and establishing their hierarchy; 2) maximum effect from 

achieving goals and choice-making; 3) quantitative assessment of the goals and achieving 

tasks and 4) evaluation of results of forming and using the innovative potential. Advantages 
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and disadvantages of different approaches to managing innovative potential are presented in 

Table 1. 

Considering the comparative characteristics of different approaches to managing 

innovation potential, we can conclude that a systemic approach has fewer disadvantages. 

Because of this we have formulated own approach to managing the innovative potential, 

which is based on a systematic approach. In our opinion, managing the innovative potential is 

a complex set of interrelated managing components that provide an organic combination of 

resources and capabilities of the enterprise, their use under the influence of internal and 

external factors by implementing managing mechanism of the formation and use of 

enterprise's innovative potential. 

This approach considers object of management as a complex open system that takes 

into account the connections between functions of management and the specific 

circumstances that influence in certain time.  

This can eliminate the disadvantages of a systemic approach to managing innovative 

potential of the company. The object of management is innovative potential that is a set of 

resources and results. 

Influence of managing subject on the object occurs through a managing mechanism, 

which is built on the practical implementation of managing functions. We agree with L. 

Fedulova, who indicates, that the managing mechanism is the most active complicated system 

that influence on the factors that cause the result [6]. 

Mechanism of innovative potential of the enterprise is represented in Figure 1. The 

mechanism is an open system with input and output. The innovative potential of the enterprise 

opens the input of the managing mechanism. The output is presented by results. 

Figure 1 shows that the formation mechanism of innovative potential is due to the 

theoretical, methodological, informational, legal and organizational support. Managing the 

innovative potential consists of managing formation and managing use. The purpose and tasks 

of managing the innovative potential are determined within the framework of theoretical 

support. 

The purpose of managing the innovative potential is to provide the effective 

development and use of the innovation capacity of enterprises.  

This purpose could be realized through the implementation of the tasks to individual 

departments and performers according to their functionality. 

Practical implementation of managing mechanism of innovative potential provides 

such functions: 

1. Diagnosis involves evaluation of the formation and use of innovative capacity 

based on a evaluating system of resource and result components as well as an integrated 

efficiency. 

2. Planning involves setting target indexes of forming and use of innovative capacity 

that can be used as benchmarks in the implementation of innovative potential of enterprises. 

3. Organizational changes are provided by using the tools of the formation and use of 

innovative potential. 

4. Control the achieved level provides for monitoring and verification process the 

formation and use of innovative potential. 

5. Motivation requires choice-making based on deviations. 

6. Monitoring of risk-factors involves their identifying and assessment to avoid the 

loss of innovative potential. 

7. Implementation of unused reserves leads to identify unused capacity for improving 

management. 

Planning of target resources and results indicators is based on of the assessment of 

innovative potential. It is possible to achieve by the proper motivation. Organizational 

changes in the forming and using of innovative potential is coming through the control the 

achieved effect. 
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Figure 1: Mechanism of innovative potential enterprise's management 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The practical implementation is possible through the use of tools to influence the 

innovation potential. 

Since the managing mechanism of innovative potential is an open system under the 

influence of external factors, must be finding the loss threat. Also important is the definition 

of internal reserves, which could improve the managing mechanism by means of resources 

and results assessment. 

Thus, the author's approach to the managing of enterprise's innovative potential is 

based on combining the structural elements of the formation and practical implementation. 
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Abstract: This paper shows the priority of tourism industry development in Ukraine in 

general, as well as innovative types of tourism, such as: geotourism, in particular. The data 

clarifies basic approaches to the definition of "geotourism". It indicates the necessity of 

strengthens the government role in the field of tourism, primarily through forming of 

development strategy of some types of tourism. Development strategies project of geotourism 

in Ukraine is proposed, which provides three strategic ways of development: geotourism, 

geoeducation and geoconservation. Each of them includes a list of priorities through the 

implementation of specific measures. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ukraine occupies a leading position in Europe by a level of availability of valuable 

natural, historical and cultural resources, causing a great interest for native and foreign 

tourists.  

However, according to the World Economic Forum 2012 in the field of travel and 

tourism, Ukraine only ranked on position 76 among 140 countries (Czech Republic – 31, 

Hungary – 39, Poland – 42, Slovakia – 54, Russia – 63, Romania – 68). The above indicates 

that in international tourism market, Ukrainian national tourism products and natural 

resources are estimated to be less attractive and competitive than in other countries, where 

there is a global trend towards strengthening the role of the state in supporting tourism 

development. Although in 2010, Ukraine held 85
th

 position, which shows a positive tendency 

in the world ranking of tourists most attractive countries. According to the World Tourism 

Organization in 2011, Ukraine entered the top ten European countries by the number of 

tourists' entry (21.42 million) [5]. In order to avoid losing this positive tendency, the 

development of innovative types of tourism in Ukraine, geotourism particularly, should be 

encouraged. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Methods of analysis, synthesis, structure, retrospective analysis etc were used in this 

article. 

 

RESULTS 

History of the concept of "geotourism" (full title "geological tourism") is not complex. 

While the concept of geology was being detaily researched by scientists, other researchers 

focused on the concept of "tourism", but only few combined these two concepts together. 

One of the first scientists to combine geology and tourism became Myurey Grey in 

2004. In her book "Geovariety: evaluation and conservation of a biotic nature" Grey proved 

that the two are clearly intertwined with each other. The author draws a parallel between 

geology and tourism from the point of view that the development of different areas is an 

important economic component, but it can cause damage to biodiversity and geovariety. 

During the development of the theme of the book, the author concludes that the location of 

relief features must be preserved, and moreover, they must be protected. Thus, the topic of 

how tourism can affect the conservation of nature attractions was considered [2]. 
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Other researchers such as Ross Dovling and David Newsam perceive geotourism as 

the one that can provide a better knowledge and understanding of Earth, its unusual places, its 

unique territories and cultures [4]. 

Publicly, the term "geotourism" was introduced in 2002 and was approved by the 

National Geographical Union. The determination was brought by the chief of National 

Geographic Traveler magazine, which is also the first manager of the National Geographical 

Union of environmental decision-making Jonathan Tortelot. 

Geotourism is a type of tourism that proves uniqueness of geographical location, 

environment, heritage, esthetics, culture, relief features of the area, and the uniqueness of the 

local population. Geotourism is a kind of travel with an aim of nature conservation as well as 

protection of cultural heritage and traditions, history and geography exploration, promotion of 

the area uniqueness, investment attracting, developing of patriotism. Thus, this type of 

tourism let travelers explore different places of interest on the specific territory, its cultural or 

historical heritance. 

As already mentioned, functioning of the tourism industry in the modern business 

environment is characterized by specific activation, but there are a number of significant 

restraining factors. The most important among them is inadequate legal framework, the 

contradictions and inconsistencies of its individual policies, the lack of effective state 

programs regulating tourism as a promising direction of the development, there is no clear 

methodology and mechanisms for its implementation [1]. 

Unfortunately, the tourism sector at the national level does not play a significant role in 

the full implementation of economic, social and humanitarian functions, in preserving natural 

environment and cultural heritage, filling budgets on every level, creating new jobs, increasing 

the share of services in the gross domestic product. Thus, Ukraine has developed many 

programs for tourism development. However, in practice, little progress can only be seen 

among small businesses involved in green tourism. To take full advantage of the rich tourism 

potential of Ukraine, effective mechanism have to ensure a comprehensive program to improve 

tourism attraction of the region and has to be implemented at the state level. For this purpose it 

is necessary to improve the management system of tourism industry at the state level [3]. 

To improve the competitiveness of the tourism industry and in particular geotourism, 

the role of the state needs to be strengthen and at the same time effective model of 

cooperation between the state, business and society has to be formed. Overcoming the current 

negative tendencies, creating systematic and comprehensive geotourism preconditions for the 

development, improvement of functional and technical quality components of the national and 

regional tourism products, have to become priorities for sustainable tourism development in 

general. Because the actual problem of modern tourism industry development in Ukraine is 

the lack of government regulation and control, there can be offered the following suggestions: 

1. Creating a legislated long-term development strategy of geotourism in Ukraine at 

the national level, with its following implementation and control of the regulatory structures; 

2. Delegating workers into separate units of the executive committee of the regions of 

the state, for monitoring and implementation of the national strategy; 

3. Making the sector of tourism services more transparent; 

4. Simplification of leading businesses in the sphere of tourism; 

5. Decreasing of taxes from the side of Ukrainian government in order to involve more 

international investments; 

6. Creating a single informational base on the state level with an educational portal 

segment to highlight the latest news, innovations and perspectives in the sphere of tourism in 

general and geotourism services provided by the country in particular; 

7. Defining and adopting national standards in the field of tourism services on 

European level; 

The Project of geotourism development strategy in Ukraine is proposed. Aim of the 

geotourism development strategy in Ukraine is to improve social, economical and intellectual 
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life standards by creating competitive national geotourism product based on rational use of 

geoheritage in the local and world market. 

Table 1 

Objective № 1 – Geotourism 

Strategic objectives, priorities and key measures for implementation 

Priorities Key measures 

Define legislative 

and other 

regulatory legal 

frameworks 

regulating 

geotourism  

 improving the effectiveness of public policy in geotourism,  

development and implementation of effective model of governance to 

harmonize and protect the interests of all participants in this field; 

 establishing national and local geotourism development programs 

according to the EU directives and standards;  

 creating schemes and general development plan of the tourist areas; 

 form favorable tax conditions for tourism development;  

 develop regulations to strengthen responsibility for spreading false 

advertising about geotourism 

Development and 

implementation of 

competitive 

national 

geotourism 

product based on 

rational use of 

geoheritage on 

the local and 

world market 

 developing tourism infrastructure, particularly the reconstruction of 

existing and construction of new places for accommodation, dining 

and other tourist infrastructure facilities; 

 creating environmentally oriented businesses (mainly in the sphere 

of tourists service - accommodation, food, recreation and leisure); 

 develop geotouristic tracks, creat a network of tourist itineraries; 

 creating gaoparks as objects of geotourism which would be 

included into european and international network in the future; 

 creating a unified system of marketing support for national 

geotourism product on local and external markets; 

 determining legislation and coordination mechanism for distance 

selling of geotourism products (including the Internet); ensure the 

safety of tourists and people who travel 

Definition of 

socio-economic 

framework of 

geotourism 

development 

 creating new jobs (reducing unemployment), expansion of rural 

employment in tourism activities; 

 decreasing the emigration level of the local population; 

 support the development of small and medium enterprises in 

tourism; 

 efficient use of financial and material resources in geotourism 

activities, filling all budgets due to sources from the results of this 

activity and increased revenues of currency;  

 preventing unfair competition and monopoly in tourism activities; 

 supporting and renewing local crafts and traditions 

Definition of 

organizational 

and 

administrative 

principles of 

geotourism 

 creating favorable conditions for providing tourists and people who 

travel needed tourism, recreation, sightseeing and cognitive services; 

 forming informational geotourism platform for rational and 

efficient use of tourism, natural and recreational resources through 

establishing and operation of geotourism development zones; 

 strengthening the role of NGOs in establishing the principles of 

geotourism; 

 improving existing and introduce new mechanisms of interaction 

between central and local governments, local governments, NGOs, 

businesses, academic institutions and schools;  

 monitoring environmental impact during construction of tourism 

infrastructure at the site belonging to the natural reserve fund; 

 promoting transportation, municipal, border and customs 

infrastructure 
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Table 2 

Objective № 2 – Geoeducation 

Strategic objectives, priorities and key measures for implementation 

Priorities Key measures 

Popularization of 

geoharitage 

preservation ideas, 

educational 

direction 

 developing educational programs for the local population about the 

value of geoharitage; 

 conducting educational events to explain the significance of various 

components of the nature and form in the mentality of people the need 

for geoharitage protection; 

 holding school trips and excursions in order to help educate 

children and young people about patriotism, insert love to Ukraine, 

respect for national traditions, cultural values of Ukrainian nation, for 

the nature; 

 promoting sustainable development of protected areas 

Development of 

houman resources 

potential in the 

field of getourism 

 holding seminars, conferences; 

 improving the system of training, retraining and skills development 

in the tourism sector; 

 introducing to university students who study Tourism a new subject 

"Geotourism" 

Formation of 

information 

environment for 

geotourism  

 developing internet web-site about Ukrainian Geoharitage; 

 establishing Informational centers; 

 publication of popular literature, maps, educational materials and 

presentations, booklets, posters, calendars, leaflets in several languages; 

 creating a positive tourist image of the state; 

 creating museums 

Foster the 

development of 

international 

cooperation in 

geotourism 

 arranging meetings and field trips with representatives of the 

European and World geopark networks; 

 exchanging information, experience and methods of geoobjects and 

landscapes preservation 

 

Table 3 

Objective № 3 – Geoconservation 

Strategic objectives, priorities and key measures for implementation  

Priorities Key measures 

Geoharitage 

research 

 inventory (certification) of geoobejects;  

 introduction of the state monitoring system for geoharitage; 

 scientific researches; 

 activities for studying of public opinion on issues of science 

Conservation and 

sustainable use of 

geoharitage 

 including special valuable objects in the List of UNESCO in order 

to preserve national cultural heritage; 

 developing programs for the protection and sustainable use of 

valuable objects of geoheritage; 

 developing draft laws and other normative legal acts concerning the 

legal status of geoobjects; 

 improving the legal, institutional and socio-economic conditions for 

the implementation of national policy on the sphere of geoplaces 

protection; 

 establishing a Ukrainian geoparks network; 

 improving and expanding methods of geoobjects protection, 

improvement and promotion 
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The Strategy of geotourism' development will be implemented according to the 

following principles: 

 planning (this principle provides annual planning of needed budged on different 

level, which promotes transparency, stability and synchronization in geotourism development 

policy); 

 concentration (due to limited state and local funds during the implementation of 

tasks set out in this strategy, resources are concentrated in certain areas, a hierarchy of 

priorities is established according to defined objectives, defined requirements for cost-

effectiveness of their use); 

 actions synchronization (provides synchronized number of reforms affecting the 

socio-economic development of territories, coordination of priorities and actions of national 

and regional authorities, community members and businesses concerning national and 

regional geotourism development); 

 a polarized development (expected to form a "reference areas" (geoparks), which 

concentrate financial, administrative, managerial, human and other resources, with further 

strengthening of innovative geotouristic activities in other regions); 

 a balanced development (leads to a differentiation of state support in different areas 

according to their potential conditions, criteria and deadlines established by legislation); 

 partnership (promotes close cooperation between central and local executive 

bodies, local authorities, NGOs, business entities in implementing strategies, monitoring and 

evaluation of assigned tasks); 

 subsidiarity (division of authority, which shows that the place of administrative 

(management) services as close to its direct consumer considering the completeness of 

adequate service quality by concentrating material and financial resources at the appropriate 

territorial level of government).  

Implementation of this strategy will promote: 

- quality of life of population;  

- increasing the influence of tourism in the formation of gross domestic product;  

- creation of conditions for development of certain areas, timely and complex 

problems solving concerning environmental protection;  

- recovery of national culture and handicrafts, formation of national identity and 

education of young people on the basis of patriotism;  

- preservation and restoration of unique natural, historical and cultural resources;  

- Significant improvement of the environment on the territory of tourist infrastructure 

objects;  

- reduce unnecessary budget, rational use of financial and material resources, filling 

the budgets of all levels, the flow of foreign currency into the country;  

- creation of new and preserve existing jobs, development small and medium 

enterprises in the tourism sector, expansion of temporary employment in rural areas;  

- sustainable development of areas in order to improve quality of life, reduce poverty 

and unemployment, the middle class;  

- improve the safety of tourists and people who travel, protection of their rights and 

interests that respect law, their property preservation;  

- creation of equal conditions for participants of tourism activities, conditions for 

development of effective and transparent tourism market;  

- creation of modern tourist infrastructure facilities within areas with a high 

concentration geoheritage;  

- improving the system of informational support of tourism, creating favorable 

conditions for equal access to information; 

- significant improvement of public policy in the field of tourism, implementation of 

functions of coordination, planning, management, promotion, the formation of the national 

tourist product, standardization and certification, etc., done by the government;  
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- improvement of existing and the introduction of new effective mechanisms of 

interaction between central and local executive authorities, local self-government, non-profit 

community organizations in the field of tourism related enterprises, scientific and educational 

institutions in promoting geotourism development;  

- creating national and local geotourism development programs, economically 

reasonable plans for their implementation, at the same time considering the framework of 

socio-economic development programs of the regions;  

- development of international cooperation and eurointegrational processes in the 

sphere of tourism, improvement of the tourist image of the state;  

- increasing the amount of investment in tourism.  

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Ukraine in general and Trascarpathian region in particular is a promising area for the 

geotourism development, mainly because of existing geoheritage that is the basis for such 

statement. First step in the development of this field should be establishment of legislative 

basis for the formation of this innovative type of tourism, particularly the development 

strategy of geotourism on the national level. Promoting it in the media and the global Internet 

network, publication of printed materials and videos, holding advertising actions as well as 

festivals will only raise a public interest of community in geotourism, which will lead it not 

only on the national level but also international. 
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Abstract: Positive and negative aspects of globalization processes of the economy and 

especially of their occurrence are discovered in this article. Comparison of Asian, European 

and American models of globalization is done. U.S. and Chinese economies are characterized 

as leaders in global integration processes. It is shown that globalization is the reflection of 

changes in modern international relations. Connectional needs explained by necessity to 

interact and develop joint global projects and work on solving international economical and 

social problems. However globalization processes often meet resistance because of global 

community influence on the national development and multicultural differences smoothing. 

Russia is also a direct participant in the world globalization processes. Recommendations for 

implementation and dissemination of the globalization process in Russian Federation are 

provided in this article. 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the crossing XX and XXI centuries in the world economy new phenomenon was born 

and developed. This phenomenon is called globalization. Its represents a new internationalization 

stage of the world economy. Opinions towards globalization is ambiguous and sometimes 

opposite. The most obvious and visible demonstration of globalization process belongs to the 

economic sphere. "Narrowness" of international relations and "world compression" are the most 

adequate reflection of international relations dynamics. Current changes in informational 

technologies and permanent misbalance of powers in the policy once again confirm the 

impossibility to ensure by government the country's safety and welfare of its citizens. W. Cutter, J. 

Spero and A. Tyuson have such opinion. The modern world order has generated numerous 

problems that have no solution at the state level even for stable countries. This predetermines the 

cooperation, collaboration and pooling of resources from different countries [3, p. 81]. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Studying the globalization level of economic entities we are talking about two 

estimating parameters: internationalization index and globalization index. Thus, analyzing the 

globalization index MGI (Maastricht Globalization Index), proposed by Martens and Zivietz 

in 2006, A. Drener proved that the authors estimate internationalization level [4, p. 35]. 

In domestic and foreign literature empirical findings are presented, which are devoted 

to different aspects of globalization. But changes in the involving degree of local factors to 

the global processes, same as the intensity of these processes and their impact on local 

processes becomes an object of research; quantitative measurements of globalization are 

needed. If we identify globalization with the intensity of economic flows (goods, finance, 

labor force) between countries, we will have a considerable array of statistical information 

and approaches to analyze it. However, it is obviously that globalization measurement should 

reflect the multiplicity its aspects: economical, cultural, political, informational etc. Such 

additional requirement to the globalization concept implies to sociological definitions and 

globalization concepts, developed by R. Robertson, A. Giddens, W. Beck, A. Appadurai etc. 

Above-mentioned indices are calculated for individual countries, but mostly calculations of 

average values for the region and the whole world are provided. Developers share the same 
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concept of their construction. There are nuances in a set of globalization indicators, 

standardization and aggregation methods. 
 

RESULTS 

It was found that at the beginning of XXI century U.S. became the main beneficiary of 

the global economic system. For more than two centuries U.S. moved from the point of 

applied globalization to the leading position in international relations, which defines the 

trends and dynamics of contemporary globalization. Today, responsibility for the 

development of the world economic community lies on U.S. [3, p. 80]. 

Let's consider another example of globalization opportunities. China's success seems 

unattainable. Today China has found an own niche in the liberal regulated global economic 

system. According to G.J. Gilboy, it was a hard work over the past half century for the U.S. 

Beijing opened economy to the direct investment (FDI), welcomed the large-scale import and 

joined the World Trade Organization (WTO), contributing to prosperity and liberalization 

inside country and nearest surrounding [5, p. 34]. B. Buezan notes, that today China is a 

potential superpower [1]. Alienating degree of China makes it a strong political opponent. 

Bankers and investors are searching for a reliable currency and, as experts predict, it will be 

Chinese Yuan. Central banks of different countries accumulate reserve currency, creating 

their foreign exchange reserves. USD was such a currency. Today, China is mentioned in 

mass-media as the main pretender for superpower status. Globalization and clever economic 

strategy of country's authority helped China to go out of the poverty and to overcome the 

consequences of the "cultural revolution". Through economic globalization China has 

improved the economic situation. Analysis of globalization processes in various economic 

models was made by us (Table 1). Thus, American and European globalization models are 

almost identical unlike authentic Chinese model. 

Let's look whether is there a dependence of the economy on the success of country's 

participation in global economic processes. The main assertion of anti-globalization 

movement is that globalization inevitably leads to a widening gap between the rich and poor 

people. The leader of this movement Jay Mazur said that "because of globalization the 

inequality between countries and within them has exacerbated". However, the available 

information suggests the opposite. Wave of globalization in 1980 has contributed to economic 

equality and poverty reduction [6, p. 120]. Dependence between participation in international 

trade, FDI and economic growth is obvious. From this point of view, all developing countries 

can be divided into two large groups: "globalized countries" and "non-globalized countries". 

Over the past decade, the income of rich countries grew by 2% while the income of "non-

globalized countries" grew only by 1%. Economists agree only in a causal connection 

between these phenomena. Openness to foreign trade and investment explains the rapid 

growth of globalized countries [6, p. 122]. Contrary to popular opinion, globalization has not 

led to an increase in social inequality in national economic systems [6, p. 123]. 
 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION 

National economic system over the past 200 years has become more integrated. At the 

same time significant progress in the development of the world economy was outlined. In a 

global economy we can offer recommendations for the Russian Federation development: 1) 

Russia's involvement in globalization must be active; 2) domestic economic measures must be 

taken and aimed at increasing the Russia's percentage in world GDP and industrial production 

to strengthen Russian influence on globalization; 3) Russia needs to accelerate the expansion 

of the tertiary sector, especially service sector; 4) development a mechanism for state 

structural policy aimed at optimizing the macrostructure of the economy; 5) government 

should promote the formation of powerful Russian transnational corporations; 6) leading 

Russian banks must log in world rankings of multinational banks to be adapted to the 

globalization and 7) diversification of exports and increasing the percentage in industries 

directed innovatively. 
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Table 1 

Comparative analysis of globalization models 

AMERICAN MODEL ASIAN MODEL EUROPEAN MODEL 

Advantages of the economic and social aspects of globalization 

1) integration becomes a real factor in economic growth 

2) opportunity to mobilize a significant amount of financial recourses 

3) implementation of high technologies 

rapid growth of service sector 

density, including the financial 

sector 

FDI growth rapid growth of service sector 

density, including the financial 

sector 

capital export industrialization of the 

economy; creation of new 

industries 

capital export 

growth of multinational 

corporations 

accelerated growth of GDP growth of multinational 

corporations 

actual export of USD  actual export of EURO 

Disadvantages of economic and social aspects of globalization 

increasing of global integration and interdependence of economic and financial markets leads to 

their vulnerability to crisis 

deindustrialization of economy dependence on the stable 

functioning of the world 

economic system 

deindustrialization of economy 

disappearance of certain sectors 

of the economy 

limitation in conducting of 

national-oriented economic 

policy 

disappearance of certain sectors 

of the economy 

government pays all social 

spending, compensation, 

retraining the workforce, 

unemployment benefits and 

supporting low-income families 

growth of external debt to 

international financial 

institutions, which prevents 

further progress 

government pays all social 

spending, compensation, 

retraining the workforce, 

unemployment benefits and 

supporting low-income families 

increasing unemployment in 

the manufacturing sector 

child labor prosperity increasing unemployment in 

the manufacturing sector 

growth of social inequality deep stagnation even 

degradation of the socio-

economic conditions 

growth of social inequality 

growing social tensions destruction of traditional 

industries and the national 

identity loss 

growing social tensions 
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INTRODUCTION 

Emergence of a state, its development, rise, decline, and in some cases its 

disappearance from the map of the world are caused, as it is well-known, by economic, 

political and social processes [2, 4, 6]. 

The analysis of state development during the recent millennia has established that 

rapid development of some states further followed by loss of their leadership on the global 

arena. Due to development of new continents as well as to political and economical 

transformations, new states have emerged over the recent centuries. Although starting 

conditions and natural resources were rather similar everywhere, some states currently enjoy 

high level of economic development, while other undergo quite slow growth of economic 

welfare. Moreover, numerous states with millennial history have different levels of economic 

development. Why is this happening? Why does the standard of living in the majority of states 

differ so much? This also raises the following question: "Are there any other factors that, being 

deeper than the aforementioned ones, condition the regularities of state formation and 

development?" It is reasonable to assume that they exist. Those factors may be latent, 

inaccessible for analysis and measurements, and quite possibly affecting economic, political and 

social processes in a society. The possibility of their existence was specified by Kant [3]. 

In particular, "he assumed that this idiotic course of things human seemed to show no 

particular pattern on its surface, and that human history appeared to be one of constant 

warfare and cruelty. He nonetheless wondered whether there was not a regular movement to 

human history such that what seemed chaotic from the standpoint of a single individual might 

not reveal a slow and progressive evolution over a long period of time". 

It is quite possible that presence of latent factors results in establishing a cause-effect 

relation between seemingly chaotic quantitative features characterizing a state. We suggest 

using directly measurable geopolitical characteristics and Gross Domestic Product (GDP) per 

capita as the aforementioned quantitative features. The latter one, strictly speaking, indicates 

the state’s level of economic development. So, the present paper aims at determining relations 

between geopolitical characteristics and economic development of a state, assuming the 

involvement of some latent directly immeasurable factors. 
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Table 1 

Basic data 

No State Age Area Population GDP Temperature 

1 China 3500 9598077 1322178190 7222 26 

2 India 1409 3287590 1131191071 3802 27 

3 USA 232 9532776 303097000 43223 11.2 

4 Brazil 509 8511965 190256710 10073 23.5 

5 Nigeria  537 923768 146300000 1227 25 

6 Japan  2668 377835 127417000 32530 14.8 

7 Mexico 198 1972550 105700891 11369 23 

8 Vietnam  1909 329560 85395893 3393 27 

9 Egypt 5009 1001450 78329784 4895 27 

10 Thailand 770 514000 65095420 9193 32 

11 South Korea  64 98480 49034812 24084 10 

12 South Africa 357 1219912 44074732 13018 25.1 

13 Morocco  909 446550 33785853 5765 18.5 

14 Algeria 2209 2381740 33322179 7747 18 

15 Canada 409 2381740 33004202 35514 5.1 

16 Romania 1496 237500 22284801 10125 9.8 

17 Kazakhstan  2509 2727300 15401170 9568 10 

18 Tunisia 304 163610 10299331 8975 17.5 

19 Sweden 709 449964 9031088 34735 6.25 

20 Switzerland 360 41290 7519318 38706 10.75 

21 Bulgaria 1328 110910 7389678 10022 13 

22 Israel 61 26990 7300474 31561 20 

23 Libya 57 1759540 6046124 12848 25 

24 Denmark 1208 43094 5442996 36920 16 

25 Finland 428 337030 5238460 35559 5.2 

26 Ukraine 18 603700 46156985 3995 19 

27 Russia 900 17075400 141888900 9074 5.9 

28 Belarus  18 207600 9675800 10900 6 

29 Lithuania 18 65200 3366200 14273 10.95 

30 Greece 180 131940 11300000 20081 25 

31 Germany 1509 357022 8230000 40415 11 

32 Great Britain 943 133395 60776238 46432 17 

33 France 1165 547030 6190000 45858 16 

34 Portugal 609 92391 10642836 18398 22 

35 Spain 516 504782 40847371 35557 22 

36 Italy 2000 301230 60000000 39565 15 

37 Poland 1049 312679 38636157 11860 7.5 

38 Hungary 1009 93030 10059000 11218 11 

39 Venezuela  510 916445 26400000 11933 27 

40 Nicaragua  507 129494 5800000 3100 25 

41 Argentine  409 2766890 40301927 8146 22 

42 Chile 457 756950 16000000 14673 13 

43 Australia 403 7686850 20001546 37000 25 

44 New Zealand 169 268680 4284000 34121 13 

45 Georgia 1710 69700 4630003 3119 15 

46 Iran 2309 1648000 71208000 12300 15 

47 UAE 1409 83600 4500000 21100 32 

48 Turkey 2809 780580 71158647 10737 24 

49 Norway 1309 385199 4799252 72305.6 5.2 

50 Iceland 1028 103125 319756 40277 4 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In order to examine this issue we suggest applying mathematical tools of factor 

analysis [1, 5]. It consists in multivariate statistical analysis of seemingly chaotic observed 

values and in development of a correlation matrix on their basis. 

It is assumed that the existing multiple correlation between the observed values is 

caused not only by their mutual interrelations, but also by invisible, hypothetical factors that 

are beyond direct observation and measurement. 

It is necessary to determine and identify those factors according to statistical 

observations, so that with their help it becomes possible to reproduce and accurately describe 

the observed values and the relations between them.  

The number of factors may be much smaller than the number of observed variables. 

This will enable us to streamline the seemingly random character of social processes through 

data compression. It also will help us create a more adequate model of events and 

relationships that occur in a community and will develop a better understanding of their 

essence. 

The above geopolitical characteristics were used as observed and directly measurable 

quantitative features of a state: age of the state, its area, population, GDP, and average annual 

temperature. 50 states from all continents were selected for the analysis.  

Table 1 enlists those states, as well as their geopolitical characteristics and GDP. It is 

noteworthy that the authors experienced some difficulties while compiling this table since the 

values of the indicators for a state could differ in different sources (this table is compiled on 

2010 results). 

The above data constitutes seemingly chaotic observed values, or variables. The 

variables processing algorithm was implemented in accordance with the technique of factor 

analysis, as described [5]. In particular, the basic data were presented in the form of a matrix 

of variables Y = (yi,j), where i = 1, 2, … m  refers to the variables, and j = 1, 2, … n refers to 

the states. In our case n = 50 and m = 5. 

In this making the transition to matrix of standardized variables Z, which enabled use 

the basic model of factor analysis (1): 

 

Z = AP (1) 

 

A(aij) is an unknown matrix of m'r order. It is called factorial mapping, and its 

elements (coefficients (aij)) are called factor loadings. I.e. А constitutes a matrix of factor 

coefficient regression with variables. P(pij) is an unknown matrix of r'n order of all the factor 

values in all states. Thus, it is only matrix Z that is known in equation (1); matrices A and P 

are unknown. For finding they used the fundamental theorem of factor analysis (2): 

 

R = AA' (2) 

 

Here R – are correlation matrix, A'- are transposed matrix A. 

It stipulates that correlation matrix can be reproduced by factorial mapping and 

correlations between factors, if any of them exist. We will further assume that factors are 

orthogonal.  

Thus, interrelations (1) and (2) allows us to find the unknown matrices A and P and 

reproduce the correlation matrix by data compression, which will greatly simplify the analysis 

of the processes and phenomena. 

 

RESULTS 

The given problem was solved numerically. The results of obtained calculations are 

presented below. Table 2 presents the correlation matrix of the basic data, i.e. of observed 

values. 
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Table 2 

Correlation matrix of the basic data 

 

 

 

 

 

It shows that there is a correlation between them that starts from weak with correlation 

coefficients rij < |0.25| and goes to moderate (significant) with correlation coefficients    

|0.25| < rij < |0.75|. This correlation table is quite informative. It shows that there are both 

positive and negative correlations. For instance, the first indicator of the state's age has almost 

no correlation with its area, but has positive correlation with population with coefficient 

being rather high and equaling 0.32. Variables of area and population correlate among 

themselves with considerable coefficient equal to 0.4. It is necessary to pay special attention 

to such an important indicator as GDP. It has negative correlation coefficients with all the 

variables, except for area (the latter being equal to zero).  

Attention is drawn to correlation between GDP and average annual temperature.  

The coefficient has the maximum absolute value in the table and equals -0.35. This 

means that countries with lower average temperatures enjoy more promising conditions for 

economic development. It is noteworthy that no functional or statistical correlation has ever 

been established among those variables till present. Apparently, it does not exist. Attention is 

drawn to the fact that correlation coefficient between state's GDP and its average temperature 

is negative. 

Next, latent factors that caused relations between seemingly chaotic observed 

indicators were identified. Matrices A and P that constitute matrices of factor loadings and of 

the relevant factors' values were determined for this purpose. For the clarity of it, we 

considered only two factors 1 and 2. Those factors are common (a factor is considered to be 

common if at least two of its loads do not equal zero). A reproduced correlation matrix 

obtained through factorial mapping is provided in Table 3. 

 

Table 3 

Reproduced matrix 

 

The sum of its diagonal elements for two selected factors amounts to the value of 

~3.04 with total variance equal to 5 (five indicators). 

This means that using the two factors under consideration it is possible to reproduce 

more than 60% of the information on the studied relations and events. 

Besides, the first factor accounts for more than 37.6% of the total variance, while the 

second for more than 23.6%. 

Important information on relations of factors with observed variables can be obtained 

through geometric interpretation of factor analysis. 

In particular, having two factors, it is possible to switch to a two-dimensional space of 

common factors. Figure 1 presents those results for the given problem. 

Variable Age Area Population GDP Temperature 

Age 1,00 0,03 0,32 -0,20 0,17 

Area 0,03 1,00 0,40 -0,00 -0,17 

Population 0,32 0,40 1,00 -0,20 0,26 

GDP -0,20 -0,00 -0,20 1,00 -0,35 

Temperature 0,17 -0,11 0,26 -0,35 1,00 

Variable Age Area Population GDP Temperature 

Age 0,27 0,28 0,41 -0,30 0,30 

Area 0,28 0,72 0,64 0,03 -0,08 

Population 0,41 0,64 0,74 -0,29 0,27 

GDP -0,30 0,03 -0,29 0,64 -0,67 

Temperature 0,30 -0,08 0,27 -0,67 0,71 
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Figure 1: Two-dimensional space of common factors 

 

The axes of abscissa and ordinate contain normalized factors 1 and 2. Values of each 

variable in the factor space correspond to a point. Its coordinates are stipulated by the 

corresponding factor loadings. It is noteworthy that location of variables in the factor space 

can also be represented by vectors with corresponding projections. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The analysis of the two-dimensional factor structure provides an important conclusion. 

Such a meaningful indicator of a state as GDP has the maximum projection on the first factor 

with a value of 0.8, its sign is positive.  

A projection of average temperature on the same factor is negative and equals 0.82. 

The projections of those indicators on the second factor are small, they can be neglected. 

Thus, there is a latent factor (in this case it is factor 1) that cannot be described. It defines 

correlation between those values with a significant correlation coefficient equal to -0.67 

(Table 3). 

This result can be interpreted as follows. Countries with lower average temperatures 

have higher level of economic development. This result is confirmed by real facts. In 

particular, countries with the highest GDP and high standard of living are Canada, Norway, 

Iceland and Scandinavian countries. Another example is the fact that in the course of 

development of North America in the XVI-XVII centuries such countries as Mexico, the USA 

and Canada were founded on its territory. They all have different levels of economic 

development which to some extent is correlated to the negative correlation coefficient with 

average annual temperature. Highly-developed in ancient times Ancient Egypt, Ancient Rome 

and Ancient Greece were developing in favorable climate conditions, but in millennia they 

lost their leading positions, which is not true for the countries with severe climate conditions. 

GDP and such geopolitical factors as age of a state and its population also have 

opposite signs of projections on the axis of the first factor.  

This is confirmed by the corresponding negative correlation coefficients of the 

reproduced matrix (Table 3). However, state's GDP and its area are linked by small, but 

positive correlation coefficients. 

Revealing the essence of the selected factors constitutes an interesting issue, however, 

it is quite difficult, and sometimes impossible, to implement.  

The situation gets simplified if one of the factor projections in a pair of variables is 

close to zero, for instance, projections of average annual temperature and GDP. The 

projections of those indicators on the second factor are small, as noted above. 

Under those conditions it is possible to interpret the essence of the first factor as 

follows.  

Severe climate conditions form particular character features of the society members, a 

mentality, and a more rational approach in producing and obtaining material goods, which 

ultimately results in higher standard of living. 
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Further analysis of the obtained correlations between the observed geopolitical 

characteristics, as well as the analysis of the influence of latent factors responsible for this 

correlation, can be significantly continued.  

In particular, one cannot deny the fact that there are some optimal values of 

geopolitical characteristics which can cause a maximum GDP to be achieved. 

Optimal values may include optimal area, population, length of sea boundaries, level 

of education of the nation, etc. This question is likely to become a subject of research for 

sociologists, political scientists and economists. 

Summarizing, we should note that this article proposed and demonstrated a method 

based on multivariate statistical analysis, factor analysis in particular, that can be used for 

research in the field of state development and governance. 
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Abstract: The article describes the issue of creating an effective control system for the 

development of production in enterprises. This aim can be achieved through an integrated 

approach of a variety of factors influencing the efficiency of production plans and display the 

essential aspects of the interaction of management and production. 

The principles that define the basis of the concept of adaptive management of 

technological development of production are highlighted. The concepts associated with the 

system of strategic planning, revealed in the system of economic and social assessments 

(services, market position, progressiveness implement technologies, ethno-cultural factors) 

and suite well to assess the impact of technological development programs.  

A special role of strategic indicators as indicators to monitor the implementation of 

long-term plans of development firms is emphasized. These indicators select and justify the 

objectives of strategic planning. The advantages of the developed approach over previously 

known methods of technological development of production are shown. 

 

Keywords: technological development, integrated approach, investment lag, strategic 

indicators, strategic planning. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

It is necessary to develop a comprehensive approach to a variety of factors influencing 

the effectiveness of development plans, and primarily display the essential aspects of the 

interaction of management and production for creating an effective control system for the 

development of necessary production. The results of solving this problem are reflected in the 

diagram in Figure 1. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Principle of complexity of decisions means that having a special purpose program 

of technological development must satisfy the next terms: to provide realization of the 

perspective program of production, to take into account the limitation of the forecast limits of 

capital investments and labor resources, to take into account really existent investment lags 

(Figure 1). The principle of reflection factors of vagueness are needed as a perspective 

management of technological development of production which comes true in the conditions 

of operating organizational vagueness by the sources of that, even at careful preparation of 

decisions There are blocks of basic questioners having a special purpose limited on the area of 

feasible perspective solutions (Figure 1, Blocks 1, 3-7). 

The third principle closely associated with the previous one is the principle of 

accounting investment lags in a control system by technological development of production 

(Figure 1, Block 5). Investment lags are not only having a special purpose limitation but also 

partly guided parameter. 

It is necessary to carry out not only the account but also necessity of forming and 

selecting decisions in accordance with principles of multi-variant approach and multi-criteria 

that determine the methods to decline and influence vagueness on the stage of the perspective 

planning [4]. 

Applications of these principles requires introduction methods of selecting rational 

variants of technological development of production that stipulates the necessity of 

management principles by means double contour of convertible connection.  

 

RESULTS 

Adjustment of having special purpose limitations and declining the effect of 

organizational vagueness arrived at the first contour of feed-back to clarify the prognosis of 

change by having special purpose limitations and on results introducing the previous stage of 

the special purpose program. The second contour of feed-back must work in the mode of 

current planning on the finally chosen variant of development. 

The principle of a flexible productive structure conditions a complication of tasks of 

the guided prognosis. Presently the tasks of forming a rational productive structure and the 

task of technological development of production, as a rule, are examined as independent. At 

the same time, in the real productive system scales the technical measures influence 

concentration and specialization of production. There is a feed-back: an existent productive 

structure lays on limit on politics of technological development. From there the necessity of 

complex continuing follows near the indicated tasks that predetermines principles of a flexible 

productive structure. 

The fourth principle sets bases of conception a flexible management technological 

development of production. 

The offered conception is near to the management method "on aims", getting the name 

"Strategic planning" and is also widely applied abroad [2]. Management on the stage of the 

strategic planning means a firm, essentially development of a special purpose program to 

develop the company. Estimated criteria of a variety of indexes complement along with 

maximization of income by characterizing the degree of "economic survival". The last 

concept opens up in the system is not only economic but also social evaluated (service, 

market placement, progressiveness of the inculcated technology, ethno-cultural factors 

influencing on of prestige of professions). A concept "Economic survival" is correlated with 

the system of the ramified external aims qualifications the socio-economic terms of successful 

activity of the enterprise.  

The most substantial stage of the strategic planning is a choice and ground of aims. 

The system of indexes allowing controlling implementation of perspective plans of 

development of firms is developed at the same time. These indexes got the name "Strategic 

indicators". They refresh the estimations of resources and organizational potential of the 
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company and perform the duty of evaluation criteria of the external state of matters of the 

enterprise and balance of production on resources [5]. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The concepts related to the system of strategic planning are well enough to benefit the 

estimated effectiveness of the program of technological development. Special purpose 

limitations in control systems of technological development (Figure 1, Blocks 1-7) taking into 

account priorities of activities of enterprises to set a movable structure of criteria to estimate 

the effectiveness of the program stages of technological development.  

Hard attachment to one criterion deprives control system of adaptive properties and 

conduces to violation of the enumerated principles. The analysis of existent researches on 

initial parcels, near to this theme, showed that existent developments were base on one or a 

few principles from a number presented. But not a single development contains close system 

of principles of effective management of the program of technological development that is an 

advantage of our work [1, 3]. Thus, the research executed by us positively answers questions 

about the terms of realization the program of technological development. The presented system 

of principles sets necessary terms of flexible management of technological development of 

production and takes into account possible applications of progressive methods as strategic 

planning. 
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Abstract: Property capacity of productive and unproductive industries of a large 

industrial region of Ukraine (Dnipropetrovsk region) is analyzed in this article. Fixed assets, 

particularly buildings, facilities and transmissions are defined as unsatisfactory. It is 

confirmed by their high wear-out index and low update index. Analysis of housing defines a 

need for enhanced investment in this sphere concerning to the European security standards 

and displaying the property value in statistical reports. It should be noted, that property value 

is different from the value of land. The need for a tax on real estate in Ukraine as a tool to 

promote their effective use by owners and as an important source of local budgets is justified. 

 

Keywords: property capacity, fixed assets, housing, evaluation, property tax, local 

budget. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

European vector of Ukraine's development necessitates the transformation of the tax 

system of the country in accordance with international practice. Implementation of the Tax 

Codex in Ukraine indicates an active process of constructing a national system of taxation 

[10]. An important innovation of the Codex is the implementation of property taxes, 

especially in the real estate (not land). Size, composition and current state of the real estate 

create the property capacity of the country and regions. Real estate has such features as: 1) 

originality, 2) visual clarity, 3) permanent location, 4) durability, 5) change in value overtime 

and 6) mandatory state registration. Therefore real estate as a materialized capital is an ideal 

taxation object, which is impossible to hide. Real estate is the main source of income in the 

local budgets in many countries. Naturally, this property capacity must be fully accounted and 

adequately priced. Only in this case it will be the most resistant and reliable source of local 

budgets to finance the regional needs. Attempts have been made to introduce a real estate tax, 

which are different from land tax. It must strengthen the financial capacity of local authorities 

in Ukraine. At the same time, despite of acting law, the taxation of real estate in Ukraine is 

suspended and is postponed until now. As a result, fiscal and social functions of this tax are 

not implemented. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Ukrainian and foreign scientists V. Vishnevsky and V. Chekina [2], E. Gritsenko [3], 

A. Hraznova and M Fedotova [10], B. Maklennon and R. Bonz [8], S. Kutz and A. 

Ositnyanko [6], V. Resin [4] and N. Chovnik [11] devoted their papers to the analysis the 

effective use of real estate, to the mechanism of their assessment and taxation. However, the 

question is still open because the taxing mechanism of real estate (not land) in Ukraine doesn't 

have deep scientific evidence. 

The purpose of our research is based on analysis of regional property capacity to 

generalize approaches to its assessment for the implementation an effective mechanism for 

the real estate tax in Ukraine. 

 

RESULTS 

Property tax (unlike land) depends on the regional property capacity and its adequate 

evaluation as the tax base. Business entities use the fixed assets to perform any activity. They 
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determine the nature of the material and technical base of the productive sector and the 

service sector at different stages of their development as well as they influence the 

competitiveness and quality of products and services. One of the basic human needs is 

housing. Implementation of tax on real estate in Ukraine will allow assessing the real cost 

their property. Thus, opportunity will come to redirect part of profits the richest owners to the 

needy citizens via budget system. In other words, the business entities and private persons, 

who are the owners in Ukraine, have to pay taxes. 

Dnipropetrovsk region is economically developed region of Ukraine, one of the largest 

industrial centers. It includes 21 cities, 47 towns and 1440 villages. A significant amount of 

real estate has accumulated there. Despite the fact that proportion of the cost o buildings, 

facilities and transmissions in the structure of fixed assets in the region decreased from 

68.99% (2001) to 31.28% (2012), their value increased from 46375183 ths UAH (2000) to 

212736370 ths UAH (2012). Cost of fixed assets during our research increased from 86,131 

billion UAH (2000) to 703,442 billion UAH (2012) [10]. At the same time, the wear and tear 

of fixed assets in the regions of Ukraine in 2012 exceeded the critical level of 50%. In the 

Dnepropetrovsk region it comes to 78.7%. Therefore, property potential of entities needs 

substantial qualitative changes. 
 

 

Figure 1: Housing dynamics in the Dnipropetrovsk region in 2000-2012, 

in million square meters (according to source [7]) 
 

Industries of the 5
th

, 6
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 and even 7
th

 technological levels are developing currently in 

the leading countries of the world. Existing priorities of Ukraine don't fit to international 

trends. Ukraine uses the fixed assets that were enacted in the mid-twentieth century. That is 

why Ukrainian enterprises lose their competitiveness. But amid that housing is enlivened in 

Ukraine [7]. Among the regions of Ukraine, Dnipropetrovsk region has second rank in the 

size of housing after Donetsk region [11]. There is 7.5% of the housing fund in Ukraine and it 

rises (Figure 1). 

The total housing area in the Dnipropetrovsk region in 2012 increased at 1.6 million 

square meters (2.0%) as compared to 2000. Index of housing supply by an average of one 

person also increases from 21.2 square meters in 2000 to 23.5 square meters (10.9%) in 2012. 

In developed countries this index is 30-40 square meters. In Ukraine the largest investment 

level in housing was in 2008. It was 35583 mln. UAH that is 10.4 times more than in 2000. In 

2009 due to the global financial crisis, investment in housing in Ukraine has decreased by 

twice compared to 2008. A positive trend was restored in 2010, but residential investment 

reached only 78.8% of the investments in 2008. In general, the housing investment in Ukraine 

increased from 3404 mln UAH in 2000 to 38549 mln UAH in 2012. 

Analyzing the housing supply in the Dnipropetrovsk region, it is necessary to consider 

housing investment in 2000-2012 (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2: Dynamics of housing investment in the Dnipropetrovsk region 

in 2000-2012, ths. UAH (according to source [11]) 

 

In 2000 the investment share in the Dnipropetrovsk region in the country's housing was 

about 7.0%; in 2012 it decreased to 3.4%. Index of housing (in square meters) in the 

Dnipropetrovsk region from 2000 to 2012 was unstable (Fig. 3). 

Over last eleven years index of housing commissioning was greatest in 2008 (438323 

square meters). In 2009 it decreased by 2.5 times compared to 2008 (170418 square meters). 

In 2012 this index increased, but it was twice less compared to 2008. 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Dynamics of commissioning housing and private housing 

in the Dnipropetrovsk region in 2000-2012 
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To assess the vital household needs of citizens an important is analysis of the indexes 

of housing improvement in Dnipropetrovsk region. Indicators of municipal improvement are: 

water supply; sewerage; central heating; central gasification; hot water; bath equipment and 

electrical hotplates (Table 1) [7]. 

Table 1 

Accomplishment of housing in the Dnipropetrovsk region 2000-2012, % 

Percentage 

of the total 

equipped 

area,% 

2000 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007
\
 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

water 

supply 
69,0 69,6 69,7 69,7 69,6 69,7 70,0 70,0 70,1 70,4 70,5 

sewerage 64,5 66,5 66,5 66,5 66,4 66,6 66,9 67,0 67,2 67,4 67,5 

bath 

equipment 
62,6 63,4 63,3 63,3 63,1 63,3 63,6 63,6 63,9 64,1 65,2 

central 

heating 
67,3 69,1 69,3 69,3 69,3 69,9 70,3 70,7 72,8 73,3 74,3 

central 

gasification 
86,7 88,1 88,2 88,2 87,9 88,0 88,2 88,2 88,7 88,6 88,8 

hot water 50,4 50,6 50,7 50,7 51,2 48,9 49,1 47,7 47,9 48,3 48,6 

 

Analysis the indexes of housing improvement shows that living comfort is improved 

in 2000-2012. Also there is a rise in prices of houses. 

Taxation of real estate should be one of the main sources of own income of local 

budgets in the regions. It should be noted that the properties (not land) have a very 

complicated structure. Every building, facility or facilities under construction are material 

substances. They have the physical characteristics: form, size, improvements 

communications, driveways etc. The fixed assets of productive and nonproductive spheres as 

well as housing are changed over time as a result the influence of various factors. This should 

be considered in evaluating them for tax purposes. 

Analysis of different evaluating techniques [4; 6; 13] reveal and systematize factors as 

well as quantitative and qualitative indicators, influencing the cost of real estate. Methods of 

collective expert assessment were used to identify the priority factors influencing the cost of 

real estate [1]. Selected factors demonstrate that primarily buyers of real estate pay attention 

to the building location; functional use of surrounding area; material of building 

constructions; state of different objects inside the building. Based on the algorithm for 

calculating the cost of real estate (not land) we can calculate the cost, which is different from 

the certified assessment within 10%. It is reason to use real estate for tax purposes. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Regional property capacity is characterized by value, composition and conditions of 

fixed assets of all entities and individuals as well as the housing fund. Real estate is an ideal 

subject of taxation. Estimated and adequately priced real estate is a reliable source of local 

budgets to finance regional needs. Therefore, the taxation of real estate in Ukraine should be 

an important component of the tax system. 

For the purpose of effective taxation of real estate on the basis of its market value it is 

necessary to: 1) have statistical information on the cost of housing; 2) generate cadastre of 

real estate in the region; 3) regulate the real estate appraisal system as well as the mechanism 

of pre-trial complaints from taxpayers on the evaluation and the size of tax liabilities; 4) 

establish "exemption limit" for the real estate taxation. 

At the same time real estate tax (fixed assets, assets under construction) should be 

used in Ukraine. Its levy doesn't depend on the results of financial and economic activities of 
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real estate owners. Also it will provide the stability for local budgets. Levy of real estate tax 

will encourage businesses to get rid of unused real estate in their production. 

International experience shows that all real estate in Ukraine should be divided for the 

taxation purpose on the following groups: 1) for sale; 2) for economic activities; 3) as an 

investment; 4) for personal use; 5) as housing. Different tax rates should be set for each group 

of real estate that will be a perspective of our further research. 
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Abstract: Managers nowadays are aware of the importance of human resources 

development and needs to measure the impact of investment into the employee development to 

the company success. There are various methods and measures for expressing dependence 

between the investment to employee development and company success.  

This article, based on various researches of authorities within the domain of human 

resources development professionals, is focusing on the method comparing Return on 

Investments into Human Resources Development programs (HRD). Kirkpatrick‟s 

methodology was expanded by many experts in this domain, and this article describes also the 

limitations of the measurement of return on investment of human resource development 

initiatives or programs in providing the kind of information needed by decision makers in the 

company. This could be the challenge for HRD professionals, who can evaluate also 

qualitative data as inputs of the evaluation. 

 

Keywords: HR Development, Return on Investment into the HRD System, Human 

Resources Managements Tools, Efficiency of the HRM tools. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The 21
st
 century has brought many opportunities for enterprises, but also increased 

pressure on productivity, which is automatically transferred to the employees. Companies in 

global competition are seeking for world-class performance. The necessity to achieve world-

class standards and gain a global competitive advantage leads to the focus of many companies 

on investing in people and building high-quality, flexible, properly motivated and committed 

workforce. Companies, which are seen as world leaders, focus on the development of 

employees. Company employees are carriers of human capital. To create human capital 

means to work with each employee, motivate him/her to higher performance, to develop its 

givens, to stabilize him/her in the company. This is an area in which the human resources 

development meets Psychology, Adult Education and other scientific disciplines focusing on 

human being. The aim of this paper is to identify the best way of evaluation of the human 

resources development program. It gives a conclusion on researches provided by 

professionals and experts in human resource development. Quotations are addicted to 

understanding the position of human resources development and the impact of HRD 

interventions on organizational performance. 

Influence of human resources onto the company success: Employees are able to 

contribute to the achievement of corporate objectives on varying degrees. R. Walker (2003) 

justifies the contributions of employees as independent investors of human capital in the form 

of time, talent, effort, energy and commitment. At the staff is no more looked as the cost item 

or asset holdings, but as a human capital. As reported: "Employees are separate and 

independent investors of their human capital and may be free to decide whether and to what 

extent they will be involved in the company in which they are working. They can dive deeply 

into solving business tasks and energize, they can refine their skills to the highest possible 

level or from the unknown reason they can stand aside" (Walker, 2003, p. 92). Contribution of 

employees for business development elaborates H. Levinson (1994, p. 433): "We know that 

people have different levels of their conceptual capacity and proceeding in different ways to 

achieve maximum performance at given time. There is no explanation for this kind of 

evaluation skills and even attempt to predict when this ability is probably matured". 
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Summary of congenital and acquired skills, prowess and knowledge disposed by 

workers is called human resources. OECD (1998) defines human capital as the knowledge, 

skills, abilities and other characteristics of humans that are relevant to economic activity. 

Bearer of human capital is the man - his actions, ideas and innovations. 

Human resources managers are now more than ever before under pressure to show the 

value of human resources and their successful management tools. The main objective of the 

whole system of human resource management is to create the conditions for the effective 

implementation of business strategy built to maximize the performance of human resources. 

Many prominent HR Management experts (Drucker°2004, Pfeffer°1994, 

Armstrong°2007,°2012, Bach°2005, Rothwell°/°Prescott°2012, and others) are inclining to 

the declaration that the technology can be bought, a new company management system can be 

established, financial resources can be borrowed, but it does not help the company if it has no 

available human capital of high quality.  

A.°Kopĉaj (2007, S.176), which deals with wealth increases, says that the source of 

wealth increases would be only person, motivated and incorporated into the workflow, 

reflecting the bounds of its motivation and producing, and by this way wins the business 

competition. A source of wealth is considering by a person. According to him, the money 

cannot be a source of wealth growth, it is just energy, and source must have the characteristics 

of potential success. 

Following these trends J.°Suchy and P.°Nahlovsky (Suchy, Nahlovsky, 2012) are 

expanding referred theories to the aspect of the uniqueness of each employee and manager. 

People management cannot be decomposed to the summary of all skills and abilities, which 

we needing to acquire, to become competent managers.  

Managing people sounds nowadays impersonally. Each person has its development; it 

is changing in time, tomorrow each person may react differently than today. Managing people 

means joining managers and workers together. From this theory, we can deduce the role of 

company management in bringing together business and personal goals of employees. 

Importance of human resources development: The essential tasks of human 

resource management include its participation in fulfilling business objectives and 

implementing business strategy by the intensive performance, development and engagement 

support of human resources in the company.  

Such effective activity includes the continuous employees’ development and 

motivation. Corporate strategy is linked with the HR strategy based on a combination of 

human resources management tools. This assumes an active approach of employees to 

perform certain activities, their identification with the vision and strategy of the company. 

Responsibility of human resources managers is a continuous detection of the steps they 

need to do to achieve consistently high level of employee performance. Effective human 

resource development consists in the use of human resource management tools in order to 

ensure their highest possible efficiency. This will be the main criterion for assessing success. 

The effectiveness of human resource development gives managers the opportunity to "sell" 

their work - to link the achievement of the objectives of human resource management with 

business objectives and measure the benefits of investment in human resources management. 

The effectiveness of human resources and tools becomes the object of measurement and 

evaluation (Minarova°M., Lara°Z., 2012, p.28) 

Evaluation of the Human Resources Development System: The aim of the human 

resource management in any enterprise is to maximize return on investments in human 

resources and minimize the risk of the investments. HR managers facing the task to link 

human resources with business strategy and its requirements by the implementation of such a 

strategy of human resources, which respecting and supporting the business objectives that are 

already set-up. This needs to take into account the legal and ethical aspects and always to act 

pragmatically and efficiently. Costs spent on acquiring and maintaining of employees, their 

motivation and creating space for personal fulfillment, regular evaluation of employee 
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performance, ensuring customer satisfaction and retention, must be comparable with the 

gaining flowing from the use of these tools for human resources development. This approach 

to human resources development describes N.°Urbancikova (2006, p. 128), as the dilemma of 

the view at human resource development. 

The basic principle of investment decision in any business is the same. From the 

investment in human capital expects the enterprise, this time as an investor, return comparable 

or higher than the returns on alternative investments, while the revenue may not always be 

expressed in money.  

This could include income in the form of social prestige, the image on the labor 

market, positive externalities (educated employees quickly transmit knowledge to their 

colleagues, are less subject to the negative approach from their co-workers, are more stable, 

they can operate more effectively, etc.). 

Also in terms of the theory of human resource development the employees have status 

of an investment (L.°Bryan 2007, McKinsey 2007, G.S.°Becker 1995, M.°Armstrong 2007, 

etc.). The company invests in "hunting heads", motivation programs, stabilization and 

stimulation of employee performance and its professional personal development (J.°Pichna 

1995, p. 38). From the above mentioned it can be concluded that the same way of deciding as 

at investment into physical capital, can be similarly applied when we are deciding on 

investment in human resources (Figure 1). 

 

 1. Rule: 2. Rule: 3. Rule: 

 
 

Figure 1: Deciding model on investment in human resources 

 

When creating a portfolio of human resources, the managers in the role of investor 

considering factors as costs, risk and benefits of investment and taking into account the needs 

and opportunities of the enterprise. The best employee on the labor market does not mean that 

he/she is the most suitable for a particular enterprise. If the management of company applies 

this view of human resources to the use of human resources management tools, company 

should reach such portfolio of employees, which will meets the company strategy best. 

To make decisions on investments in human capital of the company might be similar 

as deciding on other investments; it is appropriate to empirically determine the rate of return 

on investment in human capital. Quantification of return of investment rate demands the 

finding of an appropriate methodology. 

It is difficult to quantify the qualitative essence of human capital. On the other hand, it 

is difficult to separate the effects related to the change in human capital from the effects 

associated with changes in other corporate resources. Challenging element is consideration of 

a causal relationship between variables. 
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Perspectives on measuring of human resource development systems successfulness are 

differing. F.°Hronik (2007, p. 190) says: „It is not enough that training or development 

program teaches ability of program graduates to transfer knowledge and skills in their own 

work. It is essential that this knowledge transfer to graduate has to bring value to the customer 

and displays in economic results of the company. Measurement the return on this investment 

is one of the hardest to realize". D.°L.°Kirkpatrick (1998) based his study on four levels of 

evaluating development programs:  

1. Response: collecting feedback of participants, which assesses development program 

and planning actions for their improvement, 

2. Learning: observing what has participants learned, and what knowledge, skills and 

attitudes they acquired, 

3. Behavior: measured as change in behavior of participants after returning to their 

workplace, 

4. Results: evaluating how has changed work outputs of participants after completion 

of the development program. 

 
 

Figure 2: Kirkpatrick's and Phillips's model 

Source: available on <http://leanlearning.wikispaces.com/learning_analytics> 

 

This methodology was followed by J. Phillips (2007), who had completed the above 

described levels of HR development programs evaluation with indicator of ROI (Return on 

Investments) human resources. The reason is that it is now necessary to compare implemented 

instruments of human resource management with the results achieved by indicators of corporate 

success. 

In the current research literature there are identified two distinct approaches of human 

resources development evaluation – Kirkpatrick's model and alternative approaches on evaluation 

of human resources development. There is also certain relationship between human resource 

development evaluations and management decision making. 

The four-level model is an important framework, if for nothing else, to help understand 

the role of evaluation and ways how to think about measurement of human resource 

development. It is evident that human resource development evaluations should be aligned with 

organizational performance and effectiveness. 

Through evaluation of a human resources development is possible to understand its 

impact on the organization. Each action within HRD needs to be identified as a solution for 

certain identified gap in organization's performance. The evaluation helps to determine the 

effectiveness of this action. Any research has not explicitly exploring the reasons why 

organizations rely primarily on reaction data and do not invest in evaluations that are providing 

financial impacts and returns. Furthermore, the literature is weak in its attempt to enhance our 

understanding of measuring human resource development actions, which is useful for 

organizational decision-making (Holton & Naquin, 2005; Mattson, 2003). 
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Abstract: The article is reviewing mechanisms of enhancing the investment 
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securitization, ensuring gradual reduction of risks and financial stability of business entities. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In modern conditions the risk of the banking sector significantly increases, which 

essentially affect the financing mechanism to support small and medium businesses. In the 

annual Message of the Russian President to the federal assembly were indicated that priority 

directions for economic development in Russia should be small and medium businesses as 

new drivers of economic advance. However, Russia has many factors, which afford 

restraining influence on this process, including a range of financial and funding resources for 

developing mentioned forms of business activity. Factors, which are determining volume 

reduction of funding small and medium businesses, are the following: 

1) A slowdown multiplication of crediting small and medium businesses. On the 

01.07.2012 the rate of growth crediting in range of small and medium businesses were 

approximately 23%, but on the 01.07.2013 it has decreased down to 15%. According to 

experts in 2013 this number is estimated about 8,5% [1]; 

A reason of that decreasing is aggravation economic situation in the country, which is 

a little associated with influence of exogenous factor. 

2) A negative influence on funding small and medium businesses are dominated 

mainly by short credits and the high cost of passives in the structure of lending, which is 

describes a general deficit of long-term credit resources, the highest level of inflation, general 

lag in developing small and medium businesses, the highest costs of resources in passive 

balances of banks (up to 90% which is formed by using deposits of people); and in saturation 

industrial market and common deficit of available credits resources. 

 
Figure 1: Correlation of outstanding credit amounts 

for small and medium businesses and rate of credit growth 
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A sharp increase in overdue loans of small and medium businesses in credit portfolios 

of banks due to decreasing "risk-appetite" of banks and fear manifestation of crisis of liquidity 

also promoted a reduction of concernment of commercial banks in developing this type of 

business (Figure 2). 

 
Figure 2: Types of overdue amount in portfolios of commercials banks [2] 

 

These factors decrease available attraction of small and medium business resources for 

lending at the expense which covers only 13-15% of enterprises needs in this sphere of 

economy. 

In the continuing conditions macroeconomic instability reduces the effect of "Credit 

factories" and common decreasing demands on credits due to highest interest rates, small and 

medium businesses are not interested in starting new projects and perform long-term 

financing in already established projects.  

This "skewness" in the direction of lowering periods of loans is not only can impair 

availability of financing enterprises real economic, also it has implicitly influence on import, 

which afforded additional negative influence on weak dynamics of the GDP growth. 

Accordingly the necessary real mechanisms to support the subjects of small and 

medium businesses should be aimed to enhance financial climate and enhancement on returns 

of invested funds in actual sector of economy. Precondition for developing small and medium 

business in Russia could be:  

- expected job cuts in an extractive and processing sector of metallurgy industry, 

which allows releasing a significant part of labor force to the labor market and requires large 

investment (up to 300 mlrd. rub.) for retraining people and using this resources on initiative 

support of starting their own business and developing individual enterprise; 

- supporting suggestions of regions about introducing so-called "tax holidays" for 

employers of small and medium businesses involved in real sectors, which are connected with 

innovations and social sphere. This will promote additional impulses for supplying investment 

appeal and preferential conditions for creating new businesses in the regions; 

- supporting development of small and a medium businesses due to extending practice 

of state orders for companies with a national registration, in order to decrease export of capital 

abroad and decrease risks of investment in national economy; 

- creating conditions for investment appeal and developing "mono-cities" like zones of 

most favored national treatment and optimal using of infrastructure in mono-cities; 

- developing special investment available for regions in Far East and Siberia for 

additional investment flows with introducing them into tax remissions and creating biggest 

preferences. 
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For optimization the structure of credit portfolios for small and medium businesses, 

Russian commercial banks are planning for 2014 to: 

- use resources of National Wealth Fund via annual allocation on deposits of Vnesh-

econombank about 100 mlrd Rubel on the basis of 5,25% annual interest during 10-12 years. 

These financial resources will advance form long-term passives for banks, which can 

afterwards be used as main source of credit arrangements for small and medium businesses in 

the sector with low profitability, but with the highest potential of growth (except trading); 

- use mechanisms of securitization of bank credits for small and medium businesses. 

Thereby banks can active support by massive refunding business, also to support enterprises 

for providing resources to microfinance organizations, factoring and leasing companies; 

- create a Federal Guarantee Fund for small and medium enterprises, which should 

coordinate the activities of 80 regional funds, regional microfinance organizations, to provide 

counter-guarantee and also straight guarantee for small and medium businesses; 

- decline from double coefficient when calculating social security contributions for 

self-employed entrepreneur. The introduction in 2013 caused that over 500 thousand 

individual entrepreneurs left "shadow economy"; 

- develop a single standard loan agreement for providing credits for small and medium 

businesses and introducing common standards when setting banking rewards for credit 

accommodation, especially for self-employed entrepreneurs to prevent unilateral provisions. 

Also to raise influence on quality of debt servicing by borrower for commission of loan 

granting, commission for early reimbursement of credit and other juridical aspects; 

In summary, this leads Russian employers to receive more credits on more favorable 

terms, and for banks to enhance the quality of assets, which will have positive effects on the 

effectiveness of state support of the whole economy. An additional point is that adaptation of 

legislation in this area leads to avoid market from slump. 
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Abstract: Regardless of what thirteen years in transition are, the competitiveness of 

the Serbian economy is extremely low, as evidenced by the criteria and indicators of the 

relevant institutions and researches. The key reasons for the weak competitiveness are the 

unfinished structural reforms of the industrial sector, a lack of activation in its export and 

developing potential. In order to achieve easier and better access to world markets and 

improve the competitiveness, the Republic of Serbia has to make structural changes in the 

economy by introducing appropriate technologies and increasing exports based on 

technology-intensive products. To achieve this, it must improve the investment climate and 

attract direct foreign investments (FDI) in those sectors that may be carriers of export and 

economic growth in the coming years. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Global Competitiveness Index (GIK) for Serbia according to the criteria of the 

World Economic Forum is extremely low. The report for 2013-2014 which shows the 

competitiveness of countries based on 114 indicators grouped in 12 categories [6], the 

Republic of Serbia was the 101th of 148 ranked countries.  

This placement is a decrease of six positions in relation to the year 2012. Data in this 

forum show that the ranking of the Republic of Serbia in the period 2007 to 2013 was being 

deteriorated as the ranking of other former Yugoslavian republics were being repaired. 

Therefore, the Republic of Serbia is forced to increase the international competitiveness of its 

economy. To achieve this goal, it must change the structure of its production and export. 

After the year 2000 the growth in exports was achieved with stagnation of its 

structure, or by the growth of exports of productions with lower stages of finalization. 

Inconsistency of export supply with the structure of global import demand and a lack of 

specialization in exports are significant factors of non-competitiveness of Serbian exports.  

In order to improve the export structure and maintain its strong growth in the long 

term of the Republic of Serbia, like the successful countries in transition (CIT), it is necessary 

to attract sufficient FDI in activities that require higher level of applied technology, so called 

propulsive activities. Transfer of modern equipment, technology and management knowledge 

through FDI aims to accelerate the development and innovation of new products that were 

highly sophisticated and competitive in foreign markets. 

Competitiveness of the Serbian economy in the international framework: When 

considering the state of competitiveness of the Serbian economy we must take into account 

certain factors that significantly influence both on economic developments and economic trends 

of other Eastern European countries. The economic position of the Republic of Serbia in the 

period from 2007 to 2013 was greatly influenced by: the acceleration of the globalization 

process, the process of joining the EU, unfinished transition and the first and second wave of the 

global economic crisis. The specificity of transition in Serbia is reflected in the fact that it took 

place under the influence of nine years of international sanctions (ranging from those imposed 

by resolutions of the Security Council of the United Nations 757 of May 30, 1992 until 

September 10, 2001 when the resolution of the UN Security Council no. 1367 lifted the ban on 

import of Yugoslavian weapons and military technology and equipment was adopted) and in 

terms of NATO aggression (from March 24, 1999 to June 10, 1999) and the long period of 
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transitional recession. Since the average value of GCI for the period 2007-2013, the best ranked 

of all the observed transition countries are: Estonia, Czech Republic, Poland, Slovenia, 

Slovakia, Hungary, Montenegro, Croatia, Romania, Macedonia, Greece and the Republic of 

Serbia, which are only Bosnia and Herzegovina and Albania beyond [7]. 

Table 1 

Ranking countries according to the Global Competitiveness Index 

in the period 2007 to 2013 (Schwab, 2012) 
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2007 3,48 3,55 4,20 4,08 4,35 3,73 3,91 3,97 3,78 4,45 4,48 

2008 3,55 3,56 4,22 4,11 4,22 3,87 4,11 4,10 3,90 4,40 4,50 

2009 3,72 3,53 4,03 4,04 4,22 3,95 4,16 4,11 3,77 4,31 4,55 

2010 3,94 3,70 4,04 3,99 4,33 4,02 4,36 4,16 3,84 4,25 4,42 

2011 4,06 3,83 4,08 3,92 4,36 4,05 4,27 4,08 3,88 4,19 4,30 

2012 3,91 3,93 4,04 3,86 4,30 4,04 4,14 4,07 3,87 4,14 4,34 

2013 3,85 4,02 4,13 3,93 4,25 4,14 4,20 4,13 3,77 4,10 4,25 

 

According to the values of GCI for the year 2012 (3.87), the Republic of Serbia is 

ranked on 95
th

 position. The value of GCI in 2012 is decreased by 0.01 points compared to the 

year 2011, which did not influence the change in rank of the Republic of Serbia. However, 

taking into account the fact that the list of countries expanded in the year 2012 in comparison 

to 2011 by adding the two countries, the Republic of Serbia at 95
th

 stayed on this position. 

Despite of a small decline in the value of GCI, stagnation can be considered at the same level 

of competitiveness, not regression. 

Some countries in South East Europe, such as Albania and Bosnia Herzegovina, have 

improved their position in the list of the World Economic Forum, while some other countries 

in the region lost their positions on the list. For example, Greek had the status of a developed 

country until 2012, but after that, due to the onslaught of the global economic crisis, the 

collapse of the banking system and lack of repayments of extremely high external debts 

(which exceeded 110% of GDP in the year 2008) it got the status of a developing countries 

(developing country). 

Table 2 

The value of GCI by categories of indicators of competitiveness 

2012-2013 (Schwab, 2013) 

Categories of indicators 

of competitiveness 

Years  

2012 2013 Changes 

1. Institutions 3,16 3,20 + 

2. Infrastructure 3,78 3,51 - 

3. Macroeconomic Environment 3,91 3,36 - 

4. Health and social security 5,73 5,75 + 

5. Higher education and training 3,97 4,05 + 

6. Goods market efficiency 3,57 3,64 + 

7. Labor market efficiency 4,04 3,90 - 

8. The sophistication of financial market 3,68 3,48 - 

9. Technological capability 4,10 3,94 - 

10. Market Size 3,64 3,68 + 

11. Business sophistication 3,11 3,18 + 

12. Innovation 2,81 2,85 + 
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Table 2 among other things, shows that the most significant negative deviations (most 

pronounced declines) in two adjacent years are present in three categories of indicators of 

competitiveness respectively: infrastructure, macroeconomic environment and sophistication 

of financial market. Decline in the value of the indicator "infrastructure" is a consequence of 

the lack of concessions to rebuild roads and railroads, then a slight decrease in quality of port 

infrastructure, then substantial decline in the number of mobile subscribers to 100 inhabitants 

(from 125.4 to 92.8) and even fixed telephony subscribers. Decline in the value of the 

indicator "macroeconomic environment" can be attributed to external factors (such as an 

increase in the budget deficit from -4% to -7% of GDP, reducing of national savings from 

16.1% to 8% of the GDP and the growth of the public debt of the country from 47% to 63% 

of the GDP) and internal factors (such as insufficient quality corporate management of large 

public systems that have a natural monopoly and government agencies).  

One of the important factors of mild impairment indicator of sophistication of 

financial markets is primarily the consequence of the lack of effective management of interest 

rate risk and relatively expensive business borrowing from banks. In the two adjacent years it 

was recorded a slight decrease in two categories of competitiveness indicators:  

1) The efficiency of the labor market and  

2) The technological capability of companies.  

The efficiency of the labor market suggests that labor is cheaper than the average cost 

of labor in 15 countries of the European Union, but it also lacks training for specific 

occupations in demand. The level of the technological capability of companies shows that 

privatization does not significantly contribute to technology transfer in manufacturing and 

sectors that have achieved continuous growth after the year 2000.  

Investments of the Republic of Serbia in R & D are two to four times lower than the 

ones in Czech Republic, Poland, Estonia, Slovenia, Slovakia and Croatia. Value Greenfield 

and Brownfield investment is relatively small in view of the absorptive capacity of the 

economy of the Republic of Serbia, the number of free zones and benefits that municipalities 

along the Corridor X and Highway E°75 offer to investors. 

From the above-mentioned table it can be seen that there were no significant positive 

changes in 2013. Moderate improvements were present for the two categories of indicators of 

competitiveness: Goods market efficiency and business sophistication.  

Goods market efficiency is improved, primarily by import, and business sophistication 

is enhanced by establishing a better network of suppliers and in particular the establishment of 

clusters in all sectors where it is necessary because they are the basis for development of 

small and medium-sized enterprises [3]. It should be said that there are industries in which 

clusters are still in formation and would significantly contribute to the reduction of 

unemployment and reducing of regional differences which are in the Republic of Serbia 

among the highest in Europe.  

Innovations were and still are a key factor in the rapid development in almost all 

countries that have successfully completed the transition time. The Republic of Serbia did not 

still fully use the potential that their economic growth is based on a higher degree of 

innovation, which is primarily reflected in the relatively low number of applicants, as well as 

granted patents at the national level. Presented twelve categories include relevant 

microeconomic and macroeconomic factors which, with the factors of institutional 

development by the standards of the World Economic Forum, are indicators of the 

competitiveness of economy.  

It should be noted that the total amount of data that make up the composite category of 

competitiveness about 70% of the data are the results of the survey and responses of top 

managers to the asked questions in the company. The results show that these are so-called 

"soft data" - soft data consisting of a composite index, while about 30% of the quantitative 

data of the International Monetary Fun, World Bank, OSCE, etc. which are the so-called 

"hard data" (7) - hard data of composite index of competitiveness. This does not diminish the 
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accuracy of the indicators, but only emphasizes that one of the indices are made of predictions 

of managers and executives of large public enterprises and the leading companies in the 

region which potential foreign investors have in mind when making strategic decisions related 

to the placement of investments. For other categories of indicators of competitiveness that we 

have not mentioned, the change may be considered minor, and their impact on the change in 

the total value of GCI in this year is also minor. 

Changing export structure as a factor of increasing competitiveness & export in 

serbian economy: Certain information concerning the export structure of the Republic of 

Serbia may provide Standard International Trade Classification (Standard International Trade 

Classification - SITC) - hierarchical, economic classification of products that participate in the 

exchange of goods between countries according to the level of production. 

Data in the Table 3 show that the Republic of Serbia for eight months in the year 2013, 

compared to the same period in the year 2012, achieved a total export growth of 28.14%, which 

was the first serious growth since 2007. By sectors, the Group 7 records the greatest increase 

(102.06%) - (machinery and transport equipment) then products from Group 3 (69.73%) - 

Mineral fuels, fats and related products, products from group 8 (21.8%) - many kinds of final 

products and product from group 6 (21.28%) - manufactured goods classified by material. Due 

to the significant growth in export, products from category 8 are flowing most of optimism. In 

the first eight months of 2013 the share of intermediate goods in total exports amounted to 

33.3% (in the same period of 2012 - 36.9%), capital goods 23.9% (in the same period of 2012 - 

16.8%), non-durable consumer goods 23.1% (in the same period of 2012 - 26.3%), energy 

products 6.1% (in the same period of 2012 - 2.7%), unclassified consumer goods 9.0% (in the 

same period of 2012 - 12.4%) and durable consumer goods 4.5% (in the same period of 2012 - 

4.8%). These data indicate a very unfavorable structure of factor intensity of products that are 

exported from the Republic of Serbia. 

Table 3 

Serbian Exports by SITC sectors in 2012 and 2013 [4, 5] 

 

The increase in exports of higher value-added products and advanced technology 

features should be based on export strategies in the future. In this, export strategy should be 

No  
2012 

2012 

(I –VIII) 

2013 

(I –VIII) 

Growth 

(%) 

  Value 

(in US$) 

Value 

(in %) 

Value 

(in US$) 

Value 

(in US$) 

 

 Total 11.353,5 100,0 7.208,6 9.236,8 +28,14 

0 Food and animals 2.108,4 18,6 1.349,7 1.223,6 -9,34 

1 Beverages and tobacco 286,3 2,52 188,4 218,0 +15,71 

2 Raw materials, inedible, 

except fuels 
589,9 5,20 393,4 444,0 +12,86 

3 The mineral fuels, greases 

and related products 
401,2 3,53 255,0 432,8 +69,73 

4 Animal and vegetable oils, 

fats and waxes 
195,8 1,72 135,8 111,1 -18,19 

5 Chemicals and related 

products, non-specified 
717,6 6,32 609,9 825,1 +36,99 

6 Manufactured goods    

classified by material 
2.634,0 23,19 1.791,0 1.913,3 +21,28 

7 Machinery and transport 

equipment 
2.546,2 22,42 1.405,4 2.839,9 +102,06 

8 Many kinds of final products 1.559,7 13,74 972,1 1.179,0 +31,57 

9 Products unspecified in CITS 107,8 0,95 62,8 50,9 -18,95 
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seen as a long-term commitment of the Government to create incentives for exporters from 

propulsive sectors that can ensure sustainable growth of exports in the future by help of 

measures of economic policy. By signing the CEFTA Agreement on December 19, 2006 at 

the Summit of The Prime Ministers in South East Europe in Bucharest (the Treaty was 

ratified on March 31, 2007, and entered into force on May 01, 2007), there were created huge 

opportunities to increase exports due to the elimination of customs duties for the companies 

from the Republic of Serbia, as well as from other member states.  

Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) in South Eastern Europe must be linked to 

multinational companies (MNCs) to create markets in which they could compete on an equal 

footing through the chains of mutual deliveries. Companies of the Republic of Serbia should 

follow this logic. 

Privatized domestic companies and those that are foreign-owned, generally counted on 

the sale of products on the domestic market (with the exception of U.S. Steel Serbia with its 

partners such as: Impal Sevojno, Ball Packaging, Fiat Automobiles Serbia, Tigar and several 

other major exporters). With the elimination of customs and non-customs measures such 

companies are becoming increasingly pressured by foreign competitors. Because of these 

pressures, privatized domestic companies and those that are foreign-owned are forced to sell 

their products and expand to other countries in Central and Southeast Europe, which will 

result in the growth of exports. On the other hand, the competition on the domestic market 

will bring the companies that are exclusively oriented to the domestic market in a more 

difficult position.  

It is especially important that small and medium-sized enterprises should be timely 

connected with companies from abroad in international production networks, with the aim of 

continuous production and delivery of parts, assemblies and sub-assemblies for foreign 

customers. Also, connecting small and medium-sized enterprises in clusters in propulsive 

sectors can contribute to specialization of production and reducing the enormous 

unemployment (in September 2013 in Serbia it amounted about 24%). 

In the Republic of Serbia until the middle of 2012 it was registered the interruption in 

cooperation between domestic suppliers of inputs and large privatized enterprises, which 

caused a reduction in the growth of domestic production and imports, and an increase in 

unemployment. However, since the beginning of the third quarter of 2012 the opposite trend 

is evident. 

Attracting direct foreign investments to strengthen the export competitiveness: 

FDI are mainly resource-oriented (engl. resource-oriented foreign direct investment), ie. 

marketed primarily to secure strategic resources and metals that are difficult to recycle. On the 

other hand, market-oriented FDI (engl. market-oriented foreign direct investment), ie. placed 

primarily with the aim of reaching a large market share of goods and services. For example, 

the largest privatization is the sale of Mobtel to Telenor Company for 1.6 billion $. 

The Serbian government was trying to attract as much as possible of the export-oriented 

foreign direct investments, but the results are still lacking. It were these investments in the most 

successful countries in transition that have played a major role in the rapid recovery of their 

industry after a short period of transition recession. These investments have played the same 

role in other countries in transition. In Hungary, in the period from 1990 to 2006 after initial 

skepticism, foreign investors played a major role in large-scale privatization of the 

telecommunications, energy and transport sectors. Today in Hungary, about 40% of industrial 

production and 25% of export are generated only by ten companies which employ about 70,000 

people. All these companies are from these three sectors that were predominantly privatized 

through FDI. Similarly to Hungary is Ireland with only 4 companies privatized through FDI 

(Dell, Intel, Pfizer and Hewllet Packard) achieves 90% of exports [11]. 

Countries that receive a larger amount of FDI per capita have a higher share of capital-

intensive products and intensive skilled work in total exports. In order to increase the export 

competitiveness of its economy, it is essential that the Republic of Serbia has managed to 
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have an annual inflow of FDI between 2.5 and 3 billion euros. In Serbia, the export should 

cover at least 60% in relation to the GDP and it is currently only about 30% of the GDP. 

If we consider the period of the last five years, when the economic crisis was first felt 

in the most developed parts of the world and then transferred to the HAZ and developing 

countries, we can observe a trend of considerable reduction in FDI in Republic of Serbia. In 

2011 FDI inflows amounted to 1,827 billion $. This is 40% more than in 2009 and more than 

triple compared to 2012 and 2013.  

Nevertheless, this FDI is less than half the amount of FDI from record 2006. When, 

mostly due to the sale of MOBTEL, it was a total of 4.387 billion $. Unfavorable facts about 

foreign investment are that, regionally speaking, Belgrade and its surroundings attracted 

almost 80% of FDI. FDI can significantly improve the export performance of the economy 

and increase its competitiveness particularly in the case of a vertical type of investment.  

"Horizontal" FDIs aim mainly domestic market, while the "vertical" FDIs tend optimal 

geographical allocation of the various stages of production within multi-national companies, 

which were the dominant investors in the past decade in the economies of the HAZ.  

These investments, mainly aim at export in the direction of further stages of 

production or manufacturing of final products for foreign markets, or products of more added 

value. Based on empirical studies realized in the past decade (Janicki, Wunnava, 2004), we 

can conclude that the gravity factors (such as market size and proximity to the country where 

the SDIs come from) opted final destination of FDI.  

"Vertical" FDI, especially if they are placed in the tradables sector, almost inevitably 

contribute to the increase in exports (Kovaĉević, 2012, p. 400). This could be seen in the last 

decade, especially in the privatization of various sectors in the "Visegrad" group, in which the 

export of goods and services, in 2007 reached, and in some places exceeded 80 % of GDP. 

The formation of clusters in Serbia could be a significant incentive for a stronger 

inflow of FDI in the future. Recent research shows that in addition to domestic investors, who 

are an important factor in the formation of clusters, it is necessary to engage also foreign 

companies. This would raise the efficiency of the cluster to higher level and create 

opportunities to increase export competitiveness (Yehoue, 2005). 

With the restructuring of the economy, determining of the propulsive and fast growing 

sector as the leading sector of the economy in the future, with the removal of restrictions that 

are listed in the second part of this paper, while reducing excessive and dynamic legislation as 

well as the reduction of non-economic risk, and corruption, dynamic growth in FDI can be 

expected in the future. 

Serbia must improve the investment climate to be able to attract foreign investors, 

because the high subsidy policy as a long-term measure is financially sustainable. It could be 

justified in the beginning when it was possible to avoid the possibility that existed with regard 

to freeze investments and remove the Republic of Serbia from the investment world map. For 

the large flow of FDI in Republic of Serbia, a key role is in the creation of long-term stable 

and predictable business environment, which is primarily the task of the state and its relevant 

institutions. 

 

CONCLUSION 

Analysis of the report of the World Economic Forum and the World Bank, in recent 

years, according to the competitiveness of the Serbian economy has stagnated considerably. 

The lack of significant changes in the production and export structure of the economy, are the 

main reason why it does not reach higher positions in the world rankings, as do the other 

economies of the Western Balkans.  

The structure of exports is mainly based on the dominance of traditional industrial 

production of low technological intensity. At this stage of development the Republic of Serbia 

should reform the structure of the industry, ie. to restructure its offer and improve its 

competitive potential. 
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The Serbian economy is small but it has an opportunity to be well positioned in order 

to use these movements rationally. Application of new technologies, production processes, 

aligning with international procedures and regulations, as well as the adoption of new 

knowledge and innovation, Republic of Serbia can improve export competitiveness and 

position in international markets. 

For the revival of production based on high technology Serbia needs substantial FDI 

flow by MNC and/or its affiliates. Large inflows of FDI would be the main driving factor in 

the restructuring and expansion of export-oriented production capacity of the economy of the 

Republic of Serbia. Export of technology-intensive products would significantly improve the 

competitiveness and prospects of the economy, the growth in global demand and high added 

value which can be realized from their sale. 
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Abstract: The article focuses on the principal directions in innovation-based 

development of the agrarian field of national economy in the age of globalization, explores 

the core of innovation systems and innovations that influence their development and 

functioning directly or implicitly. The author determined problems and features the innovative 

development of the agricultural sector in the context of globalization, the model of interaction 

between the components of the innovation process in agriculture. 

It should be noted that taking account of the current regalia and on the basis of 

features, specific to the agrarian sector, it is possible to single out the factors, which determine 

fundamental vectors for its development, and group them by certain characteristics: agro 

technical, organizational and economical, technological, ecological. 

 

Keywords: agrarian sector, innovative development, innovation process, innovations, 

agricultural goods. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

In a rapidly globalizing world a dynamic agrarian industry becomes the pacing factor 

for the consistent economic growth of national economy, the industry that can allow 

sustainable growth of agricultural output, food supply and economic security of a country. 

Yet today, as a result of the global food supply and financial crisis in the world on the whole 

and in Ukraine in particular, the agrarian issue has become a burning problem that demands 

much improvement in terms of agrarian relations, requires a rise in the efficiency of 

agricultural production and revision of national agrarian policy, makes it necessary to 

safeguard favorable conditions for the efficient use of scientific and technical capacity of this 

sector of national economy.  

Effective administration operation allows each and every country anticipate increase in 

profit share from its participation in global labor distribution system on condition that a 

country develops effective tools to minimize negative impacts of crisis to agrarian sector, to 

reduce its dependence on commodity imports, to stabilize the financial and credit policy. 

Available natural resources and labor capacity of Ukraine enable the development of 

productive and globally competitive agricultural sector.  

However its success is impossible without retooling and modernization of the agrarian 

sector, without the use of high-productive methods, innovative technologies and modern 

system of environmental relations. The process of innovation-based development in the 

agrarian sector is a permanent transformation of scientific knowledge into innovations, of 

research and development into new technologies in the fields of agriculture and livestock 

breeding, in processing and distributing agricultural products. That is why engineering and 

technological transformations have become a decisive factor in the development of the 

agrarian sector. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The analysis of theoretical and methodological aspects of innovative development in 

the agrarian sector was made by such scholars as О. Amosha, M.°Dolisnij, М.°Kondratiev, 

Е.°Mansfield, N.°Monchev, І.°Perlaki, V.°Pokropyvnyj, E.°Rogers, B.°Santo, B.°Twiss, 

E.°Utkin, J.°V.°Hartmann, J.°Schumpeter and other authors.  
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In addition the topical issues of innovation-based development of the agrarian sector in 

the modern context were investigated by V.°Ambrosov, О.°Amosov, P.°Hiduzkyj, М.°Gladij, 

М.°Demjanenko, О.°Jermakov, І.°Lukinov, А.°Lysetzkyj, М.°Malik, V.°Mersel-Veselyak, 

P.°Sabluk, О.°Trehobchuk, О.°Shepot’ko, О.°Shpychak and other scholars. 

In spite of numerous research papers certain aspects demand some in-depth study, for 

example, the innovation policy on implementation of modern process design solutions 

remains understudied, which in its turn results in a number of new problems that require a 

fresh fundamental research and practical approval. 

 

RESULTS 

The term «innovative development» includes two categories – «innovation» and 

«development». Its specific character is revealed through the fact that by its nature it is an 

intensive process of economic growth on the basis of qualitative transformations by means of 

exposure to latest knowledge. Modern innovation-based development of the agrarian sector 

takes place in the era of scientific and technological revolution that comprehensively extends 

to many other industries which support the sector. We can witness considerable changes in 

agrarian production, for example in agricultural management, where deregulation of agrarian 

markets, environmental issues and multifunctional rural areas have become the principle 

constituents those transformations. 

The analysis of agricultural output indices over the last decade points out that almost 

two thirds of increment in output are associated with implementation of scientific and 

technological achievements, based on economic and biologic laws.  

Consequently one can trace the peculiarities that follow from the specific character of 

soil engineering, harvesting, storage, transportation and agricultural goods processing, and 

thus define the principle thrusts in innovative development. That is why, in our opinion, the 

backbone of innovation activity and innovation-based development in the agrarian sector is 

made up of implementing intensive methods of economic operations in agricultural 

production, based on the methods of effective production, employment of the latest 

progressive machinery and advanced technologies that can and should be integrated. 

Today the main reasons for poor competitiveness of agricultural goods in local and 

foreign markets are: lack of innovation, unavailability of effective tools that will promote and 

support innovations, low level of agricultural technologies and poor treatment process for 

farm products. That is why we can’t deny a pressing need for the development of innovation 

and investment activity, aimed at replenishment and employment of the production potential.  

However, this will be impossible without national innovation-investment policy, 

specifically without state investment focus within the agrarian sector, without stimulation of 

investment activity, building innovation market, promoting innovation. It should be noted that 

innovation process in agricultural industry as a part of the agrarian sector has its distinctive 

features, namely regional characteristics, industry practices, operating, technological and 

organization characteristics. At the same time innovative upgrade of the agrarian sector takes 

place under the influence of both favorable and unfavorable conditions and parameters.  

For their profound investigation it is necessary to analyze the innovation system 

spatially (at national, regional, local levels), at various sectored levels (agriculture), relative to 

certain technological set (bio technologies) and temporal dimension. That is why innovation 

systems are viewed as analytical tools that can be applied for policy development and 

planning [1].  

Agricultural innovation systems represent toolsets which contribute separately or in 

combination to the development, spread and employment of agriculturally oriented advanced 

technologies, which influence directly or partially the process of technological 

transformations in agriculture [2].  

They include scientific research institutes, training and educational establishments, 

banking institutions, political institutions, farmers, farmers' associations and public organizations. 
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This brings agricultural innovations into focus and steps over the bounds of the paradigm by 

involving the objectives of the current reforms, such as political decentralization, integration 

of the public and the private.  

More than that, the systems cover complicated relations between different parties, the 

processes of institutional training and transformations, market and non-market establishments, 

state policy, poverty reduction and the volume of social and economic growth.  

There is a belief that innovation systems in agriculture play a decisive role in shifting 

social and economic research outside the frameworks of technological changes «induced» by 

the price relatives for land, labor and other factors of production in agriculture [3]. 

That is why we suppose that improvement of legislation in terms of scientific and 

technological activity, development and promotion of innovation system elements such as 

agro technology parks, agro techno polices and business incubators constitute a top-priority 

direction in institutional innovative economic model building. Besides, it is necessary to 

intensively stimulate the adoption of scientific and technical achievements in production. 

Modern agrarian sector is developing within a rapidly changing environment of 

dynamic technological shifts, market changes, shifts in politics and demography, 

environmental changes. Because of globalization and spread of international tendencies we 

face new problems, which consequently impose new requirements to national economy as a 

whole, as well as to the agrarian sector in particular.  

This process demands introduction of innovations and new modes of cooperation, 

accumulation of advanced knowledge and its promotion on the markets. System-wide 

approach to innovation involves integral development of the agrarian sector with close 

attention to implemented reforms and modern approaches in agriculture.  

Current tendencies and transformational shifts in agricultural scientific research 

processes (joint studies and regulations); political reforms (change of ownership, distribution 

of value, deregulation of markets and prices, devolution of power to the regions) in 

agriculture today meet a number of complicated obstacles.  

For example, there emerged a problem within a new paradigm, which would have 

included such reforms. These innovation systems are based on certain development 

tendencies in analytic structure, where innovations: 

- are consolidated by mutual objectives and promote economic growth; 

- are an interactive accented process that needs to be studied (investigated) in terms 

of conditions for its adoption; 

- include the development, adaptation, imitation and further introduction of new 

technology or  application of new knowledge; 

- occur wherever uninterrupted research takes place and the possibility to study 

represent an interaction intensity function among the parties that develop innovations; 

- include institutional, managerial and organizational competency. 

J. Schumpeter was the first to conceptualize the meaning and structure of innovative 

processes [4]. He defined innovation as a lifecycle phase, as the result of progress in science 

and technology. It is no mere novelty, but а change in production process, which is a 

necessity and has historic importance.  

At the same time it is a surge to a new production function that leaves behind an old 

one. Under its modern meaning innovation is understood as a specific form of living and 

thinking that represents the integrity of activities arranged in a particular way to enable 

introduction of new ideas into practice. In the agrarian sector innovations are implemented in 

the form of research findings and pilot projects that are closely connected with the notion of 

«innovative process». They constitute a complex of sequential actions from the stage of new 

idea advent to its application by consumers in the form of new or improved products or a 

technological process. In this case we differentiate between the following structural 

components of the above mentioned process: a party that produces innovation, consumers of 

innovative products and a viable mechanism for the innovation transmission (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: The model of interaction between the innovative process components 

 

The term «innovation» is used in its broad meaning to denote the activities and 

processes related to production, distribution, adaptation and implementation of new technical 

knowledge, institutional, organizational and managerial expertise. The latter should not only 

drive the need of new product development, but also enable further innovations after 

introduction of that novelty. This day the alternative ways of technological development have 

become a primary form of introduction of innovations. Such approach is based on the 

assumption, that technology changes are perceived as an endopathic cause for the entire 

process of development while the effect of this cause is conditioned by its internal 

characteristics and reasons. Within the range of its characteristics the optimum alternative 

choice is made. Availability of alternative approaches and possibility to adopt them determine 

the selection mechanism for the required innovations [5]. From our point of view, the agrarian 

sector today is a declining industry. Considerable drop in its production, numerous problems 

with subsistence support of domestic market, where the volume of agricultural output 

constitute more than 30% of the GDP – all these prove the poor current condition of the 

sector. It is important to note that the dynamics of innovative transformations within the 

agrarian sector involve certain problems: 

- there is no system approach to innovation management at governmental level, there 

are no institutions or bodies that could develop and implement certain innovation policies; 

- organizational and information infrastructures for innovation promotion are poorly 

developed; 

- the level of scientific research and development is low, so is the volume of its 

implementation; 

- there is a lack of highly qualified, experienced personnel engaged in innovation 

management; 

- there isn't any modern regulatory background for innovation activity. 

In this context it is worth mentioning that innovations in economics in general and in 

the agrarian sector in particular are introduced through entrepreneurial and commercial 
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activities and within the state research and technology policy. That is why an appropriate state 

innovation-oriented policy ought to become the backbone for the financial support of 

fundamental research, scientific research work and developmental work which are intended 

stimulate innovative development of the agrarian sector.  

We agree with Professor S. Illashenko, who claims that under the sufficient level of 

financing, arrangements on retooling the agrarian facilities would be timely and efficient, 

because «..an organization, which plunges into strategic planning without taking into account 

some social and economic needs of its consumers, is doomed to face a tough problem of 

survival in future highly competitive struggle» [6]; Besides, under such conditions it would be 

wise to undertake a number of profound active measures; more specifically it is advisable to 

introduce some novelty on resource saving, to cover the risks associated with innovative 

ventures, to promote interaction of scientific and production potentials; to create scientific 

research centers, engaged in launching innovative technologies and accumulating specialized 

innovation funds, to guarantee favorable labor conditions for the highly-qualified personnel of 

the agrarian sector. 

Innovations today form the material basis for the efficient production within the 

frameworks of economic activities. For instance, more than 50% of economic efficiency in 

the second part of the 20
th

 century was achieved due to technological innovations [7]. 

Provided that innovation-based economic relations become a widespread factor for the 

development of economic system, the system will transform into innovation-driven economy 

a combination of elements and relations that interact in the course of production, distribution 

and application of the advanced, economically efficient knowledge. In synergy with the entire 

economic system of a country, it will enable a better level of technological and innovation 

development management, which will, in its turn, support the appropriate direction in 

promoting competition and provide for the observance of strategic concerns of the state as 

well as safeguard its economic and food supply security [8].  

The specific character of innovation-driven growth in the agrarian sector stands out 

against the steady impact of some peculiar factors, which differ in regional, industry-based, 

operational, organizational and technological characteristics. For instance, one of the 

distinctive features of the agrarian production lies in the fact that life forms like plants and 

animals become an inseparable part of the production process, their development being 

dependent upon some environmental factors (climate conditions, relief, and geographical 

position). More than that, land resources occupy the key position in innovative development 

of the agrarian sector, that is why soil composition study, analysis of its ecological state with 

the aim of soil preservation, reclamation and conservation of lands of agricultural designation 

through improving ecological indexes have become an issue of vital concern.  

Another important feature is a high level of risks associated with innovation processes 

(financial risks, uncertainty about the demand on innovative products, etc.). 

The analysis of conditions and factors that influence the agrarian sector development 

made it possible to single out those elements, which stimulate or limit innovation-driven 

growth. The deterrents include: different forms of ownership; modern forms applied for 

managing economic processes; preservation of scientific, educational and production 

potential. 

It should be noted that taking account of the current reality and on the basis of 

features, specific to the agrarian sector, it is possible to single out the factors, which determine 

fundamental vectors for its development, and group them by certain characteristics: agro-

technical, organizational and economic, technological, ecological. 

Agro-technical factors: Crops are cultivated on soils with different fertility; heavy 

yield is obtained due to sustainable land use with application of mineral and organic fertilizers 

and optimum dose of crop-protection agents. Besides, efficient use of land resources, tools 

and physical resources depend on scientifically reasoned intensive crop rotation planting, 

adaptation of progressive farming systems; introduction and development of heavy-productive 
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and short-season crop rotation, livestock and fowl breeds; expanded irrigation on the basis of 

improved irrigation methods; use of fertilizers, chemical and biological crop protection 

agents. 

Since agricultural crops differ in their biological composition, active growing seasons, 

their value as foodstuff in raw condition or after processing, we believe it is advisable to take 

a wider advantage of biological characteristics peculiar to certain types of crops. That’s why 

among other innovations in the agrarian sector the ones that deserve special attention are: 

biological farming systems, biodynamic and organic farming systems, аs well as the system 

of low-cost agriculture. Today we widely use the progressive trends of biological science, 

which don’t require considerable material inputs (genetics, selection, seed production), and 

efficient soil conservation procedures with reduced tillage. These will make possible to 

considerably increase agricultural output in relatively short period of time.  

In our opinion, innovative changes are equally important for cattle-breeding branch, 

which needs the development of scientific recommendations on effective stock feeding, 

animal breeding and selection. Contemporary scholars are working on breeding high-yielding 

beef strains, dairy breeds, fast-growing hog breeds, and sheep with high wool clipping 

capacity, meat poultry and egg-production chicken. Modern bio-techno farming allows 

improving genetic potential and disease resistance of cattle and poultry. 

Without genetic research and effective selective breeding results it would be 

impossible to support biologizing in production, increase crop capacity and livestock 

efficiency index, improve production performance and product quality. 

Agricultural chemicalization is of equal importance, for example mineral fertilizer use, 

disposal of supplement feeds, crop protection agents, bio stimulant and synthetic film, etc. 

Technological factors: Agrarian business includes numerous types of cultivated crops 

which are labor-consuming enough and require much physical effort. That is why operation of 

mechanized agricultural systems, other high-productive equipment and machinery; 

introduction of advanced intensive technology; adoption of new types of containers or 

packaging; development of means of transportation and communication facilities; expansion 

and improvement of storage facilities and product distribution network will definitely 

improve labor efficiency and reduce the volume of manual operations within the agrarian 

sector.  

Another area of concern is introduction of resource- and energy-saving technologies, 

water-efficient processes and soil-conservation measures in agrarian business and agricultural 

product processing. 

Organizational and economic factors:  

- development of specialization and concentration of production, improvement of 

management;  

- improvements in forms and methods of product distribution;  

- development and implementation of the system for cultivated crop yield 

management; 

- labor management and its material incentives;  

- Personnel training activities to enable training of highly qualified scholars and 

specialists. 

Development and implementation of the state target-oriented innovation programs for 

agricultural business will allow a wider and a more efficient use of domestic and international 

scientific research results, investment promotion at all possible levels, will favor output 

expansion and promote continuous quality improvement for the agricultural products to  meet 

steadily growing needs of society, will enhance food supply security of the country, which 

will, in its turn, help to unlock the available export potential of the agrarian sector. 

Ecological factor: Scientific achievement in agrarian business are closely associated 

both with reduction of its harmful environmental effects and feedback technological 

environmental impacts. To ensure environmental security and ecological safety of the 
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agrarian sector it is important to single out the most promising innovative ecology-oriented 

directions, which are as follows: 

- increasing productivity of agrarian ecosystems and cultivated lands due to 

biologizing and greening production processes; 

- improving soil fertility, strengthening soil conserving and phytosanitary functions 

of crop rotation, increasing the efficiency of natural grasslands and pastures;  

- applying modern technologies, adapted to local soil, climate and other conditions; 

- reconstructing and retooling of available reclamation facilities. 

- available material and technical resources of agrarian business are employed with 

low intensity. A considerable part of the business relies upon resource-intensive and labor- 

intensive type of economic growth, conditioned by: 

- low availability of advanced technical facilities for agrarian labor, that doesn't 

allow for the complex mechanization and automation of labor or adequate improvement of its 

efficiency; 

- low share of agricultural machinery within the structure of production assets; 

- imperfection of farming system, non-observance of agricultural technologies, which 

limits soil fertility and doesn’t allow for its efficient use; 

- low level of specialization in agricultural production, that makes it impossible to  

carry out necessary complex mechanization of all work flows in different branches at minimal 

cost and to promote capital productivity; 

- low quality of agricultural equipment, its high deterioration level and poor repair 

facilities. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSSION 

Thus, economic growth of the agrarian sector, improvement of social and economic 

indices of the region and competitive recovery of agrarian enterprises are the primary 

objectives for implementing innovative developments. By putting all the above-mentioned 

directions into practice it will be possible to expect adequate provision of the agrarian 

business with high-efficiency machinery, achieve output growth in the agrarian sector, 

increase the volume of land reclamation work and supply of fertilizers. To accomplish those 

goals we ought to employ all the achievements of scientific and technological revolution more 

extensively and to implement the entire system of innovative trends.  
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Abstract: This article analyzes the conditions and characteristics of establishing a 

system of socio-economic development farms in Belgorod region as well as their effective 

functioning there. Also it shows a positive example of the association's activities and 

Agricultural Cooperatives of Russia. It serves the connections between the peasant farms and 

the government as well as protects the peasant land interests and their representation in the 

local authority. In addition, the relations between the level of state support for peasant 

farming and their development is described and proved by example of the agrarian Belgorod 

Region, which found a niche peasant economy and their place in the multi-alternative 

agricultural production. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Russian farming movement was formed with the world experience gained over several 

centuries in developed countries with high agricultural level. Naturally, as soon Russian 

agriculture with their collective and state farms was stalled, western farms flourished as well 

as western countries. Ineffectiveness of soviet collective and state farms in the background of 

western farming should be able to provide the numerous changes in agricultural business 

structures. However, farming of villages would mean for all politicians the loss of their 

authority and the dream-end of ''light socialism". 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In our research we used historical approach to discover trends in modern farming. 

Also comparative and statistical methods were used to describe the existing experience in 

Russian farming. 

 

RESULTS 

The purpose of our article is to show the perspectives of family farming and the 

positive experience of Association farms and agricultural cooperatives of Russia (AFACOR) 

in engaging of Russian peasants to the world farming experience in the Belgorod region. In 

our opinion, the basis for a stable growth of agricultural production is liquidation the state 

monopoly on land and development of various forms of ownership. One of the main 

agricultural reforms is the creation of conditions for selecting various farming forms of 

ownership. This is choice of farmers. Most effective decision of this problem is farming. 

Thanks to soviet reform on multi-structural organization of collective and state farms 

in March 1989, independent farms appeared. Mostly, it was rented family units, created 

within the collective and state farms. Small part of such entities was represented by 
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agricultural cooperatives with renting land and own agricultural technique and private farms 

etc. People of different socio-economic status, who received the rights to rent land, became to 

the farmers. In November, 1990 laws "On Land Reform" and "On farming" were born 

outlining the principles of agrarian reform. People, who wanted to work the land on their own, 

had state support. 

Belgorod region is a leader of the farmers' movement in Russia. Officially, first 

peasant farms in Belgorod region were registered in 1990 in Yakovlevsky and Chernyansky 

areas. On January 1, 1991 six farms were acted occupying 279 hectares of land area (about 

46.5 ha per farm). The first farm appeared in Grayvoronsky area in 1990. Alexey Chernobay 

is owner, who was former driver of farm "Druzhba". The farmer, who had experience with 

pigsty, decided to work by own [1]. 

Firstly the process of farming start-up went spontaneously. But people recognized the 

necessity to unite. On the one hand, they needed to conduct a dialogue with the authorities in 

pursuing their interests. On the other hand, they needed to share experience and to create 

entities for their benefit. 

Various associations, unions for farmers of "new generation" were formed 

spontaneously. On summer, 1989, a union of self-employed farmers was created as an 

association of Peasant Farming and Agricultural Cooperatives of Russia. Thus, Russian 

farmers got an own organization, which is independent from any political forces, is built on 

the basis of equal partnership and cooperation, is subordinated only to the founders. Also it 

was decided to establish a regional association of farms and agricultural cooperatives in the 

Belgorod region.  

Association farms and agricultural cooperatives in the Belgorod region is an 

organization that has become an intermediary between the public authorities and the private 

family sector. The main purpose of the Association is to represent the interests of private 

family sector in various authorities, on the one hand, and implementation policy of peasant 

farms and farmers' cooperatives, on the other hand. In this case, neighborhood associations 

are meaningful in providing business partnership of all private family sectors. Both 

neighborhood associations and local authorities create a plan of farms development. Also they 

control their implementation, create data banks, rise skills of farmers on techniques and 

methods of making business, participate in the social development of villages, districts etc. 

Over the next three years the number of farms in Belgorod region grew up. It 

happened because of dissemination of agricultural innovations as well as due to active support 

of Russian Federation Government and Authority of the Belgorod region. 1991-1993 is a 

period of massive farms start-up. 

Since 1993-1994 situation began to deteriorate. Centralized concessional loaning was 

stopped; prices for agricultural machines and lubricants grew rapidly; purchasing cooperatives 

was almost eliminated. Situation changed in 1996. Reducing the taxation of farms contributes 

to the positive changes [1]. 

Number of farms increased. 1620 peasant farms were registered on January, 1, 1998. 

Their total area is occupied 58.4 thousand hectares. 57.4 thousand hectares are farmland, 

including 51.6 thousand hectares of arable land. They occupied 7.2% of agricultural land in 

the Belgorod region and 6.4% of arable land. The average allotment of farming was increased 

up to 36 hectares, although it was not enough for effective agricultural production. 20.3% of 

farms had less than 5 hectares of land; 14.9% from 11 to 20 ha; 19.6% from 21 to 50 ha, 

15.8% from 51 to 70 ha; 4.4% from 71 to 100 ha; 3% from 101 to 200 ha and only 1% more 

than 200 ha. 1911 peasant farms received land in the area on January, 1, 2002. More than 4 

thousands of rural workers were employed. 

It should be noted that the upward trend in the number of farms was stable. On 

background of decreasing total production, percent of farms production slowly increased from 

1.1% in 1997 to 2.8% in 2012. 

Farmers cooperate actively with existing market structures. Such cooperation is vital 
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for the development of peasant farming. It directed on regular purchase of young livestock 

and poultry, seeds, feeds, fertilizers, building materials and other resources, buying the 

agricultural machinery (tractors, tillers, plows, trucks etc.) Farmers need loans, insurance and 

the improvement of the tax system. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Thus, farmers constantly collaborate with various market entities in the development 

process of their production. Economic ties of peasant farms with different market structures 

are expanding and thicken with the increasing of their volume and marketability. 

Abovementioned concludes that entrepreneurship in the Belgorod region is a dynamic 

developing sector of the economy, which fills the regional budget with taxes; produces high-

qualitative agricultural goods and services for the population; creates new jobs; contributes to 

improving the quality of life in Belgorod region. 
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Abstract: This article is dedicated to the actual problems of human resources and the 

implementation of social audit in Bulgaria as a possibility to overcome them. The study on the 

issues presented in the report is made by means of an analysis of the theory and practice in 

the field of social audit and social responsibility. This analysis shows that the actual problems 

of human resources are both national and global. Even countries, some of which are more 

developed than Bulgaria both economically and socially, have the same problems. Among the 

most frequent problems are those related to the delayed payment of wages, inadequate 

working conditions, workplace harassment, and use of child labor. Conclusions made in this 

report show the usefulness from social audit's application and its possibilities to solve actual 

problems of human resources. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Social audit is a relatively new notion. Therefore, there is a variety of definitions of its 

nature in the academic literature. Some of the definitions determine it as a method used by 

organizations to plan, organize and measure the non-financial activities. Other definitions stress 

on the understanding that social audit gives an assessment of the social impact and the ethical 

behavior of the organization in connection with the implementation of its targets and those of 

the stakeholders. Some definitions seek an analogy with the financial audit taking notice of the 

fact that social audit is focused on the work of the organization with the community. A 

conclusion could be drawn from the analysis that social audit is a verification of the 

organization's social accounting. Defined in this manner we are able to state that social audit is 

a means for protection of the human resources at a micro level because the assessment criteria 

used are the principles of human rights observance, fair remuneration, healthy and safe working 

conditions, non-admission of forced labor, non-use of child labor, non-admission of 

discrimination. According to another group of definitions social audit is an independent 

assessment of the impact of particular government programs, projects, laws and policies. Social 

audit could be assigned by end beneficiaries and stakeholders of any program, scheme, and law. 

In this way the social audit guarantees that a particular activity or program is designed and 

implemented in a way that is the most suitable for the prevailing local conditions and takes into 

account the priorities and preferences of the stakeholders. Understood in this way, social audit 

is a means for protecting human resources at a macroeconomic level. Today, more than ever, a 

crisis of confidence in respect of government projects, programs and schemes is available. The 

abuse of shareholders, stakeholders, resources, corruption, outflow of state funds are already 

part of the daily round. The inequitable distribution of resources is a problem not only of our 

country. For the real usefulness of the social audit could be judged by the fact that the assignor 

of this type of audit could be any stakeholder, end beneficiary of a program, project, act and 

policy. Therefore, social audit could be defined as a distinctive feature of the democratic 

governance that protects the human rights, strives to remove the poverty, improve the standard 

of living and reduce the corruption. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This study is based on used statistical methods typical for: the European Agency for 

Safety and Health at Work (EU-OSHA), the International Labor Organization, the General Labor 
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Inspectorate of the Republic of Bulgaria, the International Organization ―Social Accountability 

International‖ (SAI), the International Standardization Organization (ISO), and the United 

Nations Global Compact. This study analyses theoretical concepts in the field of social audit 

presented in the papers of: Nikonova, Suharev (2002), Freer Spreckley (2008), Paul Griseri and 

Nina Seppala (2010), Yulia Drojdja, Nadejda Znak, Anastasia Stepina, Victoria Haytina (2012). 

 

RESULTS 

There are three main results from the study: The first result confirms the growing 

interest in respect of social audit in an international aspect. At the ever growing crisis in 

confidence, by the companies declared statements that they have implemented and met the 

standards of social responsible behavior are insufficient. The society wants an independent 

assessment of the statements made by the companies. That is why the profession of a social 

auditor develops rapidly. In 2007 the number of audited companies certified pursuant to the 

standard SA°8000 in Europe, Asia, Latin America was 1315. The largest number of 

companies certified to SA°8000 is in Italy. The reason is that the Italian government 

financially supports the certification of the companies (New standard, 2012). In 2007 more 

than 600 social audits were performed in France. In Europe 70% of the organizations use the 

services of social auditors and in the USA this percentage is 40 (Peicheva, 2012). In 2005 in 

the Republic of Bulgaria only one company was certified to SA°8000, in 2007 one more and 

currently 29 companies have implemented the standard (Consulting house Strategies, 2013). 

The second result confirms the statement that the actual problems of human 

resources in the Republic of Bulgaria are not only national, but also global. The regular 

payment of wages in the Republic of Bulgaria is getting an increasingly bigger problem. At 

the end of 2013 the employers delayed 63 million leva as wages. The trend of the last two-

three years for highest relative share of the infringements related to labor remuneration 

payment remains the same. They represent 19% of the total number of the found 

infringements (Manager News, 2013). The statistics in the field of healthy and safe working 

conditions is similar. For the first three quarters of 2013, 185,804 breaches were found; 41% 

of them were breaches of the norms in the field of the healthy and safe conditions and of the 

norms of organization and management of healthy and safe working conditions (60%) 

(Mediapool bg, 2013). As far as the workplace harassment is concerned, for the period 2002-

2006 in the Republic of Bulgaria was found a high level of psychic harassment at the 

workplace in the field of healthcare (Institute for social and trade union research, 2011). In 

2012 in the Republic of Bulgaria was established that 50% of the ascertained violations were 

related to child labor. The highest relative share is of children who have expended labor that is 

beyond their psychic and physical possibilities (State Agency for Child Protection, 2012). The 

analysis of the information shows that these problems are not typical for Bulgaria only. 

Countries that are both economically and socially developed also have difficulties to solve 

current problems of human resources. For example, in California, in connection with 

problems related to the delay of the wages payment, a phone line was opened where each 

employee could call in the event of a remuneration payment delay (Hamideh Firm). In Qatar 

there is a black list of employers that delay remuneration payments (Erika Widen, 2013). In 

Poland 62% of the inspected enterprises have breaches related to salary payment delay 

(European industrial relations observatory on-line, 2002). On 31.01.2011 the European 

Agency for Safety and Health at Work (EU-OSHA) presented its report ―Workplace violence 

and harassment - a European picture‖ where it was indicated that in Europe between 5% and 

20% of the workers and employees are subject to third-party violence and harassment 

(Institute for trade union and social research, 2011). Statistics related to the use of child labor 

continues to be alarming. For 2008 data show that 200 million children all over the world at 

the age of under 14 years are full-time employed. Data presented on 12.06.2013 by the 

International Labor Organization shows that 10 million children all over the world work like 

slaves at slave conditions (30 words, 2013). 
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The third result transfers the problems of human resources from micro to macro 

level and shows their mutual impact on the national economy. What is the reason to 

consider that the delayed labor remuneration, worsened labor conditions, and workplace 

harassment could develop from micro problems into macro economic problems? Since the 

beginning of 2013 up to now in the Republic of Bulgaria 40 thousand workers have received 

their salaries behind schedule and some are still waiting to receive their pay. In 1/3 of the 

cases the delay is one month. In 19% of the cases the delay is two months and in 12% three 

months (btvnews, 2013). Almost 1000 companies took the liberty to delay the wages 

payment. The most frequent are the delays in sectors such as construction, transport and 

healthcare. The delays in labor remuneration payments lead to the impossibility for the 

workers and employees to perform their personal payments and service their credits. 

According to data of the Banks Association in Bulgaria more than 160 thousand mortgage 

credits were taken until 2013. As of 18.07.2013 more than 35,000 mortgage credits are 

overdue (Deliana Petkova, Evgenia Evropeiska, Interview with Petar Kanev, 2013). Non-paid 

amounts, such as wages, reduce the proceeds in the state budget from the Individual’s Income 

Tax. The payment of indemnities is also embarrassed because there are no proceeds in the 

system of social security that are normally formed from contributions by the employer, 

workers and employees only when remunerations are paid. As a final effect the solvency of 

the population is reduced and personal consumption collapses. A considerable slowdown in 

the production is expected. Consequences are redundancy cut down, rise in unemployment 

levels, and increase in the expenses of unemployment compensations. Worsened working 

conditions and the workplace harassment lead to an increase in the expense section of the 

social security system because more sick leave allowances, pension benefits for disabled 

pensioners, reduced labor output due to a stress induced at the workplace are paid. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

First: Social audit performs a verification of companies’ statements concerning the 

observance of all principles of socially responsible behavior. This excludes companies that 

participate in social initiatives and which systematically delay the payment of wages and/or 

are in the grey economy from the possibility to be certified as social responsible companies. 

And this is so because social audit does not recognize partially implemented social 

responsibility. 

Second: It is not a secret that in spite of the reported success of the control exercised 

by state bodies, there is no considerable improvement in labor legislation compliance. The 

reasons for this are corruption, leakage of information and advance warning of dishonest 

employers about the forthcoming audit. One of the social audit’s features is the imposed 

requirement for tracking the implementation of the recommendations made. This means that if 

during the social audit it has been established a systematic delay in the payment of the wages 

and/or worsened working conditions, the social auditors will have the right, after a given 

period of time, to perform an incidental verification in order to track recommendations’ 

implementation. What is the guarantee that there is no information leakage and/or corruption 

in this case? A distinct feature of the social audit is the participation of external and internal 

stakeholders. That is why members of audit teams are: customers, suppliers and 

subcontractors, representatives of civil society organizations, financial institutions, the 

organization's personnel and members of the board of directors. Under these circumstances, 

even in the event of an information leakage, there should always be present objective 

indications whether the irregularities established by the social audit have been removed. 

Third: There are several risks related to social audit’s performance that could reduce 

its usefulness. These are: information falsification, deliberate search of conformity on the part 

of the auditors, learning the correct replies to auditor's questions. Indeed risks are an 

invariable part of our life but this does not make us renounce to live. Therefore, the risks that 

could reduce the usefulness of the social audit should not make us to renounce its application. 
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Forth: Social audit is not the panacea for all actual problems of human resources. And 

yet the facts prove its usefulness. The principles of socially responsible behavior, that are the 

main criterion for the expression of auditor's opinion, show that the social audit is an 

instrument for the protection of human resources problems both at microeconomic and 

macroeconomic level. Social audit application in the Republic of Bulgaria requires the 

resolution of several questions among which: Who is eligible to be a social auditor? Will there 

be clarity in the social audit theory? Shall only the organizations stating that they are socially 

responsible be subject to social audit? Simply the use of analysis and reporting of benefits is 

not sufficient for social audit's application in the Republic of Bulgaria. Normative regulation 

is also required. 
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Abstract: The main functions of households and basic forms of their economic behavior 

bear significant imprint of specific conditions of shadow economy. Functions connected with 

process of socialization, protection and adaptations are sizably oriented with shadow economy 

influence into informal norms of human interaction. Recreational functions in many cases are 

being executed with shadow sector services. Shadow incomes build family's budgets; family 

members often get informal employment.  

The scale of households' shadow activity is large. The conditions of shadow economy 

impose the necessity of adjustment to the most part of households‟ functions and also stimulate 

development of curtain subfunctions (such as entrepreneurial activity as one sub function of 

household productive function) which are implemented in shadow economy conditions in the 

form of informal entrepreneurship. The insufficient studies of shadow economy in correlation 

with functioning of Russian households determine the necessity of thorough scientific research 

in this area. 

 

Keywords: shadow economics, economic behavior of family households. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The main objective of the research is to reveal peculiarities of the household economic 

behavior in terms of shadow economy, which is regarded in the unity of its defining factors, 

forms and mechanisms of implementation. The set objective has specified the necessity of 

solving the following tasks: 

1) Revealing essential features of the shadow economy and prove a frame of its 

measuring; 

2) Assessing a level of household shadow income due to the types of economic 

activity; 

3) Substantiating a role of the household as a key subject of consumption behavior in 

the system of economic relations and displaying lines of its interconnection with the shadow 

economy; 

4) Revealing features of economic functions of the Russian households and types of 

their economic behavior in terms of the shadow economy and analyzing regulations and 

factors of the consumption behavior in terms of the Russian society transformation; 

5) Measuring a level of the shadow economy impact on performance of the household 

economic functions. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A great number of researches are devoted to the shadow economy analysis, though the 

foundations of its research was laid only in the 50's of the 20
th

 Century. The actuality of this 

subject has not decreased. The so called "grey" and "black" economic practices are so common 

nowadays that it is worth saying that the shadow economy has begun influencing social-

economic development of the country and the world economy as a whole. 

As a rule, when differentiating such notions as the "official economy" and "shadow 
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economy" there are three features which are used: legal degree, adequacy of covering 

economic activity in official statistics and agreement/contradiction to society interests. 

However, in our opinion the most common and defining feature of differentiating "two 

economies" is the second one – lack of official statistical control and forecasting the shadow 

processes. If the economic activity is fully deleted from statistical reports, for example, and 

there is an abandon from legalization, then it is a case of hidden shadow economy. Such 

economy is characterized with lack of legality, but it is a particular case of "unofficial" 

(shadow) economy. 

Even a registered enterprise can report its economic activity inadequately. If the 

indices are understated, mostly in cases of different types of income (profit, profitability, sales 

revenue and others), this type of the shadow economy is called irregular. Both the hidden 

economy and the irregular one are variants of the shadow (unofficial) economy. 

The scientific union has not arrived at a common view yet if the shadow economy is a 

structurally independent self-generating system of social-economic relations between the 

subjects or a compound integral element of the whole economic system. Both views have 

their own followers and opponents. 

Separation of economic activity into the shadow and legal ones generates dual 

economy. The followers of this approach contrast the shadow economy with the legal one.  

The followers of the second view, i.e. the integrated view, confirm that actually 

different forms of the shadow economic relations are integrated within local, regional and 

international economies.  

Therefore it is difficult to draw a boarding line between the shadow and legal 

economies. Not coincidentally the Russian scientist G.°Kleiner, when defining the Russian 

shadow economy, wrote: "To speak about the shadow (unofficial, irregular, grey etc. – there 

are more than ten familiar terms for defining this phenomenon) economy is to speak about the 

Russian economy as a whole". However, we consider that if we take the above mentioned 

feature (unavailability in the official statistics) as the main one for allocating the shadow 

economy, then it may be allocated and quantitatively measured to a particular extent. 

 

METHODS OF MEASURING THE SHADOW ECONOMY 

Today the economic science has rather an up-to-date frame of the quantitative 

measurement of the shadow economy. There are direct and indirect methods, the difference is 

only in the object of initial data gathering: in direct methods the shadow economy is directly 

researched due to special surveys (more often the rate of shadow income is revealed this 

way); in indirect methods conclusions on the dynamics of the shadow economy are made on 

the basis of analyzing indices the changes to confirm rise or fall of the shadow activity.  

Here we can mention the monetary method, the essence is in the analysis of monetary 

stock structure; the method of technological indices which reflects connection of the shadow 

turnover either with the use of particular resources (electro energy, water) or environment 

pollution; the Italian method which allows calculating the shadow GDP on the data basis of 

actual hours worked and average labor capacity; the balance method reflects the shadow 

economy as a difference between the indices which should be balanced if there is no shadow 

economy (ex. income and expenditures); model researches. It is worth mentioning that due to 

specificity of the shadow economy not a single method of its measuring can provide an exact 

result. Every methodology has its own advantages and disadvantages. As for the direct 

methods, as a rule it is a subjectivity ("human factor") which every interviewer and 

respondent possess.  

 

DISCUSSION 

In our opinion, it is possible to "move" to evaluation of the range and tendencies of the 

shadow economy development by analyzing activities of the households that are "drowned" 

not only in the legal but also illegal economy in the process of implementing their main 
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functions and appropriate types of economic activities, interact and frequently are inextricably 

connected with it. 

 

THE HOUSEHOLD AND THE SHADOW ECONOMY 

What are the functions of a family which characterize a household? If we take into 

account the fact that the main function of a family is formation and growth, human potential 

reproduction, of a personality itself as a goal bearer of social production, and as its main 

resource, then the household first of all provides economic conditions of production, 

preservation, development of a human potential and organizes activities on its reproduction. 

Economic "section", aspect of every function of a family, a sum, a combination of these 

sections is the main function of the household as a whole. 

We regard the household as an economic system which functions at a micro-level and 

creates necessary conditions for implementing social-economic functions of a family.  

This economic system itself plays an important role in the market economy: on the one 

hand, it provides resources for social production, and on the other hand, it is a subject of 

consumer demand, under the influence of which form a structure of social production, and 

partially a supply. 

Besides the households' savings secure solution of their savings is provided in case of 

their connection with the market of capital. 

Provision of financial conditions of a family human potential reproduction and its 

organization through the main functions realization (existential, recreational, protective etc.) 

take place through the production and consumer functions of the household. 

The production function of a family, on the one hand, secures its gaining income as 

financial grounds of existence and development. On the other hand, at a macro level a group 

of families (households) acts on the resource and goods market on the part of a supply 

(workforce, entrepreneurial abilities, production made by the household and launched onto the 

market etc.) The household forms an economic basis for implementing existential functions of 

bearing and upbringing, socializing children – own budget where family's earnings are 

accumulated. Family budget setting happens due to family production function realization. 

This production function to a large extent favors children socialization through developing 

certain working skills by involving them in the family's activities. 

The consumer function of a family secures reproduction of family members, on the 

one hand, and on the other hand, it is a mechanism of realizing the aim of social production, 

the final aim of production is consumption. At a macro-level a group of families (households) 

acts on the market of goods and services mainly on the part of a demand and to some extent 

on the part of a supply (goods produced on a territory of a summer cottage, products of 

personal subsidiary economy etc.) 

Consumer behavior of the household to a large extent is determined by its income 

(monetary and non-monetary), received through realizing such forms of its economic 

behavior as production-labor and entrepreneurial one, behavior in the sphere of ownership 

realization, and behavior in the sphere of market and non-market exchange of goods and 

services. The household may be not interested in direct production of a market character. 

Then it gains income only from other institutional units in the form of a salary or transfers. 

These incomes are determined by selling such resource of the household as the workforce of 

family members. It may also gain profit through implementing entrepreneurial skills of family 

members, income from the ownership. 

Income formation is determined mainly through using labor of the household members 

by other institutional units (salary), using property (ownership income), and using their labor 

and entrepreneurial skills while performing independent production (entrepreneurial activity).  

All these incomes are a resource base of realizing the household consumer behavior. 

Besides, the consumer behavior is connected with the fact how the household divides its 

incomes between consumption and saving. 
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The household consumer behavior is crossed with the shadow economy multifaceted. 

For the income rate is a defining factor of the consumer behavior, the shadow incomes 

influence either level or structure of consumption of certain social groups. And this fact 

requires special studying. 

The household consumer behavior is closely connected with other forms of its 

economic behavior, particularly with such ones as saving (on the market of capital), labor (on 

the labor market) and market (exchangeable). 

The saving behavior: In the process of income use for satisfying needs the households 

choose twice: firstly, between the supplied goods and services (thus the structure of 

consumption is formed); secondly, between current and deferred consumption, i.e. between 

consumption and savings. In this case part of monetary income is excluded from the current 

consumption and used for collecting savings in order to satisfy future needs. The main reason 

of savings is deferred consumption. 

Besides, a special reason of savings can be gaining extra income. In the last case there 

are investment savings which are assigned for consumers' needs unlike all others. They can be 

transferred either to financial or material assets and begin accumulating only when the 

household has already tackled all the problems connected with the rest forms of savings. 

The main, fundamental psychological law of a society is considered by J.°M.°Keynes 

to be a law under which the rates of combined consumption tend to change in the same 

direction but at another speed in increasing and decreasing the real income of society. 

Therefore, a maximum tend to savings has a tendency for growth when increasing disposable 

income, and for fall when decreasing disposable income. In Russia this pattern is not fully 

confirmed, last but not least it is conditioned by the ―shadow‖ compound part of savings 

which are not fixed in official statistics. 

The labor behavior (behavior on the labor market): The working activity of separate 

people and a family as a whole is mainly conditioned by the desire of forming income base of 

family consumer behavior. This is a common pattern. In modern conditions it gets specific 

nature. The household needs, opportunities of realizing its consumer behavior are limited by a 

family budget. When trying to overcome this restriction the household boosts, diversifies its 

labor and entrepreneurial activity.  

Particularly, informal employment develops (entrepreneurship; employment by an 

individual; household engagement in production of goods for further sale; non registered 

employment in the formal sector.) The scale of informal employment in the Russian economy 

is evaluated by specialists at a rate of 25-30 mill. people (about 30% of the Russian adults, i.e. 

it is much wider than in most developed countries).  

The phenomenon of informal employment is hard to evaluate unambiguously. On the 

one hand, this form of employment as any shadow activity is connected with avoiding 

imposition of tax, crime etc.  

On the other hand, in a survey of the International Labor Organization the informal 

economy is defined as a damper of social-economic shocks and rescue from poverty of great 

masses of population. It is a powerful adaptive-compensating mechanism which to a 

particular extent provides social stabilization and an opportunity for people to earn money in 

conditions of crisis, to safeguard a family living standard and to realize its consumer function. 

 

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS 

In difficult economic conditions, especially in conditions of crisis, a large part of 

households are not able to support their lives in the frame of norms and mechanisms, 

traditional for the market economy, i.e. market exchange and reallocation. The households 

which regularly help each other with products, labor, money and advice forming networks are 

a strong resource of surviving. To a significant extent such system of non-market relations are 

conditioned by the reasons connected with consumption. These are informal relations which 

are not fixed by official statistics. 
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Interexchange of donations between members of the social horizontal network 

develops a special type of social integration – reciprocity
3
. Reciprocity is an informal network 

exchange of donations between households on the non-market basis. According to K.°Polanyi 

who regards reciprocity as one of the economy principles, ―the closer the members of a large 

society the more inclined they are to transfer concrete relations to reciprocal basis.‖ Economic 

mutual assistance between the households which have kinship or friendship is performed 

within the considered relations.  

Thus, to a large extent the household consumer`s behavior determines such forms of 

its economic behavior as saving, labor and entrepreneurial ones, and also behavior in the 

sphere of goods and services exchange, encourages diversification of labor, entrepreneurial 

and economic activity, and mainly specifies the behavior in the sphere of goods and services 

exchange.  

All these forms of economic behavior favor setting the household consumer potentials, 

provide material basis of its realization through implementing consumer function of a family, 

as a result of which the human potential is reproduced within the household. The main 

functions of families and households as well as basic forms of their economic behavior, 

executed within the framework of functions, bear significant imprint of specific conditions of 

shadow economy.  

Functions connected with the process of new generation socialization, protection and 

adaptation are sizably oriented with shadow economy influence into informal norms of human 

interaction. Recreational functions in many cases are being realized with shadow sector 

services. In the framework of productive function families provide their budget with shadow 

incomes, labor activity of family members is far from being limited by legally declared 

employment. The scale of households’ shadow activity is large. Conditions of shadow 

economy impose the necessity of adjustment to the most of households’ functions and also 

stimulate development of curtain subfunctions (such as entrepreneurial activity as one of 

subfunction of household productive function) which are realized in shadow economy 

conditions in the form of informal entrepreneurship. The insufficient studies of the topic of 

shadow economy in correlation with functioning of Russian households’ determine the 

necessity of thorough scientific research in this area. 
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Abstract: The article discusses the main methodological approaches to define 

institutions. The author points to the importance of institutions for social and economical 

practices, hence the need to clearly distinguish between economic concepts and categories. 

The author pointed out that the existence of many different approaches to define institutes has 

some difficulties.  

In this article the concept of the institute is examined from the standpoint of the 

classics of institutionalism (institute as a stereotype thought) and from the point of view of 

modern literature (institute as a rule or regulation). The author also analyzes the institute in 

social sciences and social institutions.  

From the standpoint of the bunch "norm(s) - institute" of existing options to define the 

notion of institution the author identifies three options: "individualized", "holist" and "duet". 

The article introduces the concept of media institutions as a set of subjects or systems, 

isolated nominal and actual carriers. The work produces division institutions on macro-

economic, micro-economic and nano-economic. The author concludes that the interaction of 

multi-level institutions in general create a total institutional system specific for the society. 

 

Keywords: institute, general sphere, social institutions, norms, media institutions, 

macroeconomic institute. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The importance of institutions for social and economic practices were traditionally 

recognized by economic theorists (e.g. North, Hodgson, etc.), and in recent years more and 

more clearly recognized by economists and politicians in a variety of "colors" of the political 

spectrum. On the institutional cause's economic analyst recently linked not only by the level 

of socio-economic development achieved by the country, but also the potential and real 

possibilities of its increase [6]. 

Back in 1934, Commons pointed out the existence of different approaches to define 

institutions, generating difficulties in understanding and, consequently, in the further 

development of institutional theory. He wrote: "in determining the scope of the so-called 

institutional economics the difficulty lies in the uncertainty of the word college. Sometimes it 

seems that the institution is like a building frame which is made of laws and regulations, and 

individuals are residents of this building. And sometimes it seems that the institution is the 

very behavior of tenants". 

The notion of "institution" in our description seems quite blurred that, in general, 

reflects the diversity of the academic community views about its definition. There are 

differences between traditional approach of institutionalism and modern institutionalism [7]. 

And although the economic concepts and categories (only names of real phenomena) 

which are primarily of interest to science, are still necessary to distinguish externally to 

similar economic concepts used in the research. Otherwise their use will lead to confusion and 

errors [1]. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In this article are used such methods like: theoretical analysis, inductive and deductive 

methods, the study of literature, compiling of a bibliography, note taking, quoting, 

abstraction, idealization and mental simulation. 
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RESULTS 

If the works of the classics neo-institutionalism institutions were regarded as rules to 

"reduce the uncertainty of the future", to "facilitate coordination and cooperation", to 

"improve people's lives," i.e., with a positive point of view, the recent works, in particular 

concerning the Russian economy would become increasingly referred to "inefficient 

institutions", "institutional traps", etc [6]. 

In the works of the "old" institutionalisms, including the pioneering work of Veblen, 

an institute is defined and treated as a "stereotype of thoughts and habits. By their nature, they 

[the institutions] are usual ways of responding to stimuli that are created by these changing 

circumstances. Institutions are, in fact, a common way of thinking in regard to the relations 

between the individual and the society as well as the individual personality of their functions 

[14]. We pay attention to the fact that carriers of institutions may be, in the interpretation of 

Veblen, a society as a whole and personality. In modern literature, the definition of the 

institute relies on the usual concept of a norm or rule that defines various aspects of socio-

economic activities of the subjects or groups. So, after D.°North [9] institution are defined as 

a set of rules that constrain the behavior of economic agents and streamline the interaction 

between them, as well as control mechanisms (for North – coercion) for compliance with 

these rules. 

In social sciences in the original definition, the institute is a type of rules specific to 

the fields of activity. In other words, the institution is not only a type of rules in a relevant 

field, it defines a sphere: "In fact, the sphere is given implicitly by explicitly setting one of its 

parts, the norms and their organizations, but it potentially sets the whole sphere" [12]. 

"It is important to distinguish between the institutions on their specific manifestations 

(concrete manifestations), to separate a family from a family as an institution" [5]. For 

example, it should be distinguished between the social institution like a church and mass 

individual churches, which parishes united in the hierarchical organization of the church. In 

other words, in terms of implementing the institution sphere of activity represents a special 

type of organization bringing together a lot of separate "institutions". 

Institute as a norm that defines the entire scope should include rules defining the 

functioning of all elements that make up its unit structure [3]. 

The concept of a "social institution" (from the Latin word Institutum, setting device, 

custom) is one of the broad concepts used in the social sciences and philosophy. In the New 

Philosophical Encyclopedia, social institution mean two things: 1) a set of the most common 

social ... norms, rules and principles of cultural patterns, habits, ways of thinking and patterns 

of behavior that determine the nature and stability of the social phenomena and regulating 

social relations and human activities; and 2) social education or institution - social unit of 

supra level – an organization serving subject in relationships and actions [2]. 

It should be noted that, following Durkheim, who named the institute as "all beliefs, 

all the ways of conduct established by the group" [4], in cultural any kind of human activity, 

any form of activity is considered to be an "institutionalized disciplinary symbolic space of 

culture" [13]. 

Essential features of a social institution are the presence of stable communication 

being played at least by two entities that perform specific functions to meet the general 

requirements for the material, spiritual and / or emotional level. 

We emphasize that the basis of the "social institution" cannot appoint the social bond 

between different actors (both between workers in the organization, including the 

establishment, cooperating producing product of labor), and communication as a creator 

(figure, actor, producer) certain values (material, spiritual and / or emotional) with its 

customer. In line with these considerations, the state itself appears as a super-institution and 

society as the largest social institution. 

In other words: where there is a stable, necessary, essential connection between 

"producer" and "consumer", there is already a "social institution". Or at least there is a stable 
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social institution with a necessary and essential connection between "producer" and 

"consumer" [11]. 

From the standpoint of the bunch, "norm(s) institute" of existing options are defining 

the notion of institutions, there are three main options: The first are "individualized" 

determination institutions as relatively independent entities ("institution is a stable norm"); 

The second is a "holist" or system definition ("institute as a set of role relations", "institute as 

an integrated set of traditions and routines") and third presents "duet" definitions ("institution 

is a norm, plus mechanisms of controlling and supporting its implementation"). 

In the latter case, we arrive at the definition of the institute as a relatively autonomous 

system support in the body of rules or regulations. In essence, this definition coincides with 

the interpretation of the notion of institution of Nelson and Winter [8]. Thus, the third 

definition, in fact, is the second embodiment which should introduce the concept of a media 

institution as a set of subjects or systems that are subjects of coverage, may be covered or 

actually covered in this institution. The carrier may be a nominal (the entire set of agents which 

effects this rule) and actual (aggregate agents actually following). Accordingly, institutions 

can be divided into macro defining as the flow of macroeconomic processes; microeconomic 

as relating to decisions, activities and interaction of organizations (enterprises), as well as 

between companies and stakeholders in their activities; and nano-economic determining 

socio-economic behavior of individuals. Microeconomic institutions after the work of Nelson 

and Winter [8] are also called "routine". Nano-economic institutions are largely in the area of 

socio-psychological and closely linked with the mental and cultural characteristics of the 

citizens of this country, locality or community. The interaction of different levels of 

institutions in general create, in the words of D.°North, a total institutional system specific to 

the society [10]. 

Based on the foregoing, the definition of the institute we understand as rules and 

regulations that are specific to a certain area (from macro to nano-level) defining the scope of 

the actions and interactions of subjects. 

 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Conditions, formal and informal rules that govern the subjects of economic life, are 

crucial for the formation and effective functioning of a particular economic order. Powered 

theses are obvious, but, nevertheless, the problems of the evolution of the economic structure of 

society constitute the rules and mechanisms in the literature don´t belong to the leading position 

(at least in the 80-90 years of the 20
th

 century). There are several objective reasons. One of them 

is the fact that the most important economic and social institutions mean the data itself are 

unchanged and existing. Also often a mistaken premise is that the institutions and, above all 

institute market exchange work without costs. In reality, these costs can be observed in the 

study of economic phenomena. These costs are called transactions; they are usually treated as 

"cost of collecting and processing information, the costs of negotiating and decision-making, 

monitoring costs and legal protection of execution of the contract". Therefore, we are depending 

on the magnitude of the costs of market transactions to judge the effectiveness and degree of 

development of a given institution. Indeed, the institutions serving the spontaneous market order 

may have a different impact on its effectiveness. People may not consciously design more 

effective from their perspective institutions, but they should seek to create conditions or 

prerequisites for the evolutionary development of such institutions [1]. 
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Abstract: The article is devoted to economic and mathematical analysis of price 

dynamics for Russian and foreign pulp products. Price sampling for pulp is made on the base 

of the Russian and foreign statistical data. Trends and cycles for price time-series are 

ascertained. As the result of the research work the structure of the price time-series for pulp 

and paper products were determined and trend and cycle patterns studied. 

The starting point for long-term rising trends of all price time-series is the year 2002. 

These trends are long-term and remain to the present moment. Price time-series trends 

growth rates were determined and cycle periods measured. Their duration is 11-14 quarters 

and they are proved to have matching structure and phase duration. 

The amplitude for the price time-series is calculated in absolute and relative 

measures. For all analyzed objects mid-range forecasts and models of extended forecasts are 

made on the base of the tested and most adequate models. A hypothesis, for such rich forest 

regions as the Arkhangelsk region, the price of the world market for pulp is the main 

indicator of the region‟s economic situation in the near-term outlook is made. 

 

Keywords: economic and mathematical analysis of price dynamics, linear trend of 

prices, cyclic recurrence, pulp price forecasting. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Complex labile dynamics of the world prices for pulp and paper products creates 

serious problems for effective and sustainable development of the Russian chemical 

processing plants. The price dynamics combines three different component elements, such as 

trend, seasonal, cyclical fluctuations and random components. Whereby, as specialists from 

"Investlesprom" JSC note, within the last 50-60 years they observe the tendency of dynamism 

extension and: cycles diminish in duration, and range of price variability grows [1]. 

Analysts from the Arkhangelsk pulp-and-paper plant also note that the market is liable 

for cyclical fluctuations and every 5-6 years price trend changes [1]. Under the circumstances 

it appears to be difficult for plants to arrange their activities, especially in terms of investing, 

as long as this is precisely what makes the profit volume, as the basic factor of active 

investment policy formation, depend on price level. 

Our goal was to analyze world market price dynamics of commercial pulp produced in 

Russia, and by means of economic and mathematical methods determine its main patterns. 

The next stage was when we planned to develop economic and mathematical models with the 

aim of forecasting price and financial position of the Russian pulp manufacturers.  

For price time-series processing we used Microsoft Excel program with integral 

mathematical and statistical programming functions for forecasting, such as Forecast 4AC 

PRO and Statistica. 
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Price time-series research of bleached and unbleached sulphate pulp produced in 

Russia and abroad was long-lasting (Figure 1).  

Records of Federal Statistical Reporting Service, Federal Customs Service, economic 

agents and others became sources of information.  

Information on volume and prices for foreign-owned pulp base on the data provided 

by the International Statistical agencies, such as FAOstat [5], Eurostat, Index Mundi [7], Foex 

IndexLtd. [6]. Data base for examination of price dynamics was also sample analysis and 

current financial reporting of economic actors of all patterns of ownership, industry bodies 

and markets. On terms of confidentiality we don't disclose the names of the plants in this 

article. 

 
 

Figure 1: Dynamics of export price for pulp from exporting countries 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Model of time series and cyclical component of price dynamics of bleached 

sulphate pulp of the Russian Pulp-and-Paper Plant from 1996 to 2012 

 

As the result of the research we defined the structure of the price time-series for pulp 

and examined the trend pattern, seasonal and cyclical processes. We studied the trend 

systematic component and defined its load and duration.  

Price time-series for pulp and paper products include duration and direction trends of 

all kinds. The most long-term trend with the period of twenty five years is diagnosed in the 

segment up to the year of 1990.  

The second long-lasting trend started in the year of 2002 and continues up to the 

present (Figure 2). These are growing trends. Time segments of price dynamics of the Russian 

and World manufacturers from 1990 to 2002 contain short-term trends with the duration of 2-

5 years. 

Along with long-lasting tendencies in price time-series for pulp there exist periodic 

variations proceeding with the definite interval [3]. As a result of the research we determined 
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the number, period, swing and other cycle qualities [3]. Cyclical component in price time-

series for pulp is recognized from the year of 1995, but a more sustainable pattern the 

cyclicality acquired in 1998. The developed models of price time-series for pulp of the 

Russian and World pulp-and-paper plants show identical cycles within the period of 11-14 

quarters (Figure 3). 

 

 
a) b) 

Figure 3: Model of time-series: 

a) additive model for bleached pulp according to Foex b) cycle 

 

There are different methods for cyclical component modeling [4]. In the above-

mentioned models of price time-series for pulp appears a cyclical component determined by 

the auto-correlation function.  

As a result of cyclic component modeling with the help of fictitious variables (as 

period T = 14 quarters, there introduced 13 additional factors, each of them measures up a 

quarter) we received a regression equation. 

 

𝑦𝑡 = −10.184 − 25.521𝑥1 − 34.444𝑥2 − 29.566𝑥3 − 26.786𝑥4 + 26.191𝑥5 + 32.148𝑥6

+ 61.156𝑥7 + 67.582𝑥8 + 76.350𝑥9 + 64.078𝑥10 + 35.772𝑥11 + 10.462𝑥12

− 1.234𝑥13  
 

Cycles have matching structure and phase duration. The first phase has the lowest prices 

and lasts 2-3 quarters. The second phase is characterized by the increase of the prices for pulp 

within two quarters (5-6 quarters). 

Pulp reaches maximum price by the cycle termination. It is important to note the 

common feature of all price time-series for pulp that price deflation occurs within a longer 

period (8 quarters) in comparison with the price improvement. Trigonometric regression model 

(using harmonics from 1 to 6) is shown in Table 1. 

In price time-series for bleached and unbleached sulphate pulp we observe significant 

phase amplitude of prices, where phase difference in prices for pulp manufactured abroad is 

more significant than for pulp manufactured in Russia.  

Thus, cycles of pulp manufactured abroad and trend eliminated, show the difference 

between the maximum and minimal prices for about 260 dollars/ton (200% in relative 

equivalent). As for cycles of bleached and unbleached sulphate pulp manufactured in Russia 

the price delta ranges to 160 dollars /ton. With account of trend increase price amplitude 

among all time-series phases rises and reaches 180-450 dollars/ton (Table 2). 

Dynamics of prices for pulp is characterized by the complex structure, the combination of 

upward and downward trends and cyclic processes strongly complicate price forecasting.  
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Table 1 

Regression equation (from 1 to 6 harmonics) of dynamics prices for unbleached sulphate pulp 

produced by the Russian pulp-and-paper plant within the period from 1996 to 2012 

No* Equation 

1 𝑦𝑡 = 0,0033—54,2689𝑐𝑜𝑠  
𝜋

7
𝑡 − 55,904𝑠𝑖𝑛  

𝜋

7
𝑡  

2 
𝑦𝑡 = 0,0033—54,2689𝑐𝑜𝑠  

𝜋

7
𝑡 − 55,904𝑠𝑖𝑛  

𝜋

7
𝑡 + 8,512𝑐𝑜𝑠  

2𝜋

7
𝑡 + 17,6347 

2𝜋

7
𝑡  

3 
𝑦𝑡 = 0,0033—54,2689𝑐𝑜𝑠  

𝜋

7
𝑡 − 55,904𝑠𝑖𝑛  

𝜋

7
𝑡 + 8,512𝑐𝑜𝑠  

2𝜋

7
𝑡 + 17,6347 

2𝜋

7
𝑡 

+  6,3334𝑐𝑜𝑠  
3𝜋

7
𝑡  + 1,4587  

3𝜋

7
𝑡  

4 
𝑦𝑡 = 0,0033—54,2689𝑐𝑜𝑠  

𝜋

7
𝑡 − 55,904𝑠𝑖𝑛  

𝜋

7
𝑡 + 8,512𝑐𝑜𝑠  

2𝜋

7
𝑡 + 17,6347 

2𝜋

7
𝑡 

+  6,3334𝑐𝑜𝑠  
3𝜋

7
𝑡 + 1,4587  

3𝜋

7
𝑡  

+ 0,4785𝑐𝑜𝑠  
4𝜋

7
𝑡 − 2,0792  

4𝜋

7
𝑡  

5 
𝑦𝑡 = 0,0033—54,2689𝑐𝑜𝑠  

𝜋

7
𝑡 − 55,904𝑠𝑖𝑛  

𝜋

7
𝑡 + 8,512𝑐𝑜𝑠  

2𝜋

7
𝑡 + 17,6347 

2𝜋

7
𝑡 

+  6,3334𝑐𝑜𝑠  
3𝜋

7
𝑡 + 1,4587  

3𝜋

7
𝑡  

+0,4785𝑐𝑜𝑠  
4𝜋

7
𝑡 − 2,0792 

4𝜋

7
𝑡  +0,1086𝑐𝑜𝑠  

5𝜋

7
𝑡 + 1,8082  

5𝜋

7
𝑡  

6 
𝑦𝑡 = 0,0033—54,2689𝑐𝑜𝑠  

𝜋

7
𝑡 − 55,904𝑠𝑖𝑛  

𝜋

7
𝑡 + 8,512𝑐𝑜𝑠  

2𝜋

7
𝑡 + 17,6347 

2𝜋

7
𝑡 

+  6,3334𝑐𝑜𝑠  
3𝜋

7
𝑡 + 1,4587  

3𝜋

7
𝑡  

+ 0,4785𝑐𝑜𝑠  
4𝜋

7
𝑡 − 2,0792  

4𝜋

7
𝑡  +0,1086𝑐𝑜𝑠  

5𝜋

7
𝑡 + 1,8082  

5𝜋

7
𝑡 + 0,0𝑐𝑜𝑠  

6𝜋

7
𝑡 +

0,0646  
6𝜋

7
𝑡  

 

* Number of harmonics 

Table 2 

Comparison of cyclic minimal and maximum prices for pulp of different manufacturers 

 

 

Pulp type 

Manufacturing price 

Cycle 1 Cycle 2 Cycle 3 Cycle 4 

min max min max min max min max 

Unbleached sulphate pulp 

manufactured by the Russian pulp-

and-paper plant 

207 410 253 331 314 495 273 559 

Bleached sulphate pulp 

manufactured by the Russian pulp-

and-paper plant 

232 497 239 422 415 583 352 581 

Bleached sulphate pulp according 

to Index Mundi 
413 714 421 691 538 871 539 955 

Bleached sulphate pulp according 

to Foex Index 
422 710 463 646 594 895 585 1032 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Price dynamics modeling of combined time series requires calculation and indexing of 

all components of the time-series. Based upon the developed models of price time-series for 

pulp we made a med-range forecast for all examined items [3]. We also prepared an extended 

forecast for 8 years (Figure 4). 
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   а)       b) 

Figure 4: Price forecast for quarters 17-22 based on the developed models a) price forecast 

for bleached and unbleached pulp manufactured by the Russian pulp-and-paper plant; b) 

price forecast for bleached pulp according to Foex and Mundi Ind. 

 

In the year of 2013 we discovered one more effective range of how to use the received 

results. Being involved into the Russian regional economy forward strategic planning project, 

we noticed that the level of development of particular branches of economy is different in 

different regions. 

For example, in the region where the products of timber processing complexes dominate 

in formation of the regional gross product and taxes, prices for products of the timber plants, 

and specifically for export pulp, become the key indicator of state and the factor which 

defines the consequent development the economy of the region in the short run. This 

happened, for example, in the end of 2008 – the beginning of 2009, when manufacturers of 

pulp products who had contracts with foreign traders and customers gained, were first to 

forecast the oncoming to Russia world crisis. However, the gained contracts were restrained 

by the 2-3 months' "horizon" of sales, and provided with information the owners and top-

managers of these plants only. Price forecasting allows increasing the "horizon", as well as 

the relevance of the forecasting sceneries of the economy. Hence, it provides conditions for 

taking effective strategic decisions in the region. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Modern state regulation practice of the social-economical development of the country 

depends on the necessity turning to a formation of long-term purposeful orientation of 

developing the pension system. Pension provision in the Republic of Kazakhstan occupies the 

leading place in the system of social protection of the population and concerns the interests of 

more than 1.6 million pensioners and about 8 million of participants of the accumulation 

pension system of the country. Its qualitative and quantitative characteristics witness the level 

of social, economical, legal and cultural development of the society.  

The structure and functioning of the pension system in many aspects determine 

sustainability and dynamics of the economical and social development of the country. The 

effective system of the pension provision, guarantee of sufficient pensions, providing worthy 

life standards for pensioners and their timely payment maintain a favorable social climate of 

the society.  

The government of the Republic of Kazakhstan sets a task to strengthen the social 

direction of the carried out reforms by way of fostering their activities on the reduction of 

unemployment and struggling against poverty, creating conditions for realization labor 

potential, timely payment of salaries, pensions, allowances and an addressed social aid for the 

poor. These measures are aimed at the improvement of the social climate in the country. 

Kazakhstan was the first among the CIS countries that started reforming an old joint 

system of the pension provision of the citizens passing the accumulation system. The law 

―About the pension security in the Republic of Kazakhstan‖ adopted on 20 June, 1997 was the 

beginning of the formation of the cumulative pension system (Law, 1997). 

Initially, the reform was planned and realized to reduce the budget load and to create a 

just system of the pension provision. The pension accumulation allowed to implement a lot of 

state programs and to carry out a lot of investment projects. 

According to this law a modern pension system is being formed at two levels, 

distributive and accumulative. Due to this law, there appeared new financial-economical 

institutes: accumulative pension funds, the organizations realizing the investment control of 

the pension assets, banks-custodies, which didn´t exist in Kazakhstan before. The main 

functions of these organizations are stated in the Law ―About the pension provision in the 

Republic of Kazakhstan‖. 

At present the optimal structure of the pension system has been formed in Kazakhstan. 

Not being satisfied with achieved results, the country is still developing the system of 

providing pensioners and makes all efforts to assure each citizen that their pension will be 

sufficient for a worthy life.  

Today we face the task of using the resources of the accumulative pension funds 

effectively for the growth of economy and the rise of investors’ income. The pension 

accumulation allowed realizing different state programs and investment projects. But in spite 
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of significant and positive results of reforming the accumulative pension system, many of its 

problems remain unsolved.  

As a result, this substantiates the urgency of the research on the problems of reforming 

the pension system and the search of effective financial instruments on controlling pension 

assets to serve the factor of not only the growth of the amount of the population accumulation, 

but also a stimulating factor of economic growth. 

Analysis of the latest researches and publications: Theoretical and practical issues on 

reforming the pension system of Kazakhstan are investigated in the works of 

K.°Arstanbekova 2001, N.°Alimuhambetov 2003, Y.°Nurmuhanbetov 2002, N.°Nurlanova 

2005, A.°Koryaghin 2005, V.°Melnikov 2008 and others.  

The subject of the research is to reveal the problems of the pension market as a whole 

and to suggest the ways of their solution at the present level, the development of 

recommendations, aimed at the further dynamic development of the country.  

The aim of the research is the analysis of the modern state of the accumulative pension 

system in Kazakhstan and determining the ways of its improvement by increasing social 

significance. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In the process of research the scientific methods of analysis and synthesis, system and 

complexity of study of the objects` state, processes and phenomena, comparison of analogues, 

dialectical method of cognition of connections, different methods of economic analysis, 

mathematical statistics, groupings, expert estimations, regressions and other exhaust scientific 

practice methods were used. 

 

RESULTS 

The pension system of Kazakhstan consists of three constituents: joint, accumulative 

(obligatory) and voluntary. The accumulative pension system is based on accumulating means 

on the individual accounts of the employers. Each person involved in the cumulative pension 

scheme receives a personal account on which their pension installments are accumulated. 

Pension accumulation is formed by monthly obligatory installments comprising at 

present 10% of the size of the employer’s salary (in case with the servicemen according to 

article 65, point 3 of ―the Law of RK of 20 June 1997 №136-I ―About pension security in RK 

at the amount of 20%), and also by an investment income, received by the investor after 

having invested pension accumulation.  

The sum and periodicity of allocations of voluntary pension deposits are determined 

by investors. These means they are accumulated and invested by accumulating pension funds 

and by the investors' coming into pension age the means become a source of their pension 

payments. 

The Kazakhstani model taking into account its own peculiarities taken and adapted the 

experience of other countries, that’s why it is considered one of the most successful in the 

world practice (K.°Arstanbekova 2001, N.°Alimuhambetov 2003). The Kazakhstani model of 

the pension system is based on the following principles: 

- giving investors and recipients the right of choosing the accumulating pension fund; 

- obligatory participation in the system of all working population; 

- differentiation of pensions and other forms of social security; 

- personified record of pension accumulation of the investors; 

- giving a social individual code to everybody, who has a right for pension provision 

and the further transference of pension installments according to the given social individual 

code of the investor; 

- charging of pension installments and keeping the forming accumulation on the 

individual pension accounts; 

- state guarantee of pension accumulation at the size of the invested obligatory 
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pension installments taking into account the level of inflation for the moment when the 

investor is going to pension; 

- giving the investor or the receiver obligatory information about the status of their 

pension accumulation; 

- state regulation of activities of participants of the accumulative pension system 

(accumulation pension funds (APF), custody-banks and organizations implementing the 

investment control of pension assets (OIICPA), including: licensing and prudent regulation of 

APF, OIICPA, custody-banks, monitoring of their activities on the basis of financial and 

statistic reports; introduction of obligatory requirements on controlling and diversification of 

the assets; 

- custody of cash and securities in the custody-bank, which cannot be affiliated either 

with APF or OIICPA; 

- controlling of the target placing of pension assets by a custody bank; 

- differentiated record of personal and pension assets in the accumulation pension 

fund; 

- the impossibility to address recovery on the pension assets on the investor’s debts, 

APF, the custody-bank and OIICPA, including cases of liquidation or bankrupts.  

During the whole transitive period to the accumulative pension system the state is 

responsible to the citizens' pension service before the pension reform and also guarantees the 

pensioners the right to receive pensions and maintenance of the size of pensions from the 

State centre on pension payments taking into account the level of inflation. 

The accumulative pension system obliges the involved population to carry out the 

responsibility for the level of their income after their retirement as far as the sources of 

pension payments will be the accumulation formed by them on the individual accounts. Each 

citizen is given the possibility to increase his/her accumulation at the expense of voluntary 

pension installments and by this to provide a higher income after the completion of the labor 

activity. 

Indices on the accumulative pension system for 1 January 2013: the number of the 

accumulative pension funds - 9 APF, the number of OIICPA - 2, the number of investors - 

more than 8 million people, the sum of pension accumulation - more than 30 billion US 

Dollars. 

In the Kazakhstani structure of the accumulating pension system three basic elements 

operate: pension funds, the organization implementing investment control of pension assets 

(OIICPA) and custody banks (Conception, 2010).  

Accumulating pension funds are included in the number of important social-economic 

institutes, dealing with long-term financial resources and they are the more active institutional 

investors in economy (V.°Melnikov, 2007). 

The Kazakhstani accumulative pension funds implement their activity on the basis of 

corresponding licenses, given by the National Bank, which guarantees that the pension fund 

must be specialized only on the non-state pension provision (Decree, 2005). 

Custody of pension accumulation (the sums of obligatory pension installments on the 

account of the level of inflation) is guaranteed (Law, 1997): 

- by the state on the basis of the Law of RK ―About pension security in the Republic 

of Kazakhstan‖; 

- by prudent normative, established by the authorized organ for the participants of the 

pension market; 

- by separate record of all participants of the accumulative pension system; the 

accumulative pension fund, managing company, custody bank (Decree, 1997); 

- by other requirements of legislature (article 6 of the Law of RK ―About pension 

security in the Republic of Kazakhstan‖). 

The accumulative pension funds operate that the pension deductions should work for 

the economy of the country and bring their investors the so called investment income. And the 
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activity of the pension funds is strictly regulated by the state that allows reducing to minimize 

the investment hazards. If the pension fund has definite losses then it must compensate its 

investors these losses. Managers of companies who work out the strategy of investing the 

means manage the pension funds. As a result of such system the investor without any efforts 

not only accumulates for their own old age, but also has a possibility to receive the investment 

income from his deduction, this money works for the country`s economy and the budget has 

minimum losses for the social security of pensioners. At the same time if the investor of the 

fund is not satisfied with the results of the fund work, for example, the amount of the income, 

he has the right to change the fund and to transfer their pension capital to another fund, where 

there are more optimal possibilities for the rise of the investment income capital 

(A.°Koryaghin, 2005). 

The investment control of pension assets is implemented by the organizations, which 

control the pension assets or pension funds independently if they have corresponding licenses. 

The organization which controls the pension assets of the accumulative pension funds is a 

legal entity, a professional participant of the market of securities and is created in the form of 

a joint stock company in the order established by the legislature of the Republic of 

Kazakhstan. 

In their activity the accumulative pension funds, organizations implementing the 

investment control of pension assets and the custody bank in relation to each other are guided 

by the regulations of a three-sided custody agreement, in which all the rights and obligations 

of each sides and all legal relations are settled in detail. The interaction among these three 

legal entities of pension service takes place in the following way: in accordance with the 

agreement about the pension security between the pension fund and the investor the 

installments of the investor-receiver go to the custody bank with which the fund has 

concluded the custody agreement, but it is specially open for the investment pension account 

of the fund. 

OIICPA as follows from their name control pension assets, investing them in different 

instrument, allowed by the legislature. The pension fund concludes an agreement with the 

managing company and that company taking into account its own experience and strategy 

makes the pension accumulation work at the expense of purchasing and selling of financial 

instruments.  

These market players have two main tasks: to invest the pension assets and to evaluate 

them regularly (Y.°Nurmuhanbetov, 2002; N.°Nurlanova, 2005). Besides, OIICPA must 

regularly report about its activity to the National Bank and APF and also through mass media 

- before the investors of the funds. OIICPA are significantly distinguished from other 

investment companies. Firstly, they are limited in the choice of directions for investment. 

These are more reliable instruments with low incomes, but with the minimum degree of risk. 

Secondly, if a client of an ordinary investment company shares investment risks together with 

this company then in case with OIICPA the pension fund has the right to demand from it 

compensation of the losses caused by the inappropriate management of the pension assets. 

OIICPA is responsible for its commitments to the accumulative pension funds and to the 

investors by all its property. Thirdly, the legislature makes a number of demands and 

limitations to the OIICPA itself and also to the auctioneers and managers except for other 

investment companies. 

The third element of the system is the custody bank which cannot be affiliated either 

with APF or OIICPA and keeps the pension money and controls its target placement. It 

informs the APF monthly about the condition of their accounts and about the activity of 

OIICPA. The accumulation pension fund must have one custody bank. But the bank cannot 

serve some funds simultaneously. The custody bank is the bank implementing the activity on 

fixing and recording the rights on securities, keeping documentary securities and recording 

the client's money. The custody bank controls the target placement of pension assets of APF 

and is obliged to block (not to fulfill) the instructions of OIICPA or APF in case of their 
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unconformity to the legislature of RK. Moreover, the law envisages that the custodian in this 

case must immediately inform the commissioner and APF about this. This system of 

independent elements allows maintaining a high level of reliability of the operation of the 

pension capital. Besides the three main elements of the market the National Bank and the 

Kazakhstani fund exchange (KFE) play an important role in the operation of the pension 

system (Conception, 2010). 

A great significance is paid to the investment of pension accumulation in the country. 

The fund/managing company buys securities on the coming pension installments every day in 

order to get the investment income.  

The investment income is charged to the investor every day it may be either positive 

or negative. In any case the investor must know the strategy of their fund’s investment and be 

able to analyze the investment portfolio of the fund take a timely decision about transferring 

their accumulation if the accumulation decreases because of the losses during a long period.  

From figure 1 we see that the pension accumulation rises and the investment income 

falls. 

In Kazakhstan for 1 January 2012 the pension funds must create multi-portfolios 

(Figure 1), the aim of which is a more effective management of pension assets, the control of 

the level of risk and income projection.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Types of multi-portfolios of pension funds. Compiled by the author 

 

For the investors of the funds there is always a choice of the strategy and portfolio 

according to their investment requirements and expectations, participation in the process of 

managing their pension assets. 

From 1 January, 2012 the law about the division of the investment portfolio of the 

accumulation pension funds into the conservative and moderate came into force.  

Today about 230 thousand pensioners make investments in the conservative portfolio. 

The conservative strategy of investing is: no shares, voluntary - low, profitability - minimum, 

risks - minimum. The moderate strategy of investing: shares - till 30%, voluntary - medium, 

profitability - medium, risks - medium. The aggressive strategy of investing: shares - till 80%, 

voluntary - high, profitability - high, risks - high.  

Before 1 January 2013 the accumulation pension funds had to pass the procedure of 

listing at the Kazakhstani Fund Exchange for the realization of gradual initiatives of KFE of 

RK in order to regulate the activity of auctioneers (at present 3 funds have passed through 

such procedure). 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

As far as in Kazakhstan the pension system is being formed with the participation of a 

lot of professional participants of the financial market, the APF refers to the participants of 

the financial market as far as they are big institutional investors at the fund market of 

Kazakhstan. At present the National Bank of RK raises the question about the creation of a 

single pension fund. Now in Kazakhstan there are 9 accumulative pension funds, which 

jointly manage a large sum of money (almost 30 billion US Dollars) of future pensioners of 

the country. Until present time the main activities of these funds were investing in securities 

(which could be state securities, bonds of local companies, the shares of local companies and 

in less degree - foreign securities). 

2012 – Conservative 

portfolio; assets are 

invested in financial 

instruments except for 

the shares 

2012 – Moderate 

portfolio; assets are 

invested in financial 

instruments but not more 

than 30% in the shares 

2015 – Aggressive 

portfolio; assets are 

invested in financial 

instruments but not more 

than 80 % in shares 
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Today the private accumulation pension funds are the most active group of investors at 

the market of securities of Kazakhstan. They provide either the activity (liquidity) or 

competition at the market. Uniting of all private accumulative pension funds into one single 

pension fund will practically exclude competition and also will strongly influence the 

liquidity of the market of securities in Kazakhstan.  

Liquidity and competition at the market will provide just evaluation of securities. The 

monopolist position of a single pension fund will cause great doubts to the justice of 

evaluating securities, which will be placed at the initial market. And also the monopolist 

position of a single pension fund will create the situation in which potential producers of 

securities will strongly depend on a single investor at the market and such situation will lead 

to the ineffectiveness and, probably, to corruption at the initial placement of securities.  

In these conditions potential producers will prefer to get financing from the banks 

(which are in a very competitive environment), than through the market of securities. As a 

result, the Kazakhstani companies will lose the access to a cheaper funding and that's why 

they will not be able to invest in new projects the amount they have planned that undoubtedly 

is waning for the economy of Kazakhstan. 
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Abstract. The author investigates the connection of eight basic archetypes with twenty 

most popular sports. The role of these archetypes in the image-making and brand-making of 

the most popular sports has been shown. The purpose of this scientific research is to establish 

the presence or absence the connection between the concrete archetypes and concrete sports. 

This problem hasn't been discussed in the scientific literature before. 

 

Keywords: advertising, archetype, image, brand, sports, sporting goods and services. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Today archetypes are actively used by advertising agencies and PR-agencies 

worldwide. In market conditions, each person is a consumer with their values, complexes, 

archetypes and motifs. Images (brands) must satisfy the personal needs, providing consumers 

the certain forms and clothes of their appearance. Understanding the nature of archetypes and 

characteristics of their use creates effective tool to enhance the image (brand) of goods and 

services for marketers and advertisers. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In our research such methods of collecting and processing information have been used 

as content analysis, induction and deduction, comparison, classification, exclusion, scientific 

abstraction, analysis and synthesis. 

 

RESULTS 

Image-making and brand-making in sports differs from their creation in other areas of 

human life. Archetype can determine the implementation form of significant or potentially 

significant motifs in the context of consumption sports as goods or services. Using the 

archetype can awake in person the desire to be like favourites and to follow its image. At the 

same time the most important for business is personal wish to fulfil this image with a special 

sporting attributes. 

The purpose of our article is to research the role of archetypes in the image-making 

and brand-making in the sports as well as to define the connection between basic archetypes 

and popular sports. At the same time the following tasks have been solved: 1) determining the 

main characteristics of archetypes as a tool of social impact; 2) determining the connection of 

basic archetypes with popular sports; 3) searching for the major socio-psychological 

peculiarities of archetype's influence on the image-making and brand-making in sports. 

Discovered by K. Jung four kinds of informational perception became a leap in 

understanding the nature of archetypes. We are talking about logical / T / and figurative / F / 

(emotional), sensorial / S / (accent to the sensorial organs) and intuitive / N / (accent on 

imagination) perceptions. K. Jung identified two units of the human psyche: extrovert / E / 

(motivating force belongs to the object; attention is directed to objects in the external 

surrounding) and introvert / I / (person looks for motivation from inside; attention is directed 

inwards on the subject). These psychical settings show how we interact with surrounding and 

where we direct our energy [1, 8]. Space of archetypes can describe by means of 3D-model 

where dichotomous axes are "extraversion – introversion", "logics – ethics", "sensory – 

intuition" (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: 3D-model of archetypes determination 

 

In plan A "extraversion – introversion" and "logics – ethics" we can see basic 

archetypes corresponding to the temperaments types: Hero (sanguine), Wiseacre (phlegmatic), 

Friend (melancholic) and Aesthete (choleric). In the plane B "extraversion – introversion" and 

"sensory – intuition" we can find basic archetypes corresponding to the imagination of 

"pragmatists" (Governor and Keeper) and "romanticists" (Child and Finder). Plane C "sensory 

– intuition" and "logics – ethics" forms a matrix of needs according to the Maslow pyramid. 

Firstly ST is the need to achieve the results of action, i.e. the subsistence and safety (Power). 

Then SF is the need for self-identity (Identity). After that FN is the need for socialization, 

awareness of themselves as a part of cosmos (Community). At last NT is the need for self-

realization and development (Explorer). The images (brands) allow a person to become a 

better and more effectively implement all these requirements [1]. 

Researchers identify eight basic archetypes and basic needs as a combination of 

mental settings and perception types: Lord (ES) or Governor (ES), Warrior (ET) or Hero 

(ET), Child (EN), Aesthete (EF) or Lover (EF), Keeper (IS), Wiseacre (IT) or Sage (IT), 

Wanderer (IN) or Finder (IN), Friend (IF) or a Nice Guy (IF). Governor is power, status, 

prestige, control. Hero is professionalism, winning, entrepreneurship and money. Wiseacre is 

mind, objectivity, consistency and knowledge. Finder is search for individuality, freedom, 

implementation and discovery. Child is joy, fun, carefree and new opportunities. Aesthete is 

attractiveness, sexuality, passion and sensuality. Friend is kindness, sincerity, loyalty and 

morality. Keeper is comfort, relaxation, rest and enjoyment. Role of archetypes is that they 

have some meaningful layers and can be implemented on different levels, from everyday to 

strategic [1, 8]. 

In most publications on archetypes clearly notes that sport needs most fully expresses 

the basic archetype of the Hero (Warrior). However, this is a simplistic view as there are also 

low-emotional unaggressive sports. Let's define which basic archetypes express the essence of 

the twenty most popular sports [6]. As a basis we take eight archetypes: Governor, Hero, 

Child, Aesthete, Keeper, Wiseacre, Finder and Friend. As the main criterion for determining 

the specific connection between concrete archetype and sport, we will use division "extroverts 

– introverts". Experts in the field of sports psychology note that extroverts are sociable, 

impulsive, eccentric and unembarrassed. Sports that require short bursts of energy are suitable 

to them. These sportsmen are prone to some risk; they easy take new motor skills and they are 

easy surviving the emotional stress. They are team players. Sports can be sprint, swimming 

sprints, wrestling, surfing, gymnastics, acrobatics or skateboarding. In our research, it is 

football, basketball, volleyball and tennis. Introverts are more closed, shy and passive; they 

like to be alone or with a close friend. They can easily withstand the monotonous training. 

Cyclical sports fit them. Introvert appreciates when something can do itself. Sports for 

introverts are athletics, cycling, jogging or swimming long distances. In our research, it is 

athletics, swimming, yoga, cycling, aerobics, bodybuilding, golf, dance sport, skiing, 

orienteering (tourism), alpinism and extreme sports [7]. 

For further analysis we can use the survey's results of the Physical Culture Department 

of Stavropol State University [5]. Surveyed sportsmen (52 persons) are athletes, combats and 
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divers. They are extraverts. Another trend is revealed among the respondents of game sports. 

90% of respondents are also extroverts; 10% are introverts. 86% are choleric and 14% are 

sanguine among athletes. 63% sportsmen of game sports were classified as sanguine, 27% 

sportsmen of game sports were classified as choleric and 10% sportsmen of game sports were 

classified as phlegmatic. All martial arts have special nervous processes, which are typical for 

sanguine. 56% of respondents were registered in the sanguine group and 44% in choleric 

group among divers. Thus, almost all investigated sportsmen demonstrated choleric and 

sanguine types. Sportsmen with such typological features prefer highly emotional sports [5]. 

Obtained data show that the leading archetype of athletics is Wiseacre and the 

auxiliary archetype is an Aesthete. Therefore athletics is Queen of sport. Following the same 

logics for sportsmen, which represent sporting games, leading archetype is Hero. Therefore 

football is King of sport. Leading archetype for combat sports is Hero. Leading archetype for 

diving is also a Hero, although the auxiliary archetype is Aesthete. 

Let's consider other sports. Using the method of exclusion, we can determine which 

archetypes didn't connection any sports. In the scientific literature on sports psychology noted, 

that it is rare to find people with a weak nervous system (melancholic) among high-class 

athletes. In the plane "extraversion – introversion" and "logics – ethics" archetype Friend is 

relevant to the melancholic temperament. It gives us the right to exclude this type from 

research. Mostly sportsmen are "pragmatists". Yoga and bodybuilding can be attributed to 

"romantic" sports. It gives us the right to exclude from the list of archetypes Child and Finder. 

Governor connected with politics and authority, which are not typical for the sport. Therefore, 

we exclude this archetype. As a result, list of archetypes includes Hero, Keeper, Wiseacre and 

Aesthete. It should be noted, sportsmen of team sports tend to be extroverts (E) and sportsmen 

of individual sports tend to be introverts (I). Logical / T / informational perception presents in 

sports such as chess, football, swimming, basketball, volleyball, tennis, golf, combat and 

ping-pong. Imaginative / F / informational perception presents in sports such as aerobics, 

sport dancing and extreme sport. Sensorial / S / informational perception presents in sports 

such as cycling, skiing, orienteering, tourism, hiking, alpinism and roller sports. Intuitive / N / 

informational perception presents in sports such as yoga and bodybuilding. 

Practice shows that the archetypes of the same dichotomous scale cannot be equally 

developed in a separate image. For example, logics and ethics can not be equally 

demonstrated in a separate image (brand). Our data confirm that (Table 1). 

Table 1 

Results of research on archetypes 

Conflict paired combinations of basic archetypes, which are related 

to twenty most popular sports 

ЕТ Hero (7) Friend (0) IF 

IT Wiseacre (8) Aesthete (0) EF 

ES Governor (0) Finder (2) IN 

IS Keeper (5) Child (0) EN 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Our research gives an opportunity to challenge the merits of the allegations that sport 

serves only the archetype Hero (Warrior). Also it showed connection between the eight basic 

archetypes and the most popular sports. Thus, the basic archetype Keeper serves 40% of 

sports, archetype of Hero serves 35% sports, archetype Wiseacre serves 15% of sports and 

archetype Finder serves 10% of sports. Implementation of the archetypes theory in sporting 

business can directly influence the concept and image of sportsmen, sportive team or sportive 

organization. It helps to identify the target groups. Thus, it gives an opportunity to understand 

its preferences, tastes, principles; it helps to develop the interior design, signage etc.; it helps 
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to create a slogan and a corporate identity; at last it allows to build a competent strategy of 

advertising and marketing. Intensive implementation of sportive topics could have a positive 

influence on the perception of images and brands of any country abroad. Often fans identify 

themselves with sportive stars. Therefore personification associated with images of famous 

sportsmen is useful for any image (brand) of sportive goods and services. Analysis gives the 

opportunity to present the results of research in the summary Table 2. 

Table 2 

Connection between the basic archetypes and the most popular sports 

No Most popular sports (%) [6] Leading 

archetype 

Archetype's 

symbols 

Main customers 

1 Athletics (jogging, long-

distance running) – 9,6%  

Wiseacre IT wide range of fans 

2 Football – 8,4% Hero ET wide range of fans 

3 Swimming – 8,1% Wiseacre IT wide range of fans 

4 Yoga – 7,4% Finder IN narrow range of fans 

5 Cycling –6,4%  Keeper IS narrow range of fans 

6 Basketball – 5,7% Hero ET wide range of fans 

7 Volleyball – 5,4% Hero ET wide range of fans 

8 Aerobics – 5,3% Keeper IS narrow range of fans 

9 Tennis – 4,9% Hero ET people with high income 

10 Bodybuilding – 4,7% Finder IN narrow range of fans 

11 Golf – 4,5%  Wiseacre IT people with high income 

12 Sportive dancing – 3,8% Keeper IS narrow range of fans 

13 Skiing – 3,4% Keeper IS wide range of fans 

14 Combats – 3,4% Hero ET wide range of fans 

15 Ping-pong – 3,1% Hero ET narrow range of fans 

16 Orienting (tourism) – 3,0% Keeper IS narrow range of fans 

17 National sports – 2,7% Hero ET wide range of fans 

18 Alpinism – 2,6% Keeper IS narrow range of fans 

19 Roller-sport – 2,0% Keeper IS narrow range of fans 

20 Extreme sport – 1,1% Keeper IS narrow range of fans 

Other sports – 4,5% (in percentage from all sportsmen in 200 countries) 
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Abstrakt: In diesem Artikel werden moderne Theorien und Methoden zur Entwicklung 

neuer Paradigmen der Forschung sowie die Faktoren einer erhöhten Unsicherheit in der 

Weltwirtschaft analysiert. Ebenso zeigt er die Konsistenz wissenschaftlicher Überlegungen, 

parallel dazu werden theoretische und methodische Ansätze im Zusammenhang mit der 

konjunkturellen Entwicklung der Weltwirtschaft formuliert. 
 

Schlüsselwörter: Globalisierung, konjunkturelle Entwicklung der Weltwirtschaft, neue 

Weltordnung, Chaos, Turbulenzen, erhöhte Unsicherheit in der Entwicklung 
 

EINLEITUNG 

Egal, wie nationale Wirtschaftsmodelle variieren, sie werden mit der Globalisierung 

verbunden. Elementare Märkte fegen alles im Weg liegende beiseite und zeigen eine erhöhte 

Turbulenz im globalen Trend. Dies bedeutet, dass eine konsequente Entwicklung durch alle 

Phasen der Wirtschaft, und damit den Übergang zu einer höheren Entwicklungsstufe, 

abhängig ist von der Bestimmung der zyklischen Natur des sozio-ökonomischen Fortschritts 

der Krise an der Schwelle zu einer grundlegenden Veränderung. 

Sozio- politische Umwälzungen und Globalisierung haben das Gesicht der Welt und 

die Weltwirtschaft, die wiederum die Merkmale des Zyklus sind, radikal verändert. 

Heutzutage gibt es mehr als zwei Konzepte, wirtschaftliche Krisen, Zyklen zu erklären 

und Möglichkeiten diese zu überwinden. Blicken wir zurück ins frühe 19. Jahrhunderts, 

Astronom William Herschel, sowie in der zweiten Hälfte des 19. Jahrhunderts, Ökonom 

William Jevons, die versuchten, die Zyklen wirtschaftlicher Entwicklung anhand dem 

Beispiel der Sonnenflecken zu erklären. Diese nehmen ihrer Meinung nach Einfluss auf das 

Wetter auf der Erde, welches wiederum die Ernteerträge beeinflusst. Der Amerikaner 

G.°Moore schreibt in seinem Buch "Wirtschaftszyklen, Gesetze und deren Ursachen" (1914), 

einer der Gründe beobachteter Rhythmen seien Bewegungszyklen des Planeten Venus. 

Bekannte Wissenschaftler, die an der Entwicklung dieser Frage beteiligt waren (z.B. Marx, 

Robertus, Juglar, Kitchin, Kuznets), erbrachten den Beweis, dass Krisen in der Wirtschaft von 

Periodizität gekennzeichnet werden. An einer weiteren detaillierten Untersuchung und 

Beschreibung zyklischer Phänomene in der Wirtschaft engagierten sich Tugan-Baranowsky, 

Hilferding , Golf, Shpitgof, Lescure, Aftalion, Mitchell, Moore, Layton und Sombart.  

Die Theorie auf Basis der Psychologie wurde von Robertson Shekl entwickelt. Frisch 

entdeckte Trends von Konjunkturschwankungen (Aussterben oder Dämpfung).  

Aber im Mittelpunkt der Theorie der Zyklizität steht die Arbeit von N.D.°Kondratieff. 

Zur Wende des Jahrhunderts präsentierten Forscher eine neue Vision über die Konturen einer 

neuen Zivilisation in ihren Schriften der sozialen Perspektive. Zu ihnen zählten: A.°Toffler, 

J.°Galbraith, I.°Wallerstein, M.°Castells, S.°Huntington, J.°Nesbit, Zbigniew Brzezinski, 

A.°Touraine, E.°Luttwak, L.°Thurow, A.°Etzioni, P.°Drucker, Francis Fukuyama, Giddens, 

Henry Kissinger, P. Buchanan und andere. Im Gegensatz vermuten die Autoren, dass die neue 

wirtschaftliche Realität von heute eine dramatischen Veränderungen der Zyklen ist, sozusagen 

eine transformierende Abwechslung von den üblichen konjunkturellen Entwicklungen zu 

abrupten, turbulenten, krampfartigen Erscheinungen und hartnäckigen Prognosen, die die 

Notwendigkeit zur Überarbeitung und Modernisierung der klassischen Theorien 

verdeutlichen. 
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Der Zweck dieses Artikels ist es, aktuelle Theorien und Methoden für die Entwicklung 

eines neuen Paradigmas zur Ermittlung von erhöhten Unsicherheitsfaktoren der 

Weltwirtschaft auf der Grundlage wissenschaftlichern Argumentation zu analysieren. Um 

dieses Ziel zu erreichen sind folgende Punkte umzusetzen und zu beachten: 1) Eine Analyse 

der grundlegenden Theorien von Konjunkturzyklen und Konjunkturschwankungen; 2) 

Bestimmung des Grades der Auswirkungen der Globalisierung auf die zyklische Veränderung 

der Weltwirtschaft; 3) Mit der Bewertung des Einflusses der "Beschleunigung vergangener 

Zeit" ändert sich die Art der Attraktor Evolution; 4): Die Dauer charakteristischer Zustände 

und Turbulenzen in der Weltwirtschaft. Gegenstand der Forschungsbedingungen sind 

Faktoren und Merkmale der neuen wirtschaftlichen Realitäten der modernen Bildung von 

Zyklen. In Übereinstimmung mit dem Zweck und den Zielen der Forschungslogik wird nahe 

gelegt, Schritte wie 1) die Erhebung wissenschaftlicher Beweise, die Lehre klassischer 

Theorien der Wirtschaftszyklen sowie konjunkturellen Schwankungen, die Manifestation der 

Globalisierungsprozesse; 2) die theoretische und methodische Beurteilung grundlegender 

historischer Lehren seitens des Autors durch das Prisma der Auswirkungen der 

Globalisierung; 3) die Identifizierung von Zeichen der Beschleunigung der vergangenen Zeit 

sowie die Suche nach Theorien, die die Natur und Evolution der Attraktor Änderungen 

quantitativ erklären, so dass ihre Position relativ zum Punkt der Singularität zu bewerten ist; 

4) die Ergebnisse eines permanenten Zustands der Turbulenzen in der Weltwirtschaft, zu 

bedenken. 
 

MATERIALIEN UND METHODEN 

Informationen auf Basis unserer Studie sind monographische Studien von in- und 

ausländischen Wissenschaftlern, Ökonomen, Mathematikern, Informatikern sowie die 

Ergebnisse der Forscher der Nationalen Wirtschaftsuniversität Kiev (benannt nach Vadym 

Hetman) und der Internationalen Bildungs-Stiftung mit dem Namen "Heiliger Gral". Der 

Artikel ist eine theoretisch-methodische Studie auf der Grundlage von wissenschaftlichen 

Abstraktionen. Die Untersuchungen wurden durch die Anwendung historischer und logischer 

Verfahren, Faktoren sowie systemischer und vergleichender Analysen durchgeführt. 

 

ERGEBNISSE 

1) Gründe der historischen Lehre von konjunkturellen Schwankungen und 

Konjunkturzyklen: Konjunkturelle Entwicklungen in der ökonomischen Literatur sind 

kontinuierlichen Schwankungen in der Marktwirtschaft angeglichen, wenn das 

Produktionswachstum durch die Rezession ersetzt wird und eine Erhöhung der 

Geschäftstätigkeit erfolgt [12, S. 99-108]. 

Das Studium zyklischer Schwankungen in der Wirtschaft begann mit dem Studium der 

Ursache von Wirtschaftskrisen, welche mit einer gewissen Regelmäßigkeit während der 19. 

Jahrhunderts erfolgten. Dieses Phänomen wurde zuerst durch die klassischen Ökonomen 

beschrieben, insbesondere von S.°Sismondi, Marx, K.°Juglar. Weitere Untersuchungen 

wurden von Autoren wie z.B. M.I.°Tugan-Baranowsky, A.°Shpitgof, G.°Kassel, 

D.°Robertson, J.°Lescure, A.°Aftalion, B.°Mitchell vorgenommen. Ein wichtiger Schritt in 

der Untersuchung dieses Problems war die Arbeit von W.°Sombart.  

Er folgerte, dass die Krise nur eine Phase des Konjunkturzyklus sei, die aus drei 

Hauptphasen besteht: Krise - Depression - Aufstieg. W.°Sombart traf im frühen zwanzigsten 

Jahrhundert die Aussage, dass das Studium von Krisen der Beginn einer Theorie 

wirtschaftlicher Bedingungen formulieren sollte. Die weitere Entwicklung erfolgte in diese 

Richtung. 

Zyklen von 7-11 Jahren wurden weitestgehend untersucht und können somit als 

klassisch bezeichnet werden. Die Ursachen werden seitens der meisten Forscher mit 

Schwankungen der Investitionstätigkeit zugeordnet (M.I.°Tugan-Baranowsky, A.°Shpitgof, 

G.°Kassel, D.°Robertson). Hypothetiker von der Existenz der langen Wellen waren sogar Van 

Geldern, S.°de°Wolf, J.°Lescure, A.°Aftalion, A.°Shpitgof, G.°Leighton, etc.  
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Allerdings fanden sie die größte Anerkennung in den Werken von Kondratieff und 

Schumpeter und später von Mr.°Mensch wieder aufgegriffen. Friedrich von Hayek widmete 

sich den Problemen bei der Untersuchung von Konjunkturzyklen. In der Wirtschaft werden 

die langfristigen Zyklen als "lange Wellen M.D.°Kondratieff" zu Ehren des Wissenschaftlers 

benannt, der einen herausragenden Beitrag zur Enforschung dieses Problemes beigetragen hat. 

Ihre Dauer ist 50-60 Jahre. Unter den modernen Autoren in der Erforschung langer Zyklen 

zählen Y.°Yakovets, N.A.°Makasheva und A.I.°Subetto. 

Таbelle 1 

Methodologie der Studie der Konjunkturzyklen in  

traditionellen genetischen und evolutionären Ansätzen * 

Ansätze, Modelle, 

Theorien, Konzepte 

und deren Autoren 

Eigenschaften 

Vorteile des Verfahrens Ungelöste Probleme 

Der traditionelle Ansatz 

Samuelson-Hicks-

Modell 

(Hicks, P. Samuelson) 

Ermöglicht es, die Dynamik der 

verschiedenen Varianten des 

Volkseinkommens zu analysieren 

und eine quantitative Prognose 

durchführen 

Angezeigte Dynamik möglich, wenn 

exogene Parameter der marginale 

Konsumneigung und der 

Beschleuniger entsprechen 

Tevez Modell 

(T. Tevez) 

Kombiniert Rohstoff-und 

Geldmarkt, so dass die Dynamik 

des Volkseinkommens durch den 

Geldmarkt eingestell wird 

Wie Samuelson-Hicks-Modell, 

Eingabeparameter bereits definiert 

Kaldor-Modell  

(N. Kaldor) 

Erklärt wirtschaftliche Dynamik 

endogener Faktoren 

Sie für die quantitative Messung 

wirtschaftlicher Dynamik nicht 

möglich 

Imperfect 

Informationsmodell 

(M. Friedman) 

Untersucht die Konjunktur in den 

Bedingungen der vollkommenen 

Konkurrenz 

Ordnung des Wirtschaftszyklus ist 

nur durch die Geldmenge beschränkt 

Das Konzept des "Real 

Business Cycle" 

(C. Nelson, Charles 

Plosser) 

Bewertet die Ursachen des 

Wirtschaftszyklus mit nicht-

ökonomischen Determinanten  

Kann die Phase der Krise als Teil des 

Konjunkturzyklus nicht erklären 

Synthetische Haberler 

Konzept (G. Haberler) 

Vertritt die Auffassung, zyklische 

Prozesse basieren auf Waren-und 

Geldmärkte 

Die Frage nach der Ursache der 

zyklischen Entwicklung der 

Wirtschaft wird nicht beantwortet 

Evolutionsgenetischer Ansatz 

Mitchell Konzept  

(W. Mitchell) 

Verwendet Vertriebskanäle zur 

Messung zyklisch basierter 

Rezessionen 

Die Bildung einer integrierten 

Theorie wurde unbedeutend, 

verglichen mit der Behandlung von 

praktischen Ergebnissen 

Schumpeters Theorie 

(Schumpeter) 

Erklärt die Binnenwirtschaft als 

zyklische Eigenschaften des 

Systems 

Die Anwendung dieser Theorie ist 

nur in einer Marktwirtschaft in ihrer 

reinsten Form möglich. 

Die Theorie der 

"langen Wellen 

Kondratieff" 

(Nikolai Kondratieff) 

Als offene Präsenz in den 

entwickelten Ländern sind lange 

Wellen mit wissenschaftlichem 

und technologischem Fortschritt 

verbunden 

Die Verwendung eines empirischen 

Ansatzes ist nur in den beschriebenen 

Länder geeignet 

* Anmerkung: konstruiert durch Autoren auf Grundlage analysierter Quellen [1, 4, 6, 9, 11] 
 

Studien der kurzen Zyklen (2-4 Jahre) finden sich Anfangs des 20.°Jahrhunderts in 

den Werken von Kitchin, die ihre Existenz mit Bewegungen von Aktien sowie 

Veränderungen im Bankenclearing und Großhandelspreisen verbinden. Unter den Theorien 

des 20.°Jahrhunderts zur Erklärung kurzer Zyklen können folgende Ansatzpunkte verwendet 
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werden: 1) der klassische Ansatz unter der Annahme, dass eine Preisverhärtung kurzfristige 

Schwankungen der wirtschaftlichen Bedingungen nach dem ersten Schock verursacht (die 

Hypothese, dass die Ursache der Zyklen Zufallsfaktoren sind, wurde zuerst von E.E.°Slutsky 

und H.°Frisch vorgeschlagen); 2) der Geldtheoretische Ansatz (M.°Friedman), der den 

Einfluss der Geldfaktoren auf die Realwirtschaft untersucht; 3) der 

Realkonjunkturtheoretische Ansatz (R.°Lucas und T.°Sargent), die die These von der 

kurzenfristigen Preisstarrheit ablehnen und argumentieren, dass der Hauptgrund der Zyklen 

auf technologischen Veränderungen, Steueränderungen usw. beruht. 

Eingehende Untersuchungen und Verallgemeinerungen der Theorie von 

Konjunkturzyklen und Konjunkturschwankungen führten zu dem Schluss, dass die meisten 

die Ursachen zyklischer Phänomene in den traditionellen evolutionären und genetischen 

Ansätzen vollständig offenbaren (Tabelle 1). 

Die Analyse in Tabelle 1 zeigt, dass die grundlegenden makroökonomischen 

Indikatoren, damit die Wirtschaft als Ganzes von konjunkturellen Entwicklungen 

gekennzeichnet werden. Allerdings können Zyklen ihr Aussehen, ihre Ausstattung und 

Bildung ändern. 

2. Der Globalisierungsfaktor bei der Veränderung der konjunkturellen Entwicklung 

der Weltwirtschaft: Sozio-politischen Umwälzungen in der ersten Hälfte des zwanzigsten 

Jahrhunderts und die Intensivierung der Globalisierungsprozesse in der zweiten Hälfte des 

zwanzigsten Jahrhunderts veränderten das Gesicht der Welt und der Weltwirtschaft, die 

wiederum die Merkmale des Zyklus bestimmen [2, S. 17]. Wenn zuvor der durchschnittliche 

Abstand zwischen den Krisen etwa 10-20 Jahre betrug, so sank in den letzten Jahrzehnten 

diese Distanz stetig auf 10-11 Jahre. Parallel zur Einschränkung der "Krise der Nebensaison", 

entstand in der modernen Phase der Zykluscharakteristik der sogenannte Dominoeffekt. D.h. 

durch Fading geht die Krise in eine zweiten und sogar dritte Welle der Krise. Wenn zuvor 

eine Krise nur geringfügig andere Länder beeinflusste, so ist sie jetzt durch globalen Einfluss 

gekennzeichnet. Einer der wichtigsten Gründe für diese Veränderungen ist die Globalisierung 

als ein Katalysator für Krisen. Zusätzlich werden Zykluseigenschaften einer nationalen 

Wirtschaft durch Politik, Preisgestaltung und andere spezifische Merkmale (bis hin zur 

Mentalität) beeinträchtigt, welche in geringerem Ausmaß das BIP ausgesetzt ist. Die gleichen 

Indikatoren zyklischer Schwankungen spiegeln sich in geringerem Umfang in der 

industriellen und landwirtschaftlichen Produktion, vor allem in den entwickelten Ländern 

wider. So veränderte das zwanzigste Jahrhundert die politischen Ansichten und forderte 

Korrekturen bei den Regulierungsinstrumenten in der Weltwirtschaft. Nicht überraschend 

haben die konjunkturellen Schwankungen und Transformation dabei auch de Notwendigkeit 

zur Überarbeitung der klassischen Theorien erklärt [2, S. 18]. 

3. Die Auswirkung der "Beschleunigung der historischen Zeit" verändert die Art der 

Attraktor Evolution: Es ist leicht zu bemerken, dass die Dauer der Epochen (Intervalle 

zwischen den Phasenübergängen), sich konsequent reduzieren. Dies ist eine Manifestation des 

so genannten Effekts der "Beschleunigung der historischen Zeit". 

Laut A.D.°Panova [8, S. 126-144] reduzieren sich die Intervalle zwischen den 

Umdrehungen konstant im gleichen Verhältnis und formen dabei eine konvergent 

geometrische Progression. Dies schafft eine Situation ähnlich der Eigenschaften der 

Skalierungsinvarianz. Dies bedeutet, dass verschiedene Teile der Sequenz (in gewisser 

Näherung), sich gegenseitig durch eine einfache Kompression oder Dehnung beeinflussen. Es 

ist zu beachten, dass die Skaleninvarianz nicht nur die Zeit der menschlichen Geschichte oder 

einem separaten Phasenübergänge in der Biosphäre, sondern die gesamte Dauer der 

Entwicklung des Planetensystems mit rund 4 Milliarden Jahren, einschließlich der 

biologischen und sozialen Evolution als Ganzes abdeckt. Sozialgeschichte ist eine glatte 

skaleninvariante Fortsetzung der biologischen Evolution. Mit Hilfe von mathematischen 

Berechnungen wurde heraus gefunden, dass jede aufeinanderfolgende Phase der Entwicklung 

des Planetensystems kürzer als der vorherige Durchschnitt, a = 2,67 ± 0,15 mal, ist [13]. Das 
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Planetensystem verhält sich, als ob es immer durch Unruhen angespannt zum 

skaleninvarianten Regime der durch Evolution beschleunigten Indikator von ~ 2.67 zurück 

möchte. Die Attractor Geschichte ist eine ideale skaleninvariante Folge von umgebenden 

Punkten, welche in Bezug auf die tatsächlichen Umdrehungen schwanken[8]. Dies sagt aus, 

dass wir uns offensichtlich in der Nähe der Singularität der Attraktor Geschichte befinden. 

Nach Prognosen einiger Autoren [5, 7, 8, 13] wird sich Zeichenfolge von Phasenübergängen 

signifikant verändern. Wichtig ist, dass der Durchgang durch den Punkt der Singularität in 

keinem Fall eine drohende Katastrophe für die Menschheit bedeutet, sondern dass die 

Zivilisation in eine neue Runde der Geschichte eintritt. Wahrscheinlich ist der Punkt der Krise 

des globalen Attraktor auch die Geschichte einer Gabelung. Unterschiedliche Ergebnisse sind 

möglich, um die Singularität und unterschiedlicher Flugbahnen in der Entwicklung der Post-

Singularen Bühne zu überwinden. Eine Möglichkeit für einen nicht-zyklischen Weg der 

wirtschaftlichen Entwicklung kann als Bedrohung oder einem permanenten Zustand des 

Chaos und Turbulenz angesehen werden. 

4. Permanente Turbulenzen in der globalen Wirtschaft als die neue wirtschaftliche 

Realität: Die Charakterisierung globaler Trends vergleicht I.°Khakamada [10] mit einer 

Bühne, die von Turbulenzen definiert wird (Tabelle 2). 

Таbelle 2 

Merkmale weltweiter Trends * 

Bühne charakteristische Zeichen Beispiele 

Stufe I: 

Turbulenzen 

Bezeichnet eine Gesellschaft in einem 

Zustand der Zerstörung der alten und 

der Bildung von neuen Institutionen 

Alle postsowjetischen Ländern, vor 

allem Russland, die Ukraine, Georgien 

Stufe II:  

Statik 

Institutionen werden gebildet und 

bieten Systemstabilität. Eintritt einer 

evolutionär fortschreitenden 

Entwicklung der Wirtschaft und der 

politischen Systeme 

EU-Länder. Müde von den 

Auswirkungen des Ersten und Zweiten 

Weltkriegs. Europa hat seine eigenen 

nicht gefährdeten und erfolgreichen 

Vertragsmodelle des Zusammenlebens 

erstellt und nach und nach erweitert. 

Stufe III: 

Dynamik 

System welches alle Institutionen 

beherrscht mit dem Ziel, 

Weltmarktführer durch Einbeziehung 

verschiedener Rassen und 

Durchbrüche zu werden. 

China, Indien, Brasilien und die 

Vereinigten Staaten als die mächtigsten 

Zentren der Weltwirtschaft 

* Verfasst von den Autoren auf der Grundlage der Quelle [10] 
 

Nach diesen Eigenschaften können Turbulenzen als ein weit verbreitetes Phänomen in 

der Weltwirtschaft nebst sozio-ökonomischen Systemen in Bezug auf die Schlüsselparameter 

stochastischer Schwingungen der äußeren Geschäftsumgebung im gleichen Aussehen 

auftreten (kurzzeitig). Diese führen zu globalen Ungleichgewichten in Firmen und Ländern 

als Ganzes und können in der globalen Wirtschaft identifiziert werden. Diese sind 

regelmäßige episodischen Übergänge von einem stabilen zu einen instabilen Zustand und 

umgekehrt. So ist es zulässig anzunehmen, dass der globale Trend die Kenntnisse über den 

Umgang mit traditionellen Werkzeugen ist sowie eine Ära des "Big Chaos" als eine höherer 

Ordnung als die, die wir in der Lage sind zu analysieren. 

Es ist zu beachten, dass die Theorie des Chaos und der Unsicherheit nicht neu ist. Ihre 

Ursprünge stammen aus dem Ende des 19. Jahrhunderts. In der Chronologie der Entwicklung 

der Chaostheorie war der erste Forscher A.°Neklessa [7]. Der russische Mathematiker 

A.M.°Lyapunov, der im Jahr 1892 seine Arbeit „das Problem der Stabilität der Bewegung― 

veröffentlichte und darin die Grenzen und nichtlineare Dynamik beschreibt. Der französische 

Mathematiker A.°Puanpare gab die erste mathematische Beschreibung eines chaotischen 

Systems. In den ersten 40 Jahren des zwanzigsten Jahrhunderts wurde von dem russischen 

Mathematiker A.N.°Kolmogorov die Turbulenztheorie entwickelt, die die Grundlage 
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zahlreicher Studien des Chaos geworden ist. Die Theorie des westlichen Philosophen 

russischer Herkunft und Nobelpreisträgers Ilya Prigogine widmete sich dem Studium der 

Systeme, die Energie ableiten, sowie die Erzeugung einer neuen Ordnung aus dem Chaos [7]. 

Eines der Werke, in denen die theoretischen Grundlagen des Chaos in die Finanzmärkte und 

Unternehmensfinanzierung einfließt, ist das Buch "Chaos und Ordnung in die Kapitalmärkte" 

des US-amerikanischen Mathematikers und Ökonomen E.°Peters, welches im Jahr 1990 

veröffentlicht wurde. Laut J.A.°Kaslione [3], haben wir uns in den letzten 50 Jahren daran 

gewohnt, nur die beiden wichtigsten Indikatoren in einer gut funktionierenden Wirtschaft zu 

betrachten. Erstens das Erklimmen, oder der so genannte "Bullenmarkt", der im Durchschnitt 

5,7 Jahre dauert. Die Zweite "nach unten hüpfen" oder zur Marktkorrektur ("Bärenmarkt"). 

Diese Phase dauert in der Regel 10 bis 12 Monate. Wie auch immer, diese beiden Trends 

flossen reibungslos ineinander (Abb. 1a) und lassen sich nur in gewissem Maße widerspenstig 

prognostizieren [3]. Irreversible Veränderungen in der globalen Wirtschaft legten jedoch den 

Grundstein für eine "neue Wirklichkeit": der Zeitplan für die absehbare wirtschaftliche 

Entwicklung der Zukunft wird sich nicht einer glatten Sinuswelle angleichen, sondern wird in 

Form einer erratischen Zickzackschwankungen auftreten. Es sollte festgestellt werden, dass 

wir in eine neue Ära häufigerer und intensiverer Perioden von Turbulenzen in der 

Weltwirtschaft eintreten. Im Gegensatz zu früheren Rezessionen hat die aktuelle Krise die 

Notwendigkeit eines zügigen Übergang zu einer neuen Art des Denkens geführt, die es 

Unternehmen ermöglichen, trotz der alarmierenden Unruhen und der ständigen Bedrohung 

durch Chaos (Abb. 1b), sich anzupassen. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

а) normaler Wirtschaftskreislauf b) Zustand der Turbulenzen 

 

Abb. 1: Normaler Konjunkturzyklus und neue wirtschaftliche Realität 

durch Punkte des Chaos unterbrochen [3] 
 

DISKUSSION UND SCHLUSSFOLGERUNGEN 

Durch Turbulenzen belastet, zeichnet sich die aktuelle Phase der wirtschaftlichen 

Entwicklung vor dem Hintergrund der früheren Konjunkturzyklen ab, da man heute eine 

größere Anzahl von anderen Maßstab-Schocks erwarten kann, die zu steigenden Risiken und 

Unsicherheiten führen können, sowohl auf der Makro- als auch der Mikroebene [3]. 

Prozesse auf dem Planeten von heute sind uneben und weniger vorhersehbar. Soziale, 

politische, wirtschaftliche Mutationen bilden die semantische Struktur, die Struktur der Links, 

die in jedem Fall klar sind, aber das allgemeine Gefühl ist dunkel, und die Wirkungen sind 

überraschend. Die aufstrebende Weltordnung erfordert eine Veränderung im Fokus der sozio-

ökonomischen Analyse, nicht nur um die Grundlagen der politischen Philosophie zu 

überdenken, sondern auch zur Suche nach anderen Achsen sozialer Herkunft. Die 

Niveau der 

Instabilität 

Neue Realität Neue Realität 

durchschnittliche Dauer der Periode 5-7 Jahre 

Hohes Niveau 

Geringes Niveau Zeit 

Hohes Niveaul 

Geringes Niveau Zeit 

Strategischer Wendepunkt 
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Untersuchung des Wirtschaftskreislaufs sollte nicht gestoppt werden, sie ist immer noch 

relevant. Wissenschaftler weisen darauf hin, dass Sie eine vollständige Theorie der 

Konjunkturzyklen auf der Makroebene erstellt, dieses Problem jedoch noch nicht auf 

entsprechende Karten der Mikroebene übertragen haben. Geschichtsunterricht und die 

Theorie der Konjunkturzyklen haben einen großen prognostischen Wert. Basierend auf der 

Identifikation der Grundmuster und Trends wissenschaftlichen und technologischen 

Fortschritts sowie wirtschaftlicher Entwicklung bieten diese eine vorausschauende sozio-

ökonomische Entwicklung der Gesellschaft. So wurde es möglich, die Wirtschaft nicht nur 

kurz- sondern auch langfristig bewusst zu steuern. 

Mit Hilfe der theoretischen Analyse wissenschaftlicher Beweise, der Lehre der 

klassischen Theorien der Wirtschaftszyklen und konjunkturellen Schwankungen sowie der 

Manifestation der Globalisierungsprozesse, wurde die Grundlage für den Autor zur 

theoretischen und methodischen Bewertung der historischen Lehren durch das Prisma der 

Auswirkungen der Globalisierung gelegt, aber auch als Zeichen der Beschleunigung der 

historischen Zeit. Das Suchen und Entdecken wissenschaftliche Ansätze erklären die Art der 

Entwicklung der Attraktor Änderungen, um die relative Position der Beschleunigungsfaktoren 

auf einen Punkt der Singularität zu quantifizieren, und zur Gründung der Tatsache ständiger 

Turbulenzen in der Weltwirtschaft und der hohen Wahrscheinlichkeit des Auftretens der 

Bifurkation sowie einzelner Bedrohungen beizutragen.  
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Abstract: Economic interests should receive permanent confirmation in economic 

practice. From this point of view, the analysis of institutional interaction of individual and 

national economic interests is important. Implementation of individual interests is a cause 

and relates to the functional welfare of high-leveled microeconomic structures (such as 

partnerships, corporation etc.). Implementation of integrated interests such microeconomic 

structures and their effective functioning, in turn depends on the macroeconomic institutional 

environment and institutional policy (inflation, cross-rate, interest rate, tax and customs 

regime). Realization of individual interests of unincorporated entities and households also 

depends on the macroeconomic level. 

 

Keywords: economic interests, formal and informal institutions, transaction costs, 

efficiency, economy's model. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

In reality always macroeconomics is dressed in institutional forms and thus appears as 

a holistic reproductive process. First of all, productive factors are institutionalized. Not the 

land by own, but ownerships forms the economic relations between economic entities. Not the 

labor, but the labor market is the regulative sphere of hiring conditions. Not capital as 

financial asset, but as using rights for the productive resource is assigns mechanism. There is 

such dependence: as more a subject of interests and an eligible subject are integrated in a one 

entity as the degree of dynamism and efficiency of social production is higher. The second 

point is to achieve an institutional state of the economy when people's attitudes are ease built 

with their own choice. The third point is the coordination of economic aims with the national 

and cultural values. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

According to the methodology of macroeconomic structure "the part of economic 

interests the State transfers to the national economic entities being the monopoly carrier of 

public material interest" [4, p. 94-95]. This is incapacitated. It turns out that state as the holder 

of a certain set of interests distributes them between production units. Likely it will generate a 

distancing of business entities from the public interest. 

As social services in each country are specific it influences directly on the most 

important parameters of the macroeconomic equilibrium. In a market system, this implies the 

compliance with the coordination bonds between formal and informal institutions. Connection 

between mentioned groups of institutions is due to the need of implementation the socio-

economic interests of entities according with the principles and rules of their interaction. But 

there are exclusively economic considerations, as reduction in transaction costs is achieved in 

the institutional system. In particular institutional interaction promotes greater flexibility of 

exchange acts, giving them the character the mutual benefit partnership, and it contributes to 

the harmonization of contracts, making them more trustworthy and predictable. For example, 

formal institutions acquire the moral attributes in the distribution mechanisms of profit 

through informal institutions, asserting the right to award factors the results of production. 

Only out market institutions are able to turn economic activity in profitable pursuit at any 

cost, which discredits the contained potential. 
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RESULTS 

Transformational processes in economic life can be perceived as a socially creative 

process, i.e. they can provide welfare functions only in the context of creating equal 

opportunities for economic growth and the achievement interests of all citizens. These 

functions are built on the correlation interests of society and its members; at the same time 

they can be a factor in reducing of both total production costs and exchanging (transactional) 

costs. 

Category "transaction" is used for the analysis of exchange acts, preparation and 

implementation of contractual obligations, which implies their legal registration on the one 

hand and the usual understanding of the parties on the other hand. The first aspect covers the 

implementation scope of the legal rules while the second aspect covers the adopted rules in 

specific national and cultural conditions, traditions and behavioral stereotypes. The lower the 

involved costs are, the more profitable is the existing institutional order and consequently the 

higher is the motivation of economic activity. 

Transaction costs make up 15-25% of total costs in the modern economy. Their 

decline is a significant resource to improve production efficiency because they dominate the 

transitional economy. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Dependence of exchanging cost on institutional factors 

(Author‟s workout) 

 

Efficiency at the micro- and macro- levels is directly related to production costs, and 

institutions reduce them by means of comfortable and beneficial forms of contractual attitudes 

in trade, finance and investment. Dependence of exchanging cost on institutional factors can 

be represented in Figure. 1. 

Ordinate OC shows the total costs. Abscissa OI indicates the institutionalization 

degree the economy. Curve CI shows the institutionalization cost that with the spread tends to 

decrease. Curve TC shows the usefulness of institutions, represented by form of savings on 

transaction costs. Curve TC can be represented as a function of the demand for the 

institutions, which reflects the collective interest of all business entities in reducing costs. In 

the low point of intersection of curves TC and CI one of the aspects of consolidated reflection 

of individual and national economic interests will be shown. 

Morris Alle is right, arguing that "it is a myth that the market economy can be a result 

of the game of natural economical forces and conniving politicians... In reality, the market 

economy is inseparable from the institutional framework wherein it operates‖ [1, p. 146]. 

Therefore in the transitional economy entities should gradually enter into market-liberal on 

system-wide quality, but at the same time institutionalized macroeconomic object for getting 

effective interaction coordinates. If such an object is not created the comprehensive utilization 

of productive resources (labor, land, capital and entrepreneurial capacity) cannot be achieved 

also. In these conditions the total production structure will always deviate from the 

consumption structure that does not allow satisfying different social demands. The first step to 
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overcome this is the assertion of the individuality with institutionalizes rights in the entire 

system of economic interests. In this case, high-complicated emerged picture of individual 

interests is; and the contradictions between them acquire built-in way solving formally-legal 

and informally-traditional. 

The most effective variant of flexible realization of economic entities' interests is 

presented in the institutional balance. In this situation free access to any kind of business is 

assumed that pursues private and national economic interests. There is private motivation of 

economic activity, which doesn’t constrain entities, as their interests don’t contradict each 

other. Common interest is to create good conditions for the expression of mutual interests by 

market participants in the free competition, productive labor of single entity in the common 

reproductive space. 

Of course, the interdependence of individual interests requires not only economic but 

also political preconditions for the protection of individual rights and institutions. At last, 

there is a coordination of interests that can be resolved at the global level. These include, for 

example, environmental concerns, which are becoming more actually in the modern world. 

Therefore international cooperation as a form of finding the optimal combination of the 

interests of citizens and economic entities is very actually. 

Global interests are ineffective in relation to the national interests. This is due to their 

low institutionalization. Thomas Pugel notes that the global economy has no global 

government. Therefore "there are international organizations that are trying to manage the 

global economy especially WTO, IMF, UN and World Bank, but each country has the rights 

to ignore or neglect these global institutions, if they wants to" [3, p. 146]. We agreed 

completely, adding that the contradictory effects of global institutions activity are their formal 

assessments of the situation and non-assessments of the national (informal) factors of 

economic development in individual countries and regions. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Institutionalization of economic interests’ means a process of ordered interaction all 

business entities in the system, which express the universal patterns of economic development 

on the one hand and national specification of economic relations on the other hand. In this 

case, the specification must be inherent in all economic relations to express a stable tendency 

to reduce transaction costs by institutions. It is necessary to create an institutional 

environment that coordinates and orients the economic activity of entities concerning their 

special characteristics. I.e. there is exogenous predictable environment, where "participants of 

economic transactions are guided by signals in the implementation of their economic 

interests" [5, p. 65]. 

Manifestation of economic categories in dispersion is characteristic of the institutional 

environment. The purposes of its creation are: 

1) Implementation of relevant legal norms and moral rules in the context of reducing 

transaction costs that provides a mechanism for mutual coordination of economic interests; 

2) Determination of economic interests for all economic entities that enhance their 

positive expectations of contractions. 
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Abstract. In this article the authors consider the new marketing concept, i.e. loyalty 

marketing. Its essence reveals also marketing-mix and tools consider in this article. Loyalty 

marketing integrates the concept of individual marketing, relative marketing and socio-

ethical marketing. The authors conclude that loyalty marketing tools, in particular, loyalty 

programs have an institutional nature. Basis of loyal relations are agreement on 

partnerships. 
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INTRODUCTION 

At the moment economic trends necessitate corrections of management concept in 

Russian small companies and micro-businesses, same as changing their behavioral strategy in 

the market. In this case, the main objectives of business are: 1) formation of partnerships with 

target consumers, staff and partners; 2) consumer's involvement in the process of developing 

its individual needs; 3) using of the value's approach in the process of forming relations with 

customers, staff and partners. 

Proposed managerial concept for Russian business-conditions is the concept of value 

management (loyalty-management), which is based on value's approach in the management of 

small companies and micro-businesses. It focused on the formation of long-term loyal 

relations with staff, customers, partners, public authorities and the population in general. 

Thus, the appearance of loyalty marketing is the answer to the challenge of today's reality. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

In our view, on the one hand, loyalty marketing is based conceptually on the socio-

ethical marketing and relation's marketing, being their integrated form. On the other hand, 

loyalty marketing turns into a new philosophy of doing business, especially for small 

companies and micro-businesses. By its nature and content, loyalty marketing is identified 

with the social responsibility of business to society, ethics in customer's relations, staff and 

partners. The new concept involves the use of informational databases and the use CRM-

technologies. It involves seeking feedback from staff, components of the internal 

environment, customers, partners and components of the external environment. Evolution of 

concepts is presented in Figure 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: Conceptual formation of loyalty marketing (Author‟s workout) 

 

Implementation of loyalty marketing as business philosophy is a multistep process. In 

the first stage, mission, vision, values the company are developed; the concept of loyalty 
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stage, marketing goal of the company and a set of measures to implement the strategy of 

individualization are formulated. In the third stage, the development of corporative 

regulations and standards are implemented. In the fourth stage, involvement of staff in the 

implementation of the key principles and values of the company and the loyalty formation to 

the system of relations "management of the company – staff","staff – consumer" and "staff – 

partner" are ensured. 

Research's results of activities of the different companies and organizations have 

allowed concluding that the loyalty's marketing-mix includes four components (Figure 2): 

impression, interest, satisfaction and collaboration. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure: 2: Loyalty's marketing-mix (Author‟s workout) 

 

It should be noted that all elements of the marketing-mix are reflected in the emotional 

sphere. But it is imaginary reality. All components of marketing-mix (impression, interest, 

satisfaction and collaboration) have also the economic expression. It should be explained. If 

we consider the system of relations "company – consumer", definitely, modern consumer 

needs the impressions. Newspapers, TV, websites, hotels, restaurants, food companies, 

fashion-industry, sport-industry, touristic companies, educational institutions, medical 

institutions etc. demonstrate impressions. Impressing the consumer, company influences on 

its behavior and decision to buy. Interest rises. Vision on the obtaining benefits and achieving 

targets underlie interest. Costs and level of satisfaction must be compared. Satisfying the 

customer's needs by means of interaction with the company should bring fun. Buying goods 

or services, the customer wants to experience the friendly attitudes and positive emotions. In 

fact, the customer buys positive emotions. This is a prerequisite for further collaboration and 

long-term partnership. It means making a profit for a company and getting a satisfaction for 

the consumer. 

Figure 3 shows the loyalty's marketing tools, including loyalty programs, civil society 

and marketing communications. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Loyalty's marketing tools (Author's workout) 
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Let's look at loyalty's marketing tools in details. In our research we consider civil 

society as a self-organized and self-controlled organizations of citizens united by economic, 

political, ethnic, cultural and other vital interests of inhabitants in the country (its regions) [2, 

p. 7]. Loyalty programs can be considered not only as a marketing tool to influence 

consumers, but also as a step in the formation of civil society. Any loyalty programs are based 

on the partnership, i.e. they are implemented by a socially responsible business. 

At the macro-level we distinguish such types of loyalty programs: 

– Program of social partnership between business and government; 

– supporting program to protect the rights of consumers. 

At the meso-level we distinguish regional loyalty program of partners (organizations, 

which are participating in a business-processes). 

At the micro-level we distinguish such types of loyalty programs: 

– Company's loyalty program to customers; 

– Program staff loyalty to the company. 

Loyalty programs are an institutional form of different market entities' interaction, as 

their basis is to reach an agreement in order to minimize transaction costs for all market 

participants. Institutionally this agreement is achieved on the basis of agreements formalized 

in the form of various partnerships’ programs. Loyalty programs can solve multifaceted 

global economical problems: 1) formation of customer's loyalty; 2) rising the competitiveness 

of small companies and micro-businesses; 3) development of business social responsibility. 

Marketing communications are the third loyalty's marketing tool. Modern marketing 

communications include communicative techniques and informational technologies, such as 

Internet-sale; sending information and advertising via sms; flash-mobs; social networking etc. 
 

RESULTS 

There are values that should be shared by all the partners of the loyalty programs: 

profit, confidence, ethics, responsibility, transparency, tolerance, acceptance [1, p. 89]. At the 

moment the creation of loyalty programs in Russia is regulated primarily by the Civil Codex 

of Russian Federation, Federal Laws of Russian Federation "On noncommercial 

organizations", "On Public Associations", "On Limited Liability Companies", Tax Codex and 

Law "On Protection of Consumer's Rights". 
 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

In summary, it can be noted that the content of loyalty marketing and its tools have an 

institutional nature. Relations with staff, customers, partners and other business entities of 

small and micro-businesses are formed on the basis of various regulations and agreements, 

which are based on consent and loyalty. In other words, we mean loyalty marketing, which is 

manifested in the functioning practice of various economic institutions. The entrepreneur can 

use these institutions as business marketing tools to increase its sustainability and 

competitiveness. 
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Abstract: The aim of the article is to build a universal evaluation system of 

innovations for development based on fuzzy logic tools. The article overviews main modern 

approaches to defining and evaluation of innovations for development and its elements. The 

research resulted in development of hierarchical model for evaluation of industrial 

enterprises‟ innovations for development and designing of user application. The latter one 

can be used in the decision-making process.  
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INTRODUCTION 

As innovations play a crucial role in modern ways of doing business we should 

consider the need for boosting industrial enterprises’ innovations for development through 

scientific and innovative competiveness strengthening, scientific and technical potential 

increasing and its efficient utilization. Company’s innovations for development success 

depend much on how accurately its quantitative analysis was performed. Such analysis 

enables analyst forecasting of financial recourses needed for project implementation, its 

efficiency and project implications. Therefore, research on mathematical methods of 

evaluation of enterprises’ innovations for development is much of a pressing issue. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Innovations for development is a wide comprehensive term, therefore we should use 

multifaceted approach for its evaluation. Parshyn calculates innovations for development 

degree using mathematical and statistical methods of scientific assessment of main functional 

areas (like finance, marketing, management, human recourses and production). Abibullayev 

understands innovations for development degree as weighted average of innovation cost, 

innovative products, innovation process equity financing, new technique and technology, 

employees' educational background. Delphi approach is used to determine factors significance. 

According to Maluta innovations for development overall performance is evaluation 

result of 3 subsystems: innovations for development resources provision, equipment renewal, 

and innovation implementation level. This methodology includes partial rates system and 

expert survey approach. The studies of Kuzhda interpret company's innovations for 

development socioeconomic evaluation as overall performance of capacity for innovation, 

innovative products marketing promotion and social development. We can name Community 

Innovation Survey (CIS) and European Innovation Scoreboard (EIS) among international 

innovations for development evaluation approaches. CIS is designed to provide information 

on the innovativeness of sectors by type of enterprises, on the different types of innovation 

and on various aspects of the development of an innovation, such as the objectives, the 

sources of information, the public funding, the innovation expenditures etc. The questionnaire 

consists of 12 sections which provide information about company’s innovations from 

quantitative and qualitative points of view [2].  

EIS measures innovation performance using 29 indicators, grouped into 3 units: 

capacity, activity and results. These indicators describe all 7 innovation dimensions [1]. These 

widespread innovations for development estimation techniques are based on scientific 
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assessment or expert knowledge. Therefore there is a strong need in appropriate mathematical 

tool to seize/comprise maximum volume of information according to innovations for 

development structure. Two main methods are used in the article. The first one is system 

approach which allows identifying innovations for development as a system of interrelated 

elements. The second one is fuzzy logic tools used for evaluating the concept under analysis 

and its main components.  
 

RESULTS 

The authors view company’s innovations for development as a constant movement 

towards a creation of new products and processes based on usage of all available tools and 

opportunities which leads to qualitative changes resulting in competiveness strengthening, 

increase in company’s stability in changing environment, evolving of new markets, etc. 

Capacity for innovation and innovation process are integral parts of the research object, thus 

innovations for development degree evaluation requires assessment of its every part which is 

possible by hierarchical model creating. The model consists of four levels (Figure1). 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Hierarchical model for degree of enterprises' innovations 

for development evaluation 

 

The following indicators were used as basis: 

1) x111t – quantity of new equipment purchased, x112t – amount spent for external 

knowledge purchase, x113t – information and telecommunication technologies financing as 

indicators of receptivity of innovations ; 

2) x121t – amount spent on employees professional development, x122t – percentage of 

employees who underwent professional development, x123t – total amount spent on innovation 

activity, x124t – level of innovativeness and innovative climate, calculated on a basis of 

employees survey as indicator of innovativeness;  

3) x21t – number of new technological processes at the company including low-waste 

and resource-saving processes, x22t – production of innovative goods including new 

appliances, x23t – quantity of innovation products sold, x23t – number of research and 

development processes in an industry to characterize innovation process.  

Such indicators were selected on the basis of economic essence of innovations for 

development components. Receptivity of innovations is company’s ability to implement and 

use technological advancements in its operations i.e. receive innovations form the outside. 

This is the reason for inclusion of all expenses on equipment and machines purchases (as 

tangible external innovations), external knowledge (as intangible assets), information and 

telecommunication technologies which provide an access to information on the innovations 

on the market and support channels of its spreading among subdivisions of the company. 
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The following component of innovation development, which is company’s 

innovativeness characterizes ability of the company to develop and implement innovations on 

its own, therefore it covers processes of employees professional development as a form of 

investments in human capital, innovation process itself as investment development using 

company’s resources and company’s innovation climate.  

Innovation process as an element of innovation development is a process aimed at 

results of completed scientific research and development implementation into a new or 

improved product, technological process, which may be measured with the number of new 

technological processes that form a basis for innovation activity, aligned with a market 

requirements, number of research and development in industry as an innovation environment 

for company’s operations. The model must be useable by all industrial enterprises both for 

evaluation of their innovation for development degree and for companies comparison based 

on this indicator. Thus the need for basis of input indicators weighting selection emerges to 

compare two or more companies in the industry. We suggest using number of employees as 

such basis for weighting. Therefore each indicator must be measured per one employee. Such 

weighting refers to all indicators, except x122t (percent of employees who underwent 

professional development) and x124t (level of innovativeness, calculated on a basis of 

employees survey as indicator of innovation degree). As innovation for development is not a 

strictly defined concept therefore it cannot be described using traditional mathematics and 

statistics approaches. It is advisable to use methods which allow using knowledge and 

experience, non-numerical data for decision making in conditions of incomplete and fuzzy 

information. Instruments of fuzzy logic provide possibility of creating a fuzzy terms set with 

membership functions and mechanisms of fuzzy inference. In order to build up knowledge 

basis for innovation for development model creation using fuzzy logic methods we will use a 

scale of three quality terms for each of the linguistic variable inputs, interims and results: L – 

low level of indicator, M – medium level of indicator, H – high level of indicator [2]. Clear 

separation of used indicators levels is impossible and this is a reason to form a membership 

functions for all fuzzy terms (inputs, interims and results) to have ability for an adequate 

classification of these indicators levels. In order to simplify calculations and avoid differences 

in variables dimensionality we will convert values of inputs, interims and results of the model 

to those within [0; 1] limit. As a membership function we will use trapezoidal functions which 

may be defined as «fuzzy interval» [1, с. 95]. We need to build fuzzy rules set to provide 

hierarchy chain calculations of interims ―Capacity for innovation‖, ―Innovation process‖, 

―Receptivity of innovations‖, ―Innovativeness‖ and resulting variable ―Innovations for 

development degree‖, based on input indicators. For instance, rule for high innovation process 

degree decision in analytics can be presented as follows (1): 

                   24232221242322212 xxxxxxxxX MHHMHHHHH    (1) 

where        24232221 ,,, xxxx TTTT   – interims ―number of new technological 

processes‖, ―production of innovative goods‖, ―quantity of innovation products sold‖, 

―number of research and development processes in an industry‖ membership functions to {L, 

M, H} term set; 

 2XT – ―innovation process‖ variable membership function to {L, M, H} term set. 

Other linguistic variable fuzzy rule dataset are formed in the same way. Model 

implementation was realized in MatLab software (using MatLab Fuzzy Logic Toolbox and 

GUIDE environment), including user interface designing, which allows to input basic 

historical and current data to calculate innovations for development and its components 

evaluation. Application interface can be divided into 4 application window panels. 

Application window panel #1 is used innovations for development basic historical (up to 5 

periods) indicators input. Historical data provides time data comparability. Application 

window panel #2 is designed for current period innovations for development basic indicators 

input. These indicators form background for concept under analysis evaluation. Application 
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window panel #3 contains 3 buttons, named ―Historical data input‖, ―New data input‖, 

―Calculate‖, ―Clear‖. The first one provides historical data input; the second one – current 

period innovations for development data; the third one starts calculation process and the 

fourth one clears all information, which was inputted by user in application window panels #2 

and #3 and all calculations in application window panels #4. Application window panel #4 is 

designed for innovations for development and its components calculated data output. The 

main function of designed user interface is calculation innovations for development degree on 

the basis of user data. Additional features of UI include calculation of innovations for 

development present state using normalized data array and receptivity of innovations, 

innovativeness, innovation process, capacity for innovation evaluation.  
 

CONCLUSION 

Appropriate innovations for development degree evaluation should be conducted with 

the help of fuzzy logic tools, which provides the possibility to use all available information 

(including expert information) about concept under analysis. As aforesaid 4-leveled 

hierarchical model was built and implemented in MatLab software through designing of user 

application. The main function of the user interface is to calculate key indicators: receptivity 

of innovations, innovativeness, innovation process, capacity for innovation and, finally, 

innovations for development degree. 
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Abstract: In this article the essence of human capital and its role in the economic 

development of Kazakhstan is considered. The results of the study showed that in Kazakhstan, 

as in many post-Soviet countries, human capital does not play a significant role in the 

economic development of the country, i.e. skilled labor isn‟t in demand and production is tied 

to the natural resource industries. While the experience of developed countries shows that 

increase in human capital by one percent accelerate the rate of growth of GDP per capita to 

three per cent. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The solution of problems of development of innovative economy demands serious 

increasing knowledge of high and information technologies, specifics of investment in the 

human capital, its economic essence, and features of formation, developments and uses. 

If till today when determining innovative development mainly quantitative 

characteristics of innovations in production (number of technical inventions and extent of 

their use) were considered, in modern conditions the human capital which represents set of 

physical, intellectual and psychological qualities and abilities of the personality is of special 

interest. It should be noted that these qualities and abilities of people collecting in the course 

of training and vocational training, promote growth and labor productivity. In this regard, 

accumulation of the human capital is a necessary condition of innovative development and 

effective use of human resources. 

 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

In modern literature it is noted that activation of human factor in economy as one of 

the major strategic resources, to some extent can fill a shortcoming and even lack of other 

resources. It is confirmed by high economic growth of some countries which even do not have 

sufficient natural and raw material resources in their territory. In the conditions of transition to 

the latest hi-tech economy there is a reorientation of many countries to a strategic resource, 

the so called saving-up of human capital with rich intellectual potential. 

It would be desirable to note that in earlier society was considered that material factors 

dominate over non-material, at the end of the 20
th

 Century it became obvious that exactly 

people, instead of money and cars are a decisive factor and condition of increasing 

competitiveness of economy. However at the present stage the majority of economists agree 

in the opinion that the sphere of management of human resources needs reforming. 

Theoretical and methodological basis of scientific research were works of domestic 

and foreign scientists and economists, such as K.°R.°Makkonell, S.°L.°Bryu, G.°Becker, 

T.°Schultz, M.°Grossman, M.°K.°Meldakhanova, S.°K.°Bereshev, N.°M.°Dorofeyeva, 

Y.°P.°Anisysin. 

In the theory of human capital a key element is actually the concept "human capital". 

Application of the category "capital" is reasoned by existence of two qualities: duration of use 

and production character, and definition "human" means that this capital cannot be separated 

from its carrier - the person. 
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Founders of the theory of the human capital G.°Becker and T.°Schultz proved the 

productive nature of capital investments in people which provides a considerable and long 

term effect [1]. 

K.°R.°Makkonell and S.°L.°Bryu claim that investments into human capital are 

actions which increase qualification and abilities, and as a result labor productivity of 

workers. Also they note that these investments of expense will be repeatedly compensated by 

the increased flow of income in the future [2]. 

The deepest theoretical contribution model to develop human capital was made by 

M.°Grossman who considers that primary branches are health care and medicine. In 

M.°Grossman's understanding health is a component of human capital as an object of 

investments [3]. 

In modern conditions as an important subject the problem of investments into human 

capital is reproduction of intelligence, labor potential makes a fundamental basis of 

innovations and economic process acts. It should be noted the sharpest question is about the 

efficiency of investment in human capital [4]. 

Research of the human capital as a rich and difficult set of various potential 

opportunities assumes the need of comprehensive approach. In this regard it is necessary to 

consider the structure of human capital and its elements. Considering multilateral approach to 

research human capital, its structure is presented by a set of the following types of potential: 

demographic, educational, business, scientific, intellectual and personal. 

All components of human capital are closely interconnected among themselves. 

Nevertheless, it should be noted that the structure and initial demographic potential which 

characterize the population, its age, sexual structure, health, and also territorial and 

professional mobility is main [5]. 

The demography of any state directly influences work and development of its 

economy and its internal and external policy. Demographically the strong nations always 

influenced at all times destinies of neighboring countries, continents and the world. The most 

occupied country of the world is China. Due to the number of the population China became 

what it is at present. The quantitative factor in practice shows, sooner or later it passes into a 

qualitative factor. The Republic of Kazakhstan has the ninth huge territory in the world but 

only a small population. According to the data of the last census in 2009, the total number of 

the population was 16,004,800 people, and the share of Kazakhs in all population was 63.1% 

(or 10.1 million people) [6]. 

Speaking about educational, scientific and intellectual components of the human 

capital, it would be desirable to note that the review of scientific and technical capacity of the 

country allows drawing conclusions on advantages and shortcomings of development of 

science and technologies in Kazakhstan. Wear of material base, aging of scientific generation 

belongs to the prime factors which are slowing down the development of science in 

Kazakhstan. Backwardness of material base of institutes in the field of analytical, laboratory, 

computer providing etc. became obvious in recent years that does not allow domestic 

scientists and engineers working in competitive space. Also a discrepancy of quality of 

scientific production to requirements of the international standards takes place. Thus, an 

existing level of technical equipment of the scientific organizations and their experimental 

bases, undoubtedly, limits possibility of performance of researches on world level. 

Now the conditions for reproduction of scientific potential in Kazakhstan considerably 

became complicated. The problem of aging and emigration of highly qualified personnel, 

considerable leaving of fixed assets, is "a weak place" in domestic science. Low material 

security of scientists’ results in low productivity of scientific researches, and low level of 

compensation of the workers who are engaged in scientific activities lead to internal and 

external leakage of experts and a lack of young heirs in scientific and technical sphere. 

The majority of operating research establishments do not incorporate engineering 

infrastructure (design, technological services, services of metrology, standardization and 
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patent science, skilled and experimental sites and bases), urged to be engaged in 

"materialization" of scientific ideas, development and production schedules and without it is 

impossible to bring results of researches to development and introduction on production [7]. 

Research of the human capital assumes need consideration of business and personal 

components. The human capital as the richest set of opportunities, resources and the 

unrealized reserves in its potentials, can characterize the country as a whole and its regions, 

the company and the identity of a person. In the process of launching the world economy into 

a new phase of development to strengthen competition and international integration, the 

priorities change and it will be necessary to re-evaluate the chances of human capital. Thus, 

qualitative resources, the reserves of human capital connected with deep knowledge, 

innovative economy with high intelligence are put in the forefront. 

The majority of factors of formation and development of human capital can be 

measured by quantitative indices, and some of them can be estimated only by experts. Extent 

of their impact on human capital is not identical and also difficult to measure. 

Development of the concept of human capital considerably is defined by a change of 

the relation to a personal role in the economy, to productive abilities, and also recognition of 

the fact that human capital in the present days is one of the main factors of economic growth 

and innovative development at all. 

Thus, competitiveness of the country and level of innovative development nowadays 

are defined not only by material assets, but also by qualification of people, the population and 

sources of its formation and results of use. Therefore it is possible to carry out new factors of 

economic growth: the size of investments into education, health care; the degree of 

development of basic and applied researches; the economical informatization; the education 

level in the country; the size of expenses on research and development; the quality of human 

capital working in economy; the level of scientific and technical progress in the country [8]. 

In Kazakhstan, as well as in many other countries of the former Soviet Union, the 

main emphasis is placed on development of innovative infrastructure, formation of effective 

institutes and stimulation of national innovative systems. The human capital does not play an 

essential role in economic development of the country, i.e. skilled work is not demanded, and 

the main output is tied on raw branches. Whereas practice of developed countries shows that 

the increase in human capital at one percent leads to acceleration of growth rates of gross 

domestic product per capita to three percent. In Kazakhstan the development of human capital 

is determined by a key direction when developing fundamental strategic documents of the 

country, namely: The strategic development plan of the Republic of Kazakhstan till 2020; the 

long-term strategy of development of Kazakhstan "Kazakhstan-2030"; "Strategy Kazakhstan-

2050": new policies of the state in regional and industrial programs [9]. 

 

RESULTS 

In the following we analyzed the factors of formation and development of the human 

capital and their influence on the economic growth of Kazakhstan. 

1. Size of investments into education and health care: From all types of investments 

into the human capital the most important are investments in health and education. 

"Investments into the human capital are extremely necessary for creating technical progress 

and productive labor which can adapt quickly in a permanently changing world. Investment in 

education, skills and abilities of the population" will be successful in the future economy [10]. 

Speaking about the health of an individual, it would be desirable to note that it is his 

natural capital acquired as a result of expenses of the person. During life there is a wear of the 

human capital, and investments into health care are capable to slow down this process. Low 

investments into human health (in Kazakhstan lower than 2,5% of gross domestic product, in 

comparison, in the USA, France, Great Britain, Canada and Japan, their annual share 7-8%), 

inaccessibility to the majority of people of high-quality medical attendance, result in excess 

mortality, low birth rate, and also to low life expectancy. So according to a rating of global 
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competitiveness of VEF Kazakhstan on an indicator of life expectancy takes place 101 among 

142 countries of the world [11]. Certainly, education is one of the factors providing 

development of society; smoothing and even negative components (ecological, technological 

and economical order) of habitat have neutralizing influence on it. The general and vocational 

educational quality, raise level and knowledge of the people, thereby increase the volume and 

quality of human development. Investments into higher education promote formation of 

highly specialized experts which highly skilled work has the greatest impact on rates of 

economic growth. The Kazakhstan education system leaves much to be desired. The results 

within twenty years investing into education in the Republic of Kazakhstan remain low. In a 

rating of expenses for education in gross domestic product shares (3,8 - 4% of gross domestic 

product in recent years) Kazakhstan in the year 2012 was on the 109th place from 142 

countries. In comparison: in the USA 5,5% of gross domestic product, in Sweden and Norway 

6,7%, in France 5,6% [12]. 

Despite of the complex calculation of benefit from such investments, investments into 

intellectual systems are quite justified as they allow to train highly qualified specialists, 

capable to carry out innovative activities which in turn have impact on effective managing 

investment processes. 

It is known that higher education is a smithy of shots for all branches of economy, 

including the scientific and technical sphere. It should be noted that in key branches of 

industry such as production, processing, transportation of minerals, mechanic and mechanical 

engineering, and also in separate areas providing creation of high technologies (chemical 

engineering, informatics, biotechnology, etc.), exists a deficit of top skilled staff. For 

attracting the youth to scientific and technical sphere, the government accepted practical steps 

on direct financial state support of scientific youth, namely awards and grants in the field of 

science are founded, monthly surcharges are established for scientific degrees for those 

scientists who are carrying out a state order. As a whole, despite certain positive shifts in the 

field of the scientific sphere, the personnel structure of science of Kazakhstan demands 

effective state support. 

The question which quantity of young top skilled scientist is necessary optimum for 

Kazakhstan is actually unsolved. It is important to know, how many and what kind of experts 

are necessary to prepare. For this purpose in scales of the country it is necessary to create a 

multilevel and flexible system of monitoring also as analyzing and forecasting of 

requirements for top skilled experts. New, scientifically reasonable methods of modeling 

labor market development have to form its basis. According to the Concept of educational 

development in the Republic of Kazakhstan, one direction of state regulations in the sphere of 

the higher education is forming a state order for training specialists’ university graduates. 

For developing a system to prepare qualified staff, including scientific top skilled 

shots, it is required to focus attention on the questions of preparing them abroad, and also on 

the problem of quality of experts receiving scientific degrees. In this case implementation of 

the presidential Bolashak program can become a solution of the problem of training top skills 

of a new formation - qualified managers, experts, experts in the field of intellectual property, 

innovative marketing, venture financing, administrative shots for Hi-Tech productions, 

experts in the field of management of projects - for implementation of innovative activities. 

2. Degree of development of basic and applied researches, and also size of 

expenses on research and development: One of the characteristic features of the 

Kazakhstan` science is also the fact that the lion's share of financing (71%) is spent for 

applied researches whereas only 8% are allocated for developmental works. The fundamental 

science is financed within 21% that as a whole corresponds to the average world level. In the 

world practice the given ratio by types of researches and development usually is as follows: 

basic researches 13-15%, applied researches 25-30% and development 55-60%. 

Comparing these data, it is possible to conclude that in the Republic of Kazakhstan 

there is almost an invariable development of an earlier irrational structure of expenses on 
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research and development, with considerable costs on applied researches at an insufficient 

specific weight of a final stage-development. At the same time, the developing institutes are 

far from created systems and rules of their interaction with subjects of the scientific and 

innovative sphere in respect of realization a final stage of NIR, and institutes are correlated to 

government bodies which have not been connected directly with scientific and technical 

sphere. Nevertheless, Kazakhstan`s cooperation between universities and business in the 

sphere of research and development took the 90
th

 place 2012 in the Report of global 

competitiveness 2012-2013 VEF. This means an improvement of 29 positions in comparison 

to 2011. 

3. Quality of human capital in economy: According to the results of the sociological 

survey conducted by NTS and NTI, in the "mass" the scientific contingent tested the idea of 

transferring the management of science from authoritative scientists to modern managers did 

not meet majority support. On the contrary, among scientific elite this idea got almost 

unanimous approval. Weak management including first of all the level of the ministries, 

experts called one of the main defects of the Kazakhstan’s science. In the VEF report of 

global competitiveness, Kazakhstan took the 87th place in 2012 on professionalism of 

managers (improvement of 29 positions in comparison to 2011). 

A not less important braking factor is the lack of an effective system to introduce the 

received scientific results to the industry to create a high technologies and productions. A lack 

of a direct link "science production", mechanisms and infrastructure of transfer of scientific 

achievements in real production sector is the main reason of it. The commercial 

incompleteness of the majority of scientific development as a rule does not belong to a level 

of market goods. It should also be noted that the experimental base, the educational and 

research equipment, devices in educational institutions physically and morally became 

outdated for 20-30 years, and at the best, most advanced universities and research 

establishments for 8-11 years. If to consider that in technology developed countries the 

knowledge-intensive productions replace each other every 6 months to 2 years, such lag can 

become irreversible. 

4. Level of scientific and technical progress: In developed industrial countries the 

role of scientific and technical progress (STP), the intellectualization of production and the 

active carrying out of innovative processes are exclusively desired. Experts estimate the share 

of new technologies in developed countries gain up to 85% of the gross domestic product 

(GDP). Thanks to Hi-Tech and knowledge-intensive types of production such countries hold 

an advantageous position in the world economy and on the international labor division, 

especially in the conditions of expansion in economic globalization. 

Experience of innovative development in the USA, Germany, Japan and other 

developed countries represents essential interest for Kazakhstan. The thesis about the most 

important role of modern achievements of NTP and innovations for acceleration is an exit of 

Kazakhstan on a trajectory of a new type of economic growth, which is confirmed by results 

of researches of domestic and foreign scientists. Thus, it is emphasized that the intellectual 

potential of Kazakhstan is still considerable, however now it is underestimated and does not 

gain due to development. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

For increasing the intellectual potential of Kazakhstan we developed the following 

recommendations: 

1) The solution of questions on development of system of modern education and 

preparation of qualified personnel assumes updating of already accepted programs and 

reforms of secondary and higher education. It is necessary to create a system of prestigious 

engineering educational institutions, probably, with non-standard conditions of reception and 

special requirements to graduates. And also it is necessary to start forming an own national 

administrative school. 
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2) The development of science of Kazakhstan’s scientific centers with international 

participation is important. For this purpose it is necessary to consider the possibility of 

involvement of foreign countries, corporations and academic centers in the process of creating 

new scientific centers. The diversification of retraining and educational system will be really 

carried out due to cooperation with international scientific centers, local academic centers and 

organizations. Kazakhstan could invite the leading international organizations for 

development from the USA, France, Germany, the Scandinavian countries, Japan, Russia, 

Spain, Canada and Australia for creating research centers and control with which would 

directly be exercised donors. The work of such national research centers has to be aimed at 

advance of researches in any certain direction, and also on creation courses of researches of 

the intellectual property. 

3) The strategic factor in increasing competitiveness is management of intellectual 

property, and the most important question of management, the question who possesses the 

rights for intellectual properties. In Kazakhstan it is necessary to develop and improve patent 

work on a national level in a scientifically reasonable concept of development and realization 

of patent and license policy, integration of the country into the international technological 

exchange under the conditions of globalization, providing basic principles in the field of 

foreign trade in technologies containing inventions and know-how. 

4) It is recommended to create, on the basis of using achievements of modern 

information technologies, a uniform state patent and information system as well as an 

infrastructure providing access to world patent information resources, directly from 

workplaces of experts. It needs to ensure continuous daily tracking of activities of leading 

scientific organizations and managing subjects of the world in the chosen directions, 

branches, subsectors, in allied industries. Without it is impossible to define the place and the 

role of the Republic of Kazakhstan in the world economic space. 
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Abstract: The article contains a detailed analysis of the dairy farming industry in 

Ukraine in 2005 and 2012. Differences in development dairy farming industry in the regions 

of Ukraine are defined. The influence of the expenditures for one cattle on the indicators of 

the sectoral development is analyzed. High degree of dependence between the cost per one 

cattle and its productivity is revealed. Attention is accented on a high dependency between the 

costs per cow and milk production, between the total cost and the selling price of one 

hundredweight of milk. The rapid rate of increasing cost of one quintal of milk in comparison 

with increasing the selling price in the analyzed period has a negative influence on the 

indicator of payback from sales revenue. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Domestic and international experience shows that the main influencing factor for the 

volume of milk is cow’s productivity. Increasing in milk production occurs on the background 

of reducing the number of cows in many countries [1]. Increasing the amount of cattles and 

increasing their productivity is a desirable perspective for Ukraine. There is reason to believe 

that in the short-term perspective increasing in milk production will depend on increasing the 

productivity of cows. Consequently, the question is to search for effective tools for achieving 

this result. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Results of scientific researches and practice show that the productivity of cows depends on 

many factors, such as 1) level and usefulness of animal feeding [2, 3]; 2) species composition and 

herd reproduction system [4]; 3) strict following to the technological discipline [5] and 4) 

professionalism and motivation of workers [6]. Question is to find such an integral index that 

would allow quantifying the extent of the implementation of the component’s set aimed at 

increasing the productivity of cows. Yearly index of costs per cow is proposed [2, 7]. 

To identify patterns of economic processes development in the dairy farming industry, 

we used data of Ukrainian enterprises, which produces and sells milk in 2012. 

Methods of research: 1) method of grouping, which allowed to neutralize the 

significant differences in costs by groups of enterprises and to determine their influence on 

the development of the dairy farming industry at the same time; 2) calculation of pair 

correlation coefficients and 3) method of comparing the results in 2012 with the analogical 

results of dairy farming industry's development in 2005. 

The main purpose of our research is to determine the dependence between the cost per 

cow and its productivity in the regions of Ukraine in 2012 compared to the results in 2005 

from the point of stability this dependence in time. 

 

RESULTS 

1871 agricultural enterprises reported about the state of milk production in 2012 

including 441 enterprises in the steppe zone, 913 enterprises in the forest-steppe and 517 

enterprises in woodlands. The share of individual zones on the number of milk producers: 
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23.6% of agricultural enterprises were concentrated in the steppe zone, which produce and 

sell milk; 48.8% of enterprises in the forest-steppe and 27.6% of enterprises in woodlands. 

That is a significant number of agricultural enterprises are concentrated in the forest-steppe 

zone. Analyzed zones differ on other indicators (Table 1). A similar situation took place in 

2005. Significant differences were observed in the cost per cow. 

Table 1 

Differences in milk production in different climatic zones of Ukraine 

in 2005 and 2012 
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Number of 

enterprises 5107 1176 2390 1541 1871 441 913 517 

% in total sum 100,0 23,0 46,8 30,2 100,0 23,6 48,8 27,6 

Milk production, 

thousand tons 

% in total sum 

Numbers of cows 

% in total sum 

2723,2 

100,0 

917302 

100,0 

545,1 

20,0 

189276 

20,6 

1687,1 

62,0 

532322 

58,0 

491,1 

18,0 

195704 

21,4 

2339,4 

100,0 

496504 

100,0 

429,3 

18,4 

102315 

20,6 

1483,5 

63,4 

282373 

56,9 

426,5 

18,2 

111816 

22,5 

Cow's productivity, 

kg per cow 

% to the average 

in Ukraine 

2926 

100,0 

2880 

98,4 

3169 

108,3 

2509 

85,7 

4712 

100,0 

4196 

89,0 

5254 

111,5 

3815 

81,0 

Milk production 

per one enterprise, 

hundredweight 

% to the average 

in Ukraine 

4613 

100,0 

4550 

98,6 

5886 

127,6 

3231 

70,0 

12503 

100,0 

9736 

77,9 

16249 

130,0 

8282 

66,2 

Expenditures per 

one cow, UAH 

% to the average 

in Ukraine 

 

2428,0 

 

100,0 

2533,0 

 

104,3 

2687,0 

 

110,7 

1913,0 

 

78,8 

11400,0 

 

100,0 

11791 

 

103,4 

12405,0 

 

108,8 

8505,0 

 

74,6 

 

Calculated estimates confirm that the activity of dairy farming industry in the forest-

steppe zone is higher than in other zones of Ukraine. At the same time milk production per 

one enterprise was the lowest in the woodlands. Productivity of cows in different zones of 

Ukraine also has differences. In the forest-steppe zone it reached the highest level in 2005 i.e. 

3169 kg, that is 8.3% more than the average in Ukraine. In 2012 it reached 5254 kg that is 

11.5% more than the average in Ukraine. These differences influenced on the total milk 

production in zones of Ukraine. 62.0% of the total sum was produced in the forest-steppe 

zone in 2005. 63.4% of the total sum was produced in the forest-steppe zone in 2012 that is 

more than in the steppe zone and woodlands together. Influencing factors on the development 

of dairy farming industry include costs per cow. In 2005 and in 2012 they amounted to 2687.0 

UAH and 12405 UAH. The highest costs per cow were in the forest-steppe zone, exceeding 

the average in Ukraine by 10.7% and 8.8% in 2005 and 2012 resp. 

Determining the cost’s influence on cows’ productivity at the Ukrainian agricultural 

enterprises in general and in different climatic zones with the subsequent comparison, we 

analyzed the data in detail in 2012. 

At the first stage of our research the dependence between the cost per cow and its 

productivity in Ukraine and for each zone was determined using a linear equation. As 

calculated coefficients of determination (R
2
) show, this dependence was high. In 2005 pair 
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correlation coefficients were: 0.9824 in Ukraine; 0.9867 in the forest-steppe zone; 0.9444 in 

the steppe zone and 0.8576 in the woodlands. In 2012 there was also a close correlation 

between the analyzed indicators. The coefficient of determination on the Ukrainian 

agricultural enterprises and in different zones exceeded 0.91 and reached 0,985 in woodlands. 

In the second stage a set of enterprises, according to 2012, has been grouped by the costs per 

cow. Intergroup difference was 1000 UAH. As a result, such groups were formed: 24 

enterprises in Ukraine, 20 enterprises in steppe zone; 24 enterprises in forest-steppe zone and 

16 enterprises in woodlands. 

The dependence between the costs per cow and their productivity was high. By groups 

of Ukrainian enterprises coefficient of pair correlation was 0.925. It gives the opportunity to 

characterize the dependence as a linear. Besides, the increasing costs per cow were 

accompanied by rising productivity firstly with the slight decreasing afterwards. The 

coefficient of pair correlation in 2012 was 0,615; in 2005 it was 0,423. 

More close correlation was found between costs and milk production pro one 

agricultural enterprise. In 2012 coefficient of pair correlation between them was high 0,832. 

Calculated results allow observing a clear trend of increasing production costs and selling 

prices for 1 hundredweight of milk with increasing costs per cow. The first dependence is 

described by the equation: y = 0,0042 x + 209,93, R
2
 = 0,8416. The second dependence is 

described by the equation: y = 0,0037 x + 219,77, R
2
 = 0,8197. Importantly, increasing costs 

per cow for 1 UAH causes increasing total cost to 0.0042 UAH and sales prices to 0.0037 

UAH. I.e. increasing costs per cow leads to higher increasing total cost in comparison with 

the sales price. It affects negatively to the payback period. The equation, which describes the 

dependence between costs per cow and payback period is: y = –3E-06x + 1,0591, R
2
 = 0,109. 

Coefficient of pair correlation between the costs per cow and the sales of milk is –0.3301. 

This testifies to the difficulty in determining trends in the indicator. This phenomenon can be 

explained by the fact that in previous year in some regions of Ukraine (for example, in 

Kharkiv region) diminishing returns law is observed. 

 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION 

Thus indicated results show, that in 2005 and 2012 the increasing cost per cow was the 

main factor that led to increasing the cows productivity. Important is, that the highest 

increasing productivity was at the enterprises with higher number of cows. Increasing the 

production intensity was accompanied by increasing prices and total cost of sales. Throughout 

the years, increasing total cost manifested in different ways. Meanwhile this situation makes 

the necessity to search for ways of increasing productivity while keeping production costs. 
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Abstract: The article deals with the issue of improving the system of universal 

indicators characterizing the socio-economic development of a region. These indicators are 

used for analyzing the development level of the federal subjects of Russia and this analysis is 

a significant part of drawing up further socio-economic strategies and pre-investment studies 

within the territory of a region. The purpose of this research study is to investigate the most 

important indicators among those listed by modern specialists and to propose some new key 

indicators, i.e. a personal finance index, a material consumption index per article, a power 

consumption index, an index of renewable resources use and a pollution index. 

It is known that relative indicators, such as the proposed indices, are not 

representative enough to provide a clear insight into regional development and a researcher 

can find some high grown rates while some absolute indicators are deficient, and vice versa. 

Nevertheless, we find those indices efficient in the present socio-economic situation in 

Russian regions. 
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INTRODUCTION 

In recent years, scholars as well as practitioners have been broadly discussing what 

indicators can be treated as universal while characterizing the level of the socio-economic 

development of regions of the Russian Federation when pre-investment studies for potential 

investors are needed. It should be noted that specialists have no common view upon this 

problem. 

Nevertheless, the increasing tendencies of economic globalization and the business 

integration of various national economies require compiling some general list of indicators, or 

indices, explicitly showing which region is more attractive to investors, if to speak about 

socio-economic prospects. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The investigation of the issue of listing key indicators of a regional socio-economic 

system is based on analyzing published research studies as well as on the received responses 

from the chief executive officers of some regional enterprises and an expert survey among 

specialists, scholars and practitioners. 

 

THE ISSUE OF THE KEY INDICATOR SYSTEM 

In economic literature, there is a considerable number of indicators that are important 

enough to be often used by researchers. 

For example, A.I. Gavrilov [2], a group of experts under the leadership of Prof. 

Muharyamov [3], S.G. Svetunkov, A.V. Zagranovskaya, I.S. Svetunkov [5], experts of the 

Russian rating agency ―RIA Rating‖ [4] and others consider GRP (total and per capita) and its 

growth as one of the fundamentals. It is remarkable that these points are included in the 

indicators of the sustainable development of national economics that are used in the USA and 

in some other developed countries within the so-called sustainable development concept. 
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The average level of per capita income and its differentiation rates are also mentioned 

as key indicators by A.I. Gavrilov [2] and O.S. Zvyagintseva [6]. They can be found in the 

Executive Order of the President of the Russian Federation, August 21, 2012, No. 1199 "On 

the evaluation of efficiency of performance of the executive authorities of subjects of the 

Russian Federation" [7] among other key indicators. 

Life expectancy and general physical and mental well-being of individuals are among 

key indicators in the studies of A.I. Gavrilov [2], S.G. Svetunkov, A.V. Zagranovskaya, I.S. 

Svetunkov [5], experts of the Russian rating agency ―RIA Rating‖ [4], and in the above-

mentioned Executive Order of the President of the Russian Federation [7]. 

Experts often speak about education and literacy as one of the indicators of the socio-

economic development of a region. Amongst others, literacy is studied by A.I. Gavrilov [2], 

the group of experts under the leadership of Prof. Muharyamov [3], S.G. Svetunkov, A.V. 

Zagranovskaya, I.S. Svetunkov [5], experts of the ―RIA Rating‖ agency [4] and the authors of 

the Executive Order of the President of the Russian Federation, August 21, 2012, No. 1199 

"On the evaluation of efficiency of performance of the executive authorities of subjects of the 

Russian Federation" [7], who define it as a proportion of the school-leavers who fail the 

Unified State Exams to the total number of those who take them in state (municipal) schools. 

A.I. Gavrilov [2], S.G. Svetunkov, A.V. Zagranovskaya, I.S. Svetunkov [5] find the 

level of public health services (the large number of health centers and hospitals, pharmacies, 

diagnostic and correctional centers, emergency medical services and the quality of those 

medical services) very important. 

In the conditions of the general environmental decay that influences both individual 

physical well-being and the efficiency of regional economic systems, the criterion of the 

quality of the environment in a region gains more and more significance. This opinion is 

shared by A.I. Gavrilov [2], S.G. Svetunkov, A.V. Zagranovskaya, I.S. Svetunkov [5] and 

O.S. Zvyagintseva [6]; the latter, for instance, pays special attention to the amount of harmful 

chemical release into the atmosphere. Within the scope of the well-known sustainable 

development concept, there are two groups of such indicators; they are the indicators of the 

improvement of individual physical well-being and of the quality of the environment and the 

indicators of nature conservation. 

Besides, A.I. Gavrilov [2], S.G. Svetunkov, A.V. Zagranovskaya, I.S. Svetunkov [5] 

write about the social development of regions underlining the significance of cultural 

enrichment. 

According to most experts, key indicators characterizing the level of the development 

of a regional socio-economic system are as follows - investing in various economic spheres, 

construction rates, and sales revenues, the revenues from fee-paying public services, industry 

and agricultural indices. 

Many authors agree that a consumer price index, overdue salary indebtedness and 

unemployment rates are very important while characterizing the social element of regional 

development. Andrew B. Abel and Ben Bernanke declare that unemployment shows that not 

all labor resources are simultaneously included into the production of goods and services [1]. 

Experts of the ―RIA Rating‖ agency also mention various investment indices, foreign 

direct investing, a consumer price index, a cost-of-living index, real estate indices, paid-up 

wages, and employment service statistics [4]. 

The volume of investment in regional economics can be considered a key indicator, 

especially if we bear in mind the high rate of the depreciation of fixed assets. Abel and 

Bernanke speak about two kinds of investment spending. The first is called business fixed 

investment and includes spending by businesses on structures (such as factories, warehouses, 

and office buildings) and equipment (machines, vehicles, furniture, computers, software, etc.). 

The second type is residential investment, i.e. the construction of housing, such as single 

family homes, condominiums, or apartment buildings. They are treated as capital goods 

because they provide a service (shelter) over a long period of time [1]. 
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Residential development is used as a key indicator in the Executive Order of the 

President of the Russian Federation, August 21, 2012, No. 1199 "On the evaluation of 

efficiency of performance of the executive authorities of subjects of the Russian Federation" [7] 

and by S.G. Svetunkov, A.V. Zagranovskaya, I.S. Svetunkov [5], experts of the ―RIA Rating‖ 

agency [4] and O.S. Zvyagintseva [6]. 

S.G. Svetunkov, A.V. Zagranovskaya, I.S. Svetunkov [5], experts of the ―RIA Rating‖ 

agency [4] and N.M. Muharyamov [3] also mention migration rates and vital statistics. 

Moreover, S.G. Svetunkov, A.V. Zagranovskaya, I.S. Svetunkov [5] point out such 

main indicators as total international trade, financial assurance, the proportion of per capita 

income to the minimum living wage, income distribution, and fixed funds in economic 

branches per capita. Furthermore, they add demographic statistics, the state of residential 

accommodations and public utilities to the list of those indicators. 

The state of cultural institutions is listed by A.I. Gavrilov [2], S.G. Svetunkov, A.V. 

Zagranovskaya, I.S. Svetunkov [5] as well. 

Most key indicators offered by the above-mentioned authors coincide with those from 

the list of main indicators of the sustainable development concept. They are connected with 

individual security and include ecological, legal and other factors. The sustainable 

development theory has a group of key indicators dealing with physical well-being and the 

environment. 

The group of experts under the leadership of Prof. Muharyamov (N.V. Petrov, V.A. 

Kovalev, V.Y. Guelman, A.S. Shirikov, R.F. Turovsky, I.I. Kurill, D.V. Goncharov, V.I. 

Bakshtanovsky and Y.G. Chernyshov) divides the indicators of regional development into 

three groups. The social group includes infant mortality rates and crime statistics. The latter is 

important from the point of view of O.S. Zvyagintseva [7] as well. The economic 

development group includes energy consumption growth [6]. 

While studying the social and economic infrastructure of a region, the group of experts 

under the leadership of Prof. Muharyamov defines the average rates of construction growth 

and the revenue from telecommunication services as key indicators [3]. 

O.S. Zvyagintseva emphasizes the list of the indicators that are highly significant for 

investment as they show the level of the socio-economic development of a region. They are 

an investment-grade index, the volume of innovative goods, the volume of fee-paying public 

services per capita, the number of telecommunication devices per capita, the segment of 

economically active population, the average level of per capita income, and the percentage of 

loss-making companies [7]. A.I. Gavrilov also writes about the rates of consumption of goods 

and services (e.g. food, accommodations, and telecommunication), the availability of 

consumer durable goods, social equality, and the development of small businesses [2]. 

Besides the ones listed above, it is necessary to add a number of key indicators, which 

are considered significant for sustainable economic development from the point of view of the 

sustainable development concept. In our opinion, if to speak about the sustainable 

development of the Russian Federation, the most important of them are the indicators 

connected with rational enterprise management, i.e. the reduction in material consumption per 

article and per capita, waste reduction, power consumption reduction, and rational use of 

renewable resources. 

 

RESULTS 

Considering the opinions of modern specialists and from our own evaluation of 

significance for the socio-economic development of a region, we offer a list of key indicators, 

which are considered to be universal, i.e. they can be used for studying a regional economic 

system of any level, regardless of its geographical position and economic specialization, and 

important for project investors in their pre-investment studies. We divide key indicators into 

three groups - the indicators of social development, of economic development and of 

irrational environmental management. 
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The indicators of social development include: 

- Life expectancy; 

- Unemployment rates; 

- Natural population increase; 

- Employment-to-population ratio. 

The main indicators of economic development are: 

- GRP (absolute and per capita); 

- Average per capita income; 

- Business fixed investment; 

- Construction rates; 

- Sales revenues; 

- Fee-paying public services rates; 

- Industrial production index; 

- Agricultural production index; 

- Personal finance index; 

- Regional financial welfare. 

The indicators of irrational environmental management are: 

- Material consumption per article index; 

- Power consumption index; 

- Index of renewable resources use; 

- Pollution index. 

Some of the main indicators are offered here for the first time. 

We propose to identify a personal finance index, a material consumption per article 

index, a power consumption index, an index of renewable resources use and a pollution index 

as key indicators of the socio-economic development of a region. 

The personal finance index is supposed to be calculated as the proportion of the 

current volume of individual savings in monetary terms to the volume of savings of the base 

period. 

The material consumption per article index is the relative monetary index of the 

material consumption level in the current and base periods. 

The power consumption index is formed using the data on the energy-output ratio in 

two periods. 

The index of renewable resources use is to be computed as the proportion of the 

volume of the utilized resources to the volume of the renewed resources over the research 

period. 

The pollution index is calculated from two sets of data from harmful emission tests 

performed in the base and current periods. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

It is known that relative indicators (e.g. the proposed indices) aren't representative 

enough to provide a clear insight into the objective of our research. 

For example, some rapid growth of this or that rate can give a favorable impression of 

the whole situation while other indicators can be extremely low. 

And vice versa, a potential investor can get a negative impression because of a single 

indicator while the rest of them are good. 

Nevertheless, we take into account the insufficient level of research methods of socio-

economic systems of the modern Russian Federation and the strong need for their 

development and consider that indices are more convenient than absolute values. 

The key indicators that are highlighted in this study are significant as they may be 

helpful for analyzing the changes in the socio-economic development of a region in action. 
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Abstract: In 2006 Georgian producers of wine lost the biggest market for their 

production, the Russian market because of an embargo imposed by the Russian government. 

Georgian wine producers and grape grower households were seriously affected by this event.  

Government started subsidizing the price of grape in the region of Kakheti, which is 

the biggest producer of grapes, but this measure was not effective and couldn‟t compensate 

the losses of grape grower households.  

Respective data are shown and analyzed in the article and some calculations are made 

by the author based on them. Importance of the subsidies for grape grower households who 

represent the major contributors to the production of grapes is evaluated. 

 

Keywords: Subsidies for grape growers, implications, embargo, price of grapes, wine 

producers, grape grower households. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Georgia is one of the oldest producers of wine. In 2008 the share of crop land with 

wines was approximately 8%.  

Georgia’s index of revealed comparative advantage in wine was 40.4 for the period of 

2000-2005 and 15.2 for the period of 2006-2009. This was the second place in the world after 

Moldova (96.1 in 2000-2005 and 45.9 in 2006-2009) and was above the same indexes of 

France (7 and 8), Italy (4.4 and 5), Spain (4.4 and 4.4), Chile (13.1 and 9.9), etc. (Anderson 

and Nelgen 2011). 

During the past decades the main destination for Georgia’s wine export has been the 

Russian market. The ban imposed by the Russian government on Georgian wine in 2006 

severely affected Georgian grape growers.  

Before the embargo was introduced Georgian wine export was increasing with high 

paces but after the embargo it felt drastically. 

 

 
 

Figure 1: Georgian wine export per year (thousands USD), 

Source: National Statistics office of Georgia 

 

After the ban was imposed the Georgian government started looking for ways to relive 

losses of Georgian grape growers who had experienced losing the biggest market for their 

products. 
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Government started subsidizing the price of grapes in Kakheti region that is one of the 

most important producers of grapes in Georgia.  

Table 1 

Production of grapes per region (thousand tons) 

Year 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Georgia 175.8 150.1 120.7 159.6 144 

Imereti 43.7 30.3 25 26.3 36.2 

Shida Kartli 8.1 16.4 8.6 10.2 13.6 

Kakheti 100 82.7 64.7 98.1 70.8 

The 

remaining 

regions 

24 20.7 22.4 25 23.3 

Source: National Statistics Buro of Georgia 

 

Facts and figures regarding the subsidies are given above in order to analyze the 

importance of this policy for the grape growers during a five years period from 2008 to 2012. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The results in the text can be demonstrated by the analysis using curves and tables 

representing the data about subsidies provided for grape grower households in Georgia. Some 

calculations are made by the author based on these data. The presented article is a simplified 

overview of the reality. However, it sufficiently explains the base of the issue. 

 

RESULTS 

From 2006 the price of grapes started to fall sharply. The process was accompanied by 

the increase of the prices of fuel and pesticides that harmed production potential of 

agricultural households who are main contributors for the production of grapes in Georgia. 

 

 
 

Figure 2: Share of agricultural households in grape production per year (%) 

Source: National Statistics Buro of Georgia 
 

After losing the Russian market Georgian wine companies diminished the volumes of 

their production and therefore their demand on grapes was cut significantly. This in turn 

caused decrease in the prices of grapes. Some of the grape growers started to rip out vineyards 

and replaced them by other cultures (peach, strawberries, etc,).Another problem that Georgian 

grape growers had to face after the embargo was that the quality of Georgian wine imposed. 

The quality of production sold on Russian market was not very high. In following, the 

competitiveness of this wine on European or US market was very low. Hence, wine producer 

companies were forced to start working on improving the quality of their wine that is always 

associated with an increase of production expenses and presumably contributed to a decrease 

of prices which the wine companies were offering to grape growers for their products. 
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For compensating these cuts in grapes` prices the government started subsidizing 

grape growers in Kakheti region except the ones whose vineyard areas were more than 10 

hectares. The main varieties of grapes produced in Kakheti region are Rkatsiteli (for white 

wine) and Saperavi (for red wine). The table below shows the amount of subsidies per kg for 

these grapes. 

Table 2 

Amount of subsidies per kg and year (Georgian Lari (GEL)) 

 

Product 

Kakheti region 

Amount of subsidies per kg 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Rkatsiteli 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.25 

Saperavi 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.35 

Source: Voice of Kakheti 

 

These subsidies were added to the prices the wine producer companies paid to grape 

growers. Average prices per kg agricultural households got for the grape are shown down in 

the table. 

Table 3 

Average price paid to grape growers per kg (GEL) 

 

Product 

Kakheti region 

Average price for grape paid by wine producer companies 

2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 

Rkatsiteli 0.45 0.45 0.45 0.45 1 

Saperavi 0.65 0.65 0.65 0.65 1 

Source: Voice of Kakheti 

 

These prices are much less than those households got before the embargo. For 

example the price of Saperavi per kg was almost 2 GEL in average. Abovementioned prices 

can’t guarantee desirable level of revenues for grape grower households. The overall amount 

of subsidy varied over the years and it is unclear by which indicators the yearly amount of 

subsidy was determined. It didn’t depend on the volume of production or market price. 
 

 
 

Figure 3: Yearly amount of subsidy 2008-2012 (in million Lari) 

Source: Voice of Kakheti 
 

In order to analyze the importance of these subsidies for grape grower households’ one 

step could be the estimation of the amount of subsidy per hectare. In Kakheti region there are 
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Figure 4: Average productivity of grapes per hectare in Kakheti region 

in 2008-2012, Source: Author‟s calculations 

 

Based on the values of average productivity per hectare the average amounts of 

subsidy per hectare in Kakheti region are calculated and given below in the chart. 

 

 
 

Figure 5: Average amount of subsidies per hectare in Kakheti per year (GEL) 

Source: Author‟s calculations 

 

Figure 4-5 demonstrate the average productivity of grapes per hectare. Figure 6 shows 

the average revenues from selling those grapes are calculated based on the average of prices 

for grapes. 

 

 
 

Figure 6: Average revenue per hectare in Kakheti (GEL) 

Source: Author‟s calculations 

 

As we can see from charts (Figures 4, 5, 6), the average amount of subsidy comprises 

almost 1/3 of the overall price paid to the grape grower households. 
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The yearly expenses for one hectare Rkatsiteli vineyard range between 1500 and 2000 

GEL and for one hectare of Saperavi vineyard about 3500 GEL. 

It means that the overall price paid to the grape growers per hectare hardly 

compensates the expenses and doesn’t allow land owners to make investments or savings.  

For example in 2010 the average monthly expenses of agricultural households were 

approximately 530 GEL (National Statistics Office of Georgia).  

It means that grape grower households can’t depend on revenues from selling the 

grape and try to find other sources of revenue. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

The biggest part of grape growers said that when the Russian market was open for 

their production they had no problems of selling the grapes. They got the amount that was 

enough for feeding their families and saving some money for investment or expansion. 

It should be mentioned that during the period of subsidizing the prices of grapes the 

government haven´t had a long run strategy for development in this sphere. Giving subsidies 

to grape growers was only a supportive action from their side but the amount of subsidy 

together with the market price often wasn’t enough even for compensating the expenses of 

households. 

It was not a good idea excluding those farmers holding more than 10 hectares 

vineyards from the program of subsidies. It`s true that small grape grower households need 

help in order to survive but large producers are much competitive on the market and their 

success can underpin future development in the agricultural economical market and can help 

to rise the GDP of the country.  

It should be mentioned that subsidies on prices of grapes might somehow prevent vine 

producer companies from increasing the prices they offered to the households.  

Subsidizing the price of grapes has to be considered as a short term solution for the 

problems caused by the Russian embargo. Such kind of policy won’t solve the problem in the 

long run. Implementations of more complex programs are needed in order to ensure 

sustainable development of the viticulture in Georgia. 
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Abstract: Article includes multivariate regression factor analysis of innovative 

regional development. Considered example is the Central Federal Area of Russian 

Federation. Multivariate regression factor analysis of the regional innovation potential is 

realized here. Determination of influencing factors of the innovative potential of the region 

and the degree of their influence are described. It is revealed that production, financial, labor 

and institutional potentials have the greatest influence on the regional innovative potential. 

 

Keywords: innovative potential, factor analysis, regression model. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Status and perspectives of regional socio-economic development is determined by the 

innovative level, which is based on high-tech and informational technology, intellectual 

resources, productive factors. That is why many scientists and researchers are interested to 

estimate exactly the regional innovative potential and to identify influencing factors. 

However, large number of influencing factors complicates this task. In our opinion, only 

multivariate regression analysis allows to assess different characteristics of innovations in the 

region and to rank the most important characteristics of the innovative process. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

As the initial data for ongoing regression analysis, the results of analytical research 

"Rating of investment attractiveness of Russian regions" conducted by rating agency "Expert 

RA", were used. Table 1 shows calculated by "Expert RA" potential values for the Central 

Federal Area (CFA) [1]. 

 

Table 1 

Potential values for the Central Federal Area [1] 
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Belgorod region 0,971 1,021 1,221 1,126 1,074 0,578 1,635 5,182 1,004 

Bryansk region 0,687 0,714 0,381 0,623 0,72 0,45 1,486 0,181 0,796 

Vladimir region 0,85 0,657 0,6 0,607 1,054 0,91 1,375 0,183 1,483 

Voronezh region 1,287 1,162 0,766 0,876 1,169 1,224 1,384 0,272 1,015 

Ivanovo region 0,653 0,461 0,32 0,357 0,608 0,174 1,12 0,058 0,856 

Kaluga region 0,646 0,629 0,664 0,543 0,835 1,98 1,581 0,161 0,933 

Kostroma region 0,404 0,323 0,26 0,278 0,454 0,166 0,779 0,149 0,866 

Kursk region 0,724 0,635 0,502 0,551 0,641 0,427 1,666 1,424 0,682 

Lipetsk region 0,582 0,744 0,869 0,737 0,671 0,214 1,539 0,146 0,694 

Moscow region 6,579 5,889 7,261 4,942 3,82 19,153 2,918 0,301 4,311 

Ryazan region 0,625 0,608 0,54 0,553 0,675 0,62 1,234 0,261 0,911 

Smolensk region 0,656 0,607 0,39 0,46 0,836 0,212 1,279 0,158 0,945 

Tambov region 0,565 0,617 0,355 0,464 0,509 1,399 1,089 0,215 0,544 
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Continuation Table 1 

Tver region 0,677 0,759 0,568 0,577 0,873 0,498 1,214 0,236 1,248 

Tula region 0,94 0,97 0,713 0,813 0,988 0,742 1,486 0,198 0,786 

Yaroslavl region 0,783 0,698 0,568 0,66 0,927 1,092 1,223 0,084 1,458 

Moscow (city) 14,417 15,525 22,764 19,244 20,869 17,556 8,212 0 6,234 
 

To determine the significance each of considered potentials, multivariate regression 

analysis of regional innovative capacity influence to other potentials was performed. It was 

based on the ranked coefficients of potentials, obtained by the rating agency "Expert RA". We 

build dependences, which are represented on the Figures 1-6. 
 

   
Figure 1: Dependence of innovative potential Figure 2: Dependence of innovative potential 

on the institutional one on the labor one 
 

 
Figure 3: Dependence of innovative potential Figure 4: Dependence of innovative potential  

on the production one on the financial one 
 

    
Figure 5: Dependence of innovative potential Figure 6: Dependence of innovative potential 

on consumption one on infrastructural one 
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RESULTS 

According to our analysis, it is possible to conclude that the innovative potential 

depends on labor, consumption, production, financial, institutional and infrastructural 

potentials.  

Thus, it makes sense to include them in the regression equation for the forecast of 

expected result. 

 

Using the software STATISTICA 8 we obtained the model (1): 

 

y = 2,411a – 0,552b +3,027c – 2,381d –1,51e – 0,045f + 0,104 (1) 

 

where are: y – innovative potential (resulting factor); а – labor potential; b – consumption 

potential; c – production potential; d – financial potential; e – institutional potential; f – 

infrastructural potential. 

Table 2 

Checking model for significance 

Parameters Coefficients St. error t-test 
Probability of the 

null hypothesis 

Free number 0,10391 0,190592 0,54522 0,587290 

Infrastructural potential -0,04533 0,182099 -0,24894 0,804117 

Institutional potential -1,50860 0,250585 -6,02029 0,000000 

Financial potential -2,38099 0,478566 -4,97527 0,000004 

Production potential 3,02734 0,299184 10,11866 0,000000 

Consumption potential -0,55181 0,440330 -1,25318 0,214195 

Labor potential 2,41119 0,359489 6,70726 0,000000 

 

Based on the probability of the null hypothesis, infrastructure and consumption 

potentials can be considered insignificant. In this case, the model should be build without 

these potentials (2): 

 

y = 2,077a + 3,083c – 2,76d – 1,417e + 0,05 (2) 

 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The performed regression analysis allowed to identify the key influencing factors the 

regional innovative potential as well as their relative importance. Thus, we conclude that 

production, financial, labor and institutional potentials have the greatest influence on the 

regional innovative potential. 

Table 3 

Checking the optimized model for significance 

Parameters Coefficients St. error t-test 
Probability of the 

null hypothesis 

Free number 0,04974 0,143550 0,34648 0,729963 

Institutional potential 2,07651 0,204858 10,13635 0,000000 

Financial potential 3,08324 0,293974 10,48817 0,000000 

Production potential -2,76021 0,356833 -7,73529 0,000000 

Labor potential -1,41727 0,217842 -6,50596 0,000000 
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Abstract: Nowadays technological development has an important meaning for all 

spheres of activities in society. It forces each country to participate in global competition for 

the high-qualified staff. Therefore a battle for talents or human resources, which are capable 

to lead the country to the next level, is gaining popularity like the migration form. For 

developing countries the priority is to create conditions for attracting and retaining human 

resources. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Today the rivalry between countries is moved to the intellectual and technological 

sphere. Nowadays mostly developed countries are interested not only in the investments but 

also in human capital for innovative activity. As official statistics show, more than three 

percent of the world's population are migrants (about 232 million people). UN has estimated 

that the first place in the number of migrants is occupied by USA, where were born 45.8 

million migrants. Next are occupied by Germany (9.8 million), Saudi Arabia (9.1 million), 

UK (7.8 million), France (7.4 million), Canada (7.3 million), Australia (6.5 million) and Spain 

(6.5 million) [5]. 

Experts identify three major migration causes: 1) widening gap in living standards 

between developed and underdeveloped countries; 2) instability in some regions of Asia and 

Africa; 3) technological development that facilitates the movement between countries and 

continents [3]. 

Recently more and more governments around the world are trying to change and 

modernize immigration laws to attract of high-qualified professionals. At the same time they 

think how it is possible to put barriers for the involvement of experts and specialists in 

working specialties with low skills to get rid of the crisis effect. It is undoubted the 

attractiveness of USA and EU countries as places of residence with the powerful competitive 

advantage. High quality of life and high living standards same as providing opportunities for 

self-realization become way of "exhaustion" of human capital from the countries where is 

worst political, economic and environmental conditions. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

As of 2012, about 20 million skilled immigrants living in countries of the Organization 

for Economic Cooperation and Development, which corresponds to 11% of high-qualified 

population of our planet. USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand are the countries that absorb 

most of all intellectual human capital, while most other countries are exporters of high-

educated people including Russia. 

According to surveys of Russian citizens the main cause of emigration from Russia is 

not the current political regime, but social reasons: 1) high living cost; 2) inadequate health 

care system; 3) influx of Asian migrants etc. Because of unjustified living cost 67% 

respondents wish to leave Russia. Because of low quality of medical services 53% 

respondents wish to leave Russia; because of corruption 49%; because of high crime rate 

48%; because of influx of Asian migrants 41%; because of education system ineffectiveness 

39%. Factors of prevailing authoritarian regime (15%) and absence of political freedom (9%) 

occupy last places from reasons for leaving Russia [6]. 
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The largest group of immigrants are socially active citizens (25-40 years old), who are 

unable to realize themselves or who cannot open own business in Russia. Another group of 

respondents are people, who close business in Russia they created earlier. According to 

surveys, the reasons they see are the high level of corruption and bureaucracy as well as 

prohibitive tariffs for energy etc. 

Published in LiveJournal Poll Results on topic "How visit of another country affected 

your perception of life in Russia?" showed that 40.4% of respondents after living abroad want 

to leave Russia (Figure 1). 

I live in Russia, I have never been abroad and I don’t want to leave Russia 

13 (1.8%) 

I live in Russia, I have never been abroad, but I want to leave 

52 (7.2%) 

I live in Russia, I went abroad and after what I want to leave Russia 

290 (40.4%) 

I live in Russia, I went abroad and after what I don’t want to leave Russia 

87 (12.1%) 

I live in Russia, I have never been abroad, I plan to go there to look and to 

decide 

32 (4.5%) 

I live in Russia, I have never been abroad and I don’t want to go there 

9 (1.3%) 

I left Russia after watching other countries 

75 (10.4%) 

I left Russia because of better life in other countries 

35 (4.9%) 

I left Russia in my first trip abroad 

52 (7.2%) 

I am temporarily in another country and I plan to return 

13 (1.8%) 

I am temporarily in another country and I plan to stay there 

60 (8.4%) 

Figure 1: Result of Survey Poll on topic 

"How visit of another country affected your perception of life in Russia?" [1] 

 

According to surveys performed by Research center of Recruitment portal 

SuperJob.ru, over 70% of economically active population in Russia would be willing to leave 

the country if they would have the opportunity to live and to work in any other country. It 

should be noted that Australia is preferable country of residence for Russians (7% of 

respondents noted). 6% of respondents noted, they would leave for Germany, which is 

country of "social protection". Italy gained the same percentage by popularity. United States 

attracted 5% of respondents, United Kingdom attracted 4% of respondents. Countries such as 

Spain, Canada and Switzerland gained 4% of the respondents' votes. 3% of respondents 

would prefer to live in France or Sweden. Austria, New Zealand, Norway and Czech Republic 

scored 2% of the votes. Last 16% of respondents have chosen other countries: from United 

Arab Emirates to Iceland and from Georgia to Jamaica [2]. 
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RESULTS 

As different surveys show, 25-30 million of Russians live abroad. Since 1999, 

numbers of Russian emigrants decline. However, in 2011 compared to 2010, their numbers 

increased a little bit (Figure 2). 

 
 

Figure 2: Dynamics: numbers of Russians, who emigrated to other countries 

for permanent residence 1997-2011 [4] 

 

Most Russians, who left country, now are living in Ukraine (8.4 mill.), Kazakhstan 

(4.2 mill.), USA (4 mill.) and Germany (3.3 mill.) (Figure 3). 

 
Ukraine 8 400 000 

Kazakhstan 4 200 000 

USA 4 000 000 

Germany 3 300 000 

Israel 1 300 000 

Belarus 1 140 000 

Uzbekistan 1 100 000 

Latvia 556 000 

Kyrgyzstan  381 000 

Estonia 342 000 

Moldova 201 000 

Australia 15 000 

China 15 000 

 

Figure 3: Numbers of Russian emigrants in different countries [4] 

 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Obviously, today it is possible to state, that the battle for high-qualified specialists will 

increase day by day. 

Differences in income, transport cost and communal costs will lead to an increase 

migration flows between rich and poor countries. 

National psychology becomes the main threat to Russia's position in the global 

competition. 

The main motivational factors for emigration are: low living standards; high living cost; 

high crime rate; inability of start-up and development own business because of corruption; high 

taxes and utility tariffs etc. 

Abovementioned demonstrates, today the most important strategic goal of Russia must 

be in providing to maximize opportunities for self-realization and comfortable living 

environment Russians. Otherwise the country undermines own economic security and leads 

itself to labor collapse in the future. 
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Abstract: The given article is devoted to the research of the institute of trust in 

Russian modern economy. The article substantiates methods of evaluating the level of trust in 

economic and social policy of the state, and also defines the level of trust in interpersonal 

relationships. The overview of existing international techniques of the trust index construction 

is provided. Social and economic consequences of transformational processes and their 

impact on quality of life of economic agents and households are considered. 

 

Keywords: institute of trust, interpersonal trust, index of trust, trust level assessment. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem with the formation of the institute of trust is one of the key problems in 

institutionalism and is of great practical significance. The existing significant disparity in 

demographic and socio-economic indicators of the country has exacerbated significantly amid 

the recent financial and economic crisis and has led to a crisis of confidence in the State and 

its institutions. The dominance of mistrust and suspicion in the relations between economic 

agents discourages the effective implementation of economic and social programs and 

sustainable development of the Russian economy in general. In this regard the chosen 

research topic seems to be a pressing issue. 

The scope of research is the socio-economic relations, arising in the process of 

formation of the institute of trust. 

The goal of research is to identify regularities and characteristics of formation and 

development of the institute of trust in the modern Russian economy. The research task is the 

justification of evaluation methods of the level of confidence in the economic and social 

policy of the state, as well as determining the level of trust in interpersonal relationships. 

Results of Russia’s transformation processes of the 1990s and the beginning of this 

century had a negative impact on the economy, demographic indicators, the social standard of 

living, etc.  

During the transformation period of society, the period of transition from a planned to 

a market economy, there has been a sharp decline in the birth rate level and increase of the 

death-rate of the population. Alcoholism is one of the main reasons of demographic crisis in 

the country.  

Scientists’ estimations show that one of every three deaths in Russia is directly or 

indirectly related to alcohol. The most intense increase of mortality is that of the 1990s, it 

reached its peak in 1998. During this period the number of homicides, suicides and other 

violent crimes has increased. Russian researchers found that in morbidity level Russia ranked 

on 16th from the end in the global ranking in 2009. By this measure we neighbor in the global 

list with such countries as Nigeria, Zimbabwe, Chad and Somalia. Russia for years had the 

same death rate as that of Africa. For the duration of life our country has ranked on 162 in the 

world (68 years old), falling behind such countries as Papua New Guinea, Honduras and even 

Iraq (144, about 70 years old) [1]. 
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RESULTS 

Thus, the main causes of society degradation of the 1990's and present time are 

unemployment and low wages, incapability to provide a family, hyperinflation, stress and 

shock had a negative impact on the socio-economic situation. 

From our point of view, the level of confidence in the economic policy of the Soviet 

period was high enough. In the period of planned economy the State invested in human 

capital. For example, in the field of social assistance the State provided the secondary school 

students with free courseware, established higher standards of nutrition in preschool 

institutions. Duration of life was at a higher level. The State was a guarantor of public 

obtaining a secondary, vocational and higher education. Employment, housing and front-end 

support for young families and professionals were in common practice. 

It follows that the State expenditure level of the Soviet economy period differs from 

that of modern Russian economy. 

The low level of interpersonal trust is indicated by Russian anti-records in 

international comparisons, according to which Russia ranks [2]: 1
st
 in the world in the number 

of suicides among children and adolescents; 1
st
 in the world in the number of children 

abandoned by their parents; 1
st
 in the world in the number of abortions and maternal 

mortality; 1
st
 in the world in the number of divorces and of children born out of wedlock; 1

st
 

in the world in alcohol consumption; 1
st
 ranked in the world in alcohol trading; 1

st
 in the 

world in the volume of slave supply on the international black market; 3
rd

 in the world in 

child-peddling, etc. Such «records» are appalling. 

It should be noted that in recent history there were no such violent anti-social 

imbalances. The Communist ideology dominated in the country for a long period of time. Its 

purpose was the development of a trusting human relationship based on faith, decency and 

honesty in relation to each other. In other words, the Soviet people mentality had a high level 

of human capital development. In society there was a high level of confidence in the State as 

well as in interpersonal relationships. 

However, institutional transformations and changes in political and economic course 

have changed the mentality of economic agents and households to the worse. Unfortunately, 

the above facts indicate a loss of not only the credibility of the State, but also the low level of 

interpersonal trust, which had a negative impact on the human well-being. 

The global and Russian practices identified the criteria and indicators for determining 

the level of trust. To measure the level of trust we used the following techniques: sociological 

survey (using questionnaires) and economic (evidence-based) method [3]. 

Surveys help to calculate consumer sentiment, consumer expectations and consumer 

confidence indexes, which are considered by many researchers as the indicators characterizing 

the trust level in a separate segment of the market. The first attempt to measure the index of 

consumer sentiment on the basis of surveys was made by J.°Caton from the University of 

Michigan in 1946. In 1950, a group of researchers under his leadership developed a methodology 

for constructing the index of consumer sentiment, which is now used in many countries around 

the world. This indicator represents the capacity and willingness of consumers to consumer 

spending. It is based on a survey of 500 consumers and is an indicator that reflects the mood 

and behaviors of the general population of the country but not of individual social groups (rich 

or poor). Similar researches concerning durable goods purchase had also been made by 

American business association since 1967. Nowadays such studies in the United States are 

conducted by the Non-profit Information Chamber to poll 5000 families for their well-being 

growth prospects in the current environment, and the assessment of future expectations. 

In Japan and some Western countries first attempts to assess consumer sentiment, based 

on interviews with 14 consumers in different countries appeared in 1960. In modern Japan, 

the index is called the consumer confidence index, calculated by the Shin Jo Centre quarterly. 

For this purpose consumers evaluate five criteria: the financial situation of the individual, the 

consumer mood for making a purchase, the revenue, prices and employment growth. 
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Russian researchers I.A.°Nikolayev, S.V.°Yefimov, E.V.°Marushkina mention that the 

Eurozone countries have harmonized business confidence and consumer confidence indexes, 

calculated by the European Commission. Their studies are based on data of 12 countries, the 

opinion poll of 25,000 consumers and organizations. It should be noted that the unification of 

Europe in the European Union in the 1990s has led to the need for uniformity of measurement 

techniques. As a result the countries adopted common standards in 1985. France, Germany 

and Italy have a uniform methodology for measuring business and consumer confidence 

indexes. Each EU country conducts such measurements independently of each other. They 

only differ in number of survey informants (e.g. in Germany - 5000 participants, in Italy - 

2000). In Russia, trust measurement, called the consumer confidence index, has been 

calculated since 1998. Statistically, the international comparison of May 2013 has shown that 

the consumer confidence index in Russia is set to (-6).  

According to the Russian Statistics Committee data, the study has covered 26 

countries, in the range of (-71%) to (+10.3%). On the basis of the data presented, the lowest 

levels are presented in such countries as Greece (-71.4), Cyprus (-44.8), Italy (-35.8), and the 

countries of the former Union republics such as Latvia (-11.9) and Lithuania (-10). The 

highest results are in Scandinavian countries Sweden (+10.3); Finland (+5). Russian figures 

reflect some degree of consumer confidence, the lack of the ability to purchase goods and 

services on the market. 

In our opinion, the data of the long-term world project World Value Survey (WVS), 

based in the 1990's on the methodology of the European Values Study (EVS), can serve as one 

of the sources of interpersonal trust measurement. The European Values Study (EVS) has been 

examining the values in 60 countries around the world, including Russia, Ukraine and other 

post-Soviet republics, since 1981. (EVS) is currently carrying out such research, covering the 

time period of the years 2010-2012 (we’ll be able to acquaint with the results later) [4]. These 

projects work together and conduct social surveys of the population (sample - more than 1000 

people per country). The survey includes, for example, a question like «Generally speaking, 

would you say that most people can be trusted or that you can't be too careful in dealing with 

people? » [5]. The respondents were proposed to scale the degree of their confidence to others 

from 0 («do not trust at all») to 10 («completely trust»). Recent studies in Russia and several 

other countries were held in 2005-2008. The results of the respondents to this question, 

according to EVS/WVS for different countries are listed below (Figure 1). 

 

 
Figure 1: Interpersonal Trust Index countrywise (2005-2008) 

 

Researchers have proposed the following formula to measure the index of 

interpersonal trust. 

TRUST INDEX = 100 + (% Most people can be trusted) - (% Can´t be too careful) [6]. 

Thus, the excess of value of 100% means that most people tend to trust each other. 
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Therefore, if the index is set to less than 100, the majority of people believe that one cannot 

be too careful. From the graph you can see that, according to studies by 2008, such countries 

as Norway, Sweden, Finland, Switzerland, New Zealand and China had a high level of 

interpersonal trust that exceeded 100%. Some characteristic features of the Scandinavian 

countries are the high quality of life and social peace. High interpersonal trust in China is due 

to increased economic performance of the country that has a positive impact on the welfare of 

citizens. Unfortunately, the Russian index of interpersonal trust is set to 55.4, which indicates 

a low level of interpersonal trust (Figure 1). 

We believe that at present the index of interpersonal trust tends to a slight increase 

owing to some stabilization of the Russian economy. Strengthening the rules governing 

human relationships reduces the risk of uncertainty in the business processes of economic 

agents and serves as a factor raising the level of trust between them and to the State.  

Analyzing the development of Russia in the last 20 years, it must be pointed out that 

the transformation processes in the individual consciousness have changed to the worse. 

Changing the mentality of economic agents and households has undergone a number of 

negative phenomena related to economic and political changes. Failure of the State to regulate 

the macro-processes, inefficient system of legal regulation not only led to the loss of 

confidence in the State, but also affected the quality of interpersonal relations between 

economic agents and households in general. 

This is also proved by the above mentioned Russian anti-records. But it should be 

noted, appealing to our own history, that there were times when confidence in the USSR 

predominated. It took, for example, forms of a fanatical boundless confidence in Stalin. 

However, we can cite other examples. For example, in the 1970`s and 1980's people leaving 

the house, could leave their keys under the mat; public transport was managed without 

conductors, and passengers paid fare by themselves; children played securely in the street, and 

the parents did not worry about them; there was no system of control for buyers in shops. The 

above examples show that the trust level in the Soviet era was quite high. In modern Russia 

the situation is contrary. For example, most people prefer to install steel doors and alarm 

systems in their apartments; install treillages on windows of houses; do not let children out 

without adults’ supervision; each store employs security services and so on. 

Therefore, in most cases, we can assert that households have become more distrustful 

than 20-30 years ago. The mentality of economic agents and households has changed to the 

worse; social capital tends to be lost. 

However, in the framework of the (EVS) project researchers held an opinion poll, 

including the question: «Please look at this card and tell me how much confidence you have 

in each of the following groups, government institutions or persons mentioned on the list: a 

lot, some, a little or no confidence?» The possible answers are: a) A great deal; c) Quite a lot; 

b) Not very much) and d) None at all. 

Thus, (EVS) proposed the following formula that allows measuring the level of trust in 

the state authorities [6]: 

Confidence index= % (A great deal) - % (Not very much) + 100; 

However, the EVS project participants noted that this index is heavily dependent on 

the time of the study, as it is due to change of leadership of the public authorities. Thus, the 

excess value of 100% means that most people tend to trust public authorities. Therefore, if the 

index is set less than 100, the majority of people do not trust public authorities [7] (Figure 2). 

Figure 2 shows that, according to research in 2008, the level of trust to the State in China was 

predominant. High level of trust to the State in China resulted from increased economic 

performance of the country that had a positive impact on the welfare of citizens. It should be 

noted, however, that the level of trust to the State in the developed countries is quite low. The 

Russian index shows distrust in public institutions (Figure 2). It should also be noted that Alfa 

Bank, headed by Ivan Nikolaev, made an attempt to measure the confidence of investors in 

the Russian economy. The total index covers the following groups of indicators: indicator of 
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confidence in the stock market, foreign investors' confidence index, an indicator of confidence 

in the economy. They formed a structure of indicators that could describe best most of the 

economic actors.  

 
Figure 2: The Index of confidence in the State countrywise 2005-2008 

 

They include the following indicators: CPI (consumer price index; the unemployment 

rate; expenses; organizations and banks deposits; foreign investment; investments in fixed 

capital; the export of capital by the private sector; the volume of loans; credit companies’ 

placement in securities; the number of small businesses; the number of arbitration cases, the 

number of economical crimes). The starting date of index maintenance is January 1st, 2000. 

Each indicator was calculated as progressive total, that is, all values have been compared to 

the initial value of the corresponding parameter of January 1, 2000. Movement of the integral 

trust index BCF, in the period from January 2000 to October 2013, is characterized by the 

upward trend and rose from the initial 100 to 143.8 points [8]. 

It follows that during the period from 2000 to 2012 trust tended to strengthen. We 

believe that this measurement technique was quite successful, used by the authors of the 

socio-economic indicators reflecting the real possibility to measure the index of confidence of 

the modern period. The authors clarified that they have chosen the period since 2000 to 

measure the level of trust, because 1990s’ data are distinguished by distortions of 

macroeconomic indicators and the unstable economic situation. We believe, however, that to 

consider a clearer picture of change dynamics of the trust index, it is necessary to use 

information, reflecting the high and the low degree of confidence of economic agents and 

households in the State. It’s necessary to take into account the data of the years 1970-1990, 

when the stage of loss and the crisis of confidence began. Thus, the above trust index 

measurement techniques allow us to make a number of conclusions: 

1. consumer confidence and business confidence indexes refer to the (vertical) 

confidence elements, measured in individual market segments; 

2. interpersonal trust index is the most appropriate generalizing index. It reflects the 

level of social and cultural well-being of society; 

3. advantage of sociological research is that it allows determining how society takes 

the economic and social changes carried by people, most of whom are not professional 

economists. 

On the basis of the foregoing, we have proposed the trust measurement technique, 

which would take into account the socio-economic impact of transformative change. In this 

respect we have proposed the technique of measuring the level of confidence in socio-

economic policies, as well as from the perspective of interpersonal trust, covering the period 

from 1970 to 2011. From our point of view, such periodization in the research may give the 

most reliable picture of the impact of transformative change on economic and social 

institutions of society. As the basis for measuring the level of confidence in socio-economic 
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policies from the interpersonal trust perspective a system of indicators based not on opinion 

polls, but on evidence-based socio-economic indicators reflected in many official documents, 

was taken. Unfortunately, from the point of view of the economic dimension, many 

researchers determined that there are no indicators of trust, covering all groups of market 

actors. Therefore, many studies are oriented a certain sector of the economy. Studies have 

shown that trust is a key element in the system of social, economic and political institutions. 

So we proposed the technique of measuring the level of confidence in the economic and social 

policy, as well as the technique of measurement of interpersonal trust in social capital. 

We believe that when constructing the index of confidence in economic policies it’s 

suggested to take into account such macro-economic indicators as unemployment and 

inflation. We believe that these particular socio-economic indicators, to a varying degree, 

reflect the process of vertical interaction of actors, which to some extent can describe the 

confidence of economic agents and households in the State. For measuring the level of 

unemployment and inflation the economic theory determined the relationship between these 

indicators in the form of a fitted curve. It was first defined by A. Phillips in 1950. He noted 

reciprocal interrelation between the rate of inflation and unemployment rate: the higher the 

rate of inflation, the lower the unemployment rate. However, such scholars as M. Friedman 

and E.°Felps in 1960, proved that even under conditions of full employment (the natural rate 

of unemployment) an economy can have any rate of inflation. They found that inflation and 

unemployment do not correlate in the long term. This also can be affirmed by the statistics of 

the Soviet period and modern Russian socio-economic indicators. 

To determine the index of confidence in the economy we use the geometric middling 

of inflation and unemployment indexes according to the formula (1): 
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Geometric middling is calculated by extraction of the root of the n-th degree from the 

product of single values - attribute x variants; where n is the number of variants, the П-

product sign. Therefore, the index of confidence in the economic policy will be (2): 
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 (2) 

 

The rates of inflation and unemployment are the basis for calculation of the index of 

confidence in Russia's economic policy. Confidence index ranges from 0 to 1. When the trust 

index value becomes less than one, it means lowering the level of confidence of agents and 

households in economic policy. In other words, the socio-economic changes have led to 

increased unemployment and inflation, which have had a negative impact on the welfare of 

economic agents and households. 

It follows that most of the economic agents and households less trust carried out social 

and economic reforms. In the period from 1970 to 1990, the key figure taken was 1, because 

the Soviet era statistics did not reflect inflation and unemployment data, indicating a high 

level of confidence in socio-economic policy of the State. At that time it was thought that 

there were no such phenomena in the economy. Trust index allows determining the reaction to 

changes in economic policy. By ―the index of confidence in economic policies‖ we mean the 

ratio which characterizes the changing socio-economic phenomena, such as inflation and 

unemployment, influencing the socio-economic situation of economic agents and households. 

Economic phenomena values, consisting of elements of unemployment and inflation, cannot 

be summarized because they are multifaceted indicators. In this regard, the economic 

confidence index shows the degree of changes in macroeconomic phenomena (inflation, 
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unemployment) in relation to the reference period. In this connection, it should be noted that 

the growth of unemployment and inflation are seen as negative values, indicating not growth, 

but lowering level of trust of agents and households to economic policy of the country. 

Let us on the basis of calculations represent the movement of index of confidence in 

the economic policy of the State by diagram (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3: Index of confidence in the economic policy 

 

In transformational period there was an index swing, which showed the declining 

confidence of economic agents in each other, as well as in public policy. The 1995 year was 

taken as the base period, and the subsequent calculations against this period were performed. 

We should note some growth and equalization of level of trust beginning from 2000's. In the 

period from 2007 to 2009, there’s a downward change in index of confidence caused by the 

global crisis. From 2009 to 2011, the confidence index has the upward trend due to measures 

aimed to reduce tensions on the labor market and inflation. 

Crude birth rate and death rate indexes are used as indicators of the index of 

confidence in social policy (confidence of economic agents and households in the State). The 

proposed model of measuring the index of confidence in social policy is based on the method 

of determination of viability ratio (Pokrovsky’s coefficient). 
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We represent the calculated results of the index of confidence in social policy in a 

diagram (Figure 4). 

Consequently, uncertainty about future, inflation and unemployment, lack of material 

and social guarantees are the reasons for declining birth rates and increasing death rates, which 

affects the level of confidence. Unfortunately, the crisis of the 1990's had a negative impact on 

the well-being of households. It should be noted that the State pays child allowances. 
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Figure 4: Index of confidence in social policy 
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But unfortunately, the allowance size significantly lags behind the price increases. 

Obviously, the size of allowances does not cover amount necessary for child-rearing. Of 

course, the main costs should be borne by the family, but the task of the State is to provide 

social guarantees to ensure minimum costs of raising children. It should also be noted that in 

the area of population policy the State adopted the program of the National certificate on 

mother's (family) capital, the amount of which, taking into account the reindexing of 2013, is 

408960 rubles. By 2014, the Government is planning to increase the amount to 430000 rubles. 

However, the program is an indirect indicator of a birth rate. Many demographers explain it 

by high birth rates in the 1970-1980's - women born in that period, has now reached the 

reproductive age. According to demographers, after 2010, the situation will change for the 

worse - the young people of 1990's will reach the reproductive age. In our opinion, the 

provided data on birth and death rates of 1970-1980's indicate social orientation of the State 

policy. These periods (1970-1980's) demonstrate stability of the Soviet society and the high 

level of household confidence in public institutions. The period of 1990-ies is characterized 

with sharp decline in confidence. 

On the other hand, international practice shows that low standard of living in some 

cases does not influence birth rates. On the contrary, poor countries tend to have higher birth 

rates than the rich ones. The only thing which affects birth and death rates is the level of 

socio-economic development and education. Practically all countries with high education 

levels have low birth-rate. And «birth-rate leader» countries have a high percentage of 

illiterate population (in the Arab countries 38% of the population over 15 years old are 

illiterate, in «black» Africa-35%) [9].  

The high fertility is closely associated with the traditional way of life (elements of 

which are the low level of education and the disempowerment of women). One of the few 

examples of a substantial increase in the birth rate is the growth of this indicator in Chechnya 

in early 2000s’ (i.e., when uneducated generation reached the reproductive age). Saudi society 

is very specific: the Saudis have not accustomed to work (in the real sector of the economy 

mostly foreign workers are engaged). Income from oil helps this society to keep traditional 

way of life. The experience of Scandinavian countries, France and Canada showed that to 

increase birth rates avalanchine social payments are necessary. Studies have shown that 

stimulating the birth rate by using the allowances has little effect on the total number of 

children. It only can move the birth of children at an earlier age of a woman. Therefore, to 

really affect fertility it’s necessary to pay the social benefits that substantially exceed the 

average wage in the country. Extremely low birth rates in Europe have been caused by several 

factors: rapid socio-economic changes associated with the high level of distrust of the state 

caused by unclear prospects on the labour market; the lack of the state support and social 

guarantees. The Russian experience has shown that low state social guarantees and the high 

level of education are the reasons of low birth-rates. 

Index of interpersonal trust as an element of social capital can be defined in terms of 

the institution of marriage. Here we use the formula including marriage and divorce rates and 

the percentage of children born out of wedlock (4): 

 

3
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 (4) 

 

We will present the results of interpersonal trust index computations by a diagram 

(Figure 5). The interpersonal trust level also had a downward trend. There has been a slight 

increase beginning from 2003. The figure shows that, in general, people have become more 

distrustful. In the Soviet period the interpersonal trust level was sufficiently high, the number 

of marriages was bigger, the number of divorces smaller. As mentioned above, in the Soviet 

Union one in ten children was born out of wedlock and in modern Russia-one in four. The 

material presented above allows making the following general conclusions: 
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Figure 5: Interpersonal trust index 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

- the level of confidence in the state is determined by the socio-economic indicators; 

- a high level of trust can be achieved upon condition of the state investment in 

improvement of the quality of life of households; 

- human capital is a key demographic factor. 

Thus, the study has shown that the level of trust in economy is lower than the 

interpersonal trust level. The proposed methods have certain advantages for they cover not 

only individual market segments, but reflect the level of confidence in the economic and 

social institutions; they also provide an indication of the quality of the economic development 

and the social location of the population. 
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Abstract: The article analyzes the aspect of labour remuneration in Ukraine in the 

context of human capital. Remuneration is considered as one of the most important factors 

the formed human capital of the country. Disadvantages of institutional factors as regulating 

motivational mechanism of labour are marked. Also the connections between macroeconomic 

indicators and labour remuneration are discovered. 

 

Keywords: remuneration, wages, living cost, income, human capital. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Inconsistency between wages and the real subsistence level, same as the poverty of most 

Ukrainians are undeniable evidence of underutilization of human capital in the country. This 

situation generates a falling of labour motivation, negative multiplier effect that constitutes a 

threat to economic independence. According to the theory of human capital, the social 

expenditure, particularly expenditures for the education and health, are productive and 

reasonable. L.°Batchenko has noted, that the growth of national income and profits in Ukraine 

in 1995-2009 was the result of a slow but constant increasing expenditures on social sphere [1].  

To assess the feasibility of human capital in the labour sphere it is necessary to take 

into account both the objective economic and subjective sociological indicators. Recent 

sociological researches, which are conducted by the Institute of Sociology, demonstrate the 

excessive gap between income of rich and poor people in Ukraine. 95% of the Ukrainian 

population tells about socio-economic inequalities. At the same time only 17,6% of 

Ukrainians assume that their salary is normal, while 41% of Ukrainians believe, that they get 

less salary than they deserve it, 37% of Ukrainians believe, that they get much less salary than 

they deserve it. Ukrainians are neither wealthy, nor rich, but mostly (23,4%) they are citizens, 

who have material level under average. According to the theory of J.°M.°Keynes, reducing 

wages is a factor of reducing aggregate demand including investment demand. In his opinion, 

value of effective demand determines the level and growth rate of GDP. Thus, low wages 

generates a negative multiplier effect, which is promoted the reducing GDP. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The main methods of research include comparing and analyzing statistical indicators 

in time and space. Staff remuneration in economic sense is a rent of human capital, especially 

its intellectual component. Optimization of remuneration is the responsibility of the employer 

who is looking for maximizing the return on the human capital. Moral right of the employer 

to implement personnel policy, which is aimed at the maximizing impact of human capital, is 

setting a level of remuneration that is much higher than simple compensation for labour effort. 

Recently, the problem of income`s policy and wages` policy in Ukraine are reached a critical 

level. Problems of wages are problems of purchasing power and social cohesion. It is possible 

to summarize problems in wages in Ukraine: 1) the poverty, 2) discrimination in wages` 

policy of public employees, 3) ―black wage‖, 4) delays in terms of wages. 

A specific problem of income policy and social policy of security population is the 

presence of so-called ―gray‖ and ―black‖ salary schemes. Experts estimate the level of 

―black‖ economy as 40% [2]. The above-mentioned problems are not only problems of using 

the existing human capital, but also it is the problems of its formation, which are generating a 

chain-reaction with a possible negative multiplier effect. Result is material thinking of youth 

same as the deformed career counseling to misconceptions about the profession`s prestige, 
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which is on based salary. Remuneration is a manifestation of labour’s value in society. That is 

why the social component of prestige in a socially-oriented market economy must fit to the 

economic component. It is possible to state that good remuneration of educators is not only 

the condition of their full realization, but also the formation of human capital among pupils 

and students. 

To analyze the function of wage, it is necessary to have information about their 

comparison with macroeconomic indicators, such as GDP and GNP. The basis for 

determining the minimum wage is a ―consumer basket‖. Set and norms of goods 

consumption, should be reviewed every five years. But in reality, ―basket‖ has not been 

revised since 2000. There is also the problem of discrimination in wages of public employees, 

which is legalized in law. The minimum rate of wages of public employees is set ―by hand‖. It 

is lower than the legal minimum wage, what destroys the stimulating role of the tariff system 

(Figure 1).  

 
 

Figure 1: Comparative dynamics the ratio of the minimum wage to a living minimum 

and wage of 1 rank for public employee to the minimum wage (Author`s work out) 

 

RESULTS 

The analysis of wages shows, that it performs not all inherent features. Particularly, it 

doesn`t reflect a function of the physical reproduction efforts of working, real remuneration for 

work, stimulation and motivation for productive work, etc. The criteria of wage`s fairness and 

fair distribution of labour income in society by European standards are indicators of the 

minimum wage in 60% of average in the national economy and limit tenfold gap in the basic 

wages of the minimum and maximum value. European Federation of Public Service Unions 

notes that in Eastern Europe there is a big difference in the ratio of minimum wage to the 

average from 5,8% in Kyrgyzstan, up to 68% in Bosnia and Herzegovina. There is discussion in 

some countries about fixing the minimum wage with 70%. The current General Agreement 

indicates the intentions of Government and social partners to reach the minimum wage as a 

45% of the average in Ukraine. General Agreement establishes the critical rate 35%. In fact, at 

the beginning of 2013 it was 38%. 

In 2010 ratio of wages in GDP in Ukraine was 46,8%, while in developed countries it 

is higher than 55-60%. Analysis of wages from the point of their ratio in GDP showed that 

undeniable is the fact that ratio of Ukrainian GDP is not high enough, even though the same 

level in Europe. In Ukraine the productivity is very low that is resulting in low wage in 

comparison to some countries and regions worldwide. Interstate comparison of labour 

productivity growth demonstrates a huge backlog of Ukraine. 
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Remuneration is part of the income that cannot be evaluated using the average 

indexes. Full understanding the level of work life is possible using analysis of population`s 

differentiation by income and wages. Population`s differentiation by income is measured by 

deciles ratio and GIN-index. According to the United Nations, the part of the richest 10% of 

Ukrainians in total income was about 22,5% and the poorest 10% Ukrainians was 3,8%. 

Income of quintile groups is determined in international comparison of World Bank. Part of 

income for 20% of the poorest population in Ukraine in 1988-2010 was the highest level in 

1988 (10,3%), the lowest level in 1995 (6,17%). In 2010 this index was 9,93%. Gini-index by 

wealth in Ukraine in 2010 amounted to 64 and by the official income it was 28,2%. A high 

degree of inequality is in the range of 50-60%, moderate degree is 30-40%, and low degree is 

20-30%). For example, Ukraine is a country with great social inequalities.  

The part of wages in the structure of the population in Ukraine in 2012 amounted 42% 

while it is in developed countries 50-70%. This index in Ukraine last decade has fluctuated in 

the interval from 41 to 45%. Average wage in Ukraine in purchasing power is 8-10 times 

lower than in the U.S.A., Sweden, Japan and United Kingdom. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Wage is a part of the remuneration that facilitates of the human capital the realization 

in the country. But not all remuneration is a rent of the human capital. Only skilled work, that 

requires special training and the cost for rising skills, is able to bring extra income for a 

businessman on labour and capital over the income of other businessmen in this industry, with 

equality of economic factors (except staff). Rent formation from using human capital is 

assumed by the presence of competitive advantages in qualitative labour attributes. Except of 

the economic problems that hinder the realizing a human capital, there are social problems 

such as lack of social justice in setting wages according to the cost of human capital and its 

importance, also the political manipulation of games with formal indexes of living cost, level 

of living cost security and minimum wages and pensions. 
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Abstract: A theoretical approach to integration as the objectiveness of modern 

economy development is justified in this article. Purpose, preconditions, forms, stages and the 

benefits of development of trade and economic relations between the countries are defined 

and systematized. Functional features of various integration models are identified. 

Inefficiency of raw export model is proved and demonstrated. General trends in the 

integration development of trade and economic relations of the Republic of Kazakhstan and 

China are identified. Priorities in the integration development of mentioned countries are 

described and characterized. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The subject of our research is regularities and features of the integration of trade and 

economic relations between the countries. Objectives of our research:  

1) the justification of theoretical approaches to integration as regularity of modern 

economic development;  

2) the study of the integration forms of international trade and economic relations;  

3) a description of trends in the integration development of trade and economic 

collaboration. Justifying the natural character of the integration processes, it should be noted 

that the study of world economic relations and integration processes between the countries 

and territories is based on a set of theoretical views that differ at evaluations of integration 

mechanism and depth of integration processes. There are theoretical views on the labor 

division between countries 1) in the "pure theory" of international trade (A. Smith and D. 

Ricardo); 2) in the concept of "relative priority of one of the productive factors" (E. Heksher 

and B. Olin); 3) in the development of neoclassical theory of foreign trade and the theorem on 

prices equalization (P. Samuelson). Theoretical understanding of regional integration in the 

neoliberal direction we observe in the works of A.°Predol and V.°Repke, who see integration 

as the creation of geo-economic space between several countries where foreign trade, 

monetary and financial spheres are completely exempt of state control. Neoliberals have seen 

the integration problems through the prism of market's cooperation based on liberalization of 

foreign economic activity. Later this definition is became the basis for the theory of free trade. 

Philosophic-categorical justification for the integration development is presented in the works 

of J. Rueff, R. Schumann, W. Hallstein, M. Panich, E. Benoit, J. Monnet, P. Robson etc. This 

theory is based on the economic prerequisites within the customs union, which provides the 

liquidation of trade barriers. In this case, the effect of integration involves the creation of new 

trade flows due to the expanding market, its productive growth, growth of its specialization in 

the countries participating union. Among modern theories of economic integration we 

distinguish neoliberalism, corporationalism, structuralism, neo-Keynesianism and dirigisme. 

Despite of the differences in approaches, ideologies and definitions of integration processes, 

they point to the similarities. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The methodological basis of our research is scientific method of cognition, primarily 

dialectical and historical-logical methods. They provide a systematic approach to solve the 

organizational and socio-economic problems, the study of economic phenomena in the 

development and interdependence. 

 

RESULTS 

Exploring the essence and objective preconditions of international economic 

integration, we mean the creation of systemic integrity. 

Justifying peculiarities of integration, the authors identify following: 

- similarity of economic development levels of integrating countries; 

- territorial proximity of the integrating countries; common borders; recognition of the 

territorial integrity and existing borders; 

- demonstrative effect; 

- integrating political regimes tend to the development a common integrating course as 

well as providing a gradual transfer of certain responsibilities to supranational authorities. 

Regional economic integration goes through certain stages of development. 

They are described in detail in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Stages of development the regional economic integration 

Stages Essence Samples 

Preferential Trade 

Agreement 

Reduction of tariffs in mutual trade. 

Saving of tariffs in relation to third countries 

Different countries 

Free trade zone Elimination of customs duties on trade 

between countries participating in union 

EEC in 1958-1968;  

EFTA since 1960;  

NAFTA in 1988;  

MERCOSUR since 

1991 

Customs union Unification of customs duties concerning to 

third countries 

EEC in 1968-1986;  

MERCOSUR since 

1996 

Common market Liberalization of resources (capital and 

labor) between the countries participating in 

union 

EEC in 1987-1992 

Economic union Coordination of internal economic policies 

of countries participating in union, including 

common currency 

EU, 1993 

Political union Pursuing a common foreign policy EU, 1993 

 

Answering the question why in some cases integrating bloc is stable, but not in others, 

we describe objective and subjective factors: 1) levels of economic development of the 

integrating countries should be similar; 2) all participating countries should be close to the 

economic and socio-political systems, they should have a high level of economic 

development; 3) phase sequence must be followed in the development of integrating regional 

union "free trade zone – customs union – common market – economic union – political 

union"; 4) collaboration of participating countries should be voluntary and mutually 

beneficial. 

Experience of regional integration (in advanced form EU) has demonstrated the 

complexity of creating a common economic space and varying interest in interaction between 

the countries. 

Task of forming the free trade zone and free movement of investments in APEC 

(2020) is set. One of the non-traditional, flexible models of integration is the creation of a 
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"triangle of intensive growth". Latin-American countries are creating new conditions of 

cooperation with Asian countries of APEC. Coordinative connections in the inter-regional 

mechanisms are combined with bilateral cooperation channels. Model of "diversified" 

integration is implemented in the CIS. It involves the use of different integrative forms 

collaboration within an integrated regional community. Thus, several integrative interstate 

unions are formed in the CIS: State Union of Russian Federation and Belarus, Eurasian 

Economic Community (EAEC), GUAM (Georgia, Ukraine, Azerbaijan, Moldova). Formation 

of customs union the EAEC is going on three directions: external trade policy, customs and 

border policies. The best coordination of numerous problems in creating a common customs 

territory is achieved between Russian Federation, Belarus and Kazakhstan. Thus, their goods 

turnover grew up in 31.5 times from 29 billion USD in 2001 to 913 billion USD in 2011. 

Mutual trade calculated as a sum of exports and imports the members of the Customs Union 

was 62.3 billion USD in 2011. There are mechanisms for large joint projects in energy, 

microelectronics, biotechnology, agricultural machinery etc. 

 

RESULTS 

In any socio-economic conditions total cost is based on the common social 

expenditures. Therefore, all goods on the world market are involved in the processing of 

international cost. Practice shows that real integration couldn't proceed straightly and 

progressively because of internal contradictions. Implementation of the initial stages of 

economic integration to the level of customs union is mostly predictable. The concept of 

multi-speed integration is the base of Kazakh approach to multilateral cooperation. It comes 

from the possibility of combining a small group of countries, which already have integrative 

ties. Along with the CIS, CU and EU, the main priority of Kazakh trade and economic 

cooperation is the Kazakh-Chinese strategic partnership. It should provide security and 

stability on the Eurasian continent. This conclusion is based on the analysis of the statistic 

data of foreign trade of Kazakhstan. 

 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

Analysis of different economic and trade unions indicates the general regulations of 

regional integration development, its successive passage through a series of stages. Specific 

characteristics and various intensity of integration, its depth and breadth are inherent these 

stages. Despite the uniqueness of each regional economic system, the objective integration 

content requires a weaving, interpenetration and coalescence of reproductive processes. In our 

opinion, the main criterion for the stability of the integration is a percent of external trade of 

partner-countries in the total foreign trade turnover. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Today Ukraine has set an ambitious goal to join the European Economic Area. But the 

present socio-economic situation in Ukraine is not ready to cooperate "on par" with the 

economy of the EU. Interferes technical and technological backwardness of the majority of 

industries, falling living standards, high level of shadow economy, economic and energy 

dependence from Russia. The realities of today demonstrate the relevance of research on the 

problems of strengthening the economic security of Ukraine in the context of globalization by 

developing their own economic policies and strategies of European integration. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The problems of economic security is now becoming paramount importance and is the 

subject of active attention from both domestic and foreign experts and scholars of economic 

and legal profile. Despite active declaring global economic players (U.S.A, EU, Russia, 

China) unique economic environment, which "simplifies" industrial- commercial and 

financial transactions, every country is trying to build a competitive national economy and 

continuously maintain and strengthen its position in the global economic system, minimize 

the effects of global threats as they occur, which, in turn, will ensure the effective functioning 

of the national economy and the economic growth of the country. However, today's scientific 

and practical levels didn`t fully studied the global nature of economic security and the 

possible threat posed by transnational companies. With the support of the media, rating 

agencies and international accounting standards increase their income and reduce the role of 

government by building their own competitive economy. Ukrainian business environment 

requires a system formed by measures to strengthen the economic security of Ukraine in 

modern terms. 
 

THE BASIC PART OF THE ARTICLE 

The aim of the European Union is to be the world economic leader. Today the 

association includes 28 European countries with a population of over 507 million people. The 

total gross domestic product of the EU is more than 17.5 trillion $ and takes the 1st place in 

the world [1]. Objective Ukraine, if creating conditions for sustainable economic growth for 

Ukraine's entry during the next 10 years to top 20 economically developed countries in the 

world (G-20) [2], can develop its economy and the welfare of its people to the leaders of the 

EU and receiving the status of a full member. 

Former Italian Prime Minister and former European Commission President Romano 

Prodi turned the pages of the American Christian Science Monitor European leaders to do 

their utmost to signing this agreement, which, according to Prodi, "prepared the ground for 

good Ukraine's closer integration with the EU". The politician said that "some of the recently 
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adopted EU countries were in worse shape than Ukraine now." "Ukraine is important for 

Europe as a source of economic growth and energy security, as well as a bridge to Russia. On 

the economic front, Ukraine’s 46 million citizens are highly educated, including expert 

software engineers, skilled industrial workers who power the country’s commercial export 

industries, capable farmers whose work allows the nation to be the breadbasket of Europe. 

Indeed, Ukraine’s information and high-tech industries can help continuing Europe’s 

transformation into the knowledge center of the world. With continued economic progress, a 

partnership with Ukraine offers the EU new markets and new investment opportunities, as 

well as new workers. „Signing the agreement between EU and Ukraine "bring it under the 

umbrella of values and European Free Trade has economic, political and geo-strategic 

importance for Europe and the USA," notes Romano Prodi. This European politician warns: 

«Make no mistake: Western interests and values are best served by engaging Ukraine as a 

solid European partner. This is a serious geopolitical opportunity for Europe and the USA. 

We should make the most of it» [3]. First of all, the EU is trying to provide free access to the 

Ukrainian market their products and services, in the second place - limit product promotion of 

Ukrainian business in Europe, indicating the need for alignment of competition for domestic 

products to foreign markets. 

Economic and geopolitical opportunities of European integration of Ukraine require 

active scientific discussion to identify priorities for future development. The EU, through its 

own innovative capacity, is to become a partner in the development of an efficient economy 

of Ukraine. Law "On National Security of Ukraine " is defined as national security of 

Ukraine, as the "protection of vital interests of human and civil society and the state, which 

ensure the sustainable development of society, early detection, prevention and neutralization 

of real and potential threats to national interests", achieved through deliberate state policy in 

the political, economic, military, environmental, science and technology, information areas 

[4]. Ensuring economic and information security, along with the protection of the sovereignty 

and territorial integrity of Ukraine applies the Constitution of Ukraine (Article 17) to the most 

important functions of the state [5]. 

A degree of financial hazards assessed to identify risk factors which influence their 

reduction. Investment activity is constantly changing depending on the conditions and the 

volume of investment. Assessment of the risks involved in the rating agencies. All companies 

have their own accountants by generally accepted standards and methodologies, the companies 

also attract their own professionals to assess contingencies and financial abuse. The impact of 

credit rating agencies in the world economic and political events increased after the ban by the 

U.S. government 's largest insurance companies and pension funds, including controlling the 

amount within $ 1 billion, to conduct operations with papers that had rating confirmed by 

"recognized" national rating agency «Standard & Poor's»,«Moody`s», «Fitch Ratings» ... which 

allowed the rating agencies prior to 1990 to get billions in turnover and almost unfettered and 

totally irresponsible power [1]. Special Envoy of the Exchange Commission Securities and 

Exchange Commission (SEC) Commissioner Kathleen L.°Casey pointed out that the credit 

rating agency "Big Three" brought investors. That is why today we are in this situation. Major 

rating agencies have appropriated their higher ratings complex debt instruments that do not 

deserve the status of investments. And investors within the market paid a heavy price. Of 

course, the rating agencies are not the only cause of the crisis, but they played a significant role 

[2]. "The current state of accounting and control as a result of unreasonable macroeconomic 

decision fails to provide truthful financial information for management. Established public 

accounting and auditing organizations often don`t have their own research programs and copy 

unprofessional behavior of foreign controllers" and generally affect the deepening crisis in the 

economy of Ukraine. 

Today, with the help of global rating agencies, which became generally accepted 

guidelines for financial condition, rapidly growing speculative capital, increasing the gap 

between the industrial and financial sector. A.°Filipenko believes that the development of 
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financial markets and institutions is crucial and indispensable for economic growth. Increasing 

liberalization of domestic financial markets, the lack of national capital controls, the transition 

to a system of flexible exchange rates lead to strengthening of global financial integration. The 

main global financial centers function as a single market, the main features of which are 

unprecedented in the history of the scale of speculative activities, high speed financial 

transactions and financial magnitudes of savings. Globalization of financial markets 

increasingly separates cash flows of the national economies. Finance under the influence of 

globalization become randomness carrier shocks that produce a destructive effect and have 

devastating consequences. The growing dominance of the global space of virtual capital, which 

leads to the separation of finance from the real sector expect confidence [3,°p.°121-165]. The 

financial sector is increasingly divorced from material production and begins to develop their 

own reproductive basis with fundamental changes in the economy, declaires A.S. Halchynskiy. 

A clear indication of this trend is the statistics. In the USA in 2006 four basic industries directly 

related to the production of goods (agriculture, mining, manufacturing and construction) 

generated only 19.8% of the GDP. During 1950-2006, the proportion of manufacturing in the 

U.S. GDP dropped from 27.0 to 12.1%, while the financial sector has increased over the same 

period from 11.2 to 20.3% [6, p. 285-286]. Over the past 25 years, the volume of global financial 

transactions increased by about 30 times, while global GDP - only three times. [4, p. 286]. 

Honored Worker of Science, Academician A. Smirnov believes that " ... in connection 

with the securitization of assets and the enormous scale of the use of derivatives dramatically 

expanded trading of structured finance products. This led to massive replacement of previous 

debts with new and rapid growth of global debts. According to experts, the absence of an 

objective measurement of value (especially gold standard), have reinforced the risks of the 

financial system and its stability is mainly based on investors’ confidence in the institutions 

and instruments of the financial market "[5, p. 4]. 

Doctor of Economics V.°Zhuk emphasizes that accounting is a unique institution that 

provides understanding and handling of socio-economic environments of different levels" [6]. 

Therefore, in developed countries, accounting and financial components are necessary to 

solve global problems. The issue of economic security is now becoming paramount 

importance and is the subject of active attention from both domestic and foreign experts and 

scholars. Despite active declaring global economic player single economic environment, 

which "simplifies" industrial, commercial and financial transactions, every country is trying to 

build a competitive national economy and continuously maintain and strengthen its position in 

the global economic system to minimize the effects of global threats as they occur, which, in 

turn, will ensure the effective functioning of the national economy and the economic growth 

of the country. Recent developments with the placement of shares of Facebook on NASDAQ 

convincingly confirm the need to strengthen scientific software development management by 

accounting, analysis and audit. Indeed, an important foundation for threatening the world 

economy "virtual bubble" are marginal projections and expectations that balance financial 

reporting and improving the accounting valuation of assets. Last is the responsibility of 

"accounting" specialization Economics. This is what is now, for example, the excess of the 

value of assets of Facebook (U.S.) (including the value of deposits), of OJSC Gazprom 

(Russia) [7]. If only companies like Facebook affect the assessment methodology, it will 

focus on IFRS in a virtual economy. The current state of economic relations poses a threat to 

the security of the economic processes, encourages them to act of setting their own rules for 

accounting of business operations. Regulatory and supervisory role of the state are 

increasingly replaced by informal agreements between the parties. The problems of 

assessment were and are important for the theory and practice of accounting, which allows 

getting information about the properties of a company and its commitments. 

The study of cost accounting measurement facilities have been made since the 

beginning of double-entry bookkeeping. Primarily this is due to the historical development of 

financial science, expansion of the use of accounting information, increasing the possibilities 
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of accounting. Professor Y.°Sokolov wrote: "Beyond monetary evaluation, there can be a 

system of accounting. Through evaluation accountants achieve the impossible: they reduce 

money, materials, licenses, foreign exchange, fixed assets, debts, expenses, theft, lack of a 

total of assets and working with it, and that all thanks to a single meter: both conditional and 

unconditional"[8]. «Global» institutions impose global priority assessments of their own 

businesses, their own assets. Graphically, these differences can be shown as changing trends 

depending on the value of the assets of institution`s influence on the real and virtual economy 

and assessment methodology (Figure 1). 

 

 

Figure 1 : Changing trends depending on the value of the assets of institution`s 

 

By determining influence on the assessment methodology (through the IFRS) 

institutes virtual economy (Figure 1) the value of virtual assets is overestimated, while the real 

value is rather underestimated. 

Consequently, no equilibrium of stronger institutions and associations will ask vector of 

methodology in accounting standards, both on national and international levels. Institutional 

theory and scientific hypothesis propose changing ideas about the formation and mission 

assessment methodology. Accounting estimates today should be aware not only as a reflection 

of a particular fact in monetary terms, but as a meaningful expression of the value of 

institutional interests that are able to impose "rules." Practically all businesses depend on that 

vector of institutional interest of those "rules". Ukraine can and must achieve a new quality of 

accounting involved in the socio-economic environment. Invaluable wealth has agricultural land 

and environmentally friendly biological assets. Attractive presentations of these resources 

should be directed to institutional interests of our country in the IFRS. Ground, the right to use 

it, biological assets, and strategic grain reserves are important factors in balancing the global 

economy [11]. The global and national accounting assets are significantly underestimated, 

causing damage not only to the national interest, but also to global stability. 

Ratings of U.S. agencies like Moody's, Standard & Poors (S & P) and the US-British 

agency Fitch Rating became generally accepted benchmarks of financial condition. According 

to most agencies they control about 95% of the global market rating, in particular, S & P 40%, 

Moody's 39% and Fitch 16%. Practice shows that agencies regularly make mistakes, and this 

leads to financial losses of investors, significant errors in the evaluation of markets in 

developing countries. According to UNCTAD, there is a wider scale [12, p. 39-40]. 

Today, in the absence of specialists, fiscal authorities are not able to control and 

account substantial cash flow and tax share for the benefit of the state the considerable 

turnover and profit of Internet companies like Google, Yahoo or eBay. Analyzing the 

development trends of the real and the virtual economy, we conclude that the number of 
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virtual business is growing steadily. At a time when the real economy is suffering from the 

corruption of government pressure, excessive rental costs of premises, firefighters, sanitary 

station, protection, tax burden, a virtual economy is on line via the Internet. Government 

financial authorities demonstrate the inability of the existing system to resist negative trends 

to prevent a current global virtual economy. 

Modern global processes require appropriate changes to the accounting information 

systems and create the need for new and high-quality universal global languages of business. 

Deepening and unification of economic integration processes lead to the emergence of new 

forms of organizational unities of states in the field of international relations, including the 

introduction of supranational regulatory bodies. Persistence and stability of the national 

economy provides durability and reliability for all elements of the economic system, the 

protection of all forms of ownership and control of destabilizing factors. 

Today in Ukraine, one important task is to lead the country's current system of 

accounting and reporting in line with the global economy and international standards. 

Constantly improving electronic entry and registration information, planning and controlling 

of operations. Mobile devices constantly generate and analyze huge amounts of information. 

Quick return on investment and competitive business today is closely linked with the use of 

an array of internet data through a variety of programs and systems. 
 

RESULTS 

Ukraine`s economic growth decreased not only because of the world crisis but also 

through a complete loss of their capacity while maintaining the current economic growth model. 

Ukraine has to build its own economic policy and strategy for the EU integration and for 

gradual convergence towards the European values. The difficulties of practical implementation 

of Ukraine's economy in international sphere while respecting strict transparency requirements 

of business is obvious. But let's hope that the Association Agreement with the EU will be a 

powerful factor of motivation for the modernization of Ukraine. Future models development 

should link with the prerogative to request it from national and international institutions. That's 

why every element of international cooperation should be thoroughly analyzed. The results of 

its implementation should be predictable, which will allow developing appropriate measures to 

prevent the development of negative processes. Every country has the right and obligation to 

defend its national interests. The first step is a reliable prediction of the consequences of any 

process in the modern world and to develop preventive measures. The capacity for self-

development and progress means the ability to implement and defend national interests 

independently, to create a favorable investment climate and innovation and to develop 

intellectual potential. The economy is constantly evolving, able to withstand internal and 

external threats. The introduction of their own economic policies and strategies of European 

integration will promote the conditions for the formation of the financial resources sufficient to 

fulfill the constitutionally assigned functions of the state, will increase revenue, create 

conditions to improve a potential of business environment. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

We propose to pay attention to the problems and possible directions of development of 

economic policies and strategies aimed at strengthening the economic security of Ukraine by: 

 a lack of mechanisms to protect the national economy despite the fact that in terms 

of openness of the economy, this problem becomes extremely acute. Efforts aimed at 

protecting the economical interests and intellectual properties of oversea partner countries; 

 adjusting an own legal framework with WTO and EU «win-lose», i.e., (one win and 

increase profits, second is losing) should be changed to develop a unique framework of the WTO, 

the EU and Ukraine on the principles of «win-win» (benefit and increase profits on both sides); 

 developing own ecological suggestions to prevent and reduce the dangerous and 

negative influence on the environment especially in the sector of export-oriented industries 

and innovative projects of Ukraine's economy. 
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 disinterested management, owners, accountants, opacity business which requires 

more money and time to prepare specialists of licensed accounting software development, 

formation of the new policy and the establishment of a new scheme of "optimizing the 

taxation system―; 

 there is an urgent need of specialists, which must enter new financial, accounting, 

IT specialty (like "Global Businessman") workplaces with the obligatory study of 

international accounting documents and software, resulting in the need of adjusting the 

university curriculum of students towards the study of economic and receiving certificates, 

such as ACCA°/°DipIFR°/°CAPA°/CIPA°/°CAPS for the purpose of accounting and 

controlling of virtual businesses; 

 establishment of a Ministry of income and taxes, which declares itself as a business 

partner platform for e-commerce, the introduction of own electronic payment systems, 

electronic tender procedures. The government should provide jobs like freelancers and credit 

lines based on a Public-Private Partnership simultaneously with virtual accounting 

transactions and the introduction of a minimum tax. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Basis for development of any country is formed under the influence of productive and 

industrial factors as well as under the influence of their effective involvement in business 

processes. In turn, it creates a basis for the development and dissemination of novelties, 

transforming them into innovations by means of market mechanism with a global dimension. 

Also this provides diffusion of innovations, which transforms the economic institutions and 

forms of their cooperation. 

Famous scientist Joseph Schumpeter was first, who discovered the connection 

between the terms "development" and "innovation" in his scientific research "Theorie der 

Wirtschaftlichen Entwicklung" (1911). He explained the thesis: "The innovative progress 

determines degree of progress of the economic system as a result". Schumpeter’s pioneering 

breakthrough in the development of the methodological basis and instrumentation of scientific 

cognition of long-term economic phenomena and processes is based on a combination of 

multi-disciplinary approach and qualitative analysis [6]. This approach is embodied in the 

estimating tools of the countries’ development at the global level that is reflected in Global 

Competitiveness Index (GCI) of World Economic Forum (WEF), Global Innovation Index 

(GII), Innovation Capacity Index (ICI), European Innovation Scoreboard Summary 

Innovation Index (SII) etc. [7]. 

For example, the system of indicators is created for continuous performance evaluation 

of innovation on a global scale in the development of GII, which includes 12 subindices. 

Subindex "Institutions" assesses [13]: 

1) politics (political stability and absence of coercion / terrorism; government effectiveness; 

media independence); 

2) a regulatory environment (regulatory quality; legislation; dismissal cost); 

3) a business environment (easiness of start-up; decision about insolvency and taxes); 

4) other parameters. 

Rating assessment at the international level gives an opportunity to create a cumulative 

estimation of economy, including detailed shifts. Also it is an important informative 

component for a realization of strategic approach to the state regulation system of the national 

economy and implementation of reforms. For the leading countries rating is an incentive for 

further development. 

The main purpose of research is identification the most problematic factors impeding 

innovation development of Ukraine in background of world ranking and determination ways 

to improve the state innovation policy. 
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The subject of research is the institutional provision of innovative development of 

Ukraine. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Informational and methodological frameworks of the international ratings are used in 

our research. Economical and statistical analysis of innovative activity in Ukraine and 

analysis of national law on innovations are implemented. 

 

RESEARCH ON RANKING RESULTS 

Innovative component is represented in the international rankings, which authors 

summarized in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Ukraine's position in the international rankings, 2012* 

Organization Index / Ranking Ukraine's position 

World Bank  Business ranking 152 / 183 

Cato Institute Economic independence rank 163 / 183  

Management 

Development Institute 

Competitiveness Index 57 / 59 

UN Humanity 

Development Program 

Human Development Index 69 / 169 

Price waterhouse Coopers Ranking on tax system complexity 177 / 178 

Forbes (USA) Best Countries for Business 105 / 134 

Economist (UK) Entrepreneurial Attractiveness 

Index 

70 / 82 

Lausanne business school 

INSEAD 

Global Innovation Index, GII 63 / 142 

EFD – Global Consulting 

Network 

Innovation Capacity Index, ICI 82 / 142 

European Innovation Scoreboard Summary Innovation Index, SII «catching-up countries» 

(group # 4) 
 

* Sources [3]; [12]; [13]. 

 

GII determines the problems of innovative development in the complex. In 2012 GII 

compilation seized 125 countries, which include 93.2% of the world's population and 98.0% 

of GDP worldwide. With subindexes Ukraine demonstrated the highest rank in components 

such as human capital and research (15), research results (40) and business attractiveness (45). 

Whereas lowest positions in the subindexes of Ukraine are: market attractiveness (64), 

creative results (70), infrastructure (101) and institutes (103). Detailed results are shown in 

Table 2. They testify the low quality of institutional provision of innovative development, the 

same as systemic imbalance between the state, education and business. 

Low quality of institutional provision in Ukraine is due with the following reasons: 

1) Non-systemic state innovation policy and imperfect legislation. Negative factor is 

the absence of both strategies for Socio-Economic Development of Ukraine and Strategy of 

Innovative Development of Ukraine. Discussion Strategy of Innovative Development of 

Ukraine for 2010-2020 did not find legitimacy [10]. This document is only informative. It 

points the main objectives and a forecast for possible qualitative and quantitative changes. 

Ukrainian law on the innovations, which is the basis for regulating between the innovative 

entities, innovative infrastructure, high educational institutions and government authorities, 

doesn’t really embodied in effective direct or indirect instruments of innovative policy[4]. 

2) Low motivation of business entities to foster innovations. It is compounded by the 

export raw orientation of the national economy and a predominance of economic activities 

with low added value. This situation doesn’t allow allocating funds for the innovative 
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production, including high-tech products. The highest level of the shadow economy in Europe 

(47% of GDP) as well as corruption and raiding are observed in Ukraine that reduces 

domestic investment resources and the interest of foreign investors. 

Table 2 

Ukraine's position in the institutional component GII, 2012 [11] 

Subindex Components Rank 

Institutes 

Politics: 

- political stability, 

- government effectiveness, 

- media independence. 

103 

  75 

110 

  94 

Regulatory: 

- regulatory quality, 

- legislation, 

- working intensity. 

107 

101 

  73 

  81 

Business environment: 

- business start-up, 

- cost of business, 

- total tax rate. 

  85 

  50 

107 

  40 

 

3) Ineffectiveness of innovation infrastructure and its incompatibility with the real 

aims and functions. 12 industrial parks are officially registered in Ukraine in 2012, but only 3 

(E.O. Paton Electric Welding Institute; Semiconductor Technologies and Materials, 

Optoelectronics and Sensor Technology; Institute for Single Crystals) actually functioned, 

that their share in the total output of innovative products (99.3%) confirms, while 8 industrial 

parks are not functioning at all [8]. It should be noted that Ukrainian industrial parks are 

predominantly virtual, unlike similar objects in USA, Japan and France. 

4) Low funding. It is confirmed by the reduction of funds on scientific research in all 

economical sectors (from 1.81% of GDP in 1991 to 0.75% of GDP in 2012). There is 

preferential allocation of budget funds for science among government organizations that 

include 5 recipients (National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine; higher educational 

institutions of the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine; National Academy of 

Agricultural Sciences; National Academy of Medical Sciences; State Agency on Science, 

Innovations and Informatization). They master 82% of the budget for science [9, p. 32]. 

5) Underdevelopment of institutional provision of venture investment. It should be 

noted that the activity of venture funds has no legislation in Ukraine. The activity of the 

existing venture funds is focused on providing financial services only in the short-term period 

that contradicts with the economic nature of venture investment. 

Obviously, exacerbation of socio-economic problems amid increasing political 

controversies in Ukraine will deepen the dysfunctionality of institutions and will decline 

innovative development. 

 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

Summarization the results of the international rating estimation of countries’ 

innovative development revealed that the most problematic factor for innovative development 

of Ukraine is institutional provision. There are low quality institutions and their functioning 

imbalances in innovative sphere. The state exacerbates scientific, technological and 

innovation dysfunctionality and does not develop effective mechanisms to counter that. 

Improving the functioning quality of the institution of state requires the development and 

implementation effective tools deshadowing national economy and overcoming corruption 

and raiding. 

Necessity of reforming the comprehensive state innovation policy is updated in 

conditions of imbalances institutions. It should be aimed at establishing a partnership between 
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government, business, science and education in the development of strategic guidelines and 

priorities for the scientific, technological and innovative development of Ukraine, 

mobilization of investment resources of all institutional sectors of the national economy to 

achieve the objectives of the country. Also important is system’s creation the effective 

incentives for the development of high-tech sectors of the national economy and expanding 

Ukrainian companies worldwide. 
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NACHTRAG 

Die Autoren der Publikationen übernehmen persönliche Verantwortung für das 

Ergebnis der eigenen wissenschaftlichen Forschung. 

Unsere Hauptaufgabe ist es, die wissenschaftliche Gesellschaft mit modernen 

innovativen Sichtweisen, Meinungen sowie originellen wissenschaftlichen Entscheidungen 

der genannten Autoren bekannt zu machen. 

Unternehmen sind herzlich willkommen, in unserer Ausgabe zu werben, aber auch 

sich an den Inhalten zu engagieren und praktische Erfahrungen zu teilen. 

Liebe Kolleginnen und Kollegen! In unserem Journal können Sie die Ergebnisse 

Ihrer theoretischen und praktischen Forschungen veröffentlichen, um sie mit der 

wissenschaftlichen Elite in Ost-und Westeuropa zu diskutieren. 

Die Ausgabe der L’Association 1901 „SEPIKE― hat einen hohen internationalen 

Status und bietet Ihnen die Möglichkeit, Ihre Artikel als internationale Publikation für Ihre 

wissenschaftliche Dissertationen im Bereich Wirtschaftswissenschaften oder Pädagogik zu 

verwenden. 

 

 

 

 

POSTSCRIPTUM 

Authors of publications take personal responsibility for the result of their own 

scientific research. 

Our main task is to acquaint scientific society with modern innovative points of views, 

opinions as well as original scientific decisions from mentioned authors. 

Companies are welcome here to advertise in our journal, but also to participate in the 

content and to share practical experience.  

Dear Colleagues! In our Edition you can publish results of your theoretical and 

practical researches in order to discuss it with Scientific Elite in Eastern and Western Europe. 

Edition L’Association 1901 ―SEPIKE‖ has high scientific rank that gives an 

opportunity to consider your article as an international publication in the process of protection 

scientific degree in Economics and Pedagogy. 
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